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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 

DEBATES '

(Part I — Questions And Ans webs)

Tue.aday, 10th August, 1948

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council House at  s 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr, Speaker (The Honourttbliei  Mr. (t.  V. 
Mavalankar) in the Chair.

- DECLARATION BY MEMBP̂JIH

The following members made the declanitioii under Rule 2C ’ 

Shri Ari Bahadur Clurung (West Bengal: General);

Mr.  V. Thomas (Travancore State); and 

Mr. E. John Philippose (Travancore State).

STAliliEi) QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

(a) Oral Answers

Disappearance op Dooitmbnts pbbtaining to Division of Armed Forobh

S3. *Mr. R. K. Sidhva: Will the llonounible Minister of DeiVnee be pleased
U) state:

(n) whether it is u fMct that on or about the first week of June,  uti-
portant documents pertaining to the division of the anned foxoeB between India 
}ui(l J*nl\istan mysteriously d’sappemed while the same were being transmitted 
from Honibay to Delhi; and

(b) il’ so, whether the saini- have been recoverefl; if not, what ste|)s have 
been taken in this direction?

The Honourable Sardar Baldev Singh: (a) and (b). Souw. documents con
taining details of stocks (jf spare parts of certain types of vehicles to be divided 
between India and Pakistan which were brought by an officer from Bombay to 
DfeJhi- were lost l)etween Palain Aerodrome and New Delhi on the 4th June 
1948,  The documents Juid been taken away by a fellow nassenger by mistake 
and were returned intact to Army Headquarters the next day.

Salaries op Rulers of States merged in Provxnohs or in Unions op States

34. «Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Btaies be
pleased to state the salary of each Ruler who has agreed to merge either In a
provir)oe or in a Union of States?

(b)  iheir'salaries  be a first eharg(*  on the State income  or are they
subject tf) revision according to the income of the State?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai P̂tel:  (a) A statement abowinff the
nrnounts of privy purse so far fixed for llulers, who have agreed to merge their 
States either in a Province or in a Union of States, is placed $)n the table of 
the House.

(69)



•(b) The privy pui*se amounlR are not subject to revision and will be a charge 
on the revenues of the Union.  So far as States merged in Provinces are con
cerned the privy purse is a charge on the Provincial revenues.

STATEMENT

Showing the privy purse amounts of Rulers who have agreed to merge their 
States in Provinces or in a United State,
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Name of State Ajnount of privy
purse fixed

1 Athgarh .
2 Athmallik
3 Bamra .
4 Baravnba .
5 Baudh  .
*0 iiontii  .
7 Daspalla
8 Dhonkaual
0 Gangpiir .
IT) Hindol  .
11 Kalahandi
12 Kaonjhar
13 Khandpara
14 Kharsawan
15 Narsinghpur
16 Nayagftph
17 Nilgiri  .
18 Pal-Lahara 
10 Patna  .
20 Rairakhol
21 Raiipur  .
22 Seraikella
23 Sonepur
24 Taioher  .
25 Tigiria  .
26 Alwar  .
27 Bharatpur
28 Dholpur  .
29 Knriiuli  .
30 Batiswara
31 Bimdi  .
32 Dungarpur
33 Jhalawar .
34 Ki«hongarh
35 Kotah  .
36 Mewar  .
37 Partabgarh
38 Shahpiira
39 Tonk  .
40 Nawanagar
41 Bhavnagar
42 Porbandar
43 Dhrangadhra
44 Morvi  .
45 Oondal
46 Jafrabad .
47 Wankaner
48 Palitana  .
49 Dhrol  .
50 Limbdi  .
51 Rajkot  .
52 Wadhwan
53 Lakhtar  .
54 Sayla  .
55 Ohuda  .
56 Vala  .
57 JasUan  .
58 Amapnagar Thtonrf Devb
59 Vodia  .
60 Lathi  .

Ks.
36.100
48.500
95.300
22.700
69.300 
.■>2,800
33.500
89.700 
1,35,100
32.000
1.14.000 
1,41,500
33,600
33.000
28.100 
62,800
40.000
25.000 
li,40,800
29.700
25.000 
88,900 
76,7(K»
62.500 
11,200

5.20.000
5.02.000
2.64.000
1.05.000
1.26.000 
2,81,000
1.98.000
1.36.000
1.36.000
7.00.000 
10,00,000
1.02.000
90.000
2.78.000 
10,00,000 
10,00,00*0
3.80.000
3.80.000
8.00.000 
8,00,000
16.000
1.80.000 
1,80,000 
1,10,000
1.95.000
2.85.000
1.42.000 
91,000
62.500
51.250 
88,750
1.50.000 
1,00,000
78.250
77.500
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Name of State
Amount of privy 
purse fijied.

ai Muii  .
62 Bajani\  .
•63 V̂irpur  .

 ̂64 Maliya  .
■65 Kotdn-Sanguni 
<6 Jetpur  .
67 Bilkha  .
Patdi  .

•69 Khimsra .
70 Ajaiparh .
71 Baoni  .
72 Barauitdlia
73 Bijawar
74 Ohhatarpur
75 Oharkhari.
76 Datia  .
77 Maihar  .
78 Nagod  .
79 Orehha
80 Panria  .
► «1 Rowft .

82 Hamthar .
•88 Alipiira  .
4̂ Banka Pahari 
«6 Beri  .
86 Bhainaunda
87 Bihat  .
88 Bijna  .
89 Dhiirwai .
09 Garrauli  .
Gaiirihar .

«2 Jaflo  .
93 Jigni  .
■94 Kamta Hajaula
95 Khaniadhana
96 Kothi  .
97 Lagasi  .
98 Naigawan Hebai
99 Pahra  .  .
00 Paldoo (Nayogaon)
101 Sarila  .
102 Sohawal .
103 Taraon  .
104 Tori Fatehpur '
105 Alirajpur .
106 Barwani .
107 Pewae (Senior)
108 DeWkis (Junior)
109 Dhar  ‘.
110 Jaora  .
111 Jhabua  .
112 Jobat  .
113 Kathiwara
114 Khilohipur
115 Kurwai  .

116 Naruingarii
117 Kajgarh
118 Ratlam 
119<Sailana
120 Sitamau
121 Maihwar

Re.

53.000
65.500
44.500
47.500
67.000 
1,00,000 
1,00,000
20.000
30.000
74.700 

 ̂ 46»860
14.500
70.700 
1,00,350
95.900
1.54.300
56.500
55.400
1.85.300
1.47.300 
10,00,000
51,800
28,150
3.000 
7,750
5.600
5.600
3.000
5.000 
10,060
15.000
8.600 
5,950
5.000 
15,600
15.400 
10,100
5.000 
5,300
10.400 
18,650
25.900 
5,850
t;ooo
95.000
1.45.000
1.45.000
1.80.000
2.90.000
1.75.000
1.27.000
32.500
32.000
60.000 
60,000

For life time of tlie 
present  Nawab. 
Thereafter b. 
4̂8,000 to hiB 
880rs.

1.15.000
1.40.000 
1,50:000

•  •  70,(K)0
46,000 
6,000
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Name of State
Aznoimt of privy 
purge fixed.

122 Kurundwad (Junior)
123 Akalkot  .  .
124 Savanur  .  .
125 Miraj (Senior)
126 Mini| (Junior)
127 MudhoJ  .  .
128 Phaltan  .  .
129 Sangli .
130 Aundh  .  .
131 littmdurg .
182 Bhor  .  .
133 Jatnkhsndi  .
134 Jath  .  .
136 Kurundwad (Senior)
136 Sawantwadi  .
137 WadiJaghir  .
138 Nandgaon  .
139 BaHter  .  .
140 Kankor  .  .
141 Udaipur .
142 Sftkti  .  .
143 Chhuikhadan  .
144 Raigar}̂
145 Kawardiu
146 Sarangarb
147 Korea  .
148 Khairagarh
149 Surguja
150 Jaebpur  .
151 Ohangbhakar
152 Loharu
153 Dujana
154 Pataudi
155 Gwalior
156 Indore

b.

28,000
73,783
30,316
85,80(̂
50,454
55.300 
1,40,442 
2,62,63t̂
75,212 
32,48(’>. 

.  89,042
91,16»
49.924
49.924 
1,07,500

3,53,650
2,10,100
68,700
50.000 
29,0(M>
20.300 
1,72,600
63,800 
63,600 
•2.78,700 
1,02,300
1 ,45,30(̂
66.300
17.300 
50,000- 
34,000̂
48.000

25.00.000
15.00.000

Mr. E. E. SlcUiTa: Which ruler is getting the hig est galarv or reuunicratiou?

The Honounble Bardar Valiabhbhai Patel: There is no salary fixed.  It m it 
privy purse.  As will be seen from the stateinent laid on the table the hî ĥost 
amount of privy purse is that of the Maharaja of Owalior.

Hr. R. K. Sidhva: What is the umount of the privy purae fixed for Gwalior? 

The Honourable Sardar VaUabbhhai Patel: r. 25,00.000.

Mr. B. K. Sidhva: Is it a fact that it is Kb. 27,50,000? . •

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbbai Patel: T said 11s. 25,00,000.

Shrl Ctopikrishna Vljayavarglya; What is tlie privy pursB for the- Mahnrdja of 
Mysore?

The Hcmourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel; Mysore i« not a State which Ims 
♦;ither merged in a province or a union of States, and therefore we have not 
fixed any privy purse fpr the Maharaja.  The amount of the privy purse will 
therefore be an amuigenient between the Ministry in the State and the Aluhu- 
raja.  ̂ ‘

Mr. Speaker: A statement has been tilready laid on the tablo of the T-TonH(>̂ 
and let no question be asked on the details contained in the statement.

8M Shuiahed Lai: In the case of rulers who have merged their states in 
till- jirovinces, .will their privy purseB- be subjrct to income-tax?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: The privy purse is not subject to 
in con 1C-fax.



Seth Govind Das: Ma,y I know if a uniform policy  has  been  pursued  in 
regard to the fixing of these privy purses according to the revenue of each state’ 

or has there been any variation?

The Honourable Sardar Vallablxbhai Fatel: You will find  it in the  white 
puper published by the States iMinistry. There are certain fixed principles on 
nvliich the privy purse iK fixed.

 ̂ Shri K. Sl̂ mnailtjtoiya: Is there any revising authority in regard to these
ĵrivy purses? -

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: There is no revising authority.

Shri K. Hanumanthaiya: A constituent assembly is to be convened in these 
ûiious.  May 1 know if they have got any jurisdiction over and powers to revise 
these privy purses?

XbiB Qpiiourable Sardar Vallatbhbl̂ai fatel: Nobody can revise it, because it 
ifc Mil arrangement under which the Kulers liave agreed to surrender (heir powers.

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya; In view of the fact that Bilaspur is neither a 
viiible  nor has formed a union nor has joined the Himachal Pradesh, on
whojii wiW tho privy ))ur8(‘ be ;i charge?

 ̂ The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhaii Patel: The case uf Bilaspur is still tmder
consideration: it lias not l>een finally decided. "

Mr. Tajamul Husain: Afl-er the death of a ruler whose state  has  merged 
cither in a union or a province, will the privy pursue paid to him be ];aid to his 
eldest son or be divided aii*<>Mg‘ the heirs?

_  The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The privy purse is giveii to the 
inl(‘r and whoever succeeds jis ruler will get it.
Hr. Ta]amul Husain: If tliere is no ruler what happens to the privy purse?
The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The State is the successor where 

there is no ruler.
Begum ilisax Basul: Besides the amount of the privy purse that is fixed

for the rulers, is any allowance being given to those who have been appointed 
Bajpramukhs and Uprajpramukhs ?
The Honourrvble Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: A certain amount is fixed for

Rajpramukhs and Uprajpramukhs for their functions as such.

Begum Aixas Basul: Has any unifornn policy been adopted in this respect?

The Honourable Sirdar Vallabhbhai Paîl: Oh, yes. You will find all this 
information in the white paper.

Shri S. Ni]alingappa: Is the income from private property  takers  into 
consideiatioh when fixing the pi'ivy purse?

ThQ Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Private property is his own

Shri S. Nijalingappa:  So that income is not deducted?

Mr. Speaker: That is argument.

Shri Hahavir Tyagi: Such of the princes as have been appointed Rajpra
mukhs, do they draw' any extra pay?

Several Honourable Members: That has already been answered.

Shri YudhisUUr Mishra: Do  Government grant any  allowances  to  the
relations of the rulers ?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: That will be included in the 
privy purse.

Mr. Tajamul Husain: Supposing the ruler does not pay  to his wife
or relations. •

Th% Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: That will be a matter whioh
he dealt with when it «rise«.
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^  TPT n̂iTTT ̂ cTT |

(percentage) # sjt̂ q# (privy purse)  T̂flT f <

t I

Slirl Bam Sahai: May 1 know what is the maxinnun percentage goveming 
the grant of privy purses, and the percent̂ on which it has bMn fixed 
in the case of Gwalior?

: apit ?it ctt ̂   # i

The  Hcmoutatde Sardar Vallabbblui Patel: We have not as yet reached
that stage. '

Shii L. EilBhnaswami Btaarathl: Is ê income from the private property,
subject to income-tax?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: The privy purse is not subjeot
to income-tax.

Baba Bamnaraywi Slogh: Are the wishes of the people consulted in these
arrangemente?

The Honourable Sardu Vallabbblui Patel: Generally. 

Babo Bamnarayan Singh: In what way?

' nie  Honourable Sardar yallabhbhal Patel: In the usual  way.

Sfaii  Tudhiathlr Mlshra: is it a faot that there has been some correspoad-
ence between the Government of. Orissa and the Government of India regarding 
the grant of allowances to the relatives of the rulers of the Orissa States ?

The Honourable Sardar Vallablibliai Patel: I know of no oorrespondcnce but 
if the honourable member can draw my attention to any such correspondence 
I will look into it. ‘

Setb Govlnd Das: On what principle is the private property of these Rvil(̂r& 
kept apart and given to them?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: It  difiers  from propertv to
property.  It is a very big matter and I cannot give you a detailed answer now,

Shii Kallur Subba Bao: Is it a fact that the Nawab of Banaganpalli gets 
more from his privy purse than he used to get as a Ituler?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I do not think so.

Mr. E. K. Sldkya: Will you permit me to put questions on Non.  tf̂jd 36 
as ujiu question.  I sent it as one question but your office has divided Iheiii into 
two.

The Honourable Sardar Vall&bhbhal Patel: T̂hat will give you two o])por- 
tunities I

Mr. Speaker: He may put his question.  It is not the office that splitn up.
It is the Si)oak('r who Hplits up 1  The questions have been split up because they 
rehite entirely to two different matters.  Undoubtedly they are connected hû» 
the matters are distinct.

Yes:  Question No. 86.

vvnbrshi  o  ouhbh o  ulbrs o  tates in DEiiHi and o bay 
•  (

35. ♦Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the  Hononrjil)le  Minister  of Rtiites be 
pleased to state the names of rulers who have their houses in Delhi and
Bombay?  ^

74 008  M  F  ( l )  [ th . 1948.



(b) Alt' these pn)perties tin* [jersonn  assets of the rulern or were they Built 
from the State funds? if the loriner, Imve (loveriirnent beer, fully satisfied 
of the fact by yerifioation from records kept by the State authorities?

The Honourable Sardar ValiabhUiai Patel:  (a) and (b).  The information is 
being collected and will be placed on the table of the House in due course.

Shri K. V. Kamath: Is it a fact that many of these Houses in  Delhi and
]i5oniba\ lie vacant for most part of the year?

The Honottrable Sardar Vallabhbhai Fatal: 1 do  not think so.  Several
ho uses in Delhi belonging to the Princes have been requisitioned and have been 
in the possession of Government for many years.

Shri H. V. Kamath: What is the position in Bombay?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: They are not empty.  They are 
occupied.  OccaBionally they are empty also.  But if the Bomb̂  Government 
vvfMiis to requisition nny |)articular house it is open to them to do 80 as they 
bjive ihe powers.

Shri B. Shiva Bao: Is the Honourable Minister aware that a number  of
these houses have been sold to foreign embassies in Delhi?

The Homoiurable Sardar Vallabhbhai Fatel: 1 have' no information but if tlie 
honoui*ablc inenjber has any information he may supply it and we shall  look 
into it. ^

Mr. R. K, Sidhva: Will the information be supplied to the House?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: It will be placed on the table
oi the House.

STARRKI)  (̂ UESTIOXs  and  answers 75

d ission op  tudents in and  G ant to  Lax i  a atn  nstttutk of

bohno ooy at a pu

33. *Mr. R. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Education be 
l»lt'ased to state whether it is a fact tliat the Laxmi Narain Institute of Tech- 
n()l()‘:;v ut Nagy)ur admits students from C. P. and Berar only vmder the terms 
of the Deed by the Donor? '

(b) Is sufficient number of students nvailable from the 0. V. for training
in various technical subjects?

(e) Is  it a fact that the Oovermnent of India contemplate giving a  £fr«nt
to enable the Institute to admit students from all over  India?

 ̂ ^  >  (a) : .>K!  UV

^ J}^ rv-fA

Jj ̂  i. iS  jUjf ̂  •

- Jj i. lA-Jljj iS ̂ 0 5̂  ̂ uyL;  jjf

(_>f Jia, ij (.>*+' lŝ

<s H k i)



 ̂ ^  ^  <s? 4r* ti yaXi  ~   ̂  ^

<j*i  -if) *) - ̂  «5U ̂ ( i

- ^

The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: (a) Ye&, but in acoeptiug the 
Central Governments grant to the institution for 1947-48 the Nagpur University 
has agreed that the institution will  admit students from other Provinces  in
accordance with  the quota for each Province to be determined b̂y the Central
Government.

(b)  The iJistitution admits only thirty students per year and the Province of 
C. IV and Berar can certainly  provide that number.

Yes, the  Liucminarayan Institute of Technology, Nagpur, is one of  the
fourteen technological institutions whom the Government have given or propost; 
to give grants with a view to strengthening and developing them.  It is one cf 
the L-onditions of the grant tliat the  institution will admit students from other 
provinces, without charging any capitation fees,  according to the Provincial 
quotas to be fixed by tĥ Central Government in consultation witli”the Pmvin- 
cial GovennnentB HJid the institutions eoncem<̂d.
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-

Mr. B. X. Sidhva: What ainoimt ot grant (ioes the Centre give to tins 
institute at present?

Tile Honourable  Abul Kalam Azad: I would likr to havî  iu>tice

for tiiis.

5̂ ?rrTiiT®r ^  ̂JTrirjT

 ̂  f̂JTT «IT iTf iiT# T# »TJft «ft sftT  ^

finrT«ff w«fTrr ̂frr ffr

% fjRTPff cT̂   ̂  ^   iTSqiTF̂ 3J\t ̂ TTT %  ̂  ^

f«TPT  SiT̂r I

Seth Govind DaŜ As Bhri LaksUrniiiarayan liad, while making tlu* dona,- 
tion to the Nagpur University, imposed a condition that students from the 
C. P. and Berar only should be admitted̂, will Government, therefore, please 
, keep tliis in view that students from other Provinces are admitted only after 

those from C. P. and Berar have been admitted?

- ̂  cyLf  ĵU : .>131 ffoyi u»y*

The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: Yes.  This is receiving Gov-

crnment’s attention.

«ft 1̂ 0 ; *PTT iraR#'? # % ar̂ T̂

STPrflr %   ̂ (quotas) Wfifj  f ?

Shri’H. V. Kamath: Have Government fixed the quotas for other Provinces 

apart from the C. 1̂. and Berar?
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-  ̂   ̂  iJ  lirv - rA utjj  : jf5T |.K1>VI U»J|- Jwyt  *

 ̂ -P i  -I-)-)**  ̂ L̂ > ^  lT̂

-  jjjU* <i Ijjf (t«*̂ jjf

The EonouiaUe Mauiana Abul Ealam Asad: While giving tht> grunr for 
the year 1947-48, ii conditioi) was imposed tliat door should be opened l(')r other 

Provinces also and the Government had fixed the Provincial quotas.

»sf|- n;̂0  ttit? : firr 3T̂ ̂   ?.fTRT t T̂T  ̂   ^

srprft %   ̂  t ?

Shri H. V. Kamath; Have quotas been fixed yet; what in tlie (juota for 
other Provinces?

1 Lf'l • ^h  *) : J«̂ ’'

The Honourable MaiiUna Abul KaX%m Azad: I cmiuioI s}>y.  I r('(];iire 

notice.

Shrimati Daltfttiayanl Velayudlian: ]*«; it » iaet that this institute v̂ ŝ 
adiniKKion only to caste-Hindu students?

 ̂ ^ ; 43I3F

- 4̂ V  ̂  ̂ ^  ̂c2̂(̂ y{̂

The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam  Asad: I do not think if any it stric*-
tion for the Mdniission of easte-Hindufl or  others have been impoBed.  The door
1h open to all.

Shrimati Dakshayani Velayudhan: I could jiol understand the answfi.

Mr. Speaker; It is not restricted lo east̂'-TTindus only.

3T3ftfr sr̂TT?- t<T : f?TT apj TT ^ »frT T̂,  f

sfTr rrr?T? q̂rTT  >nT 1

Shii Ajit Prasad Jain: Are (lOvernuK'.nt also  contK̂'niplating to incrt‘;ist' the
number of students from thirty?

- Ji  H 2̂»j*3  ̂: <iĥ  b'V J ŷf

The HoDOurable Maulana Abul Kaiam Axad: TIub (.niiiel.v (U'lJoiidH oi; tlie 
capacity of the institution.  Governnjent will try.

iscovery o  r s and t nition  u s

37* *Mr. R, K. Sidhva: Will the Honoural)le Minister of Home Affairs  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  wliethor (iovennnent jire awnre tluit fn‘quent!y  aini> ûd aninuinifion 
are disc(jvered from various places in India; and .

‘ (b) how many such discoveries have been made since AuVniftt 15, 1VM7 in 
areas under the administrative control of the Central Government?  %



‘The Honourable Sardar Vallahhbhai Patel: (a) and (b).  The honourable
njember’e attention is invited to the reply I gave to his question No. 412 on the 
29th I'vovember, 1947.  1 have nothing to add to that reply.

Mr. E. K, Sidhva: Is it not a fact that since then many discoveries  have
b(*en nuide of amns and ammunition?

Mr. Speaker: lie ciui give that hi format ion to the Honourable Minister out
side the House.

Mr. B. K. Sidliva: 1-wanted to know whether since that statement  was
made any further discoveries m the smuggling of arms have been made.

The Honourabie Sardai Tallabhbhai Patel: The honourable member is aware 
that discoveries are made almost day to day.  Many searohes are being made 
and uiHny discoveries are also made.  Only last week several arms were  dis
covered.

Shri H. V. Kamath: Are deterrent punishments being awarded to persona
convi(*'ted? .

The Eonoiirable Sardax Vallabhbhai Patel: These pmiishmente are awarded 
by the Judiciary and not by the Ministry.
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Discovxbyov  Arms and Ammunitiok manufaotubino Factory vxMonQKn

istrict, ihar

f38. *Mr. B. K. Sidhva: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home ASaira
be pleased to state vvliether it is  a fact tliat  on or about 20th  May, 1948 a 
factory for the lUHunfactiire of rifles and other arms was detected in Monghyr 
District in Bihar?

(b) Ik it a fact that nearly two lakhs of gmis and ammunition were distri
buted from this factory?

(c) Have any arrests been made?  If so, what nre the details of the said 
factory and its origin?

(d) What class of peoplt̂ was involvĉd in the manufacture of arms etc.?

The Honourable Sardar VaUahhbhal Patel: (a) No.
(b), (c) and (d).  Do not arise.

overn ent Polioy coNOERNiNa xcavation  Work carried out under otb

      L L  DEPA.iTMENT

39.  *Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu: (n) W'i!!  Honourable Minister of Edu- 
caiioii be pleased to state the policy of the Government of India so lar at
t̂xcavatioii work under  the auspices  of the Archaeological  Department  ie 
concerned ?

(b)  Has (Toverninent recognised certain learned bodies who may undertake 
excavation work on behalf of the Government of India?

(o)  Do (Tovernnient pro])ose to consider the (question of according recogni
tion to Kalinga Historical Research Society (Do iingir) (Orissa) and the Orissa 
(lovernnu'ut Museun\ Conmiittee as learned bodies and allow them to carry on 
excaviil on work either on behalf of the GovermncMit of India or independently 
but pai fly helped and guided by technical advice from the Government  of 
India Archaeological Department?

(d)  Do Gavernment propose to };r.ve a record of survey of ancient sites in 
. Orjssa?

tAnswer to this qiiCHtion  laid on the lable,  ilie qiieslionei-having exhausted his quota.



(e) Do the Goverinnent of fndin |)ropo8e to authorise or  the Provin
cial GovenirKeuts of tlie Indian Union to und(‘rtako survey work in different 
Provinces so as to facilitate excavation work in future?

STARRBD QUESTIONS  AND  ANSWRRB

oî  Oi-t̂ \J   ̂A *-i '‘i - <£ >-̂<1 ^ (J»“X

J-H ̂  »» o*̂

 ̂  ̂u»t̂ J  )*i' ̂   c/ ^

i- O))̂

uS  ̂ d*«*f jU>, ̂

' “ 4  u)̂  (J»4 tĴ ^

i. u>̂ )̂f (j*** (*̂)

AtJf̂ a fX ̂ { ))yj  fS ft> i>fl̂ kJVt-l Ĵ*K*3 jjl

-

iJ  ~ gr- H >iî iŜ)>J  (c)

 ̂ *4 «+Jl - ŷS ̂ yti

^ i (••f i- {Jire l^  Ĵ) w ̂ t-W«,r

-  4 !yb UuU<  »,  ̂  ̂ L. Ĵ̂J <*<)>

^L, i  ̂  ̂ (d)

)  )  (  ijr u»*''̂»< rt  {J..I v&OJjyi (e)
)»*̂  ^

The Honourable Maulana Abol Kalun Aiad: (a) The policy of the Archioo- 
lo;:fifal Department in regard to excavation work ha« for some years past been 
to proceed from the excavation of sites of  known archiBologioal  importair*©, 
where there ig a strong likelihood of digging up objects and monirnients whioh 
will he of value in the understanding of the past, to less known sites but wTiroh 
Hrv. oxj)ected to jield good results.

•  ,(b) ok, on tlie usual conditions and whenever properly trained technical
stnfT approved by the Departinont of Archceology is forthcoming.

Yes, w'hon the necessary conditions have been fulfilled.  The Archwolo- 
picni Department ŵill be glad to give technical advice, but it is not possible for 
it cithci* to lend technical staff or to give any fina'ncial assistance as  boll', ihe 
fitafll and thêexy)loration grant are very limited.
(d) Yes,-̂long with similar surveys of other Provinces.
(î) (Tovernment oi’ India \sould welcome all co-operation from Provincial 

Governments in this respect.  It is the intention of Gôemnient of India  to 
address Pmvinc*ial Govonnnents in this respect in due course.

% »ftf̂  ^ arr?’  ̂ wm

|3TT «TT irsrf% TTcft̂T  F̂tT'T̂T  ft «fV, »̂T ^

 ̂  ^ fpT # f^T spM f5R̂ >  5TT̂’  t. T̂̂SRTT

3tV 3R>BzrT sTfT sr -̂̂   ^ i i



Soth Oovind Ihus: The decif-iion for tlie -‘xcavation of these Kiteti was lakt n 
at tlie time when the National (Tovernnient had not been formed.  Will' Gov- 
crninent, therefore, |)lease re'x>nRider what important sites should be excavated, 
espeeia.lly Mathura and Avodhya which were the seats of our mijTfhty Knipi.vs 
in the past?
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The Honotirable Maulana Abul Kalam Asad: (loveniuient have ;̂Jready 
started this work.

■ift ; 5T̂t "TT 5Fti an’srr t aflr

IT?  9T ^ t   ̂  ^  3TT̂ ?  WT

(protection) ?f?̂¥riT sr? fap 
rrfiT%#5r̂ (excavation) îT  ̂̂ ?r I
Shri B. P. Jhun̂ unwala:  Will Government take care to see that mi oh sites

which are expected 'to  yield ôod  reBiiltK  JU'd  have  been  brought  to  th(‘ir notioe

are  protected  till  the  excavation work is  undertaken?

Mr. Speaker: l̂ he  cpiestion is “ Will  tlie (iov(‘rnni(*nt lakt' c!irt‘  to sci,̂ that

tliesc  Mneieni sites are  protected till the excavations take  place?"

The Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: C'eit̂iinly.  This is uheady 
]*ec‘c ving Govenuiient's attention and they are acting on these very lines.

Shri M. Ananthasayanaim Ayyangar: When a rrovincial Government is 
authorized to \mdertake work of excavation and leHearch, may T know whether 

are taken to see that it fits into tluj alMndia scheme?______________

- : ‘>1)̂

The Honourat>le Maulana Abul Kalam Azad: Yes, th(̂ niles have been framed 
for this.

sti a 'd Po ulatiox o  ndia and u ber o  Wo en and Persons belo

Fi teen '

40. ’̂Shri Biswanath Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Home AffairB
cbe pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have undertaken the eiuiuirv to estimate the ])0|»n- 
lation of India, the provinces and States for the purpose of 1961 census; and

(b) what is the estimated population of India for 1047 or 1948 giving the 
estimated figiû.s for India, the provinces and States separately and also show
ing the munber of females and persons below 15?

The HonouraWe Sardar VallaUbbliai Patel: (a) and (b).  Estimates  are
nijule yearly based on the average annual excess of births over deaths.  On this 
basis the estimated population for 1947 for the Indian Union is 381 «7 millions. 
Applying the sex raiio  disclosed by  the 1941  Censiis i.e, 985 females per 
thousand males, this  vvould  show 171-4 million  males and 160*8  million 
females.
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' •
C’Mlculations based on  vital stutiKtics have to awiiit the completion oi thv 

Near in question; thus u figure ou > similar basis for 1048 cannot yet be given. 
The population would, however, be of the order of 337 million.

Since there was no age tabulation at the 1941 Census it is not possibli* to 
give an uf̂̂e distribution of the population now.

ATROOJTiBS ON k  Q J  F  F M  P

brai klla and harsa an tates ro  rtrba to ihar.

41.  *Shri Lakshminalrayan Sahu:  (a) Will the Honoarahle Minister of Staten 
Uv. pleased to state wiiy the administration of the two Orissa States of Seraikella 
and Kharsttwan hay been taken over from the Orijsa Government and given 
to Bihar Government?

(b) Are (iovemment aware that since the transfer of the two above-mention
ed Btates to Bihar, the OriyaH living there have been subjected to various oppres- 
sion8—̂Bucli as atrocities on women, house-burning, threat to certain Oriya 
fanAilies to go out of the Seraikella State within 48 hours?

(c) Have the services of the Oriya teacheVH in certain Government schools 
been dispensed Math and in their place, Bihari temchers have been appointed 
to teach Hindi in place of Oriya?

(d) Are Government aware that the Bihar Government performed a Victory 
celebration, after the transfer of administration to Bihar, in the two States 
of Seraikella and Kharsawan and there1\y has wounded the feelings and suscepti- 
bilitiea of the entire Oriya population?

(e) Are Government aware that the tianHfer of the administratioji of the two
States of Seraikella and Khareawan from the  Government of Oxisea fo  the
Goverrnnent of Bihar lias caused great resentment among the Oriya people 
and protests have been made by way of public meetings, proceBsionB, 
hartals by Oriyas within the Province of Orissa as well as outside such â 
Calcutta, Bombay, etc.?

(f) What bteps do Government i)ropo8e to take in order to redress the griev
ances of the Oriyas?

(g) Have the two States of Seraikella and Kharsawan been permanently 
handed over to Bihar and merged in it?

The Honaurable Sardar Vallabhhhai Patel: (a) These two States are geo- 
jzniphicrally so situated as to make it administratively necessary that they should 
be handed over to the Government of Bihar.

* (h) to (d).  Information is being collected  and will be laid on the table
of the House in due course.

(e) Yes.

(f) Government are not aware of any legitimate grievances of Oriyas of 
these two States.

fg) tlvis trjnisitory world nothing is permanent.

Shri Lakflhmlnarayan Saha; Have the Government received telegrams and 
letters from the President of the TJtkal Union Conference that there was much 
oppression in these two States?

The Honourable Sardar VallabhbHai Patel: It is possible.  I am not aware 
but I will enquire. .
 ̂ • •
'  Shri M. Tfruinula ftao: With regard to part (d*) of the question where the
Bihar Goverrnnent is  to have performed a victory celebration, may I ask 
whose victory it was and oyer whom?



Th» HononntU* Sardw Vallabhbbai Patel: That question may better , be 
addreesed to the Bihar Government—I do not know whether they are cele

brating any victory.

Shri M. Tirumula Rao: Will the Government draw the attention tif the Pn>- 
încial Governments that they should not woimd the susceptibilities of the 
neighbouring Proyinoes?

Ml. Speaker: It assumes that there, was some victory celebration.

Shri Biiwanath Das: With referenc e to the reply to part (a) of the question, 
is it not a fact that it is only on administrative grounds that these two Sfatea 
have been decided to be merged in the district of Singbhum, as different from 
the Province of Bihar, over which district the Province of Orissa alflo has a 
claim?

Tlie Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: As I have said, these two States 
have geographically no approach to Orissa unless Singbhum district is separated 
irom Bihar and handed over to Orissa.  Therefore it is impossible for these 
two States to be given to Orissa.

Shrimati Dakshayani Velayudhan: Are not the two Provinces units of the 
same Dominion, and as such are they entitled to celebrate any victory?

Mr. Speaker: That question has been already answered.
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Rbpatbiation op Silver Bullion  Backing Rbsbrvb for Citrbenc y

TBANSFBRBD  TO BRITAIN

42. ’’‘Shri Biswanath Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Finaiiee be

îleased to state:

(a)  the silver reserve Government liad, just before World War II, to hack 
’the paper currency;

(h) what q\iantity of this reserve was transferred to London during the 
course of the war and especially in 1942;

(e) wliether the silver so transferred was put to sale in London and Great 
Britain;

(d) the rate at which and the amount for which the quantity of silver was 
sold during the war and especially in 1942;

(e) whether any discrimination was observed in such sales in London by 
selling to Indians at rates higher than those at which it was sold to Britishers;

(f) if the answer to part (e) above he in the affirmative the quantity and th<* 
amount for which it was sold to Indian and British nationals respectively;

(g) whether it is a fact that the Indian Chamber of Commerce and tb« 
'̂Indian tress protested against this policy;

(h) whether the Government of India in thdir negotiations before May, 1946 
with British delegat̂ ŝ have culled upon Britain to pay back our silver buUk)D 
reserve which was the only hacking of our currency; and

(i) whether the sterling balance delegation to Britain have taken ui> this 
question of repatriating our bullion reserve back to India as a preliminary 
ĉondition for any financial settlement?

The Honourable Shri E. K. Slxamnukham (Jhetty: (a) The paper currency 
-of the country is issued by the Beserve Bank under the Reserve Bank of India 
Act. which does not require that any part of the backing shall be in the form 
of silver bullion.  If the honourable member is referring to the Government of 
India’s silver stock, the answer is 186 million fine ounces, which was held 
partly in London and partly in India.
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(b) The quantity pbysicaliy ti'aimierr̂d from India to London during Uie 
courae of the War amounted to 68 million in fine ounces, of which 12 million 
ounces were despatched in 1042.

(c) Yes.

(d) The total quantity sold to His Majesty’s Goveniinent amounted to about 
1T)2 Tiiillioi) line ounceB at international rates varying between Ilf d» and 25̂ d. 
per stjirulard ounce,  the  total  sale  price being  lis. 21 4  crores = iil6 1 
million.  Figures for the calendar year 1942 are not available but  in the 
financial years 1941-42 and 1942-43, the sales aniounted to 34 8 and 2.5 million 
fine ounces respectively at prices varying between 22d. and 23̂d. per standard 
ounce.

(e) No.

(f) l)oe8 not arise. .

(g) There were such protests against the polic.v of selling silver in London 
at the international prices.

(h) In view of my answer to part (a), this part of the question does not arise.

(i) No; the silver has been sold once for all and there can be no question of 
repatriation.

Shri Biflwanath Das: May I know the then difference between the inter
national price of silver and the local prices?

The Honourable Shri B. K. Staanmukham Ohetty: In 1941-42 for instance 
the average price per fine ounce ii)  l:Jombay was 88Jd., i.e., Rs. ̂-11-4  per 
](K) tolas.  In 1942-48 the Hombay  price  as 45d., i.r.y  Hk. 94-2-0 per  HM) 
tolas. "

Prof. Bf. O. Baaga: How does it compare wuth the price at which we have 
sold in London?

The Honourable Sbri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: I gave the prices in my 
answer  The price varies from 17}d. to 28Jd.

Prof. N. 0. Banga: Have we exhausted all our silver reserves in London 
or are there any remaining?  Is the Governnieni still carrying on its transactions 
in the London market and selling silver?

The Honourable Shri B. g. Shanmukham Ohetty: We Bare not selling' an.v 
silver in the London market or anywhere just now.

Pr, P. S. Dddiniukh: Has India suffered any loss in  this transaction,  and
if so. what is the total amount of the loss?

The Honourable Shri B. S. ShAnmukhaxn Ohetty: Of course the prices will 
indicate that India has suffered a lost̂.  I think the total loss in this trans
action is over Rs. 6J crores.

Shri B. Das: Although the Honourable the Finance Minister was  not a 
party tr> tlie perfidy of the  K. Government of the time, does the Honourab)« 
Minister agree with the views expressed by the India Chamber of Commerce 
and the Indian Press over such selling of silver?

The Honourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: The honourable member 
is asking for an expression whether I agree with the criticism; but the hard 
fact remains, whether I agree with the criticism or not, that in this transaction 
India has lost Rs.  crones.

Shri M* Ananthasayanam A]rysngar: May I know from the Honourable 
Minister how much has been added to the stock of silver by the Government of 
India after nickel coins have been introduced? .  .  *

The n̂ourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Sir, we  do not give any
information regarding our stocks of silver.



Report o  Ali.-India Ayuevbdio Committee

43. *Bhxi Biswanath Das: Will the Honourable Minister of Health be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have received the report of the Ail India Ayur
vedic Comrnittiee;

(b) whether the report will be supplied to nienibers of the Assembly and if 
so, when; and

(c) the action i>roposed to be taken on the recommendations of the Com
mittee?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: (a) A typed copy of the 
Report has been received. The Appendices to be attached to. the KepoJ l liuve 
not yet been Rubmitted but they are (̂xpected in a few days.

(I)) The Report will be printed, and when printed copies are available, •̂opies 
will be placed in the* Library of the House.  Copies will also be sent to honour- * 
able members who may desire to have them.  ^

(c)  This will be decided after the reconiniendations of the Committee have 
been considered by Government.

Sliri H. V. Kaxnath: Considering that ilm report was expected as early as 
February last, what is this abnormal delay due to?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mooker]ee: I sliall refer it to thti Com
mittee, if desired.

Shri BiAWanath Das: May I know how lon̂ ̂(iovemment would take to 
arrive at a conclusion on this important question ?

Tlie Honourable Dr. Syaxna Prasad Mookerjee: The matter has already 
been,taken in hand, but the Appendices have not been submitted.  Already a 
summary of the Report has been prepared and the Department is examining 
the recommendations.

Shri Biswanath Das: May I know why (Tovemmeut think that it is not 
no'eessjiry to su])])ly copies of this Report to all the honourable members of this 

House?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: It would be supplied to 

every honourable member who may desire to have it.

Seth Gk)Vind Das: in view' of the fact that only the Appendices are left to 
he finished, why is the Report itself delayed and why shoidd it not be circulated 
before the Appendices are completed?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: The Report has just been 
received and it is only a typed copy. As soon as the complete  Report is 
received it will be in the hands of the honourable members of the Legislature, 
who uiMV want it.

Shri B. Das: Will the Honourable Minist̂er for Health postpone the b\iilding 
of the Drug Research Institute in Delhi until the Report is published and con
sidered by the country?

Tbe Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: We have not decided to 
establish a Drug Tnstitut̂e in Delhi.

Shri B. Das: Was it not published in the Press a few days ago that the 
Health Ministry is building a huge Drû Research Institute. at Delhi, and if 
so, will it be postponed? .

Tlie Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Mookerjee: I believe the honourable 
member is referring to the Institute whicb is proposed to be created under the 
auspices of the Council of Scientific and Industrial Reseafch.
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8hri B. : No, Sir.  1 say that îhe Ministry of Healtli ia going to build 
Drug Besearoh Institute at Delhi.  I hope nothing in thia direction will be 
done without correlating all the recommendations ii; the Report on Aurveda. 
Homeopathy, Allopathy, etc.

The Honoorable Dr. Syama PraiAd Kookdrje#; That will be borne in mind.
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Paucity o  Oriyas in Cbntbai. Sxoia£  Dxpaktmknt in Orissa

44.  *Shri LakShmllurayan Satiu: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance 
be pleased to state:

(a) how many Oriya Officers  now working in Orissa in the Central Excise 
Department;

(b) whether it is a fact that no Collector has been appointed in Orissa in the 
C'entral Exciae Department;

(c) whether Government propoae lo consider the desirability of having a 
yeparate Collector for Orissa which has twelve districts;

(d) whether it is a fact that one Assistant Collector is appointed for two or 
three districts;

(e) bow many Assistant Collectors of Excise there are for Orissa which hab 

12 districts now; and

(f) whether Government are aware that there is great dissatisfaction in
Orissa as Oriyas are not given proper repreaentation in service in the Central 
Excise Department? ^

Tba HMMTAble Shrl X. K. Shaamukham Ohetty: (a) I would invite the 
honourable member’s attention to part (b) of the statement laid on the table 
of the House on the 5th April, 194B in reply to his starred question No. 1195.

(b) Yes.

(c) ,No; Orissa is too small a r̂harge from the Central Exciee point of view 
TO justify the employment of a whole-time Collector of Central Excise.

(d) No.  It is the quantum of Central Excise work and not the number 
of adminietrative diatricta that determines the jurisdiction of an Assistant Col
lector of Central Excise.

(e) One.

•(f). Government have received some references on the subject.  I  would, 
however, invite the honourable member's, attention in this c9nnection to part 
<a) of the statement laid on the table of the House on the 5th April 1940 in 
reply to his starred question No. 1195 which sets out the policy of the Govern
ment in regard to recruitment to the Central Excise Department.  I can assure 
the honourable member that there will be no discrimination against the memberH 
of any particular province.

Shfl B. : Has the Honourable the Finance Minister assured himself that 
since that last reply on the floor of this House, his Collector of Central Excise 
in Bengal did take steps to recruit Oriyas and does not always get outsiders 
in the Central Excise Department?  *

The KoaooraUe Shrl X. K. Shanmiikliaiii Ohetty: I am glad to have that 
information. . \

Srijut Xohint Kumar Ohaudhuii: May I know whether in making appoiftf* 
racnts t(> posts at the disposal of the Government of India, the claimp of Pro
vinces or the grievances of Provinces are taken int<> consideration at all?



Tb/t Honottvabto Shri &. K. Slumimkliaiin  The question underlying

tlvd policy for recruitment to Central Seryices baa been laid down  by fbe 
Miniatry for Home Afiaira.  In the previoua answer referred to by  me  that
i>oliey baa been explained; that policy will be adhered to and no discrimination 
will be shown against any Province.

8hrl B. : Will the Honourable the Finance Minister call from time to 
time periodic reports from the Collector of Central Excise. Calcutta tJiat he i& 
carrying out the Central policy of the Home Ministry and the Finance Ministry ?

Tht Honourable Shri B. X. Slunmukham Ohetty: Unless I have got reasons 
to suspect that any particular Collector of Excise is not conforming to the policy 
laid down, there is no point in my calling for periodic returns, .

8ri]ut Bohini Kumar Oliattdliuri: If no discrimination is exercised, may I 
know how is it that certain Provinces have either no representation or very in
adequate representation ?

The Eonourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: It is quite possible that 
suitable candidates from a particular Province were not available.

Srl]ut Kuladhar Ohaliha: May I know whether  the  Collector of  Central 
Excise, Calcutta has been appointing officers from Calcutta to Assam, in spite 
of the fact that Assam contributes a very big sum to the Central excise?

Shri B. Das: Particularly on opium 1

Sri}ut Kuladhar Ohaliha: No, on tea, petro*, kerosine, etc.

Iba HonouraUa Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Recruitment is not based 
on a provincial basis at all for Central Services.
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x obt o  cono y o ittee and cono y m b ibt snt

45. *Shrl B. Shira Bao: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be plen$i-
ed to state:

(a) the progress made by the Economy Committee, with particular reference

io:

(i) the interim report or reports submitted by the Conmiittee;

(ii) the action taken thereon by the departments concerned;

(iii) the nature and volume of economy effected as a result of such
action;

(b) when the final report of the Committee may be expected; and

(c) whether the estimates of the Defence Ministry have been scrutinised "hy 
tho same or another conomittee?  •

The KoBOurabto Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: (a) (i) The Beports of 
Economy Committee on the Ministry of States, the Ministry of Law, and the 
Cabinet Secretariat have been received. .

(ii)  and (iii). The recommendations are in two parts, viz., those relating to 
each particular Ministry, and those which are of  general application io  all 
Ministries,  As regards the first part, the recommendations are under considera
tion by the Ministries concerned, and their reports are expected to be received 
very soon.  As regards the second part, vis., general recommendations,  theso 
ore" also under consideration and will be disposed of shortly.

(b)‘The Economy Committee is quite alive to the necessity to complete 
work afl expedi’tiously aa poisible.  No date can obviously be specified.



(c)  According to the terms of reference the Committee will review expenditure 
on the Defence Secretariat which is charged to Civil estimates, but not the 
espenditure on the General Headquarters etc., which are chargeable to Defence 

Estimates.

Shri B. Shiva Bao: May I ask the Honourable Minister how many meetingft 
t.he Economy Committee has held since it was first appointed, and the number 
of  occasions on which the Chairman of the  Committee  presided  over  ts 
deliberations?

nia Honourable Shri E. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: 1 have no information 
on that point.

Shrimati O. Durgabai: May I know from the Honourable Minister whethex* 
it is a fact that this Committee was appointed ns early os January 1948 and 
it was expected to finish its  work in three or four months?  Since that time 
a long delay has occurred. What are the reasons for such a delay?

me HODOarable Shri K. K. Sbanmnkham Ohetty; Sir, I do not know what 
are the causes for the delay in the submission of the Reports by the Economy 
Committee at all.  As I have already stated, three interim reports have been 
received and the Chairman of the Committee has told me that before the end 
of this month they expect to send another about six or seven reports.

Shri B. Shiva Bao: Is it a fact that the delay is due to the fact that tho 
(vhairman of the Commit!oe is too preoccupied with many other interests?

The Honourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: r have no information
on that.

Shri K. Santhanam; May I know if it is a fact that so far as  the  Stfitc- 
Ministry is concerned the evidence of the responsible officials of that Ministry 
was not taken before the report was made ? .

nie Honourable Shri B. X. ShanmuUam Ohetty: 1 have no information on 
that point, but I take it for granted that in making its invesiigatioi|i the JEco- 
nomy Committee would have contacted the officers in the respective Depart
ments or Ministries concerned.

Prof. K. G, Banga: Are we to understand that the Honourable the Finance 
Minister has not thought it his duty to remind this Committee about the urgency 
for finishing its work and also .in the meanwhile sending its interim  report*; 
much quicker and more expeditiously than has been possible till now?

Tile Honourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: I have reminded the 
Chairman of the Committee about the neod for expediting its reports.

. Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Is it a fact that the Chairman of thî 
Comfnittee is the Chairman of two other important Committees and he has 
nb«oIutcly no time to attend to this matter?

The Honourable Shri B. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: That shows how important 
the Chairman of this Committee is.

Sbri M. Ananthaaayanam Ayyangar: May I knov/, Sir, if on account of the 
einormous delay iu convening the first meetLag one of the two memBers o£̂ this 
Assembly who are members of this Committee resigned and the  other is 
threatening to resign ?

The Honourable Shri B. X. Shanmukham Ohet̂: I have nothini? u, d<> 
with tho working: of the Coniniitteeo.  When Government appoints a Comm’Ko ‘ 
with a ivsponsible person as Chairman and responsible gentlemen as members. 
Hie Government does not generaUy interfere with the worfting of that Com 
mit̂'.  They trust to the good sense and the sense of responsibility  of th. 
<''Hai?‘man and the members of the Committee to discharge their functions.
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Ananthmyanam Ayyangar:  jVlay I a»k the honourable Wiber if 

!? J** iu  responsibility of the Honourable the Finance Minister to thi» Houso 
u  j that this Committee doup not delay mattoi-s, but on tlio

ot̂ - hand submits its repoH promptly, and if they do not "So that, tôupers'̂d̂> 
it It nt3cessary? ^

The Honourable Shri a. K. Shanmukham Ohetty;  I  liavc,  J  said. 

vemm<ied the Gha rman of the Conimitt̂e about the needs for expeditinj? tli.- 
Veportp and he told me that in addition to the  three reports that  thcV have 
abeady sent they expect to send about six more report* before the end of thi.̂ 
month.

Shn M. Ananthasayaaam Ayyangar: How is it then that the Honoui-abl * 
Minister says he lias no information regard nig matters which have been put to 
him here, as to how many meetings have been  convened, ŵhethei* they huv̂ 
been convened rtigularly, whether they have submitted «̂ny reports and what 
action has been taken on them and so on and so forth.  It is unfortunate ihal 
the Honourable Minister is not able to give this information.

The Honourable Shri E. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: 1 do not enquire  intr> 
the working of H Committee, an to how many meetings they have held and sio 
on.

Shri M. AnanUiaaayanam Ayyangar; As regards th« matter of procedure, 
may I ask the Honourable Minister whether the rate of retrenchment is at a flat 
rate of five per c«''nt. instead of going into detail as to  whether  person or 
ofli'̂er should be removed or retrenched?  Is it correct that the Committ̂>e sits 
one day and di8p<»8es of two or three Departments saying five per cent, mnît b ‘ 
<*ut m this J>epa)*tment and the other Department? ^

The Honourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: The honoumble mem
ber seems to know more about the working of this Cotumitte© than myself.

Shri M, Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Yes, I knoŵ  it is tbe duty of evtr.v 
honourable member of thit> House to wat-ch wi,th a thousand eyes wheiĥt* thĉ- 
Departments ait? working well or not.  Therefore* it is my duty and it is rny 
privilege and I am asking the Honourable Minister if it is »o r)r no#.- We an* 
entitled to tîis information.

The Honourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: Sir, the Economy Com 
mittĉe has already sent in three reports ‘ind from tho trend of these  report̂
E do not think there is any justification to draw the infex%n6d̂ stiĝst̂ d by the 
honourable member. '

Shri B. Shiva Bao: May 1 ask whether any vacancies have occurred in the 
personnel of thin (Committee and how those vacancies  are filled?  VHC«iu;iê 
caused by resignation or otherwise. ^

The Honourab&e Shri B. K. Shanmukham Ohetty: No.  There was only one 
member who i‘esigned and his place was taken bv another member of thjs l|oii«e. 
He was nominated.  I am not aware of any other vacancy, *;  ’ ^

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: May I know why he, the honourable

ttiember of this House, resigned? t  ̂ <

The Honourable Shri B. K. Shanmukham'Ohetty: I do not know why he

•resigned.

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Did he not  state "reasons  for hin 
resignation?  pid, not the Honourable Minister persuade him to stay? Be did 
not resign for reasons of health.  The honourable member is still here. qu‘»0 ‘ 
hale and healthy and capable of discharging his duties.

Mr. Speaker:  I think we might now pa«s on to the next question.



REQUISmONIKO  OF  MOTOU Vb L  in  DBIiHI ,

46. *Miri B. Shiva : (a) Will the Honourable' Minister of Home Affairs
tvi pleased to state whether the att-ention of Government has been drawn to
a loiter signed ‘Jitcndra‘, appearing  in th<* Hindustan Ttmes,  dated  18th 
June, 1948, regarding tlie requisitioning of a motor cycle?  .

(b) Ilow many motor vehicles, whether oars or cycles, have been so roqui-
sitioned in TJeihi und under what authority? *

((»;) For what periods tiro these vehicles retained .by the authorities?

((j) How tnany are still in possession of the authorities?

(e)  Ib any compensation fixtid or paid fot tbo \ise of such vehiclf̂s and for 
|)0S8ibl0 damage or wear and tear?

The Bononrable Sar<Ur YtUabiibhai PaUl: (a) Yes.

T would M(ld liowever for the information of the honourable mcmbct that no 
motr)r nycle registered in the name of Mr. Jitendra has ever been requisitioned 
by the District Magistrate, Delhi.

' fb) Sixteen cars and one motor cycle were requisitioned by the  District 
M:«ffiRirate, Delhi, undeî Section 10(2) (c) of the Punjab Public  Safety  Act, 
1047'. diirin̂  ̂the period from 9th June, 1948, to 12th July, 1948.

(c) Vehicles arc not I'oquisitioned for any fixed period.  They are retained 
a(‘cordii\t»: 1o n̂qniromenthi during periods of emergency.

(d) None.

(e) Yes.  Rs. 20 per day are paid for cars and Es. 5 per day for motor ̂ wclê. 
OoniTjeiifiation for damage is rJso paid where necessary.

^̂ TAFP  OF AND PUBLTOATIONS TTNDBRTAKEN BY PUBLICATIONS DIVISION

F Ministry o  n or ation  and roadcasting

47. '̂Sliri B. Shiva Rao: Wil) the Honourable Minister of Information and
Broadcasting be pleased to place a statement on tlie table of the House giving:

(a)  tilt liiJmber of officers and assistants on the staff of the PnblieationR 
DivisVvn (i) iiow and (ii) ou the corresponding date in 1947; and

(h) a Ji«t of publications nndeHaken by the Publications Division and their
agc:regafe cost? .

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: fa) and (h).  Statem/̂nts  art̂
laid on ll)f fable of the House

starred ^UebMOKS  AND ANSWBRfi  • hU

statement r

Showiny tkt number of  at%d sUkff aŝofi ht  Âigût /94>s and'on ht
1947

 ̂ Number of Officern  Number of Offioerfu
and staff on and staff on

lilt August 1948  Ut August, 1947

1. Gazetted OfAcerfi  . . 22 22

2. Non'gasetted ntaff (including tacbnic'al ntafT) . 13S 122

3. Ph»s« Staff . 42 35

ota. .  200  "  •  179



. STATEMENT  II

co9l of publioations uHdMiahm by PubUoations DimsŜu durf'nj 
mkdinj Sldi Mq̂oK 194S,

Rs.  3,48,997

LiHof puhUoatiom underiahen by  the Publicaiim̂ Dim̂on.

A. MAGAZINB8*
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N«fA»

1 Ajkal  .

2 Ajlnl  .

3 Fot ^ Review

♦4  Hejday  .

6 K»uNih*l .

♦<J  OnwMd

♦ 7  Dimya

t8
*9

Indian Trade Bulletin 
Penpeotive  .  .

10 New India .  .

U  Bugle (Al NaUr)

12 Maroh of India

*rhe«e laagiMLnett have »inoe beeu ditfoantiaued. 
tTran«ife#red to Oonneroe Ministry in June, 1947.

Language Periodicity
Aggregataoost 
(Paper and 
Pnatiag)

-   ̂ — — . -
JSs.

Urdu  . Mobthly 51,523

Hindi .  . Monthly «e»307

English  . Monthly 12,189

English  . Monthly 6,005

Urdu  .  . Monthly 5,144

EngUth  . Monthly  « 9>797

" Ottjrati  .  Monthly  . 
Hindi.  .
Pusto-Urdu 
).Bngliflh.Tamil 
Bnglish-Chinese 

 ̂EngUsh-RustiiaD

29.539

English F  ity 4,966
English M ‘athly '  7,746

Bngliah’
Chmese

Bi-Monthly 18,179

Arabic Monthly  . 89,984

English Bi.Monthly . 7,788

B. PAMPHLKTeS -

1  16th August Sp3cial N i  .  .

2  liCaĥtmi Oin ihi’s p09t prayei* Hp0<)jhê

Vo., n 
Vol. 2 i 
Vol. 3 J

8  Our Mei’ohant Sea n-in .

i. King Cotton  .  .

:  T)  Spotlight on South Africa  .

6  Labour in Indift .
7  Burma Soven •

8  Ceylon Sovenir

Hindi .

En̂linli

English

English

English
Enfjrliflli

EngliMh

3,04,167

3,500

Ra.

5.800
5.800 
4,970

2,993

5,079

1,583

4),480 
2,13«

6,489

otal 44,830

Roap ooiuents in elhi

48. '*'8hri B. Shiva Rao: Will the Honourable Minister of Home A.fbirs be
pleased to Rtate:

(a) the number of roud accidents in Pelhi, New Delhi and CantomxMnt
area during the first half of 1948; and '

(b) th ; i/;«*aF>ureR taken to iniuiniise the numher of snch nceidents '



Th% BoooiMU« liidar VsHebhhhal Pfttol: (a) The number of ro»a aaoi
duDte m Delhi, New Delhi and Cantonment area during the first half of 1948 
wag:
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Delhi
New
Delhi Ciaets.

Military vehiolet , . 5 12 %

D. T. S. Buie#  . . 4 4 • •

Oilier vehicles  •  . . . 28 61 1

llQltor Cydoi and OyclM  . . 9

otal  , 46 77 s

(b)  Measures taken to minimige the number of such accidents are (ij intro 
(iuction of one-way traffic in certain areas, (ii) construction of round-abouts on 
important croj&sings, (iii) reduction of speed limit in Delhi and New Delhi areas,
(iv) blocking of ĵfirtân roads to aU kinds  vehicleB traffic,  better lighting 
arrangements on important traffic points,, (vi) all motor cars and bus headlights 
«-re now required \o be painted black on the top half portion, (viî a bigger and 
move efficient traffic staff is now employed on traffic duties, and (vii) efforts are 
being made through the medium of the Press to develop the road sense of the 
motoring public pedestrians and cyclists.

Shri B. Shiva Bao: May 1 ask whether any steps have been taken to eu>
io)cf the meaeures which the honouruble member has just outlined?

The HoDOttrable Sirdar ValUbhbhid PaUl: Efforts  are being  made  to
♦trictJy enforce these rules.  They are not mê nt for keeping them on paper.

Kiri B. Shin Bao:  Have then* been any convictions for violations of aaiy 
“f these measures?

The Eonoorable Sardar ValUhhbhm Pat̂: I cannot give you the number, 
'i'hero have been convictions.  If the honourable member v̂ould ask for the in
fonnatflon it can be supplied.

Shri H. V« Kamath:  Is the Honourable Minister aware that even today u
11 umber of motor vehicles ply on the road at night without the partial black-out 
of their headlights as required by the recent regulations?

The Hooottrable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I cannot say that.

ShA H. V« Kamath:  Have any prosecutions been launched?

Hie Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: I can give the information that 
dui*ing the period of five years preceding the average number ot a'ieidents was 
241 while during the present period it is 126.

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya:  May 1 know whai arrangements have been
Uiade in order to post the Police at unseen places to enable tjiê to measur* 
vhe speed of a velucle in motion, so that they may regulat-e the speed of the 
motori ? .  "

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Pat̂: What is the question?



]>r. B. Pattabbi SltanmayjA: I am aiking if anj special  arrangements
have b̂ n made and equipment hag been proyide4 to >he ]Police o M .tip eoabt̂ ̂
them to detect the speed of a motor vehicle in motion?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Paid: The object of providing  the 
speed limit is to check the speed and detect it.  Proper arrangements have beai\ 
made to detect the spead.

. 8hri S. V. Xamath: Do Government propose to take action against cy&linliii 
who ply their vehicles without lights?

ne BonouraUa Bardar Vallabhbhai Patal: Any breach of these regulatio/î 
is an off«?ince and Government takes steps accordingly.

92 00»»TITUENT A88BMBLV Ok IKDIA (LEOIIILATIV*)  [IOTH AuO.

rakt to ata chool o  ogul SciiKoas  '

49. *Shri Lakihminarayan Sahu: Will the Honourable Minister of Sduo*
.tioD be pleased to state; ^

(a) the anjount of grant sanctioned for the Tata School of Social Sciencei;, 
Bombay, and under what conditions;

(b) whether the pi*oposa! to give this grant was placed before the University)
Grants Committee and approved, as p;rants to other institutions are approved 
hy this body; '

(c) if not, whether Government propose to reverse the orders and place th# 
matter before the Grants Committee; and

(d) whether Government will consider the cancellation of the grant lo Tata 
Bohool and the diversion of the funds to the building of our own Institute in
accordnrice with the approved needs of the nation?

tifL. PI lirA-ri u.  (ft) : fXAjy Vfy.

 ̂ LĴf JJ i f  I *Ju j , f  ̂f L )fj*

vUa.  J/«,  K-,1 - jk ̂  ̂

 ̂  ̂ ^

 ̂   ^  ̂ ))f  ^ JfCi. tS ̂

A ̂  ») ̂   jjl  ̂   1  A  i

‘ 0*1̂ tjr»< tJ** ^

' ' “ £ is—>31515

^ duLi**X-  I)  ̂̂   «5U i oî )A

- ̂  U, V) X J**3 i.   ̂  ̂

,j  ̂ *W > H  £.  iA*>V “ OH' (t)

V i. u>l) US  K J|{4»

ixj .«!** - ui  Vlyfi ̂  ^
•  •



- V  *5 jw  ̂ i ij»^^

 ̂ ^ jJ i Mrv  n

,_jtlJ> ̂)»)<»  ̂ J)**- u>*2 ̂  ^
v-iT J,<«. 13V3 - K ly-***-* i ‘*''M

tŜ V  ̂ ■ U?  Jti <w  i  (J*< *̂ *̂** l)*

 ̂Jl*̂ - M  Ilf'V  e A ̂ t*-i JUJ)1«i!3 >t»1 cĴI il<â K 

(Avl̂ «t*U* ̂  ̂  h <«3̂ L/’̂r* *1! ufc'V’i

Ji-U  «yl<  ji  i)*iŷ cr* •'**'

L>*V >r*̂   ̂J‘*̂  1-*-̂ - s

“J ;̂)><* 1̂ - y»>̂ A

■ L>*t'  C#**̂ (o)

*j " >¥ *P î vŝ M (ti)

-  ̂Û W  5*̂ C>̂ ui)X 

Ĵ fS leiil J( <_̂il <i-U X  ̂>i *"̂'*  L̂

i»JU 1̂ ̂    ̂ j •>t̂r* yiff̂ ̂   Lrjr- Ĵ r*

The Honourable MauUna Abul Kalam Aiad:  (a) A rcc.\irring «raut not
exceeding b. 50,000 in 1948-49, Rs. 70,000 in 1949-50 and b. 1,00,000 in 1960
51 (to be finally fixed after scrutinizing the accounts of llu* InKtitute) and a non
recurring grant not oxoe(?fling ]ls. 7 lakhK to meet any vujcovercd hal/uice of the 
total fost of the land and build ngs (lis. 20 lakhs), after taking into account all 
poRsiblc donations from other souroeg like the various PtovinceB, Indian States, 
Tata Trust etĉ liave been sanctioned by the Government of India for the Tata 
Institute of Social Sciences.  The conditions under which the grant has hoen 
made have been embodied in u statement which is laid on the table.

(b)  No,  the grant was not placed before the University Gnmtfl Committoi- 
(̂eeauso of the following reasons:

•

(i) The question of priving a grant to this Institute was decided at an Inter 
Departmental meeting held on the 6th December, 1947.  The University Gnait̂  ̂
Committee at that, time was concerned only with the Central Universities of 
Aligarh, Benares and Delhi.  It wa'g by this Ministry’s Resolution of the  16tb 
December, ]<M1, that the scopc of the University  Grants  Committee  vvH.-i 
widened to include other Universities and institutions of higher learning.
Kuch, when the question of grants for the Tai» Institute was decided thâi In* 
stitute did not fall under the pui*view of the University Grants Committee, and 
it was not necessary  place the question of it« grant  before the  ITnivorsit> 
Grants Committee.

(ii) The University (rrants Committee is only a Consultative and Advisory 
Body (regarding Education, Health and Laî ŝ Department Besolution. of *ltb
•June, 1945) and it is not obligatory on Government to take 1t«*advice on  each 
and every matter.

iTAKRKl)  QUBSTIOKR  AWD AKSWKRB  •



(y.) No.  (iovernnient of India do not propose to  roTerse their orders  and 
the question before the Univerwty Grants Committee for re««ouB already 

stated above. "

(d)  The conditions imposed for payment of gnwits are  strict and provide 
ud̂ uate safeguards for the Government.  I maj add that the Government of 
India propose to establish an All-India Council of Social Services to advise Gov
ernment on all matters relating to Social Welfare Organisations and grants to 
them from public revenues.

STATEMENT ,

Tht coitdiiiotu Miuie.r uhivh  (h-e (jrant to thf. Tata hisiituU oj Socinl Sciences, Bofthbatf,

paifable

1. Th« luititut© ihoald tr>m nbout 60 ctndi<Ut«» a year in Tnduiiriai Sel̂tiooi and 
Labour Welfare subjecii.

2. The Instiittte should train a îaAonable numbet ot roedicil aociaI weiken.

3. The Government oi IndU will have ibe light to nooiinate if neceitery opto a 
luuu) of IS tftudents every ye€r.

4. The plans and e«timat<e of tlie baildiî proponed to be coii«ti*ucied by the Inetitiite 
will be labmitted to the GovcrmDent cf India for prior approval.

5. The audited account und the annual report of the Institute ahould be rêlarly aub- 
mittcd to the Government of Indin foi the period thft Institute ie in receipt of grants from 
ihc; Government of India.

6. The Government of India will h»ve the rîiiv to nomi/iatc a representative to ser/e 
ou the Cioverning Board of the Institnte for the pemd tlmt the Institute i« in receipt of 
grants from the Government of India.

7. Out of the non-recuning grant of Rs. 7 lakhs, a sum not exceeding Re. 8,50,000 will 
U paid during 1948-40 subject to conditions 1—̂ above but the balance will be paid only 
when the additional buildings are completed and a certificate to t>iat effect from the Central 
Works Department in fnrnished to the Government of ladia.

r94 consmrEXT assk blv o  i.vdia (LisoistATivi:)  (lOrn Aua, 194®.

(oonditi(*iis) wr t <TT VT?
 ̂ ?

8hri LakahntliUirayftii Sahu: What wcio the eonditionK for the payment of
Jl-UIlt?

f ^ Ulj,*

Tlie Hononrtllto M*nUiU Abul XaUm ASftd: 1 am plHciiig on the table u
sttttonient which embodies the couditions under which the grant was giypn.' 

]t mentions the conditionK. ’

.  ̂ (sfcatem̂nt) 3T*ft T?̂r̂, wrwiT
i * 

 ̂ Bhri Lakahminarayan Sahu: Will the Honouriible Minister please reiMi out 
statement for information?

Mr. Speaker: It k no use taking the time of the TTouse.

CtrRRICULrM  OF  INDIAN dM [  e   ra

chool

50. ’*‘Shrl Lakahmijiarayan Sahu: <Will the Honourable Minister oi Home
Affairs be pleased to state:

(a)  >vhethe)‘ the curriculum of the Indian Administrative Service Tr%ioing 
School has been drawn up so as to bring it into line with practices foUo«wei In
-other countfi(*K of tlu* world;



►

.  (b) whether any instruction and practical irttining are given in tHe priaoipltt
-and mtjthods of research in public administration by properly qualified pergons,
v.k) are not officia’s of the Indian Civil Bervic«;

(c) whether there is any arrangement for giving instmotion in the pr'nciplds 
■o[ Jndian eooiology and the Indian civilization to the future administrators of 
om country’; and

(d) if thb unswcrs to parte (a), (b) and (c) above be in the neĝtiv/, how 
t:iovemment propose to make up the omission?

the Bonourmtals Sardar VlalUbliHiai Pitel:  (a)  Yes.

Cb) llie trainees at the School are given training in the prinMplett and  pn*c-
bicf̂ of public adminifitration but not in methods of researeh in public adminis 
tiuiion.  Instruction is given by properly qualified persons who hiclude 
of the Indian Civil Service.

î-) Yes.

*d) Does not arise.

PrOt. M, G. Buga;  May r kjipw how many ])t*ople are expecte<l to be tniittt‘d 
iiort*. Sir, every year? .

The BdumrAble Sardar TaUabhlsiui Patel: At present for the la«i two vear*̂ 
vvc have been tmining about 60 or 65.

Shri M. Ananthaaayaaam Arising out of auBwer to olause (a), in
order to brinĵ into line with practiceB followed in other countries of the world, 
may I knoNv what arc the other countries whose model is sought to be copied?

Tha Honourable Sardar YaUabbbhai Fatal: The head of the organization has
îoiie round to the various (‘ountries and made euquirieK and the lessons learnt 
V̂om his visit an beiiit;' adopted in the curriculum.

Start M. Ananthaffayanam Ayyangar:  Arising out of clause (b), Sir, may i
the Honourable l̂inieter if care is taken to see that the Indian Civil 8cr\i(v 

t v̂ fĤ  twined to vn\i\ do not teach the people to rule, but to serve.

The Honourable Sardar Vallabbbbai Patel:  The lessons learnt during  tĥ-
» eriod of one year ai*e quite enough for the trainees to know that from the 15th of 
Aiîugt the service ha« to serve and not to rule.

a

Sbri H. V. Kamatb:  Among the trainers and teachers of the ‘̂hool, how
'niinv are members of the Tn(Jian Civil Ser̂'ice and how many arc non-I,C.S
luc.iiV

The Honourable Sardar Vallabbbbai Patel:  J cannot say ofl-hand whui non- 
ofiicial staff is, but 1 can say thie that several distinguished persons have been 
irjvit̂ d̂ on several occiuiioui? such as (1) Dr. Tara Chand gave lectures on soc*ia 
and political history, (2) Mr. Humayun Kabir on the same subjee.t, (8) Mr. P. U., 
Naik on nationalization of industry, (4) Mr. S. C. Joshi on Labour Lefzislation. 
(5) Mr. S. C. JobIu on wwking of labour organizations and  (6)  Mr  M. R 
Jihurgave on Social Insurance.
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Sbri H. V. Kamatb: Arc there any  distinguished non-offioialK  on  ‘
niianent 8taff of the School?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbbai Fatal: I will enquire if tlie hon ourahl
•iit*trjber wants it.



ftol. SUblMii  SttMiu: May 1 know tlie period for which iraininp 
(’jven?  ,, ,

' $|m HoBonrMrie Swdar VaUitdiblMi FftM: It i« tt period of one year.
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51.  *Pa&dit Mokttt Biliari Lil Bliargava: Will the Hoaourablc Miniiiitctr of 
Home AffBirs be pleased to Htaie:

(a) wh<it steps, if any, Government have taken fiincti the last Beasion of the 
Legislature to implement their policy of prohibition in the centrally âpuajhiter* 
ed nre?i« of Delhi and Ajmer-MerWaraV

(b) if no Kteps have been taken, the leahionH therefor;

() V'hether the sale ,of liquor hai? increased or decreased in choiie areuK 
during the j>eriod between the last and the present session of the legislature;

(d) whether Government have* formiilaUid any scIkmup. ior introducing pro
hibition ni th»̂ centrally administered areas; and if so, whether they pr<'»po<«e fo 
place the sanu*. on the table of the House; and .

(e) if net, the reasons therefor and the time hy which they propose *o 
up such a scheme?

Tlie Honourable Sardar VaUabhUiai Patel: (a) and  (b).  Chir3f  Gonimis-
sioners have been informed of Government a. deoiaion to introduce prohibitioii 
in the centrally administered areas.  They liave been asked  to  consider the 
Prohibition Schemes of the Governments  of  Bombay and C. P. and to sug.efest
what modifications arc necessary’ in the application ol thece Sohemea  to  tho
Centrally Administered Areas.

(c) I place on the Assembly Table two Staten ion ti4 showing the sale of liquor
in Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara. ,

(d) and (e).  When the views of all the Chief Commissioners are receivod,
a prohibition scheme for these areas will be dniwn up and introduced.  A copy
of the scheme will be placed on the table of the House.

STATFAfEĥ T I 

Showing S'de of liquor in Delhi

Name of month
Country 
liquor Bulk 
GaUonii

Foreign 
Liquor and 
Wines Bulk 
GallonR

Beer
Bulk
Gallons

Total
Bulk
OallouM

March, 1947 15,312 3,730 15,706 34,748

April 1947 7.566 4.51H 25.885 37,957

May, 1947 8,276 4,138 29,792 42,206

June, 1947 8,099 3,178 30,443 41,720

otai. .  39,243 15,562 1,01,826 1,56,631

March, 1948 . .  19,891 6,232 10,476 36,599

April, 1948  . 12,069 4,018 18,633 34,720

May, 1948  . 12,895 3,760 22,662 39,317

June, 1948  . 11,361 3,245 19,260 33,866

otal .  56,216 17,255 71,031 1,44,502



sr AT KM ENT II 
Hhowing sale of Uqucr in Ajmer-Merwara

MTAUttEK <ii:KS'iIO.\'S  AN)) AN3WBH9 tt7

1945  Bulk 
Qallone

1946  Bulk 
OftUona

1047 Bulk 
QallonM

194B  Bulk 
G«UonB

March 14,210 20,«a7 21,066 23,159

April 13,420 14,232 30,660 21,249

M.y 18,978 17,255 I&.963 25,151

June 12,S7I 17,463 '  15.127 21,770

T̂uly 13.426 14.374 15,465 9,226

Up to Sith July, me.

( 'HSCC on AOKNTS Of AND KUONOMIO SANCTIONS AtiAlNST HYJ)KKABA1>

62. *P«nd)t Mukut Bihari X<al Bb»rg«v»: Will the Honourable Minist(‘i* oi 
Stat>('8 be pleased to state:

(tt) whether the att-ention of Goveniinent has been drown to the fact that 
a iiiinibef of Hyderabad Htate Agentp are at work among Muslim suhjectfl of 
the Indian Union and arc trying to induce doubtful elements to enter Hyderabad 
State and to join the ITydenibad armiep or to indulge in acts of plunde!-,  loot 
and jirson of Hindu propiirty in the Hyderabad State?  If so, what steps, if 
any. havo Government taken to slop Huch p̂-rsons from indulging in ?m!awful 
.letivities in the Indian Union territory: and

(b) what tconomic sanctions, if juiy, have been applied by (government so 
f«r agaiimt the Hyderabad State and with what result?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhlihm Patel: (a) Tes.  Provincial  Govtrn
in(,nis are keeping a close watch on the situation and taking appropriate actio'i 
wlienfver no'*«ssary.

(b) It ^̂-ill bo wrong to describe the measures adopted by the Govenimeni 
oi Ijidiii as economic sanctions.  What they have done is to ensure that arms 
and ammunition and other materials which may assist the war preparation of 
the State do not find their way into Hyderabad.  For this purpose entry of such 
commt>ditieB into Hyderabad without a permit has been prohibited.  Care hâ 
been taken t-o ensure that adequate supplieg of ebsential commodities such a- 

inedicines and chlorine ei'̂. are made available to Hyderabad.

Beth Govind Daa: Is it a fact that inspite of the effo;̂ of the Oovemment 
oi India that no anns and ammunitions enter  Hyderabadr they  are  bein'* 
smuggled there even now?  '

The Ronourable Sardar VallabhUiai Patel: It ia impossible to stop smûgl 
ing of arms on a wide border of a State like Hyderabad.

Seth CkiTind Das: Is it a fact that reports have been circulated here  in
various parts of the country that some  aeroplaneŝ visited  Hyderabad  fron> 
Pakistan which carried arms and ammunitions tjhero?;

The Honourable Sardar VaUabhbhai Patel: We have seen tke reportf; and

the public must have also seen these,

Seth Ckrrlnd Das: Have the Government found out whether these reĵort̂ 

’Hv* corre'̂t?



The BioaoiMbU Sardir Vallibhbhsi  Some of them are oorreci.

8hri SuTMii CSiandra Xîumdir: Is Oovernment aware that lots of people 
of questionable bona fides are arriving at the Port of  Chittagong in  Eastern 
Pakistan and through West Bengal going over to Hyderabad?

The Honourable Sardar VaUaMibhai Patel: They ire not inoluded in thif̂
qiiostion of arms and amtnunitfonR.

Shri H. V. Kamath: Have the security and  precautionai7  measures  in
regard to the movement of persons  across the Indo-Hyderabad  border boon 

tightened of late?

The HonouraUe Sardar VaUablibhai Patel: They have  been considerably
tightened, but in order to out short the series of questions that ̂  being put, 
I would say for the information of the House that 1 am placing before the Hons' 
fi White Paper, which will give all the information on the subject.

Ur. Speaker: The question hour is over.

' (b) W ritten ns ers

uooling  o  b s and unition  into ydkeabad by ritishbks

58. p̂andit Mukut Bihari Lai Bhargava: Will the Honourable Minister oi 
States be pleased to state:.

(a) whether it is a fact that aircrafts registered in the  United Kingdom
and manned by British personnel are engaged  in illicit import of arms and
ammunition into the Hyderabad Slate; and if bo, the extent to "vhich ihi?̂
illicit traffic has been or is being carried on;  and

(b) what steps, if any, Government have  tttkon or propose to take in future
to put an end to this?

Tbe Houororable Sardar VallabhUiaii Patel: (a) Some aircrafts, registered iv 
the United Kingdom and manned by British personnel, have, we have reason tu 
believe, been engaged in illicit import of arms and ammunition into Hyderabad 
No information is available of the exact quantities.

(b) It is not in the public interests to disclose tlie steps being taken to 
with this trafBô

btubk o  ands re uisitioned by e ence e abt ent  dubino ast War

54.  *8hri Mahavir lyaĵ: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Defenec bi' 
pleased to state whether it is the policy of Government to return to the peasantfi, 
in various provinces» their lands which had been taken over by the D̂feijce 
Department during the last war for temporary use—for army ramp??, landing 
grounds, target shooting, dairy farms and other purposes?

(b) If so, have any lands, which are no more in military use, been already 
returned to the peasants?

Tlie Honourable Sardar Baldev Sinĝ: (a) Yes, it is the policy of the Gov
(;mment to return to the peasants lands, requisitioned from then'i \yhen they avf; 
no longer required by the Defence Services.

(b) Yfis, Sir.

Dkpabtmbkts of AIJD Attaohbd Offices of ovebnment of Indu.
%

65.  B. Lala BaJ Kanwar; Will the  Honourable  Minister of  Homt 
Affaire be pleased to state:

(a)  the names and total number of Departments of the GoYeinment of 

India; and '
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(b) the names and total number of offices attached to the varicnia DcpaH: 

znents ot the Qoyernment of India? ,

Tha Hoooarabla Sardir TaUMiblial PaUl: A Btatemeni containing the

required information is laid on the table of the Houaa.

(b) Information is being collected and will be laid on the table of the Honsi 

when it is complete.

STAWaiD QUBSTIOXfi  AND  AN9WEK8  * 91f

SUiUmtnt. '

Showing tha namtB and total number of De'partmtnts {Minintrits) 0/ the. Govtfnment of

’  L Miniatry of Home Affairs. ^
2. Ministry of External Affaim and Commonwealth Relaiionn.
Miniatry of Defenco.

4. Ministry of Commerce.
5. Ministry of Communications.
6. Ministi7 of Finance.
7. Blinietry of Transport.
8. Ministry of  Railways.
9. Ministry of Education.
10. Miniatry of Health.
11. Ministry of Agricaltiire,
12. Ministry of Fopd.
13. Ministry of Industry and Supply.
14. Miniatry of State®.’
15. Minintry of Law. .
'  * ins.r  of \\orkK, Minos & Pow(M\
17. >iiniHtrv of Lal)Our, "
18. Mitiisiiy of Information k BroadcaHting.
19. Ministry of Relief and Rehabilitation.
30. Miniatry wiUiouft Portfolio. .  ,

Total No. 20. *

Plans or inteoduotion op PBOttiBmoN throughout ndia

56.  *E. B. Lala aJ Kanwar: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affair« 
be pleaAed lo state:

(a) the names of Provinces, Districte, or other areas and Indian States in 
which prohibition has already been introduced; and
(b) whether Government have formulated or propose to fomulate a plan

and a programme on an AlMndia basis for the introduction of prohib̂ n 
throvjîout tho country and if sOt in how many years this objective is to be 
a(̂hieved? '

* TIM Bteovrabte SaidM VaUabhhhai  (a) and (b). No  plan or
programme for the onforoement of prohibition on an AlMndia basis is imder 
the consideration of the Government of India.  The subject is wholly provin
cial.

U.P. Pay COMMITTBB SOHBBfX OP CONTBIBUTOEY PROVtDBNT FuND CUm PlNSIOK

cum Insuraîox
57. B. LaU BaJ Xwwar: Will tho Honourablo  Minister of Finance 

be pleaaed to state;
(a)  whether Oovernment ara aware that the United ProTincM OoTcmment 

have reoeutt; adopted for thefa* employeee the oomhiaed sohetne of eontrr- 
butory provident fund eum pension cum insurance suggfested t)y the U. I*" 
Pay Committee; and



(b) if to, whether  Oorwnmeat ot Xadia fa«Te ooiuidered the feesibilil)' 
oi adopting a Bimilar Mheme for their own vmplojeM? 

Tb» BonoaraUe Hni ». X. BluminiMi>» Ob»Uf : (») Yes.

(b) The feasibility of adopting a aimilar scheme for employee* of the Central
(.Tovornriioiit is being examined alon{{ witti other recoinmendationi of the Central 
Pay CoiiiiniB8ion in regard t>o retiroment benetits.

iOO OOVSTITUBMT AISBHUV OF INDIA (LttOlSLATlVK) [lUCU A.UO. 1V48.

UlTlMTlOM Of K.8.H. AND OTBIK WORKJBRA tV CkKTKAIXT oM M
bsas

58. *8hri Maharlr Tjragi: (a) Will the  Uonourable  Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to state the number of persons under detention, at preaenl
in the Centrally Administered Areae?

(b) Huw many of them belong to the B. S. 8. and how many to other 
organisations declared illegal?

(e) Were they individually suspected ot any rioleot aojHTitieaf

(d)  Httvt? the. (luses ol ttll, thtsse individuals bwn Rcrutinisnd or revinwe'i by 
any judicial authority? «

Hoaoanlil* 8«nUr YalMtbbiui P»t«l: (aj :M)6.

(b) 24 to B.ti.S. and 1 to Muslim l̂ gue Nâ oal .Ouarde.

(c) No.

(d) No. Sir.

Aausxs or Uydxbabad oxnth ik U. P.

M. *llr. X. X. Itari: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs 
li« pleased to state whether OoTenunent are aware that airetts are being made 
in U. P. on the ground that the persona arrested are in league with Hyderabad
State? ,
(b)  If so, have these arrests been made in pursusnce of any order from 

bho Central (Jovornment?

1b» BoBoaralito SanUr TaUabhbiui Fatal: (a) Some pernons have been 
arrested in the United Provinces for octiTities oonneoted with the RsEakar 
organisation of Hyderabad.  They have enlisted recruits, coUeoled money for
the Razakars and attempt<ed to pernuade peopir to join hands with the Bazakars 
when they attack India. '

(b) No, Sir.

ArroiNTMXKT ov Class 11 Tvoomk-Tax OvricaES fbtokto Jukb, 1947

60.  Z. H. Xdtfi: (a) Wil] the Honourable Minister of Finance be
pleasfj U> staU; whether it î ft fact that prior to June, 1W7 a immhw of 
persons wen; soleoCed for appointment as temporary Income-Tax Of&oers in 
âdf* II?

(b) Were all the persons, so selected, aj)pointed? If not, why not?

(c) What is the number of persons .*vppointed and also of those not appointed? 

Tbe fionottnOile Slurl E. IL ahanmafctiam Ctettj: (a) On the assumption
that tlie honourable member means Cla.̂s TT snd not grade II. the answer is 
in the uiHrmstive.



(b) No; because (i) the number of yaoanoieB wan reduced consequent on the 
partition of India, and (ii) after the partition, the Government of India decided 
that all appointments ôuld be made Rtrictljr on the results of oompetitive 
tests with reservation only for Scheduled Caste candidateŝ

(c) 168 and 12. ,

 ̂ .

SBCiFTiKaov Omol ov Ck)KTBOUjnt or MniriJtT Aooottkts fbom Poovx lo
outh

61.  *Dr. ▼. Subramanlam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact that the Controller of Military Accounts, 
feasts Command, Meerut has got a Junior Controller of Military Accounts at 
Patna?

(b) Do Government contemplate to open an office with a Junior Controller 
of Military Accounts in the South on the same lines as for the Junior Con
troller of Military Accounts, Patna, in view of the large area coming under 
the audit control of the Controller of Military Accounts, Southern Command, 
P̂oona?

(c) In order to relieve the congestion amd in view of the fact that Tiru'jhira- 
palli and Bangalore are going to be first rate cantonments, do Government 
propose to consider the desirability of shifting one of the Controllers' Offices 
from Poona to the South?

The Honourable Bbd B. K. Bhanmukfaam Olietty: (a) The reply is in the 
affirmative.

(b)  and (c). The reorganisation of the Military Accountg Department is at 
present under consideration.  The question of the formation of new sub-officcs 
and their location, as also the location of the ê îsting officos Is also being 
considered. /

mSBBD QUBBTIONS AKD ANfWtti lOl

p ot bkt 07 itebkohbd taff op Mi itaby ooounts DsPABncraT

 ̂ 62. *Dr, V. Subramanlam: (a) Wm the Honourable Minister of Finance be
pleased to state what steps Government propose to take to give employment 
to the retrenched staff of the Military Accounts Department?

(b) What is the proposed strength of the peace time Milita;;y kooô mU 
Depnatment?

(c) Instead df direct recruitment of clerks from among people fresh from 
school, do Government propose to transfer the surplus staff of one branch or 
depflrtnumt  of  the  Government  of  India  to  other  hrnnch»?s  wĥ r̂e 

there are deficiencies in view of their experience gained in Government service?

(d) What is the position of “A” /;rade clerks?  In view of their having 
qualified in Departmental tests, do Government propose to consider the odviso- 
biiity of transferring them to other denartments as Assistants7

The Honourable Shrl B. K. Bhanmukfaam Ohetty: (a) Betrenched personnel 
ĉan register themselves with the employment exchanges. Such personnel, who 
‘are graduates, who have had more than 8 years' experience in a Central Gov
ernment office and whose services have been certified by their previous employers 
as meriting consideration are also allowed to register themselves with the Trans
fer Bureau, set up under the  Miniŝ-ry of Home  Affairs.  The  Military 
Accountant General is also makinflr efforts to find alteîative emplojcment for 
retrenched clerks of tha Military Accounts Department. \



(b) The queîtion is under consideration; no final deoision hoA yet been takeu 
in the matter.

(o) Other thingB being equal retrenclied temporary employees are given pre*» 
fereiice in the mHtttir of appointment over raw recruits.

(d)  Sinoe recruiiment of “A’' Grade clerks in the Military Accounts Dt̂part- 
ment was made on the results of a departmental test and that of such clerks 
to other deparlments of the Government of India was on the results of a com-»̂ 
petitive examij\ation lield by the Federal Public Senuce Commission, the former 
f.re not eligible for transfer to the latter offices as “Assistants**.

102 (’ONBTITCKNT ABAEMBtX OP INPlA {UUklBhmvt)  [IOtH AOd. 1941.

Rx Ŝ S of CflOFBA COMMITTIBX ON yUVE  S ySM  OF MSDIOINl

68. *Dr. V. Subramaniam: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Health be
pleased to state the action taken by the Government of India so far to investJ- 
gate the usefulness of Ayurvedic Medicine, to make  arrangements for its 
pmper teaching and research by opening Ayurvedic hospitals?

(b) What are the recommendations of the Committee (Chopra Committee)
appointed by Government for that purpose? ^

(c) Has the report been published?  If so, when?  If not, when will it be 
published?

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Kookerjee: (a), (b) and (c). The question
of the Indigenous Systems of Medicine, including Ayurveda, has been consider
ed by a Committee Bet up by Government. The Report of that Committee has 
just been received. It will bo published shortly.  The action to bo taken will 
be decided after Government have  considered the  recommendation  of  the 
Committee.

ttaok on GuBDWABiL HAzxnBt Sahib in ydbbabad by M likb

64. ♦Sardar Bhopinder Singh Man: (a) Will the Honourable  Minister of
States be pleased to state whether it is a fact that Gurdwara Hosur Sahib at 
Nader in Hyderabad State has been attacked by Muslims in the month of 
June and July, 1948 and if so, how many times? '

(b) Was there any damage done to the building or to the inmates living 
in the Gurdwara?

(c) Is it a fact that the Sikhs now living in the Gurdwara are not.alt6wed
to move outside freely and that̂ liazakars have surrounded the Gurdwara?

(d) If 80, what steps da Government propose to take for the safety of this 
historic Gurdwara ?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Government have no information.

(d) Does not arise..

,  Fifth CoLtrMN Aotivituds of Mttsltm LsAatniKS in Indu

65.  *Sardar Bhopinder Singh Man; (a) Will the Honoutable Mhiister of 
Home Affairs be pleaded to state how many persons engnpred in fifth column 
and Biîbrersive activities have been arrested so far in India?



(b) Is it a fact that most of ibeni belonged to Muslmi LeiiiJfno iH'rsviasions?

(c) What is the motive behind these subversive activitieŝ ommunal or
financial? ’

(d) Is  it a fact that many suck p(̂oplo are still at large ih India?

(©) If so, what steps have Governi(nent taken to watch or apprehend  them?

Hi* BoHoufable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: 1 regret I am unable to furnish 
the Infomiation asked for as it would npt be in the public interests to disclose it.

StARABl) QUBSTtOKS AND AKSWBftS lOi)

JuNioE o issioned iobks o  , . 0. *

66.  *01anl Gurmukh Singh Musallr: (a) Will the Honournble Minister of 
Defence be pleased to refer to the answer given to starred (juestion No. 16 put 
by Dewan Chaman Lall on 80th January, 1948, regarding the retrenchment of 
.. r., M.A.S.K, and state what  the pie-war strength f>i'  ilu*  Ollicejs 
and B.C. Rs. and what will be the post-war strength of J.C'.Osi.  aiiVi otlieerH 
of the I.A.O.C.? -

' ̂  (b) What percentage of the J.. k. of i.A.O.C. hus been a *ee})ted in short
service and regular commission in the I.A.O.G. and out of how many vaeancies'?

(c)  Have all the vacancies caused by the departure of  the  B.O.Ils. been 
allotted to J.C.Os. of the I.A.O.C., who were specially recruited to  replace 
B.O.Ks. in the I.A.O.C.?

Tlia Honourable Sardai Baldev Singh: (a) The pre-war stren̂^̂th of ofReers 
of the I.A.O.C. was 1/52.  Separate figures for 15.0. Rs. are not nvHiljtlile; tiie 
total number of O.Rs., including civilian Assistant Store-lceepers and Indian 
Wan̂ant Officers, was 578.  As regards post-war strenolh, tlu- detailed stren̂rth 
and composition of the post-war army is yet to l>e decided.

(b) 4 per cent, (t.c., 69) of the serving J.C.Os. (Office and Store) liavo been 
granted Commissions.  The number of vacancies on 1st July, 1948 was 224.

(c) No, Though a certain percentage of B.O.R. vacancies were allotted, 
during the war, to J.C.Os., it is not correct to say that J.C.Os. were specially 
recruited to replace B.O.Bs.
♦
0BTBSTIOH8 mTOXB PpBUO aM  AOT8 tS DuLHr AKO OTinSB OlClfTBALLY 

AoundsnoBaD abbas snBiva vibst salf of  t 

•7. *1)1. BakdU Vik Olumd: Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affair* 
b« pleased to state:

JO the number of pereons arrested under the Public Safety Act or other ar laws and detained without trial from 1st January to 80th June 1948, 
in Delhi Province and other Centrally Administered Areas;

(b) the number of such persons released (i) within one month of their arrest;
(ii) after one month, but on or before the expiry of three months from their 
arrest; (iii) after three months frtnn their arrest but before the 80th of June 
1948;

(o) the number of such personn who ore still under detention; and

(d) whether oases of such detenus are reviewed periodioalW and it lo bt
)«rhat agency? •  t

Hon«itfabl« Sardar ValUblibbiU l̂tal: (e) 1,285. .

(b) (i) 6118, (ii) 442, and (Ui) 35. '

(e) 206.

ColffiîtoMfŝ Wview.ed by the District Magistnite« and by tlie



PouoY BJS Ba io  Education ukdba  Wabdha  Schbmb

Ŝbrl B» P. JbunjliunwalA: (a) Will the Honoxirable Miîister of Educa
tion be pleased to state the poiicjĵ of jSovernment regarding basic education 
as eaunciuted iu the Wardlia ocliemeV

(0) Do the Government of India propose  to give special impetus U> tbis 
Bjrstem oi education?

(cj If the answer to part (b) above be in the affirmative, what steps are 
Government taking and have taken till now in thiS direction?

The Honourable Maulana Abul ]̂lam Azad: (a; The policy of the Govern
ment oi India regarding Basic Education 3s based largely on the JLieport ol tne 
Genual Advisury Jboard oi. iiiducation on Post-War ii*ducational Development, 
copies oi wnicn are available in the Library oi the House,  iiasic Education, 
aavocaied by the Central Advisory Board bf Education, embodies the main 
pruicipies 01 the Wardha bcheme of Education, especially the principle of 
‘iearning thiough activity,’ and the Government of India have persuaded Jthe 
Provmces to muoduce tins (Basic) system gradually.

(b̂ Yes, because educationally it is a sound system.

(c)  As already stated, the Government of India have persuaded the Pro
vinces to introduce the Basic by stem ol Education.  The Provinces Jn their 
turn have mcorporated ’establishment of Basic Schools' in their Post-War 
Development Plans and are receiving grants for the purpose from the Centre. 
The Central Advisory Board of Education have set up a Basic Curriculum 
Committee which is preparing the syllabus for Basic Schools and a Handbook 
for teachers.  The Government of India have further arranged with the autho
rities of the Yiswa-Bharati, Bantiniketan and Jamia Miliia, Delhi to give train
ing to teachers in Basic System of teaching.  A Committee to find ways  and 
means to finance educational  development,  egpecialiy Basic Education,, has 
also been seJi up.
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MBAStJBBS TO OBBOS d &  OF FoOD tuF

♦Shri B. P. Jllunjhunwala: (u) Will the Honourable Minister of Herith 
of Health be pleased to state whether Government have made inquiries as to 
the various kinds of adulteration in eatable materials and their efEects on health, 
espeoially adulteration in wheat products, milk products, ghee products and 
edible oils?

(b)  If the answer to part (a) above be ia the affirmative, what are the results 
ol such inquiries?

(o) Have Government given their special attention to stop such adulteration? 
If so, what special steps have Government taken in the matter?

Hie StoQOUrable Dr. Syama Prasad 21ooker]se: (a), (b) and (c). The prev̂- 

tion of adulteration of foodstufiEs is a subject falling within the sphere of the 
Provincial Go\5emments under the Govornment of India Act, 1935.  Acts are 
however in force m all the Provinces for controlling the evil of adulteration* 
The Government of India have draŵn the attention of tlie Provincial Govern
ments  Tiocal Administrations to the need for vigorous enforcement of the 

e»8̂ p̂ ^WB concênhig food adultetajion.



tkooitibs by azak lbs on indus in  HYDJUtABiJ)

70. *Babu Eanmarayan Singh: Will the Honourable Minister of States be
pleased to state whether Government are aware that as a reaction to tiie atro
cities committed by liazakars against the Hindu population of Hyderabad, 
great resentment is bemg felt by the people all over the country and it so, what 
steps have Government been taking to stop those atrocities?

Tlie Honourable Sardar Vallabbbhai Patel: Yes.  This has been repeatedly 
brought to the notice of His Exalted Highness the Nizam’s Government. The 
Honourable Member is perhaps aware that one of the points on winch there 
is absence of agreement between the governments of Hyderabad and India is 
the demand for the disbandment of the Razakars and formation of a truly 
representative government in the State.  Government is fully alive to the 
situation in Hyderabad and to its reaction in India and is takmg all possible 
measures to restore peaceful conditions.
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ction under ndian noo b-tax ct against o obrs  o  tbrlino and

olla r o anies

71. *ftbri B. P. Jliunjhiinwala: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Finance
be pleased to state whether any action under section 51 of the Indian Income- 
tax Act was taken against the principal officers of the sterling and dollar com
panies, having their offices in. India in the years from 1940 to 1947? (b) If the 
answer to part (a) above be in the affirmative, against how many such officers 
was action taken, and with what results?

The Honourable Shri B. E. Shanmukham Ohettjr: (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

BbITUNI) to habe Holdbbs ov  Stbbunq and Dollab Oohpanibs

72 Ŝbil B. P. Jhunihunwala: Will the Honourable Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state the total amount in each year refunded to the share-holders of 
the sterlJDg and dollar companies for having their offices in India, whose in
come was below the taxable income in the years 1940 to 1947?

*  The Honourable Shri B. X. Shanmukham Ohetty: The information has 
been called for and will be laid on the table when received,̂

Loss  dub to Inoubjions into  Indian  Tbbbitoby astd aotxow aoaxnst
ydbbabad

78. *Shrl S. V. Kriihnamnrthy Bao: Will  the  Honourable Minister 
of States be pleased to state:

(a) the number of incursions made and names of places hi the Union terri
tory into which such incursions were made by (i) the Military, (ii) PoUoe and 
(jii) Razakars of Hyderabad, either'jointly or severally;  •

(b) the estimate of loss of life and property;

(c) the number of cases in which the Indian Army and Police repuifl̂ Ihe 
attacks; and



(d)  wliat action has been taken against the  H;yderabft(l  (Tovernment  for 
these incursions?

THe Honourable Sardar VallaWiblial VtiA: (a) to (d). Acc.-ordinji: to the 
information available with the Government of India there have been 197 raids 
into Indian territory involving the death of 73 persons, injury to 107 persons 
and abduction of 41 persons.  The total estimated loss of property comes to 
about Hs. 9 lakhs in the raids, of which reports have been received.  The raids 
have taken place all along the borders of adjoining  Provinces, viz,  Madras, 
Bombay and C.P. and Berar.  In all cases where our police and/or military 
were within reasonable distnnce the attacks were repulsed and the raiders were 
driven back in time.  Protests .])ave also been lodged with the Hyderabad 
Governnient, but since these have pro\od ineffective, we gave instructions to 
our police and military to pursue the raiders rîht inside the Nizam's territory, 
it necL'Ksary.  As the honourable meinbers must have read in tl)e papers, these 
instructions are being implemented?

Trainino of Indian Muslims m Fifth Columnist Activities by Razakabs
 yde abad

74. *8hri 8. V. Kxdshnamurthy Rao: Will the Hcmourable Minister of States 
be pleased to state whether Government are aware that batches of Muslims 
from States and provinces of the Indian Dominion are taken to Hyderabad, 
ti'ained under Razakars in their methods and sent bark to their places to create 
trouble a« fifth columnists?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: Go\enmient have nceivcid some 
reports to this effect.  Provincial Govermnents are keeping a close watch on 
the situation and taking appropriate action against the individuals concern 
whenever neoesBary. ^
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nstitutionb ob  ducation o  tub  lind

76. *Shii 8. V. Kridinamurthy Kao: Will  the  Honourable Minister ol
Education be pleased to state:

(a) the number of institutions in India for the education of the blind;

(b) the number of students studying in them; .  *

(c) the subjects taught and the standard up to which they are taught;  and

*  (d) how many institutions there  are in India for imparting  higher education
to the blind and where they are situated?

The Honourable Maulana Abul Xalaxn Aiad: (a) According to available
information, the total number of institutions for the blind in this country is 
88, out of which 80 institutions are in thcv Provinces and 8 in the States which 
have acceded to the Dominion of India.

(b) The exact number of blind children receiving education is not readily 
available, but reports from the various institutions indicate that approxitnately 
1,‘2(X) stjidentM are receiving education and training in these  institutions.

(c) Almost all* the institutions impart education upto the primary standard . 
through Braille and special tangible ap])amtus and ajpplianccs used for the 
edutMtion of the blind.  As a rule, all subjects taught m ihe ordinary primary
ft schools  aĵ aught in the schools for the blind,  there are, however,  u few

wher6 only vocational training is  given. The Calcutta  Blind



School, Calcutta and the Dadar School for the Blind, Bombay, and the PntnH 
Blind School prepare meritorious RtudeTils for the Matriculation Examination 
in co-operation with other schools in the neighbourhood.  Music as a rule, î:. 
taught in all the fichools.  In addition every scliool trains pupils in a few 
Landictafts such as cane-work, wicker-work, card-board*box-making, elomen* 
tary leather work, gardening, hand-looin-weaving, knittdug, etc.

(d)  There is no institution exclusively for the blind which imparts higher 
education.  Meritorious blind students after passing the Matriculation Exami
nation, may be admitted into St. Paul's College, Calcutta and Wilson College, 
Bombay, for higher education.  For pofifc-graduate studies, they may join the 
IJniversitieB.

bba clbarbd o  aidbbs in abh tb akd cabua ibs in liotbd on vhb

76. *8hri S. V. KriflbnAmurthy Kao: Will  the  Honourable  Minister of 
Defence be pleased to state:

(a) the area from which the raiders have been driven out by the Indian Army 
in Kashmir;

(b) the number of (i) dead, (ii) wounded and (iii) captured; and

(o) how many of them are from (i) Pakistan Army and (ii) among Pakistan 
Natfonab?

BonoaraMa Bardar Baldev Singh: (a), (b) and (c). It would not be in 
the public interest to disclose this infonnation at present.

esults o  ANTi-roRBiTPTioN DarvB

77. *Shri KiBhorlmohan Tripathi: Will the Honourable Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to give details of the results achieved by Ooyemmeiit'B anti- 
comiption drive during the sTx months ending with 31st July 1940?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel: The honourable member is pre
sumably refernng to the result of rha working of the Delhi Special Police 
Establishment.  T lav a statement on the table of the House. •
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Sffffemfillt

From the 1st February 1948 to the 31st July 1948, this Sstablishment registered 231 
fresh cases®relating to bribery, corruption, cheating, et̂., of these 17 cases are under trial, 
one case has ended in aoouittal, 5 caseA are now ripe for prosecution and 12 others are 
pending sanction for prosecution, while 7 cases have been reported for departmental action
and 4 cases dropped for want of  proof. "I’he remaining 185 caaes are still under invcsti-
âtvon.

The total number of cases against Government servants was 198,  61 Gazetted or Com
missioned Officer? nrr involved in such eases, of whom four have since l>een placed on 
trial.  The case against one othe? is now ready for prosecution, and tho»e against nine« 
•re pending siinction for prosecution.  Ihc ease agfiinst another has  been recoujinendtid
for departmental action.  A oas<* again«t one officcr has bren dropped for want of proof. 
Cases against the remaining 36 officers nre unier investigation.

The total of fines imoosed bv courts  in Special Police Establishment cases during the
period comes to Ps. 6,99.885: besides property worth Hs. 11,461 stands forfeited under 
orders of court.  The work of investigation of reported casea and their disposal in courts 
is being speeded up by taking special measures in that connoction, *

RBLIBVINa AN L  i  CotnBT  JtTDOB OP mS DtriTBS

78.  *Mr. Z. H. Lart: fa) Will the Honourable Minipter of fl’ome Affnirs be 
]>]eased to sttit̂ whether it is a fact that a judge of the Allahabad HigJi Court 
waF relieved of hin duties in January last?
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(b) If 80, why?

(o) Is it a fact that the learned judge has been drawing his pay since then?

(d)  If the reply to part (c) above be in the affirmative, why has the matter 
been pending so long and not finally decided?

The Honourable Sardar Vallahhblial Patel: (a) It is a fact that since January 
last a Judge of the Allahabad JSigh Court has not been allotted any work by 
the Chief Justice.

(b) There were allegations of grave misconduct against the Judge. After 
making a preliminary inquiry into them the Chief Justice came to the conclu
sion that formal proceedings for the removal of the Judge under clause (b) of 
the proviso to sub-section (2) of section 220 of the Government of India Act, 
1935, would have to be taken, and that pending the outcome of such proceed
ings, it would not be desirable to allow the Judge to perform his duties.

(c) Yes.

(d) A referenae has recently been made to the Federal Court under the 
statutory provision mentioned in (b) above.  Time was required to conduct a 
thorough investigation into the allegations, sift the evidence so obtained, and 
prepare the reference in proper form,

Rbstbiotiok on btubh of its i s noM akistan and bstobatio  of

Mosqubs in b hi

79.  ^Mr. Z. H, Laii: (a) Will the Honourable Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state the approximate number of Muslims who have returned  to 
Delhi after Mahatma Oandhi’s fast?

(b) Have Government placed any restriction on the return of those who 
migrated to Pakistan on adcount of insecurity of life in Delhi in September, 
1947?

(c) If the reply to part (b) above be in the affirmative does it violate any of 
the conditions on the basis of which Mahatma Gandhi broke his fast?

(d) What is the number of mosques that have been restored to Musalmans 
and what is the number of those which are still in unlawful possession?

The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhal Patel: (a) 30,(X)0 approximately.
(b)  and (c). I would invite attention, to the Press Communique dated the 

14th July, 1948, issued by Government introducting the permit system for 
c‘ntry into India from Western Pakistan ir order to ensure that the return ôf 
minorities does not result in one way tratBc only.  Conditions in Delhi have 
been normal and peaceful for the last several months and Government presume 
that all those who had left Delhi on account of general insecurity prevail in 
last year in the month of September hftve already returned.  The residue must 
be taken to be those who left Delhi to îettle permanently in Pakistan.  Tlie 
question in part (c) therefore does not arise.

(d) 233 and 100 respectively,
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) 
DEBATES

<P »  II— P chb n s  hb  h n Qu s ns n  Ans kbs)

Tuesdayf lOth August, 194& -

The ABsembiy met in the Assembly Chamber of the Council Houee ab • 
Quarter to Eleven of the Clock, Mr. Speaker <Tbe Honourable Mr, Q. V. Mava- 

lankar) in the Cliair.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

{See Part I)

1145 A.M.
WHITE PAPER ON HYDERABAD

The Honourabla SartUur VaUaUibhal Pâtal (Minister for Home, Information 
and 13roadcasting and the Statê:  With-your permission, Sir, I lay before
ĥe House a White Paper* on Hyderabad.

Honourable members will have followed in the Press the course of the long 
n̂d protracted negotiations between the Government of India and the Nizam’s 
Covernment- They are already aware of the terms on which negotiations were 
Jbased; and they also know why these negotiations were unsucessful. To un
derstand the problem of Hyderabad however it is necessary not only to have 
a knowledge of the events as they took place from day to day, but also correctly 
to appraise the backgmund against which the negotiations were conducted. 
In the White Paper which I have placed before the House therefore, an attempt 
has been made to present in their proper setting all. the various problems, geog
raphical, historical, economic and others, that govern the situation. All mate
rial not strictly necessarŷor this purpose has been excluded and the appendices 
comprise essential documents only.  There has been a considerable amount 
of correspondence between the Nizam’s Government and the Government  of 
India on the various issues, and it is intended to publish this correspondence 
separately very soon. v

The Paper before you will make it clear that the Government of India have 
done everything in theif power to reach a friendly and amjcable settlement. 
Indeed, in their anxiety to secure goodwill and avoid all cause of bitterness, Gov
ernment were willing to make concessions ta the Niaam which they would have 
found it difficult to justify to Rulers of other Indian States who have so readily 
acceded to the Indian Union.  It causes me great regret that all our mendliness 
and desire for goodwill have been frustrated by the negative attitude of ̂ e Nizam 
and Kis Government. It must be a source of profound concern to all of us that 
those in control of aSairs in Hyderabad should have found it necessary to shape 
their policies more and more to suit the wishes of a bellicose and rabidly commînal 
organisation which shrinks from no crime to maintain its ascendency in the State.

The failure of Sir Mirza Ismail's recent efforts undertaken at the ingtance of 
the Nizam is another proof of the utterly unhelpful and hostile attitude of the 
Nizam and his Government and of their determined opposition to all propoaaUi 
for a friendl.̂ settlement. In a recent statement, Mir Laik Ali, the Prime

•Printed m Appendix to the day*i Debatee—Bd, of D,' ' ......•
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Minister of Hyderabad has presaged a five year period of turmoil throughout ih» 
length and breadth of India. One would normally ignore wishful thinking of this 
kind and I am referring to it here merely because this statement shows the line 
of thought that is animating those who guide the destinies of Hyderabad at the 
moment. Mir Laik Ali’s hopes will be completely falsified, but one oarmot stress 
too often the vital need for eliminating the communal virus from the body pohtic; 
and I therefore take this opportunity to appeal, with all the earnestness I am 
capable of, to all sections of the country not to be led away by propaganda of this 
kind but to stand sohdly by the Government.

Sir, the attitude of Government is clear and definite. An independent,Hydera
bad pursuing its own policies is a standing threat to the progress and prosperity, 
Indeed to the very existence of the Indian Union.  Accession and responsible 
Government are the only solution—accession which will bring Hyderabad within 
the ambit of all-India policy on the essential subjects of Defence, External AffaVs 
and Communications, and which at the same time preserves the internal auto
nomy of the State in other matters. There can be no compromise about this, for 
compromise will mean suicide.

Meanwhile, the internal situation inside Hyderabad is rapidly deteriorating 
and the depredations of the Razakars on our borders is taxing our patience iu- 
crea'̂in̂ly. I may not attempt to put any ploss 0!\ the Korioiisness oif Uui isiiin- 
tioii. It is causinĵ Government a very great deal of anxiety.  But honourable 
inrmbers may rest assured (hat we are \vqt(‘hing the situation very carefully and 
that wo aro well prepared to meet all possible eventuoljties. I would have liked 
to tell the ITouse something more definite, but 1 am sure the House will appre
ciate thnt it would be unwise to disclose our policy and plan in advance. Îcan 
only ask the House to trust us and assure honourable members that we shall 
not be found wanting.

Shrl H. V. Kamath (C.P. and Berar: General): May I request the Speaker to 
make arrangements for the early distribution of the White Paper to the members?

Hr, Speaker: They will be distributed tonight.

Mr. Ta]amnl Huaain (Bihar: Muslim). Will the Govemmeni..........

Mr. SpMkw: No questions on the Statement.

Mr* Ta)amil Hnsaln: I only want to raise a point. Will the Oovemment con* 
aider the desirability of having a debate on a day on this secretly in the House?

Mr. Speakar: That point was disposed of yesterday. *

ELECTION TO CENTBAL ADVISOBT OOMMITTEB OP NATIONAL

CADET CORPS

The HoBOurable Sardar Baldev Singh (Minister for Defence): Sir, I move:

"That this Atadmbly do proceed to elect, in sach maimer m the Honoimble the Speaker 
tally direct, two members to serve on the Central Advisory Committee of the NetioaAl 
Cttdet Corps in tocordsnoe with Section 12 of the Ketional Cadet Corps Act, 1948.**

Ux. Speaker: The question !s:

**That this Aseenbly do proceed to elect, in snch manner as the Hofiomhb the Spmim 
Xnay dirtot, two membm io ierre  the Centrel Advisory Committee of Ihe NetioMl 
Gedet Cô  ̂in aooordanee with Section 19 of the Kstk)ne1 Cedet Corpe Act, 1M8.*'

iDotioa was adopted*



ELECTION  TO  CENTRAL  COMMITTEE OF  TUBERCULOSIS 

ASSOCIATION OF INDIA 

The HonouraUe Dr. Syama Praaad Mookerjee (Minister for Industry Mvf

Supply): Sir, I beg to move:
•That this Aesembly do proceed to elect, in »uoh manner aa the HonouKible th® 8p<̂akcr 

uiay direct, two persons from among their numbers to sit on the Central Comnuitee ol ^  
Tuberculosis Associatioin of India.” f

Ml. Speaker: The question is:
“That this Assembly do proceed to elect, in such manner as the Honourable the Speaker 

may direct, two persons from among their numbers to sit on the Central Commiit«e of th»> 
Tuberc\̂osi£ Associatioin of India.'*

The motion was adopted.
Shri T. T. iTHftiififl.mAisha.rt (Madras: General): May I ask the Honourable 

Minister what the Industry and Supply Ministry has to do with the Tuberculosis 
Association?

'The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad Hooikerlee: I have moved this on behalf

of the Bonourable Minister for Health.

Mr. Speaker; 1 have to inform honourable members that the following dates 
have been fixed for reeeivinf< nominations and holding elections, if necessary, in 
connection with the following Committees, namely:

Date for Dato for
Nomination elt ction

Cent nil Advisory ConAnittee of the 
National Cadot |

y  12848. 168.48.
Central Cominitteo of th© Tuber   [ 
oulosis Association of India.  J

The nominations for these Committees will be received in the Notice OflSc© 
upto 12 Noon on the date mentioned for the purpose.. The eleotionSr wMclr wiO 
be conducted by means of the single transferable vote, will be held in ihe Asaiitant 
Secretary’s Room (No. 21) in the Council House between the hours 10̂80 .m. 
and 1 P.M.

, ELECTRICITY (SUPPLY) BILL--ccmtf. ,
Hr. Bpeakar: We may now proceed with the legislative business, further ooi>> 

sideration of the motion moved by the Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil yesterdaj, 
namely:
That the Bill to provide for the rationalisation of the production and supply 

of electricity and generally for taking measures conducive to the electrical deve
lopment of the Provinces of India, as reported by the Select Committee, be 
taken into consideration.

K, Baathaiiam (Madras: General): Mr. Speaker, I had the privilege ̂  
semng on the Select Committee on this Bill, and I have no doubt that from thr 
point of view of the future of India, this is one of the most important and con- 
ŝ etive Bills that have been intr̂ uced in this legislature. It ia also a very 
difficult and complicated Bill, especially in the schedules. The Sefect Commiiier 
went through every dause with gr̂at trouble and have tried to put them in m 
manner ooîuoive to the progress of electriflcaiion iii this oountiy, ;

I  that tho «oklal, ,ooi4eote 9t the Bill Imî been to tooM tetest mdSK 
nftmlkMhr ibe imoksmkm hdon 9|a«

m  • *
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My hoQOurable friend Mr. Das coatended that this Bill had Bothing to do 
with nationaliBatioD and said something about its being a natioiSi&l Bill, while 
Mr. Ayyangar contended that somehow the question of nationalisation had been 
oompromised by this Bill. I do not think that either statement is oorreet.  1 
will try to summarise the principles of this Bill as briefly as possible. The first 
principle adopted in this Bill is that all future electricity undertakings should be 
undertaken by the State, and it ia only where the State for any reason is either 
unable or unwilling to take it up that it may give it to private industry and on 
such conditions as it likes, with a proviso that it may be resumed by the State 
whenever it likes. The second principle of the Bill is that all the êcisting elec
tricity undertakings may be immediately controlled and when they are not work- 
iag satisfactorily they can be purchased by the boards to be set up. The third 
principle is that to the extent that private enterprise is allowed to run electricity 
undertakings they shall run them on the principle of public utilities and not as 
private undertakings.

These are the three fundamental principles adopted so far as electrification ia 
concerned and I suggest that it is not possible for any State to go further in the 
attempt to nationalise any industry. These are the essential basic principles which 
have to be adopted when we want to nationalise anv industry, specially with the 
limited resources at our disposal. It was suggested that the setting up of a board 
Boinehow detracted from the principle of nationalisation. The provisions of the 
Bill show that the board is to consist of not less tlian three and not more than 
«even members appointed by the provincial. Government and ail members of the 
board shall be full-time members. This will be as much a national authoritv as 
a High Court or a civil court or any organ of the provincial Government. There 
is to be no representation of any kind of private interests. And all the members 
will not only be appointed by the provincial Government; the board as a body 
shall be subject to the directions of the provincial Government in all matters 
of policy. Sir, I suggest that under this constitution it is an absolutely national 
board and I do not think any further stop is to be taken for nationalisation. I 
do not think it is correct to say that departmental management of industry is a 
better form of nationaliwition than management under a separate authority. 
What are the British Governnunit doing? They have set up a separate Coal 
Board, they have put up a separate transport authority, they have set up separate 
Electricity Commissioners. Then again even in America when they wanted to 
start a national undertaking they established a Tennessee Valley Authority, 
These democratic Governments knew what nationalisation meant; tĥy  knew 
tfiat these industrial undertakings should not be left to the vagaries of mmisterial 
changes.  Ministries may change, and changing Ministers may have changing 
policies; but the day to day administration of industrial undertakings should be 
continuous and should not be disturbed by political considerations. It is on that 
sound principle that nationalisation in this country should proceed and unless 
that principle is adopted in this country all talk of nationalisation will he moon- 
uhlne Industries will be started by one ministry and as soon as the ministry is 
changed it will be scrapped by another ministry. I think it is a very unsound 
principle to take up industries and nationalise them and run them as depart 
12 Noow. mental concerns. Therefore it is in the interest of nationalisation of 

electriĉity that this Bill has been conceived and the Select Committee 
has tried to adopt it only from that standpoint.

Then, Sir, it may be asked why the Bill did not start with a complete taking 
over of all the private interests. Thqpe who have studied the fact-s about electri- 
fteation in this country tell us that we are not even infants in the matter of electri
fication, The per capita consumption of electpcity. in India is dnly 10.6 unita, 
and the oorrespondinf figures ara 806 for the United Kingdom and 1540 for the
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lA BODonmUa ]f«nb«i !■ it p«r •nnuni?
Skxl X, SaBtluuiui: I am not sure abou| that but I tUnk it k io.

The U.S.8.B. has 300 units. Therefore our eleotrifioation is onlj  per cit̂t 
of that of Britain which has veî few waterfalla and where the entire eiectrioity 
is to be produced from coal.

Of this very little electricity that is produced here ̂  per cent, of the entire 
power and 46 per cent, of the entire production is confined to the big urban areas 
like Calcutta, Bombay and Madras. The entire country is a virgin neld for elec
trification aod as such I think it will be an absurd proceeding to put all the capita) 
that our provincial Governments can manage to get into tL̂ old undertakings. 
Was it not a proper policy to see that the old undertakings are run on our terme». 
on terms of a public utility, and then divert all capital that we can lay hold of 
towards starting nfew concerns and developing new electricity?  And wherever 
the old concerns come into conflict with the new policy of any provincial lx)ard 
the provincial board is given absoliite power to stop those generating st̂ions 
and, where necessaî,. to take over and purchase those generating stations. 
Therefore the powers of these boards are more or less absolute so far as the tlecitri- 
fioation of the province is concerned.

GThen, Sir, it was suggested that by pleading in the Select Committee and 
shedding crocodile tears the private interests had got unduly favourable terms. > 
do not &ink that is a correct statement at all. The Select Oommittee whs very 
sympathetic but it did not yield a single inch on any material point. What have 
the private interests got? They have got 5 per Cent, on the effective capital sunk 
in the industry. It is not all capital; we have tried to exclude all bogus capital—it 
is only the actual assets and the reserves which have been invested, and it is only 
when they prove that they could not have possibly invested a certain part of the 
reserves of the undertaking that it is added to the capital. Otherwise only tĥ 
actual plant and machinery and the working capital are to be taken. And even 
of the plant and machinery it is only the depreciated value; and to this is to 
be added up that part of depreciation which is again re-invested.

Therefore T think this 5 per cent, margin is a margin to which we should insist 
Ihftt the Boards fihould work up. So we thought it reasonable that this marpi.i 
must be allowed in order to let private enterprise function on a reasonable scale. 
If owing to iniscalcuJiilionH any private electricity undertaking charges higher 
costs and makes good profits, it has been suggested that all those profits should 
be utilised for reducing the cost in the next revision and they should be funded. 
Only in certiiin circumstances, if the error is not more than 80 per cent, then 
what has been allowed is that  per cent, may be permitted and the rest will 
be impounded.
Therefore, I suggest that this Bill is a Bill for nationalization of electricity 

and on that basis* deserves the whole-hearted support of this House.

 ̂ Then I may say a few words about the amendment given by my friunds, 
Shri Ananthasayanam Ayyangar and Shri T. T. Krishnamachari about making 
the Board obligatory for all provinces.

Shri Ayyangar made one constitutional -mistake, which he does not usually 
do.  He said that this was only for the purpose of incorporation  that the 
Central Legislature was asked to bring this Bill.  Electricity is one of the 
Concurrent Subjects and it is a matter in which the Legislature has got full 
jurisdiction to pass the legislation.  Just as we provided in the employee's’ 
State Insurance Bill that that Bill shall prevail over the whole of Indî, it is 
also necessary that we should do so because unless the electrical development 
of the country is on a strong’ basis, many parts of the country wiM be left 
out altogether.  My friends have been obsessed by what they thought̂ wre 
the interests and rights of the Province of Madras. I claim that I am as*mnch 
interested in the future electrification of Madras an my friends, and even for 
Madraa, the provisions made will contribute to greater felectrification than if
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thing! are managed as at present. It is true that under the Department, State 
electrification has proceeded to a xjonsiderable extent in Madras, but in" actual 
quantity it has not been very much.  It is 100,000 KW.  If you look at the 
new schemes like the Damodar Valley and Kosi Schemes, you will find that 
the amount of electricity to be produced in each of them is four and ten times 
as much.  Therefore, there is no use of exaggerating the achievement of the 
Government of Madras.  Now and then one Minister after another has *̂led 
to dabble with it, but if such a Board had been established in Madras 26 
years ago, it would not be 100,000 KW but it would have been l<million KW 
thatr would have been produced for Madras. Therefore, if the Madras Govern
ment sets up this new Board, which will have no other political or other dis
tractions but will concentrate on  expanding the electric services of the Pro
vince, I am sure the rate of progress in tlie province will be greater thnn it 
has been in the last 25 years.  If we give an option to every provincê what 
will happen? Many provinces will neither start the Board nor take to electri
fication themselves. They will be left as they are.  As it is there are provinces
wJTicĥ have no electrification at all.  In Orissa,  for instance, there is no
public installed generating capacity,  yimilarly in Bihar, the total capacity 
is only 27,450 KW, less than what thoy have in any single city in Europe or 
America.  Sir, whole provinces are now left undeveloped and we do not want 
to give the right to provinces to sleep over it again for another generation. We 
want that every province should take stepy, and if a Board is established* 
that Board will have to give an account year after year, e.g,, what work it 
does, why it did not expand and so forth.  And there will be competition 
between provinces and a healthy rivalry.  Why should Madras have 1(X),000 
KW and Bihar only 25,000 KW? Each Iiegislature instead of being distracted 
over ministerial factions, will insist that its Board should function properly. 
It is for that purpose that this Board has been set up and the whole value 
oi the Bill will be desiaroyed if my friend’s amendment is adopted and the 
Provincial Governments are left alone.  In the matter of food, education and 
the distribution of cloth, where undeil the Constitution the Provincial Govern
ments have the power, they come to the Centre and say:  Why don’t you
help? Why don’t you control? /Why don’t you regulate? They want orders 
irom the Centre. But in a matter which is under the concurrent list and is to 
”b© developed on a national basis, unless you have some kind of a common 
system in all the provinces it will not be possible to have a proper electricity 
system.  We may have to establish common joint councils in provinces for 
two neighbouring areas.  For all such circumstances, unless you have a uni
form system of administration, no development willjbe possible.  So I suggest 
that this Bill as it has emerged in a wholly nationalization Bill.  As such it 
Reserves to be adopted as a whole and it should not be mutilated.

8hri H. V, Kraiaih  (C.P. and Berar: General): We are living today in 
the transition from the electric age to the atomic age.  But \infortunately 
:as the advent of the electric age coincided with the advent of slavery in our 
•country, we have not been able to reĉp the full benefits of electricity in our 
fcountry.  To-day, Sir, I do not propose to go into the  vexed question of 
rationalization or nationalization, but I believe that all of us are agreed, as 
rational beings, that electricity, just like any other power, must be utilised 
ior the benefit of the whole nation: and the whole nation, Sir, at least in 
India, liveg in its hundreds of thousands of villages and to mv ’mind the 
•vfUue of this scheme will be judged by its utility to the poor—̂the common 
man: the rural than.
JTow far will he be benefited by this Electricity Act? The one country in 

the World today from which we can take some lesson in this particular regard, 
opaît from its politics, is Russia.  Russia soon after the con.summation of its 
-revolution in 1̂ 2 achieved the electrical development of practically the entire



country is less than 10 years. And Lenin once when he was asked what Con)* 
xnunism meint—because Lenin aimed at the establishment of Communiro iU 
Russia—to bring the point home to his questioner said: Communism is Boviet 
plus electrification.  It was partly in jest but piartly in earnest  The
point he wanted to make out was the importance of eleotritication in the pre

sent day.

When I am on this subject, I would also like to say that Mahatma Gandhi 
himself was all in favour of e?lectrification.  I myself once had ?a little talk 
with him about charkhas being driven by electric power and he said if the poorest 
man, the' lôRdiest and the lost gets electricity in his own home to run the 
charkha, then he for one would have no objection to the eleetrification of India. 
But he was particular to stress this point that if electrification meant benefiting 
onlv the rich and urban classes, then he for one would not be in favour of the 
scheme.  But iii b  far as the rural people, the villager today, who is today 
practically a beast of burden in our countr’̂j could get the benefit of the 
electrical scheme, then he would favoui* such a scheme in our country.

Sir, it is in the fitness of things that,this should be so; this electric energy 
is ubiquitous.  It was not something invented by' a particular man.  It has 
been there in the world, in the universe, in the atmosphere since the beginnmg 
ol time and it was only harnessed by certain discoverers who found that this 
power could be utilised for doing the work and labour of mankind and inasmuch 
as this power is ubiquitous, since it pers'ades the universe, so also I want that 
this power should reach every nook and corner of the world.  We here are 
working for India and we want thnt it must reach every nook and corner of 
India and be available to every villager in India.

My friend Mr. Santhanam referred  to the departmental  running of the 
electricity schemes. The argument that he put forth was that when a new 
Oovernment comes into being it is liable to change its entire policy and accord
ingly the department will also function in a new orientation.  But this same 
argument applies to the boards or other extra-departmental authorities that 
might be constituted by the Government of India or the provincial vJovem- 
ments. Wheji a new Government comes in and lays down a new policy the 
board will only carry out that policy.  As Mr. Santhanam hunself said the 
Board so constituted will carry out the policy of the Government  and the 
Government will have the final say in laying down the policy for 
these boards. This argument therefore that he put forth as regards depâ 
mental running versus extra-departmental management does not, to my mind, 
hold water and if as in Madras the departmental functioning and management 
have been efficiei'it, as my other friends from Madras have said, I do not see 
why that system should be interfered with at present.  However, as regards 
nationalisation we have got to bear another aspect of the thing in mind and 
that is that nationalisation depends upon how far the nation has been inte
grated, how far the nation has constituted itself into a strong State.  If ihe 
State which represents the nation is itself inefficient or weak, then aU efforts 
at nationalisation are bound to fail: but if the state is integrated and strong 
then every one of us will go all out for nationalisation.  In our own coimtry 
we have the railways as the maior nationalised industry. But, as was pointed 
out on former occasions in this House, unfortunately our railŵ have not 
been funct\pning as efficiently as we would wish them to and at times they 
have acted as a damper on our further efforts at nationalisation.  So when we 
plead for on all out effort at netionalisation I for one would soy that at the same 
time we must see that the St̂ate has a strong and efficient machinery to ârry 
out and implement whatever nationalisation schemes might be pul intcf opera
tion.
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Iiastly, there is on© point which I wanted to stress and I would repeat it, 
me., that unless the poorest villager benefits by the Electricity Bill it might ak 
well go on the scrapheap.  Today the world has entered the age of atomic 
energy and we as a backward nation have got to leap and skip over so many 
stages.  But it has been the experience of history  that |when, a backward 
country goes forward it learns from the experiences of other countries, from their 
failures aad their successes and it is always likely to skip over so many stages in 
its evolution. Let us therefore take our lessons fix)m other countries in the worH 
who have already advanced far enough on the road to electrification. Let us 
leam from them how far they have been able to succeed and Arough wbat 
schemeB they have been able to bring this great all pervasive power to- 
every nook and comer of their country and within the reach of the poorest rû'al 
citizen.

I would only end by saying that we wish all success to the scheme and 1 
hojpe that within the next few years we would be able to electrify not merely 
literally but also metaphorically all our towns and villages, to the benefit of 
our urban as well as our rural compatriots and we would be able to run our 
industries more neatly, efficiently and comfortably with the aid of electricity 
in town as well as country, and that it will contribute to the progress, wealth 
and happiness of India.

Prof. Shibbu Lai Baksena (U.P.: General): Ĵir, I have very  carefully 
listened to the elaborate elucidation on the Bill by the Honourable Minister and 
I thank him for having improved the Bill so much in the Select Committee. 
But I cannof: help saying that the main features of the Bill still remain as they 
were and as he himself admitted they have not been changed.  New electrical 
enterprises will not be all nationahsed. My friend Mr. Santhanam just now gave 
a very eloquent description of this Bill when he said that it was really a nation
alisation Bill and he said that henceforth all new undertakings will be public 
undertakings and only in cases where the Government feels that it cannot take 
up un undertaking it shall give it to some private licencee.  I think it is just 
there where there is a snag.

The other day our Prime Minister announced the industrial policy of the 
Government and whije he said that for ten years we shall not take over any old 
undertakings, yet he assured us that new undertakings in the key industries 
shall be State enterprises. I therefore think that this power which is f,'iven 
under Sections 88 and 39 should not be given and all new undertakings should 
be state enterprises.  The argument advanced by the Prime Minister was that 
we could not'squander our resources on taking over the old concerns. 1 do not 
agree with that view.  My feeling is that we -should take over the key indus
tries at least immediately and for two reasons.  First of all the argument that 
we shall have to squander money is fallacious.  We are taking over the zamin- 
dari system in U.P. It will cost us several crores of rupees but we have so 
scheduled the payment that it can go on for a period of 30 years.  We can pay 
oil the costs and in the meanwhile probably earn more than what we pay by 
the abolition of zamindari..  Again, we know that England has nationalised its 
electricity, coal and some other industries. In their Electricity Act they have 
provided for compensation to present manufacturers.  I do not think England 
today is abounding in wealth.  She has to keep her life going today with the 
help of America and yet although the country is in such bad days she has fpken 
over the key industries.  I think India is much more solvent than England and 
she can afford to take over these concerns and pay compensation to the owners 
of the companies by spreading it over a number of years, during which the 
income from nationalisation will be higher than the amount of compensation 
that will be paid.  There are some very inter̂ting sections in the British
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Eleetrioity Aot in this qonnectioQ and 1 think I ms; read at least one of tbem to 
show how they have arranged for compensation to companies. In aection 28- 
tixey say:

“25.—(1) Every compoiite company fihall be entitled to be paid by tbe Central Authority, 
by way of oompenaation for the vesting in that Authority or in any other Electricity Board 
o! property and rights of the oonjpany, and ni lieu of any other compenuation in re£pect of: 
thcLi vesting, an amount calculated as follows :—

(a) the aggregate value of ail the securities of the company shall be ascertained  in.
accoraance with subseotions (2) to (0) of section twenty of this Act, subject 
to the. modification that for the referenoea in sub’SectionB (6) and (7) to the

• atockholden'  representative  there shall be  substituted  references to the 
company;

(b) there shall be ascertained the proportion wUch the aven̂ net revenue earned
by the electricity undertaking in respect of the last three complete financial 

, yeara before the tenth day of January, nineteen hundred and fortyseven, bearch
to the average nettevenue earned in respect of thoee years by the company'! 
undertaking as a whole;*'.

That means they oalculate the average income for the last three years.  I 
think some such device could be made here also and the companieB can be given 
an amount equal to their net average annual income of three years.  It is not 
iMHnething which could not be done in our country when England, which is not 
in a vely profii>eiioug condition today, can do it.  The reason for my saying so 
is this.  My expierience of the sugar industry has been such that I feel  that
the capitalists, whenever they get an opportunity, will try to  get  money and
will not cure for national interests.  B̂ entlj we have seen in the  cloth trade
also the sama phenomenon in the soaring prices of cloth, and all appeals  to-
patriotism failed and the consumers have been hit very hard.  We cannot 
therefore trust that such key industries will be able to fulfil the demands of our 
national development schemes under the control of these capitalists.

Wheji the Bill was first introduced my honourable friend Mr. Patil referred 
to the difficulty in getting personnel for running these industrial schemes.  He 
referred to Lis own case, of the Bombay Corporation.  I personally think that 
if we adopt the methods of the industry we can get the same personnel which 
these companies are able to employ. The personnel is there whether we employ 
them or a company employs them. And I am sure if Government employs 
them they will be much happier under Goverimient and will work with more 
devotio/i than they would do elsewhere.  So I do not think that argument has 
got much validity.

I think that the special plea of my hono|||rable friend Mr. Santhanam that 
this Bill provides for a nationalised industry is not correct.  In many placet 
where the vested interests are powerful they will take over the electrification 
schemes and the Board will say that it is much better that these experienced in
dustrialists should carry them out because they have the experience, personnel, 
money and all that.  I therefore think that the clauses S8 and 89 as they stand 
at presejit are very dangerous. .

-Leaving this question of nationalisation I now come to the Bill itself.  I 
thinlc that the task before us is stupendous. The other day the Hononrnble 
Mijiister told us how low is our consumption of electricity.  Even that is con
fined to three or four cities.  If we look to the development of electricity in 
other countries we would be surprised to find how much they could do in four 
or five yearff* time.  In fact in Bussia, to which my honourable friend Mr. 
Kamath just referred, the development of electrical power from 1982 to 1987 
was from 1340 crores of kilowatts hours to 8000 crores of kilowatts hours. That 
means in five years time they could develop electricity to this extent.  I want
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io know it our Minister it sure that with this BiU he wiU be able to develop our 
êsourcts to that extent. 1 have carefully analysed the Bill and 1 find that the 
Central Authority is not clothed with any rual powers. What power has been 
.given has been given practically to the Boards.  The Central Authority shall 
-only pla)i and recommend,  i tnmk that this is a fatal defect in the Bill.  If 
we want to develop electricity all over the country according to a comprehensive 
national plan, it can only be done by Central initiative.  Of course we must 
secure the fullest co-operation of the provincial Governments and fully harness 
the resources of the provmces. The Centra: Authority must.be C-othed.with lull 
powers to use all its resources and all its influence to make the provincial 
Boards function with the necessary speed and energy.  1 think the provinces 
are not B> rich as to be able to invest all the money required for big schemes. 
And ] do not find any provisions in this Bill for subventions from the Centre to 
the Irovincial Boards.  1 have tabled some amendments suggesting that the 
Central Authority should be the final fĉanctiouing authority for all big electri- 
iication schemes, so that there may be all round development according to a 
comprehensive national plan for the production and supply of electricity and 
all pnnmicial schemes may fit into it.  As the-Bill at present stands, the 
C entrul Authority can only give its recommendationŝ about some  provincial 
scheiriea and it is left to the provincia: BoJirds and ultimateJy to the provincial 
LTOvenuTients to accept or reject the recommendations.  I thijfk it is not proper. 
Ihe Central Authority must be the sanctioning authority for all big schemcs! 
If there is an} scheme which does not fit in with the national plan, it mmi be 
rejected.  If the Central Authority thinks that the scheme cannot be  taken 
up by the province for lack of money, it must finance, it and supply techTiical 
personnel etc.  In this Bill you have not made the Central Authority strong 
enough to carry out a comprehensive national plan for development of electri
cal energy and power.

I tried to compare the powers of the Central Authorî here with those in 
England also.  The Central Authority, I find, is much more powerful  there 
and It 18 the Authority which is the moving power and which can make the 
regional boards function. I think this is a defect in our Bill and it should be 
removed.  The Central Authority should be made all powerful and given 
power to he'p the Boards financially.  I IhinTc the provinces will not grudge 
this. We will then be able to carry out the plan, which will be coming before 
U8, for the industrial planning and development of our country.

In regard to the penal clause I was surprised to find that there is a fine of 
Es. 500 only if any licencee violat§g any of the provisions of this Ât. This is- 
something ridiculous.  They can violate the conditions and make crores  of 
rupees of profit and just pay Rs. 600 only I  This provision must be chanj?ed. 
They must be given at least one year’s imprisonment in the beginning, and if 
the offence is repeated the punishment must be severer.  And the fine must 
be equal to the amount of profit which they make by their breaking the law.

Oii the question of taxation, yesterday also a friend said that taxation of 
nationalised industries is not proper. I join him and I would Hke to say that 
when we are starting an industry which wUl try to cater for the welfare of the 
milhons of villagers—as my friend Mr. Kamath reminded us, Mahatma Gandhi 
was in favour of every hut having electrical power to run its spinning wheel- 
then certainly this cannot be done by taxing this Authority in the vêy be<2:in- 
ning. The Central Authority or the Board, whosoever runs this machine, will 
not make any profits.  It will resHly try to give the benefit to the country and 
you cahnot judge its success by taxing it in the manner of a company which runs 
tor profit.  I therefore think that this handicap at the very outoet will kill thi«



imdortakiQff. The oapitalists will then come forward and aaj /'you hav« tried 
nationaiisafion and failed'.  1 think that like the radwayd we should nation
alise i*Jeotmit>.  1 am also opposed to the transfer of funds from the Kailway 
i!*und to the General Kevenues.  i ttimk that all the income derived by this 
undertakiug should be spent on the undertakmg itself with a view to develop î 
to the luaximum extent until it can be said to be completely developed when wê 
can take away the income for the tState.  But we are just beginning and before 
w.vhavo even begun we should not say “it sha4 be taxed, it shall pa)' super
tax and all that”. I think the provision must be re\isod.  It must be allowed 
to devol(̂) with the best wishes of uŝ all and the Honourable Minister ehould 
see that whatever expense is involved in it we must be prepared to spend.

As my friend Mr. Kamath reminded us, Lenin had said, Communism meant 
ISoviet plus Electricity. 1 agree.  If we have full  development of olectrio
power, then certainly we will be able to provide work and employment to  all,
and peop'e will be happy and there will be none who will equal us î the world.

Wo ave in population the greatest nation. But we have no petroleum stocks 
and we have no other power. Ho we will have to depend on water power an(J elec
tric power. We must be able to do everything to develop this water power and 
electric power, and for that reason we must not put linnts on the .development 
of th a venture bĵimposing income-tax and super-tax and all that on it.

These I'.re sonie points which I vvish to present for the consideration of the 
ilouourable 1 hope he will accept these ©asentiai amendments so
that tlji; Central Authority will become strong enough to give the energy and 
drive, and initiative and directive, which he personifies in himself, to a 1‘ the 
provinces.

The provinces have been allowed two years within which  to fall in line 
with this Bill. In five years Russia could multiply her electricity production 
by three times.  1 think if the provinces take two years to fa i in line it would 
be too big a period; within six months every province must fall in line f.nd if it 
does not the Central Authority and the Honourable Minister must make it do 
fio, so that in four or five years we may be able to make at least similar progres® 
as thn other countries have made.

Hir, with these remarks I support the motion.

Shri T. T, KrUflmamachaii (Madras: General): I have risen to correct some 
misapprehensions that might be formed by members of this House as a lesu’t 
of the speech of my honourable friend on my right.  In a Bill of this nature, 
it was essemially as a compromise that it emerged from the Select Committee. 
It is quite ô n for one member to feel that this is the last word on the 
subject.  It is equally open for another member to say that it is a very halting 
measure. But what I want the House to understand is that the Select Com
mittee, charged as it was to produce a workable Bill, has compromised with fh3 
powerful interests to the extent that it was absolutely necessary, and it wo«ld be 
wrong and untrue to say that we have not compromised.  We did give a lot 
of opportunity to the vested interests to represent their case.  We tried to 
meet them so that we could carry them with ug instead of provoking 
an opposition from those vested interests. And if I agreed to sûJi a com
promise, I agreed because it was necessary in the best intereats of the country 
as things are today. My own feeling was that p aced as we are, placed as this 
Government is ̂oday, it is not in a position to brush aside vested inten̂sts com- 
p'etely and take over the entire problem of not only generation but also distri
bution of electricity and also pay the compensation that is necessary. It has 
therefore been necessary not merely to p\e them certain conces»ion̂. liut also 
give them certain vahiable concessions in the matter of compensation  to be 
afforded to existing electrical undertaking which are taken over.
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ty\r, 1 ugree wiin Mr. bautiiiauam that it is  iirst step and a fairly big, 

atep 111 tJUe uaection  titate control of generation of electricity and also control 
in  regard  to its  distribution.  I will not  say  it is the last word 
on the subject. We do not ask for the gratitude of the people that we have 

some tiling very big or that it is actually nationahzation as understoui by 
various people.  There was much that Mr. Santhanam said in regard to the 
working ôt nationalized concerns by means of Boards,  with which I am in 
agreement.  There 1 think we have blazed the trail for future nationalization. 
These things wi 1 be done by Boards and not by Departments.  At tbe same 
time I cannot claim that it is perfect or complete nationalization, or anything, 
which by a stroke of the pen could be turned into nationalization of electricity 
industry,̂ because there is this difference which 1 would like the House to under
stand. In the province of Madras—my own ProviiioeH-̂5 per cent, of the gene
ration is in the hands of the State and the 8tate is now moving very rapidlŷ 
towards control of distribution as well. Very possibly, as soon aa this measure 
becomes law and is on the Statute Bodkf the prot̂noial Qovermnent will enact a 
measure to enable them to take over the distribution of electricity in areas where 
it is now in the hands of pivate people.
I would also say this is contîction to what my friend on my right haa 

said, that in Madras the progress has been fairly rapid considering the condi
tions under which work was started; the mere fact ‘of the exifetence of a Board* 
would not have made any difference whatever to the pace of the province. 
Actually I remember that for one of the major hydi*o-electrio works started— 
the Mettur Project—Government had to canvass for industries to be stHrted by 
the sidri of the project so that the power could be consumed.  Of course tl̂ 
war and the rise in the standard of living, and the requirements of the people 
in electric current, have made a very big change in the capacity  consumed, 
and it might be that today the total amount of electricity generated in Madras 
is not adequate to meet the need, or even meet ha’f the demand of the people 
of Madras. But as conditions were prior to the war, the existence of a Board 
would not have made the slightest difference.  And I am very proud to say. 
in this House that the Department of Electricity in Madras is as good as any 
Board can possibly be, and the change that will be effected so far as the Madras 
portion of the structure is concerned would be practically a change in nomen
clature rather than a change in either the personnel or in the management. We 
are iti a position of advantage,  and I therefore believe firmly that if it is 
possible to create conditions similar to what obtain in Madras all over Indi-a„ 
nationalization would be a very easy matter.
]̂ut we did find in the course of our talks with the vested interests in the 

Select Committee that the position is not on all fours with what exists in 
Madras.  U'here are powerful vested interests in one or two palces wbichj it 
would be unwise for us to displace now.  Take the Tata interests; it would 
be very unwise straightaway to displace it.  It would be much better to 
get âorporation of that nature with its semi-impersonal character to help us 
in going ahead with our programme of developing electricity rather than tell 
them,  **We are going to take you over*’,  and find ourselves faced 
with all the difficulty that would ensue in regâ to management and 
peT-sonnel.  I do not* think, Sir, that it is quite  right  to say  that the 
("entral Government is not faced with problems  in  regard  to getting 
adequate  personnel.  They will find  that problem a very  serious 
one when they have to man this Central Authority; it is so difficult  to 
jeet adequate personnel in this country and if our friends do not want to pet 
foreign ĵersonnel, it would be all the more difficult.  So, what my friend Mr. 
PatU said ut the t'me this Bill was referred to the Select Conmiittee happens 
to be a fact and a fact which would prove more in actual practice when  find 
that we cannot get adequate men to meet our needs.
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With NfATct to my bonourabla friend Mr. Sanlb«iiam • oriitciim in Mgtrd 
4;o an •meiidnient propbtea ojr mj frieud Mr. Ananthasajanam Ayyangar and 
mjaelf, I shall deal with it at the appropriate oooaaioiK But 1 hâe to say 
•̂one or two words about the remarks tnat teii from my friend Professor Shibban 
Lul Saksena.  1 do not say that 1 disagree with what be said—I gay I do 
ĝree.  1 ciiso agree to the charge that this Bill is not as good as it ought to 
be, as we al: want it to be, and also the oonditions under which we have to 
work.  He raised one particular point in regard to compensation. 1 am fami* 
Jiar withr iiteratiAa on this subject and have particularly read the measur̂  ̂in 
the United Kingdom which has nationalized  electricity.  The  question  of 
compensation as he says must be based on the net income.  Yes, the people 
in the Unitei Kingdom have agreed to the compensation being based on the 
net income, because the net income is something vety big and the compensation 
will co?iSf*quently be very big.  In our oountrjr the nel income is not quite 
so large and naturally our vested interests would not like to base compensation 
-on the net income. It is merely a question of the vested  interests in U.K. 
agreeing because it was to their a(iVantage and here our vested interests do not 
agree be'̂ause it is not to their advantage. It is not that the people in England 

scored any point over their vested interests and we have failed to -ioore a 
simiUr point.  It is merely a question of the two sets of things, the two sets 
of facts bein«[ different in the two countries.  So I do not think he could praise 
the Labo ir Government in the U.K. for paying a lesser compensation than 
what we seek to by means of this Bill. Actually, Sir, my experience has been 
that the scale of compensation set by the Labour Government in Britain  in 
regard to all industries which they are nationalising will make it impossible for 
a poor country like India to folloW suit. The con̂pensation they are paying is 
vory high and my honourable friend will find that if at any time we nationalise 
an institution like the Imperial Bunk and we follow the terms that have been 
conceded to the Bank of England, we shall find oursevles probably a loser in 
the bargain.  So the analogy is not pn all fours with conditions that exist  in 
this country. •

The second point which my honourable friend made was: he was dissatis
fied with the provisions of Sections 88 and 89.  The two ̂ êctions relate to the 
f)rovision of new generating stations and operation of Board’s generating stations. 
If we legislate for all time and say that a Board should not use any private under
taking for the purpose of running a generating station, even if it be uneconomical 
for the Board to run that station itself, well, it would be that the Board will have 
(o employ high grade technical personnel and spend money on an uneioonomical 
project.  What Sections 88 and 89 really do is to empower* the Board where 
a particular station is uneconomical to use local material, resources, talent and 
technical capacity available and it is merely an enabling provision rather than 
R mandatory provision.  My honourable friend Prof. Shibbanlal Saksena who 
is a student of legislation—a very keen student and whose diligence I some
times envy—has made just a little slip in trying to understand the provisions 
of Sections 88 and 89.  The real operative Section is 44.  —»
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used?
Prof. Shibban Lai Sftaena: What is the guarantee that it will not be mis-

Shri T, T. Kriflhnamacharl!- The guarantee that it will not be misused is 
Prof, Saksena’s continuing to be in the Central Legislature.  That is the real 
thing.  Actually, my honourable friend will understand that there could be no 
legiftiative guarantee against anything being misused and it is only that if 've 
have good popular Government itnrwould not be misused. But m enablioff provj 
9ion is necessary  ûôy businessman will understand that if it is possible to.
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get a thiug done by contract or by someboijy else and it is very cheap at t̂ati 
there is no use trying to do it yourself and putting the tax*payer to a lot of loss, 
exc<ipt tUo fact that you get the notional satisfaction that this is a nationalised 
concern.

Îow, the operative Section in relation to this particular thing is Section 44. 
Section 44 more or less lays an embargo on any new generatiil| stations being 
in charge of private individuals.  The State has to take over the new generat
ing stations except in so far as the stations visualised in Sections 38 and S9* 
are concerned.  So you find that in regard to one particular fact,# namely,

r
eration of electricity, more or less all new concerns will be undertaken by 
îrovlncial Boards.

One other matter which the Professor made which I also see is due probably, 
to a slip because he has not thought out the problem in all its aspects is the 
power that has been conceded to the Central Electricity Authority. He would 
uke the Central Electricity Authority to have mandatory power to see that 
tiese X̂rovincial Boards do this or that and to get every scheme scrutinised. 
But ther-d is the constitutional aspect of it to which I would like to draw my 
honourable friend's attention.  The provisions of this Bill as they are today 
arc just on the margin because though electricity happens to be a coucmTeni 
part the Central Government cannot create authorities which can act in  an 
executive capacity in the various Provinces.  That distmction is there. *. So 
in regard tô clothing the Central Electricity Authority with certain powers you 
have really to try to see that we do not offend the provisions of the Goveiurnent 
of India Act and probably some future Acts which may take its place.  So 
if my honourable friend in the constitution that is going to be framed sees that 
electricity is no longer a concurrent part, surely we can clothe the Central 
Electricity Authority with all the powerŝthat are necessary, but as it is, the 
oonstitutional hmdle has to be climbed and we have tried to be even clever 
to give the Central Electricity Authority that amount of power which won’t 
actually bring, it into clash wî provincial autonomy.

The second factor is the actual physical factor,  I had a talk with ]̂eople 
in my Province  in regard to vestmg this Oentiĉ Electricity Authoritar with 
, greater power in regard |o its duties vis-a-vis the minor Provinces or the 
oackward provinces.  Actually people in  resent the amount of power
given to the Central Electricity Authority for a very  valid reason, because 
ftey are progressive.  The amount of money ttiat they want to spend without 
pr6vio:aa oansnltaiiQii with ibe Central  Electrioiij  Authority  is ■ometimea 
very big and they wUl be held up in the carrying out of bigger projects when 
they have to ref̂ to the Central Electricity Autîrity, unless it is gcnng to b* 
an Authority which is absolutely alive to all the nê s of the situati<Hi and is 
able to transmit telegraphically its concurrence or otherwise of a particular pt(y 
ject. So you find that there is a physical problem of control being ezereised from 
Delhi which will impede rapid progress in an industry which aU of us want to 
see progress very rapidly. That aspect of it I would like to urĝ on Prof. Shib- 
banlal Saksena. I myself am a person who fee!s that the Central Electricity 
Authority must be a powerful one, so that it can put a check on anything tb̂ 
the Bcara might 4o  it, not oonnect and also help the backwâ provineM 
to get'a move <m bît iM the constitutional position U one and the position of the 
 ̂pvinces whojwe progressive i$ anoAer iaotorwhiô stand in w way; so we 

...............
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Sir, one otfaer matter which my honourable friend Prof, Baksena nientioned 
was in regard to penalty.  Penalty m a thmgflike this is just a token penalty*. 
Actually the Board and the Provmciai Government and the Central Qovem- 
inent are not without resources to bring to heel any lioenoee who is going to be 
refractory and who will not faU in hne with the requirementa of the  Boaîd. 
This U not the only Act by which they are going to control it.  There is the* 
Indiiui Electricity Act.  btiil nobody today can really afford to run oountt'r to 
the wishes of the Provincial Government and the Central Government oecause 
you can stop fuel, you can stop many other amenities if they do not fall in line. 
So it is merely a question of punishment of individuals.. It may be that such 
individuals will say, *'0h, the Company does it and the Company will bear the 
brunt of niy mistakes. So why should I worry?*’ It is to bring those who are 
responsible to heel that this penalty clause has been introduced and actually the 
vested interests did sort of tug at it and they said the penalty is rather severe.

.  I would like to say this finally, that we are still inundated with a lot oi 
conimunications from various people, but I should say that the communications 
are n(>t what they used to be.  They are pot able to find many clauses ixi this 
Bill from the point of view of vested interests to which they can take exception. 
It is just toiung down, which I think is a tangible proof that the Bill is not 
quite so bad as it is pictured to be so far as the vested interests are con̂erntid. 
And in regard to the interests of the tax-payer and the State 1 have already 
said that there are limitations.  The limitations are obviouî.  We are cons
cious of the lihiitatioiis and we have agreed to this measure in the full res
ponsibility that this is not a measure which meaiis complete  nationalisation 
and we have necessarily to admit a compromise in view of the fact that  the 
development of the various provinces in this countrŷis not more or less even 
and we have to bear in mind the resources and the help that we need from 
private enterprise perhaps in the present set-up when we have left a private 
sector iu the industry to help to improve tlie position so far as electricity is 
concerned.

Sir, in regard to the other two matters on which I probably agree with Mr, 
Ayyangar, I shall speak at the appropriate time, but otherwise I think the Bill 
is a good compromige«and the House will have no objection to passing it with 
such minor amendmenta as may be necessary.

Shri 8. V. Krlibnaiiiartliy Bao (Mysore State): This Bill is to be supported! 
only as a compromise between private enterprise and complete nationalieaiion. 
I cannot agree with the Honourable Mr. Santhanam that production and elec
tricity cannot be run successfully as a state department. In fact, honourable 
Mr, Krishnamachari has spoken about Madras.  Coming to Mysore I wish to 
say how Mysore Government has been able to run this Department  to the 
benefit of the State.  Beginning in 1902 it had only an installation for produc
tion of 10,000 H.P. and within the course of 40 years Mysore is now pŝuciniy
93.000 H.P. and if the Mahatma Gandhi Jog Electrical Works are completely 
developed, we will be able not only to meet thd needs of the entire state, but 
also supply electricity to the neighbouring districts of Madras and  Bombsy 
Presidencies.  In fact Mysore has been supplying power to Tunghabadra Pro
ject i 1 the Madras Presidency and negotiations are going on to supply abou#
10.000 H.P. to the neighbouring districts of Bombay Presidency.  The entire 
personnel is manned by Mysoreans and the entire profits of the department ga 
to the coffers of the Stale. Nearly one tenth of the Inoome of the State, mont 
than a crore of rupees, ia the inoome that the State gets from the electrical de« 
partment, Th« induâ' progress 4jf Myeore I may assert is mafailyj due io A#
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•and Tillages are electrified and vfli have got a plan to atart about 80 distributioa 
cffitrea  where all the Tiilagea within a râug o( 60 miies will be electrified. 
JilJectricitjr is being supplied below cost to some ot the industries and electricity 
is being supplied to agriculturists at 6 pies per unit.

The industrial progress of Mysore has been mainly.due to the progretfsive 
policy pursued by the Government of Mysore,  fijr, it is the agreed policy of 
the Congress also that all public utihty concerns,  especially production  of 
jK)wer should be run by the Government. We need not go to Vnglwnd or any 
other country to get an example.  Here is a small unit of 29,000 square miles 
—Mysore Btate—which has folbwed this policy to a Successful conclusion and 
very shortlj most of the towns and villages there will be electrified; we have 
large schemes of industrialisation and I hope this measure which is before the 
±'arliament. as a compromise admittedly,  as my friend Mr.  Krishnamachari 
said, between complete nationalization and private capital, will be a step lor 
4he complete nationaliiation of the production of electricity.

it is only from that view I have to support this Bi.l.

Me. SpMker: I think we might begin at 2-30 now.

The An»embly then adjourned for Lunch till Half Paat Two of the Cdock.

The' Axaemhly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Paxt Two of the Clock 
Mr. Speaker {The Honourable Mr. G. V. Mavalank̂r) in the Chair.  ’

Shn Ajlt Pra<M Jain (U.P.: Genenil); Mr. Speaker, I am afraid I have 
not been able to give sufficient thought to an important measure of this kind 
that it deserves, Neverthe’ess, the speeches that I hate heard in this House 
and a cursory perusal of the Bill shows that the Bill does not deserve the con
demnation that has been made by some members of the House.  I(. is true 
that electricity is a special kind of enterprise; it partakes of the nature of a 
monopoly and it is capable of standardisation to an extent which many indus
tries are not.  Therefore, it has been found possible to run electrical enterp- 
frises by the State much more efficiently than other industries which require 
individual judgment and change of decisions from time to time.  Moreover, it
IS a key industry upon which the industrialisation of the country depends and 
u  H ** making electricity an out and out State concern.  The
Bill fans short m that respect.  It does not touch the existing enterprises. It 
also leaves scope for private enterprise in some cases in the future.  The 
speeches that have been made in this House show that the criticisms fall under 
three heads, namely, first y that this Bill leaves the present electrical enter- 
pnses intact, secondly that the Central Electrical Authority proposed to be 
set up by this Bill is a weak body. It will not be responsible for the execution 
of the scĥ es undertaken and lastly that the Bill still leaves scope for the 
Irovmcinl Boards to allow private enterprise to start or undertake the manage
ment of new generating stations.  The hononurable member from Mvsore Ls 
criticised the scheme on the ground that in Mysore electricity is beinc run as 
a State Department.  It hM run very successful'y.  .It has gone to n large 
pumber ol towns and that Mysore hopes to extend Electricity ' almost to every 

place wbere it is required.  ' - ^
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No doubt, eMperimentfi iu liussia buve showu that eieoM̂ioity and <>leotrioa. 
Ooiicems can be run as efficiently by the S.tate as by private enterprise.  But 
the experiem̂e ol democratic countries has shown us that it is a better method 
of working to create autonomous Boards.  This is exactly what this Bi.i con
templates.  There is a difference between our State and Kussia.  Bubsia is 
m much u political State as an economic State.  It is true that in British 
llidia, sonij of the big electrical concerns,- for instance, the Hydro electric in 
lie u.r. is being run by the iS.tate, yet it must be admitted that our Stnte is a 
fbere infant in luunaging commercial enterpriHes. Further  the principles 
|juvern»ng a conmiercial enterprise are very different from the principfes which 
Ifovern a State deĵartrnent. Management through State department leads to 
;̂egimentatioit, to bureaucratisation and if we set up a separate Board for the 
Bianageuuint of electrical concerni;;, there wi.l be continuity of policy which will 
lllways bo wanting if this eleĉtrical enterprise is run by a State department. In 
America for the development of the Tennesse Valley, they have set up a Tenuesse 
A’alley Authority which has been vested with full powers.  Therefore I welcome 
the provision for setting up a Central  Electrical Authority  and  Provincial 
Boardh'.

Another feature of the Bill which has given rise to a certain amount of 
criticism by my friend Mr. Shibban Lai Saksena is that the Central authority 
will be oniy a co-ordinating and guiding authority in matters of policy- It will 
not be responsible for the actual conduct of the electrical schemes. To him it 
appears to be a defect; to me it appears to be a great virtue of this scheme. It 
is in.possibh: to -govern the whole of Indî in economic matters from Delhi.
: Ovcr-coneentration in politics is a bad thing; over-concentration in economic 
matters is worse.  Any attempt to control the different enterprises frotn Delhi 
will, I am afraid, meet with disaster.  The Bill has, therefore, very rightly 
eiitru8trd the work of executing the schemes and the actual conduct o!  the 
eloctri'jul (iilt̂TpriKes to the provincial boards.  I would go a little further and- 
submit that we should not stop at the provincial boards, but strong,  ji'depen- 
dent and autonomous bodies should be se6 up for the areas which com-i \jnder 
the scheme.  We should try to establish something like what the Americans 
<idll ‘grass-root democracy in our economics that is, the conduct of the busi
ness and the decision of day to day mutter must be entrusted to the  lociil 
bodies, to the men on the spot, who can understand the difficulties and can 
conduct the business. The higher authorities should be concerned more or less 
with measures of policy, co-ordination, control and supervision.  This Bill has, 
therefore, the virtue of having taken that principle into account.  I’he Central 
duthority for the whole of India will only be a co-ordinating and guiding autho- 
tity. I hope the Ministry will entrust the actual execut’on to regional boards 
or local authorities for each of the schemes.  The Bill has made provision for 
loca' Boards; but their powers and working have been left to the rule making 
power.  I only hope that in putting the provisions of this Bill into operation, 
the Ministry will ke6p in mind that ttiere shpuld not he over-oonoehtretion

l̂rofessor Shibban Lai Saksena has again criticised this Bill on the ground 
ĥat it leaves scopô for future enterprises to be established and managed by 
priv<ite persons.  He has referred to clauses 86 and 87; but the cumulative 
effect of those two clauses and clause 44 is that in an area for which a scĥ e 
fias been prepared no new generating station will he allowed to be established 
6y private persons.  The provincial board will ordinarily set up Its own ger̂ 
witing station, but if for one reason or another it findfli that it is not  the 
public interest to set up its own generathig plant, it tomj «Hher permit a 
•icenco to set up a plant and run it or it may hand bver the managem̂t of a 
P̂ant set tip kj tba Boitfrd. I do bop̂ tl»t ^
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be exercised and all new generating plants will be set up and managed by the 
Provincial  Boards themselves,  liegarding existing enterprises  which are  in 
any area for whicli a scheme is prepared, the generating stations wiii come 
under what is known as a controlled scheme.  As a result quite drastic powers 
will be vested in the provincial board to guide and control these stations, even 
to ask them tor conduct their business in a particular manner or increase or 
replace the plans.  The Bill also restricts the profits of the private enterprises 
during such period as they continue to be run by private hands.  It also 
makes a provision for compulsory depreciation fund, so that the latest equipment 
and machinery may be substituted for o d and inefficient plants.  shows a 
lack of faith on our part that because we are not going in for out and out 
nationalisaticm today, we shall not go in for it when conditions are matured. 
Statistics have been quoted in this House to show that the per capita consump
tion of electricity in our country is near'about 10 units whereas in America it 
is 1500 units and in the U.S.S.R. it is 300 units.  It would be foolsh for us 
to spare or to neglect any of the sources, whether private or public, which may 
go to increas3 the production and consumption of electricity in our country. We 
need it for industrial development and we cannot afford to negleot any of our 
resources.  Therefore, Sir, I accept it as a compromise to begin with  that 
ŵhatever capital and whatever skill and resources may be available to the State 
should  in  the  first  instance  be  utilised  for  electrical  development. 
Later on if sufficient  public resources  are  available  to us,  we  can 
acquire  any  and  every  private  enterprise  that may  be  running  at 
the time.  There is nothing to Sebar us from domg that.  During 
the interim period when private enterprises are allowed to be run there must 
be a rigid control on them.  More depends on how things are done than on 
how they are written on paper.  The control over private enterprise must be 
rigid and any private enterprise which shows the least dereliction or contraven
tion of any of the rules or bye-laws or any of the provisions of law should be 
drastically dealt with.  It worked in that spirit I hope this measure wi 1 lead 
to. a quick electrifioation and thereby to a spê y industrialization of  the 
country.  I welcome this measure and I hope it will be worked in a manner 
•which will make it possible for us to eliminate private enterprise at the earliest 
possible moment and make electricity a concern owned by the public, managed 
by the publis and run for the public.

An Hoaourabu Membtf: The question may now be put.

Hr. Speaker: The question is;

"Thftt the queation be now put.’*

The motion wag adopted.

Tlie Honourable Shri H. V. Gadgil (Minister tor Works, Mines and Power): 
Sir, I am extremely obliged to the honourable members who have participated 
in this discussion. Most of the points covered by them were anticipated by me 
in my speech and sufficiently answered.  I do not think any detailed reply is 
necessary and in order to save the time of the House I will make no further 
Speech. ^

Mr. Speaker: The. question is: .

 ̂“Tlut the Bin to 'provide for the rationaltMtion of  the prodnction and  nipplv of 
electricity, and generaHy for taking meatoree conducive to the electrical development of the 
Pxovinces of India, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into confideration.”

The motion wbb adopt>ed.

‘ Mr. Sp̂eaker: Before we proceed to take up the amendmente, I wish to invite 
attention of Mr. Nazrruddin Alimed to the convention whicih we sought to 

eetablish last time that so far as punctuation or grammatical construct*on cr
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wmall and capital letters are concerned, we shall inyite the attention  of the 
Draftsman and it will not be necessary to move these aa amendments here, la 
the matter of punctuation, many of them would perhaps be even called printer's 
iliistak»3s. Therefore, I do not propose to call upon the honourable member to 
tiiove these amendments. A list of these has already gone to tlie official drafts
man but the honourable member also may supply a list of those amendmentR , 
to which he wishes to invito his attention, and we will therefore proceed to the 
other amendments now.

Mr.*Naxiruddin Ahxud (West Bengal: Muslim):  Sir, before you take up
Ihose other amendments I wish to say a few words with regard to amendm- ni 

1 which deals with the marginal notes. 1 shall not move it but only mak<* • 
itome comments to show how dangerous the. t̂endency is to show the marginal- 
ôtes as parts of the section.

M r .  S p e a k e r : So far as I ajp concerned and this House is concerned, we huvê 
jUways held the view that marginal notes do not form part o{ the sectioff. Of 
urse, as I said on a previous occasion, a different view is taken in Bombay, - 
ut I stick to my view that these marginal notes do not form part of the section

MY. KaiinKldin Ahmad: I agree with that point of view but my objection is 
lat they are printed as part of the section. That is leading to anomalouŝ 
|ituation which I was %oing to point out. I submit install̂ of these being: 
printed at the beginning of the sections, they should be relegated to the margin.
[ agree that they are not part of the section. But they are being printed as strcb̂ 
and they are leading to misunderstimding.  There are some people who take* 
these things as part of the section, and they are trynî to interpret sections witb 
I the help of these marginal notes. My point is that it is a question of printing:
■ device. They should have been removed from the region of the section into the 
margin.

It was said this was due to the exigencies of the war.  There was some 
economy of paper and that was responsible for thus.  But the war has ceased! 
and before another world-war starts, we should resume our normal practice.  1 
submit thifl should be remembered in connection with this Bill by the Deparfcr 
ment.

I may point out that this tendency of printing marginal notes as part of ibcf 
section appears also in some of the latest printed ĉts. In the Evidence Ack 
which has been printed, in Section 82, the marginal note relates to eight clauseK, 
But they have been separated and put aa part of different clauses, and it is 
leading to a large number of pnntmg errorŝ and it has a tendency of being 
regarded as part of the section.  This dangerous tendency I was resisting.  So 
I hope some direction will be given to the Departments to see that in ifuture 
these are printed apart from the section.  I was rather reipectfully enforcing 
your own ruling.

Mr.  Speaker: The  Honourable  Minister,  under whom  also  oomeff
‘Printing’ has heard the honourable member's comments. I am told that this
16 done for facility of printing and that there are some difficulties about printing 
machines. It is corredrto say that a marginal note should be in the margin and 
bowhore. else.  ^

Bhri X. Ba&tlUUEUtm: That is the case. As a matter of fact a pari of the 
\P̂ge will be lost.

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitaniiuyrys (Madras;General):  It is not a question of o
*age being lost but the printing will be more difScult.

1&. HaHmddin Ahmad: Sir, I move:
PAH (1) A claoM 2 of the Ml be omitted %nd the m^aept psrU be
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‘Part (1) of clause 2 relates to the definition of the word ‘‘Authority*'.  Id 
iiaot the definition says that “Authority” means the Central Electricity Authority 
which is set up under clause 3. 1 bug to submit tiiat the word “Autboritŷ' is 
/iiiot a very happy or a suitable word to imply this complex idea. The economies 
effected are no real economies and the word “Authority** does not indicate the 
thing clearly. There has been the use of the word “Board”. The word “Board'* 
is .a well understood expression, but the word “Authority”  not so well under̂ 
fctood. In fact, we should rather say the “Central Authority” or the “Elet̂tricity 
Authority” or the “Central Electricity  Authority” as a whole.  I  beg  to 
.submit that the use of the word “Authority*’ in some of the places stands just 
like in vacuo and creates an impression of' a gap or emptiness. I,>(Jo not think 
the word sounds well. My submission is that the wliole expression Central 
Authority or Central Electricity Authority or Electricity Authority should be 
used. That would be more tolerable to the ear.  So I have suggested altenia- 
tive amendments in suitable places, that ŵhere t̂e word “Authority ' occurs, 
Che words Central Authority or Electricity Authority be used. Whatever may 
Ibe the actual expression which may be used in the text, it should be indicated 
in those places, and if that is so, the definition of the word “Authority** is 
needleas. But if at any rate my suggestion is accepted either in whole or in 
l>art, it will serve the purpose. So this definition is not̂ecessary.

JCr.  ĥat will dispose of No. 8 ami a number of other nmexidm̂ts
. also. At any rate, No. 9 is pi-fctically the same. '

Amendment moved: ,
“That part (1) of clause 2 of the BiU be omitted ami the subsequent parts be re numbered 

itocorditigly.” V
The Homoarable Shri H. V. Gadgil: I cannot accept it, ;

:Har- HaxirucUUn Ahmad: In that case I beg leave to withdraw,

Mr, Speaker: Has the honourable member the permission of the House to 
withdraw ?

!The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.

'Shn K. SanthanaxQ.: Sir I move:  .
-‘That in part (2) of'clause 2 of the Bill, for the figure ‘3*, the figure ‘5’ be substitued.’*

It !s a mere printing error.

Hr, Speaker: The question is:

--•That in part (2) of clause 2’of the Bill, for the figure ‘3’, the figure *5* be mbstituted.’̂

The motion was adopted

Mr, Haiir̂oAdin Alimad: Sir, I move:
“That in part (4) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the word ‘generation*, the word ‘generating 

he ,

1 think it is either a printing or a clerical error..

The text «ays: ‘“ ‘controlled station* means a generation stayoii**..The aiithot 
tneane, probably, generating station. In the next sub-B̂jon the words 
wting station*' occur twice and this is so in other places. T̂ g is what is 
Uo I submit that this should be a<>cepted.

The HonoumWe Shrl H. V. Oadgft: I accept it.

Vr. flpeikê. The qûtion ia:  ̂ ,

•‘That in part (4) of claase 2 ol the Bill, foe 

%e wbirtittttJL'* ...... t ’
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Mr. Nftilniddin Ahmad; Sir, I move:

That in part (5) of clause 2 of the Dill  the words 'in aoy caa«»\ be omitted.*'

The words seem to be absolutely redundant. The text says:

.......dama and other hydraulic works, but does not in any caae include any tub*
station.’*

-  If we say ‘does not include a sub-station’ it means it does not include in any 
case a sub-station. If we take away words in any case the remaining words are 
Bufficiently exĵli'̂it and the addition of the words will weaken the section rather 
than strengthen it.  The words are absolutely unnecessary without them the 
Iclause is sufficiently explicit, strong and clear.

Dr. B. Pattabhi Sitanunftyyit: Not merely unnecessary but mischievous 
becausc: it means that the significance of the provision expressed is wider than* 
the terms enumerated there,

Tba Honourable Shrl N. V. GadgU: That IB why 1 cannot accept it.

Dr. B. PaU&bhl Sltaranuyya: It is a mutter of English.

Tb« Honourable Shri N. V. Oad̂: I do not accept it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in part (S) of clause 2 of the Bill, the v̂'orda *in any case*, be omitted/*

The motion was negatived.

Xr, Speaker: I find that there are many supplementary lists of amendments 
 ̂ and it is just possible that I might miss calling some of the amend
'  ments. I would ask honourable members to be alert so far ae their
^mendineiits ar« concerned.

'  I was considering why we should not call marginal notes a« headlines instead 
lof marginal notes. Headlines do not form part of the statute.  That would̂ 
[obviate the printing diflBculties and w’ould also satisfy Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad; In that case something should be said in the General 
jClauses Act. A marginal note is suflficiently well known. We do not improve 
the situation by merely changing the name to  headlines", ^

Sir, I beg to move:

'That in part (6) of clause 2 of the Bill, for the words 'but the provisions of sectioô 
|26 of this Act riotwithstunding’, the words ‘but notwithstanding the pro\4sions of section* 
26', be substituted/*

The original text is written in a poetic style in blank verse I It is far better 
and simpler, more logical and consistent with actual practice to say “notwith
standing the provisions of action 26'̂ It is the universal expression.  In the • 
circumstanceŝ submit that we should observe some amount of uniformity in the 
matter of draftsmanship.

The Honourable Shri H. V. GadgU; I cannot accept the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That in part (6) of (lause 2 of the Bill, for the words 'hut the pnovWoni ot 

26 of thU Act notwithstanding*, the words 'but notwitlisUndiug the provisioni of sectioB 
be subetituted.**

The motion was negatived-
Mr. Speaker; Amendment No. 14 is a matter of singular and p?ural and tbî 

draftsman will consider it. It is not a substantial amendment.

The question is:

"That clause 2, as amended, stand part of the Bill.**

The motion was adopted.
Clause 2, as amended, was added to the Bill.
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Hr. Naiiniddia Alimad: Sir, I move:

*̂‘Thai in sab-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the words x̂jreecribe or* be omitted.’*

The word '‘prescribe" has been defined in part (9) of clause 2, “Prescribed" 
means prescribed by a rule made under section 17. In clause 78 rule-making 
power is given to the Provincial Government. So “prescribed" according to the 
•definition means prescribed by the Provincial Government  under clause 78. 
Under clause 3 the Central Electricity is being set up by the Central Government 
and therefore the word “prescribed" unless it is specifically defined applies to 
rules made by or orders of the Central Government. Clause 3 has Bteen introduced 
or probably redrafted in the Select Committee and so the word “i)rescribe" came 
in without its implication being sufficiently re.alised by the draftsman. The text 
says “as the Central Government may prescribe or direct". If we remove these 
words the. sentence will be all right. It will read “as the Central Government 
may direct". These words are not only unnecessary but are totally inapplicable 
in the context. In those circumstances I submit the words'should be removed 
or the text should be rearranged. If these words are removed the text will be 
All right.

The Honourable Bhri N. V. Oadgil: Sir, I cannot accept the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is: *

““That in sub-clause (1) of clause 3 of the Bill, the words ‘prescrilie or  be omitted.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:  ^

‘̂That clause 3 stand part of the Bill.’*

The mot'on was adopted.  ̂ <

'Clause 3 was added to the Bill.

*<Jlause 4 wag added to the Bill.

Mr. Haziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move:

“That in sub clause (4̂ of clause 5 of the Bill, for the words ‘or ether’, the words 
V)r any other’, be substituted.'*

it is only a drafting improvement.

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: Sir, I do not accept tlie aniendment.

' Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in sub-clause (4) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the words ‘or other’, the words 
“’or any other’, be substituted *’" ^

The motion was negatived.

*  Mr. Nailruddln Abmad: 1 move:  ,  -  ̂ '

“Tlmt in Hub-clftuse (4) of clausp 5 of the Bill, for the word ‘utility', the words ‘utility 
concern’ be substituted.’* <

Tlie word 'utility’ as it has been used here, is used in the sense of public 
utility concorn. It certainly means other public utility concern or organisation or 
undertaking. The word ‘utility’ is used in the adjectival sense without any 
<5orresponding noun.  So 'public utility concern or business or undertaking’ 
should be there.  1 have suggested ‘concern’ just to initiate  a discussion on 
the conservation of tKe text. Without any such word the text remains incomp
lete.

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgll: I do not accejit the amendment.

Mr. BptkK: The question is:

“That in sub-clause (4) of danse 5 of the Bil̂| for the vrord ûtility*, the words *Qtility 
lom* be ■iibititoUd.**

The motion was negatiyed.
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Mr. Vuiruddin Ahmad: I rxiove: ~

"Tbat in aub*claus« (6) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the words  *A person  shall  dii>
lualifidd from being appointed’, the following be substitated :

*No person shall be eligible for being appointed'.*'

The text is rather indirect. It says “A person shall be disqualified from 
being appointed". Th’s is not thti way in which these things are expressed.  If
a mandatory section is to be introduced,  it should be ‘*No person shall  bo
eligible for being appoint̂id”. It is more direct and more in oonfonnity with 
the usual practice. I therefore auggest this as a drafting improvement.

The Honourable Shrl N. V.  Oadgll: I do not accept it.

Hr. Sp6aker: The question is:

"‘That in sub-clause (6) of clause 5 of the Bill, for th(? worda  ‘A person shall be dis-
qunhfied from being appointed’, the following be substituted :

‘No person shall be eligible for being  appointed'.'

The motion was negatived.  »

Mr. Vazirad<iin Ahmad: I move:

“That in sub-clause (6) of clauae 5 of the  Bill, for the words ‘being a member’ the
words ‘remaining a member’ be substituted.*’

This is a disqualifying passage. . It disqualifies a man from being a member 
But the words “remaining a member'* would be a continuous bar—not only in 
his being elected but in h5s remaining a member. This is the more comprehen
sive word and therefore this should be accepted because this is what is implied 
in the text.

The Honourable Shrl N. V. Oadgll: I am not accepting it.

Hr. Speaker: The question is:

"That in sub-clause (6) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the words ‘being a member' the 
words ‘remaining a member’ be substituted."

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Kaziruddin Ahmad: I shall move the rtltcrnative amendment.  I have 
6uggefit.od two alternatives; at least one should be accepted. I move;

“That in sub'clause (6) of clause 5 of the Bill, for tb© words ‘being a member’, the 
words Vontinuing as a member’ be. substituted.”

That is what the sense indicates.

The Honourable Shri H. V. Qadgil: I do not accept it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in sub-clause (6) of clause 5 of the Bill, for tht words ‘being a member’, the 
words ‘<x>ntinuing as a member' be substituted.” ^

The motion was negatived.

“That in snb-olause (6) of clause 5 t̂f ĥe Bill, the words 'or within the twelve months 
last preceding has been’, be omitted.”

(interest) (Central Electric Authority)

«pr  ̂ ^  ^

R̂T ̂ HTT T iTT’Tf̂«3 (central) ̂ITT ?HTr ̂  

anr̂ WRf  ^
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[«ft

^  t ̂  ?ft t I t TTHrTT f  5T?

qRff̂ qr  f«T5y srmt f

3HR (directly) m (indirectly)̂ spT vti ̂

t ̂  ̂    ̂  ̂ f  «JTTT ?pn ̂  #3 |tr an  ̂̂ Tf

#5 <T̂'t5 ̂t, IJTTT̂  ÎTf

?np  ̂ ^  11 ^ ^

ft 3iT?rT t f*T «rTTT n̂rraff ̂   ̂  # fs?

 ̂  ̂  t I  ̂ I  SITTT T̂JTT  ̂  ̂  =#t3[ |, 5T>

?TPcft t. ’TT STRl  ?PTT  ̂ 3f\T  ftf?T #

^5R 5TTW f I t WT?!̂ f f̂ ?T !?|?r  7^  ̂t I m
fjF 5»T  I,  fJT «rm '?̂   ̂  ̂ ts

*Tfr  ̂JTPraT  f, W?T ?T7̂ #   ̂    ̂  ?Tflr 3THt ^

3IT5ft  I  fJTKT  Sl  ̂# wn r̂ f>TT t I  T̂5f

t < t> ^  =̂ T̂T i

 ̂ JTf t ^ ^  ̂   ̂ ^  Tt# JTT Ttt

3T7̂T  ̂ Hl«i’̂  »̂ft  r̂rf̂ I   ̂  ̂  tTRTsft

#, «rm ffV qr ^ # 5y*TT ?i?fw  | i ^ n *r̂

5P̂»TT ftr JTf  ̂  ̂   5TPT  f5RT  ̂ JjfhsTT 5̂

smr afk ^ ^ ^   ̂i

{English translation of the above apcech)

Bhxi Gk>kulbtiai IHulatram Bhatt (Eastern Bajputana Btatefi): Sir, I beg to 
move:

“That in jiub clauae (6i of clause 5 of the Bill, the words 'or within the twelve month® 
laf̂ preceding has been’, be omitted."

My object in moving this amendment is that I fail to understand the neces-̂ 
gity for making this provision in the Bill, is it embodies many such clauses which 
preclude a person who has any direct or indirect interest in a concern from being 
appointed a member of the Central Electric Authority or the Provincial Electri
city Board. It looks somewhat strange thaT those who have been members of 
thi* TrovinciHl or Central legislatures within the tweJve months last preceding 
should be disqufidified from being appointed as members of the Board, but if 
they were members twelve months before, theji their appointment can be made.
I find that many restrictions have been imposed in this Bill which inter alia 
debars a member from being appointed to the Board if he has any direct interest. 
As a corollary to this, those who have been members of the Legislatures during 
the lust (5 months, 9 months and even 11 months and 29J days cannot be 
appointed to the Board. The provision of such restrictions obviously implies 
that we bring into contempt members of the Legislatures. We have the notion 
that either the members of the Legislature can  bought by the Government or 
they are likely to reap benefit in some other manner. 1 ̂lieve this does not
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add to their dignity in this House where all ot us are
therefore, emphuHBe  that  such  a provision  should not be mîde  at all.

Another thing which I would like to say is that provision should also be made 

to cover such cases where a person may either

manipulate to achieve his own selfish AltniRter tha/ these  dis
and 10. 1 would, therefore, request the Honourable Minister that ti ̂ .  d
quftlifyiny words should be omitted from the clause. Th:s would not only u«ike- 
the clause look dignified but will maintain our prestige.

Mr. 8*p6aker: Amendment moved: '

“That in iub.olauie (6) of «louie S of the Bill, the word* ‘or within the t>ylve monthf 

last preceding has been’ be omitted.’*

Dr B Pattabhi Bltaramayya: We shall be obliged, Mr. Speaker, if the Mover

a member* means ‘is not still a member’?  ‘Has been means î still .  Is  st 11
is covered by 'being’. You are unnecessariiy introducing ii period o
months there.. Therefore it ought to be omitted. I hope I have nmd-> m>self. 

clear. ,  .

aftT  ̂   ̂   JTf t '   ̂  f ^

(appointmsnt) ^ ?TfT̂ arnrTcTT t ?  »̂TT

fPT (appoint)  ̂ ÎTJriT I  ’??TV ^  I

aftT fJTîfrfer (integrity) | aftT

3T5OT  ̂%’S  *pt f I

Tho Honourable Shrl N. V. GadgU: I do not accept this axnondment, for 
the reason tlint when the question of an appointment arises, a person w'ill resigij 
forthwith and then get hirnself appointed. The existing provision words would 
prevent this.  In the interests of the nitegrity, efficiency and sinootli working 
of the Board, 1 do not accept this amendment.

Dr: B. Pattabhi Sltaramayya: Then it must be “had bean" and not “ha» 
been",

Bhli K. Saathanam: “Has been** means “was and is not”.

Mr. NaxUnddin Ahmad: “Has been*’ means continuing.

The Btooourable Shrl H. V. OadgU: For the words “has been'’ I am prepared 
to accept “was** if the honourable member moves such an amendment.

Shri K. Santhanam: 1 beg to move:
“That in Bub clsuie (6) of clause 5 of the Bill for the word# ‘l>a» been’ the word 'waa’ 

be substituted.*’ '

Mr. Speaker: Before I put that amendment to the Pouge, we will digpose 
of Mr. Bhatt*B amendment.

 ̂srjcT n> Jiflf   ̂  | ?ft tfV ̂  imrm

i ftr- % f 3ik ̂    ̂anm •

8hii Ookmbhiii DaiUstmn Blutt: Although the explanation* given by th«- 
Honourable Minigter who hag vagt experience do not appear to be quite $aŵ 
factory, yet I withdraw my amendment.



Mr. Speaker: Has  honourable member leave of the ôu6e to withdraw 
his omendment?
The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.

Mr. Speaker; The question is:

“That in »ubclau*e (6) of clause 5 of the Bill for the wotda *hu been’ th© word *wa»’ 
4̂ Bubstituted.”

The motion was adopted.

yg : ?r>TrT% ^ t • •

“That in̂8ul>clau8e (6) of clause 5 of the Bill, the words ‘or any local auhtority’ be 
■added at the end.”

(Central) T̂T (Provincial)

 ̂ (Local authority) t ^TT

 ̂o  IT (Local authority)   ̂ 3nfl<Mcfl

t  I  ’Tff ^  ̂ ̂   3TRt I '

Shri Gokulbhai Danlatram Bhatt: Sir, 1 beg to move:

'‘That in suhclauAe (6) of clause 5 of the Bill> the words 'or any local authority’ be 
added at the end.”

I have inserted these words after the words “Central or of any Provincial 
liCgislature”, because in Clause 10, membership of a local authority has been 
treated as a disqualification. Similar  provision  should, therefore, also  be
made here.

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I am prepared to accept it.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in subclause (6) of clause 5 of the Bill, the words ‘or any local authority’, be 
added at the end.”

The motion was adopted. "

Mr, Naziruddln Alunad: Sir, I beg to move:

“That in subclause (7) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the word ‘merely’, the word ‘only’ 
bo substituted.”

Sir, the text says:
“No act done by the Board shall be called in question on the ground merely of the 

existence of..................................*’ '

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I accept it. I will accept this
“only”! -

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in subclause (7) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the word ‘merely’, the word ‘only* 
I'o substituted.”

The motion was adopted: •

Mr. Iiraziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:

“That in subclause (7) of clause 5 of the Bill, for the words  ‘or any defect’, the  words

‘or of any defect’ be substituted.”

Sir, this is only a drafting change. -

The Honourable Shri K. V. Gadgil: I do not accept it.

Mr. .Speaker: Acceptance or rejection does not make much difference.  Need
I put it to the House?

Mr. Kaidniddlki Ahmad: No, Sir.
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Xr. SpMkw: The question is: '

'*That clause 5, as amended, stand part of the Bill.’*

The motion was adopted.

Clause 5, as amended, was added to the Bill.

ICr. Kaiiraddiiii Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:

''That in subclause (1) of clauso 6 of the Bill, the word f̂ollowizig* be omitted.**

Sir, the text says, “subjeot to the following provisions of this section**. 
This is«at the commencement of the clause. I submit that whatever remains of 
the clause, apart from this passage, certainly constitut*e ‘‘following” provisions.
If WG say, “subject to the provisions  of this section’* it  certainly means subjeot
to the following provision, that is, the whole Section.  Therefore, there is no 
point in saying, “subject to the following provis ons of th s section”. It U 
never said in any other context. -

The Honourable Shrl N. V. Oadgil: Sir, I acccpt this. ‘

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
‘'That in Bub-ciause (1) of clause C of the Bill, the word ‘following’ be omitted **

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Naiiruddisi Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:

“That in sub'cUuse (1) of clause 6 of the Bill, after the words 'provisions of this 
section*, the following words be iniierted .

'the Governments  of two contiguous Provinces  may, after they have issued  notifica
tions under subsection (4) of  section 1,  inkead of forming separate  Boards
under section 5, enter into an agreement to provide a joint Provincial Electricity 
Board to exercise the functions of a Board for both the participating Provinces, 
or*.’*

Sir, the text merely says that when one Province forms a Board a contiguous 
Province may accept that Board as the Board for the latter Province. Biit it
may be that it wou cl be more convenient for two contiguous Governments to
form a jcint Board. In fact, the advantage in this would be that the Mem
bers from both the provinces would be on the Board. Instead of accepting a 
Board formed by one Government it would be more convenient to form a Board 
jointly by the two Governmente.  The text does not have this arrangement. The 
present arrangement is less convenient and might be difficult  to  both the 
Governments.  *

The Honourable 8hil N. V. Oadgil: Sir, I do not accept it.

Hr. Speaker: The question is:

"That in sub clause (1) of clauRe 6 of the  Bill, after the words 'proviHions of this 
section̂ the following words be inserted :

'the Grovernments of two contiguous Provinces may, after they have issued notifies 
tions under suY>*section  |4) of section 1, instead of forming separate Board* 
under section 5. enter into an agreemeut to provide a joint Provincial Electricity
Board to exercise the functions of a Board for both the participating ProvinreM,

' or’.*' "

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Haslniddin Ahnud: I beg to move:

"That in part  (a) of sub clause (3) of clause 6 of the Bill,  the word 'Provinciar  be
omitted.*'

Sir, here “Governments”  means  Provincial  Governments. The  word 
“Provinciar* is absolutely unnecessary. When we speak of a participating 
Government in  the context, it is the Government of a Province and not the
Centre at all;  the Centre comes into the picture only  under Claû 8 in
constituting the Central Electrical Authority. In the present content and in 
the rest of ihe Bill the Governments are a 1 Provincial. So this is unnecessary 
9nd it is fqr this reason that I ask for the deletion of this, •
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Mr. Speaker: Amendment moved:

“That in part (a) of ftubolause (3) of clauae 6 of the Bill, the word ‘Provinciar be 
omitted.” ‘

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: I am not accepting it.

Mr. ISfazlruddln AhmM: Sir, I heg leave of the House to withdraw my 
amendment.

Mr, Speaker: Has the honourable member leave of the House to withdraw?̂

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.  *

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 6, as amended, stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 6, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Clauses 7 and 8 were added to the Bill.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:

“That in subclause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the words ‘or any fuel’, occurring 
In line six, the words 'or of any fuel’ be substituted.”

This is on'y a drafting change.

Mr. Speaker: Is this necessary?

Shri K. Santhanam: I think it is a wrong amendment, because the word 
“supplying” qualifies fuel also.

Mr. Speaker: So I need not put it to the House.

Mr. Nailniddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg t/O move:

“That in sub'Clause (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for  the words ‘if he, under any *vill
or by succession or Rift becomes entitled for his own benefit to any  such interest’, the
following be substituted :

if he becomog entitled for his own benefit to nny such interest under any will or by 
succession or gift’.” ’

I beg to submit that the original text is a little roundabout and somewhat 
poetic.  Mine is only a re-arrangement of the words but it will improve and 
strengthen the text. It is simple and on the orthodox line,

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in subclause (1) of clause 9 of  the Bill, for  the words ‘if he, under any wiU
or by succession or gift becomes entitled  for his own benefit to any  such interest’,  the
following be substituted :

'if he becomes entitled for his own benefit to any such interest under any will or by 
succession or gift*.” '

The motion was negatived

Mr. Vailmddiii Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:

“That in subclause  (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the  words ‘he shall seU the  same
within three months aft̂r becoming so  entitled thereto’; the  following be substituted  :

'he shall, in the case of a will or succession, sell the same within three months after 
be obtains  probate of the wiU or a succession  certificate in respect of the
succession, as the case may be, and, in other cases within  three months  after
becoming entitled thereto’.”

Sir, the original text is that if a member of the Board is entitled to certain 
shares or interests in properties in which he should not have interest, then he 
should sell it within three months but three months might b̂ too short in some 
cases. 'If a man obtains it by a will, then in order to be able to sell, he must first 
of all obtain a probate.  That may take six months or a year or more.  In 
case of succession, a man cannot sell unless he takes out the succession certificate. 
In these oircumsianôs, in these two cases where the preliminary* formalities
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or re<]uisites may take some time, it should be three months after the 
obtaining of the probatêor the succession certificate. In other cases, it may 
be three months after he becomes entitled thereto. I have only interposed
the time taken for the necessary formalities  in obtaining the probate or the
succession certificate.  1 submit therefore that this amendment is absolutely 
necessary and it would remove the gap.

Mr. Speaker: Unless 1 am committing a mistake, I think a probate or a 
succession certificate  does Jiot give title to property,  but the  expression 
“entitled” is there clear enough.  So there seems to be some apparent confiict 
in the amendment itself.  Would the honourable member consider his position?

Mr. iNaziruddin Ahmad: 1 am entirely in the hands of the House.

Hr. Spoaker: That means 1 should put the amendment to the House and 
the House may reject it.

The question is:

"That in subdauae (1) of clause 9 of the Bill, for the words 'he shall Mill the same 
within three months after becoming so entitled thereto’, the following lie substituted :

‘he s)iall. in the case of a will or succession, seli the same within three months after 
he obtains probate of the  will or a suocession ceriificate  in respect of the
succession, as the case mav be, and, in  other cases withir\ three months after
becoming entity thereto*.

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: 1 will now put Clause 9 to vote. The question is;
*‘That clause 9 stand part of the Bill.’*

The motion was adopted.

Ciause 9 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Nasiniddin Ahmad: Sir, 1 beg to move:
**That for part (a) of clause 10 of the 1U11> the following be substituted :

‘(a) in the opinion of the Board is a lunatic or has become of unsound mind; or’.’*

Sir, the text will create some difficulties and will land the Board into some 
legal troubles.  It says that a member ceases to have office if he is found to be 
H lunatic or becomes of unsound mind.  Who is to find a man to be a lunritic?
I think, Sir, almost every man has some amount of lunacy. If a man  is 
sufficiently angered he discloses this mentality.  So I submit it is a question 
of personal opinion. The Board may soy that a man is a lunatic hut he says 
“I am hot a Innatic” then who is to decide  the issue? wo I have placed 
the matter entirely in the discretion of the Board. If it is not intended that 
the matter shou d be thrashed out in a court of law and it vmi]] come to the 
Federal Court and take several years, the best way to deal with the situation 
is to give the Board the power.  So, I have said:  the opinion of the Board
18 a lunatic or has become of unsound mind.'’ It absolute riBmoves the 
question from the jurisdiction of the Court.

Shri H. ▼. Kamath (C. P. and Berar: General): I gub̂iit, Sir, the Boatd 
should not be invested with absolute discretion in the matter of determlainu 
lunacy, I would suggest that the amendment should be recast to read: *'if he . 
is found to be lunatic by a competent authority

Mr. Speaker: That also would seem to be unneoessaî because clause (b) 
says *'is adjudged insolvent’*. That means adjudged ITy eomfMtoi autfcMty. 
Although Ihis k not speoifically mentioned in rê  ̂io (a), it applies to (a) 
Uy imp'ioatiaii. is the mepmmkik need.



Shri fi. V. Kamath: Who is to adjudge?

An Honourable Member: Naturally the court.

Mr Naziruddin Ahmad: I think the amendment of Mr. Kamath would make 
it absolutely clear. ^

Mr. Speaker: I think the Provincial Government will decide.  In any casê
the Board will not sit as a medical Board.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: x\lready there are I see doubts in the House.

Mr. Speaker: What does the member want? Shall I put his amendment 
to the House?

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. Kamath b would be better.

Mr. Speaker: But he has not submitted any amendment.

Shri H. V. BLamath: I merely suggested.

Mr. Speaker: Yes, he has suggested but I am not permitting it. There is 
no notice of it.  So I will put Mr. Naziruddin Atmad’s amendment to the 
House.
The question is:

**That for part (a) of clause 10 of the Bill, the following be Bubitituted :

'(a) in the opinion of the Board is a lunatic or has become of unsound mind; or*.**

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:
**That clause 10 stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.
Clause 10 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 11 to 14 were added to the Bill.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to ucv

“That in clause 16 of the Bill, for the words *a» may be required’, tlie words *as the 
Board may consider necessary* be substituted/*

Here again a similar situation arises in which the Board may have to decide 
something. The text says that the Board may appoint a Secretary and such 
other officers and servants as may be required. I beg to submit that it leads 
to some doubt as to in whose opinion it may be required.  “As may be re
quired’* is an abstract expression. Is it “as may be required” by the Court 
or other authority or as the Board may require? In these circumstances  I 
have said the combined effect of the amendment would be the Board may 
appoint a secretary and such other officers as the Board may consider neces
sary or as it may Consider necessary.

The Honourable Shri N. V. Oidgll: I do not require any change.

Mr. Speaker: The question is*

"That in clause 15 of the Bill, for the words 'as may be required’, the words 'as the 
Board may consider necessary* be substituted.*'

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

"That clause 15 stand part of the BiU.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 15 was added to the Bill.

Clauses 16 and 17 were added to the Bill. ^

Mr* Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir. I beg to move:
*̂That in clause 18 of the Bill,—

(i) before the word 'Subject*, the brackets and figure  (1)* be insert̂:
(ii) ê word 'and* occurring in lixie six, be cnnitted; and
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(iii) before the word ‘without’ occurring in line six, the brackets and figure '(2)’ be 
inserted/’

Sir, the amendment provides that the clause be divided into two parts. 
Usually a clause like this is always divided into two sub-clauses (1) and (2j, but 
the clause has bpen.4̂afted to be one. The first part of the clause says:

“Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Board shall be charged with the general duty 
of promoting the coordinated development of the generation, supply and distribution of 
electricity within the province in the most efficient and economical manner, with particular 
reference to such development in areas not for the time being served or adequately served 
by any licensee,”

I submit Up to this it is one complete subject and it should be the sudject- 
matter of one sub-clause. Then the second part which 1 wish to separate is 
this:  “Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing sections it shall
be the duty of the Board*’ to do certain things.  In rule-making powers the 
general power is given in sub-clause (1). Then it is said that without prejudice 
to the generality of the foregoing provisions, the Board will have the following 
powers and so on. This is the usual way for separating the two and I have 
merely attempted to divide the clause into sub-clause (1) and sub-c'ause (2) 
in the orthodox style. This amendment may be acfcepted for drafting "reasons.

The HonouriUe Sliri N. V. GadgU: I do not accept.

Mr. Sp««ker: The question is;
“That in clause 18 of the Bill,—

(i) before the word 'Subject', the brackets and figure *(1)* be inserted;

(ii) the word *and' occurring in hne six, be omitted; and

(iii) before theword ‘without’ occurring in line six, the brackets and figure '(2)̂
be inserted.’*

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Haiiruddln Ahmad: Sir, 1 beg to move;

“That in part (a) of clause 18 of the Bill, for the words ‘carry out when aanctioned 
schemes under Chapter V’, tl̂ following be substituted :

‘carry out schemes when sanctioned under Ohapter V’.’*

I beg to submit that the original text is more poetically expressed than prosai
cally expressed as it should have been. It says “carry out when sanctioned 
schemes under Chapter V’*. I say “carry out schemes when sanctioned under 
Chapter  This is simpler and therefore better.

Shri K. Santhanam: That may be accepted.

Hr. Speaker: He is prepared to accept the amendment with the following 
words: “carry out schemes sanctioned under Chapter V”. This is an improve
ment on an improvement.

The question is:
“That in part (a) of .clause 18 of the Bill, for the words 'carry out when saooUoneil 

schemes under Chapter V*, the following be substituted :

'carry out schemê,  sanctioned under Cliapter V*.**

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That clause 18, as amended, stand part of the Bill.'*

The motion was adopted.  ^

Clause 18, as amended, was added to the Bill.

Mr« Speaker: May I suggest one another way. It will be better for the 
honourable member if he goes through with the Honotirabie the Minister in 
charge of the Bill, his various amendments, so that he may move only tiiOBe aa 
aî acceptable and drop out ĵe others, unless the honourable member' thinks.
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if the amendment is not accepted, that it is of such importance that it must 
be put to the House. That will save us time and energy also.

Mr. Naztruddin Ahmad: The Honourable Minister is a very busy man and 
iiis time is more valuable than mine. I am practically a leĝ vagabond, but 
it will not suit the Ploriourable the Minister.

" Mr. Speaker: I am sure it will suit him; it will be saving the time of the 
House and from that point of view I am making this suggestion.

Shri H. V. Kam&Ui: By your leave, Sir, the iimendment which is accepted 
does not convoy the intention of the clause.  It will mean, if accepted,  “will
prepare and carry out schemes sanctioned under Chapter V”; the la«t phrase
will qualify preparing also. .

Mr* Speaker: That will be arguing on a matter which was settled in  the
House.  If it is so ver\' inconvenient, an amending Bill n'lay be brought.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, 1 beg to move:

'•Thfit in Bub clauBc (2) of clftuse 19 of the Bill, for the words  competent to supply', 
’the word* ‘comoetent for the Board to supply’" be substituted.**

The words, for the Boai*d»' are to my mind, necessary.

Mr. Speaker: I may point out a difficulty to the honourable member.  When 
such drafting, or verbal amendments are considered in the House, one is un
willing to accept them unless one considers them as essential.  Becaûse it is 
a matter of drafting, merely at the sight of the thing, it would be difficult to 
understand its implicationn.  The change ostensibly may be verbal; but still 
it may affect the droft of the Bill,  If an amendment is accepted, if it is good 
it is well and ggod; otherwise, there is some mischief. If a good amendment 
is rejected because of this nervousness as to whether that would fit in with the
draft, even theii, the legislation docs not come out as best as it should. It
is from that point of view, apart from the point of view of saving the time 
of the House, that I suggested that such amendments should be carefully gone 
through bv the member proposing the  amendment with the Honourable 
Minister.  We shall thereby be really improving the Bill, avoiding pitfalls and
saving the time of the House.  That is liow I feel about it; it is not merely
the idea of saving time.

:May I know which of the amendments are acceptable to the Minister?

The Honourable Shri N. V. Gad«U: I am not accepting any of these verb A 
vamendments.

.Mr. Naiiruddln: Ahmad: Let them be moved and rejected, Sir.

Jfr. Bpeslur: iThen. I shall put them to the House.

The question is;

*‘That in subclause (2) of clause 19 of the Bill, for the words%'competent to rapply*
I he words 'competent for the Board to supply’ be substitute.**

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Haiiniddtn Ahmad: I beg to moire:

**That in sub clause (2) of clause 19 of the Bill, for the words of hi
Ĥ n̂otwithstanding’, the words 'iMftwiÛttMditig the provisions of his lioeoce* be sub

Sir;  Open t?o objeotwn on the same gfround. I am treading oft orthodox
lines; thefie ar̂ new IjhM ot wĥ  we  never been
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Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“Jhat in »ubclau80 (2) of clause 19 of Ui« Bill, for the words ‘the provisions of his 

licence notwithstanding’, the words ‘notwithstanding the provisions of h!s licenĉL be stub* 

itiLuted/’

The motion was negatived.

ICr. Naiiruddin Ahmad: Sir, 1 beg to move:
“That in sub clause (3) of clause 19 of the Bill,  for the word  ‘licence’ the words ’or  the

icrnis of his licence’ be substituted.”

 ̂ Sir, the amendment makes it mqre explicit. ^

:  Mr. Speaker: The question is:
“That in sabclause (3) of clause 19 of the Bill,  for the word  ‘licence’ the words ‘or  the

lerins of his licence’ be substituted."

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

‘ Tiiat clause 19 stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 19 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Naiiruddin iJmad: Sir, I beg to move:

“That in subclause (1) of claose 20 of the Bill, for the words 'in accordance with any 
regulations’, the words ŝubject to any regoUtions* be sobstiiuted.**

Sir, the oontext shows that the expression should be ueed in this ŵy: that 
the Board shall act ivith a certain amount of freedom subject to the provisions 
of any regulations. That is why I have attempted to express it in this way.

The Eonourable Shri V. V. Oadgil: I am not accepting the amendment.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

'That in sub̂elause (1) of clause 20 of the Bill, for the words ‘in accordance with any 
regnlation», the words 'subject to any regnlations’ be substituted.*’

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

■“That clause 20 stand part of the Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 20 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Haxiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:
“That in clause 21 of the Bill, for the words  ‘as  are Qecessary*. the words ‘as  the Board

may think necessary* be substituted "

This amendment gives the discretion to the Board rather than leaving it to 
be decided by any arbitration or court.

The HoQOurable Shri N. V. GadgU: Not accepted.

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

“That in clause 21 of the Bill, for the words  are necessary', the words ‘as the Board 
think necessary* be substituted.*'

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Naiiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:  '
“That in  Proviso t'. rlatise 21 of the Bill, for all the words ocrurHntr after the 

woivIb ‘nndor h liĉ.nce’ t(« the end, the foilowinf̂ be substituted  ;

•tVje Uonr'i al>al1 îve the licensee notice  to show cause why  the Board  shall  not
such measures and shall iriv/eSthe licensee an opportunity of being heard 

ihrrron  shall,  before  liKinc the proposed  measures,  consider  th*<
by hinfi, if any’.’’

S r. *h« text is rather involved and is not very c’enr. That is why I 
attpnrpted to re-arrange the expression and put it thii wv.  •
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Tho HonouraUe Shri N. V. iladgil: I do not accept the ameDdment.

Mr. Speaker: The questiou is.

“Tho*' in the Proviso to clause 21 of the Bill, for alt the word» occurring after tb« 
wordi 'under a licence’ to the end, the following  iubstituted :

'the Board shall give the licensee notice to show cauM why tha Board shall not 
take such meatjuîs Hnd shall îve the licensee an opportunity of being heard 
thereon and shall*  Ix̂fore  takinc; the  proposed  measureŝ  consider  the  cause 
shown by him, if any’.*’

The motion was negatived. .

Mr. Speaker: The question is-

"That clause 21 stand part of the Bill.*' o

The motion was adopted.

Clause 21 was added to the Bill.

*  Clause 22 was added to the Bill. •

this stage Mr. Speaker vacatcd the Chair, which was then occupied b/j 
Shn K. Sanlhanam {one of the panel of Ghaifmen)],  .

Mr* Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move:

"That in sub r.iaiifft* (1) of cl;ius« 23 of tht BiJl, for the words ‘make loan?’, the word# 

‘grunt loanh’ be Kubstituled.” *

The Honourable Shrl N. V. Oadgil: I accept the amendment.

Shri H. V. Kamath: 1 oppose the amendment.  If accepted, it will read 

, “grant loans or advances”.  U.̂ually, it is ‘grant loans or make advances’.

The Honourable Shri N. V. GadgU: 'Grant loans or advances' is perfectly

correct. . *

Mr. Ohairman: The question is:

"That in Hub claudc (1) of clduse 23 of the Bill, for the words ’make loans’, the 'words 
*(jrant loans* be substituted.”

The motion was-adopted.

Mr Naiiruddin Ahmad: Sir, I move:

*‘That in sub clauso  (2‘ of clause 23 of  the Bill.—

(i) for the word  ‘expand’, the word ‘extend’ be substituted; and

(ii) for tho word ‘expansion’ wherever it occurs the word ‘extension*  be substituted/*

The c'aiise speaks of expansion, but  there is a lot of difference  between
4 m  âcpauaion and extension. Expansion means that something is made 

by inflation to appear bigger than what it is, as a small rubber baloon is 
madn to expand when one blows into it, xBut extension means going beyond 
the limits of the business and increasing or strengthening it.  So in my view 
'‘extend’' and ‘‘extension” would be more appropriate than “expand” and 
“expansion”.

Th§ Honourable Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I do not accept it.

Mr. Ohairman: The question is:

"That in subclause (2) of clause 23 of the Bill,—

(i) for the word ‘expand’, the word ‘extend’ be substituted; ano

(ii) for the word ‘expansion* wherever it occurs tho word 'extemiion* be •nbatituted.** 

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:̂

“That clause 23, as amended, stand part of  the Bill/* ,

The motion vras adopted.
Clauso 28, nn amended, was added to the BiU.
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ILECTKICITY (fiUPFLir) BUX 81

Skri T. T. Kriahnamacliltti: Sir, I move:

'Thai for ckoM 24 of the Bill, the following; ha aubtiiiut«d:

‘24. /Wer io  Bowrd to  contributt  to  êftam The  Eoard n»y,  8iibj«ci
to  an}  regulaiiont made in  this behalf

(1) pay iuck «ul)ecriptiona aa it thiaks fit t<* aav aaaociation for the promotion of the
common intereita of persona engaged in the n̂eraUon, diatribution and anpply 
of electricity* and the members of which conaiat mainly of aaoh penooa;

(2) contribnte such Buma as it thinks fit to thoT̂imds of any recofpiUBed aootely tte
object of which is to foster the development and uae of elecinoity or |»roauĤ 
of knowledge and research in respect of electricity or electrio»l ap]̂ianoe». *

'I'he need fojitbis amendment is that the clause as it now stands is aomewhii 
ifiliieiire and the ameihdment clarifies the position.

The Bteoooratde Shii H« V. Oadgil: Sir, 1 accept it. ^

Mr. Ohainnaiir The question is:

That for clause 4̂ of the Bill, tlie following be substituted :

,  24. P&wet to Beard to  contnhuU  to  cerUtin The  Board may,  aubjeot
I#  au\  regulations made in tlus behalf,—

(1) pay auch subscriptions as it thinks fit  any aasociation for the promotion of the
common interests x)f persons engaged in the generation, distribution and supply 
of electric)\y Sind tht inpmbers of which consist mainly of such personi;

(2) contribute nuch sums tM it thinka fit to the funda of any recx)g&ii#d aooiety the
object of which is to foster the development and use of electricity or promoti<w? 
of knowledge and research in respect of electricity or electrical sppUtaoH

The mcSion was adopted.

Mr. Oiutrman: The question is:

**That clause 24, as amended, stand part of the BjU.*'

The motion was adopted.

Sluri T,  llzlflluiamaoluuri: Sir, I move: ^
**That .in chMtse 25 of the BiU, for the worda ‘subject to the prior approval of ilki 

]Trovincial Government*, the worda âobject to auch oooditi<mi at may be preaoribod* b#
♦nbsiitutfd.** *

,  These words *‘subject to the prior approval of the Ptovineial Qoremmtni** 
were inserted by the Select Committee; but on further reflection it seems that 
: there will be a. lot of complications if the Provincial Governments have to be 
Consulted at evê stage.  On the other hand the feeling is that if rules am 
ŵide in reĝ  to the regulation of the appointment of Consulting Engineem 
bv the Provincial Government the situation will be adequately ‘ met. !̂ at ia 
;̂ hy this amendment is moved.

Tha SonoiinU>la Sluri  V. GkulgU: Sir, I accept the amendment.

toifl H. V. Xftmath: Sir, I oppose this on the ground that after all the
condiMoos to be pr̂cribed would be prescribed by the Provincial Qovemmeni, 
find 1 here Is no harm in going to the Provincial Govenmient for approval to th» 
tfpIJOinnnent of Engineers under this Act.

 ̂ Mr. Chairman: The question is:

ift clause 2S of̂the BUI* for the worda *a«bj«ci to the prior appronl of tW 
I wvernment, the words ŝubject to such oonditions aa may be pwdrib*!* b*

I  The motion was adopted. ,

I  Mr. Oulnoan: The question is:

I  "Th*t clwue 25, m Miiend«d, atand p»rt of the Bill."

The motion .was adopted.
ClBuse 25, as amended, was added to the Bfll. ,

Ciause* 26., 27 and 28 were added to the Bill. *



Shri T. T. Kriflhnamachari: Sir, 1 move: 

in subclauBe (5) of clause 29 of the Bill,—

(i) for the words ‘Central Technical Power l̂oard’ the word ‘Authority’  be substi
tuted; aud

(ii) for the words ‘that Board’ the words 'the Authority’ be substituted.”

The Honourable Shri N. V. Oadgil; Sir, 1 accept this.

Shli H. V. Kamath: Sir, what is the importmice or signilicance of  this
amendment? >

Mr. Ohairman: It is consequential on the setting up of the Central Electri- 
oity Authority; it was an oversight of the Select Cornniittee.

The question is: . •
•'That in sub-clause (3) of clause 29 of the Bill,—

,(i) for the words ‘renlrol Technical Power Board’ the word ‘Authority* be substi*
tuted: and

(ii) for the words ‘that Board’ the words 'the Authority’ be substituted.”

The motion was adopted. ^
Prof. Shibban Lai Sakaena: } have an amendment*to move to this CUuBe. 

It is on the typed list.

Mr. Olialrman: When was the notice given?

Prof. Shibban Lai Sakaena: It was given this morning.

Mr. Ohalrmaa: Then, I cannot give you permission to move it.

Prof. Shibban Lai Sakaana: Can I speak on the Clause itself? •

Mr. Chairman: Yes, you can speak.

Prof. Shibban Lai Sakaena: I ĥ  pointed out earlier that the Authority had 
not been given sufficient powers to discharge its duties. At present it is a kind 
of recommending Authority only.  1 ŵant that the Authority should have the 
power to sanction schemes. 1 also want that all schemes which cost ifiore than 
rupees five lakhs should be submitted to it for sanction before they are carried 
out. “

This morning my friend Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari pointed out certain 
sections of the Government of India Act. The present Act which we are pass
ing is an Act for a new and free India and the Government of India Act should 
not btand as shackles on our feet. This Authority .should have the power to 
take the initiative and give a drive to its schemes. I hope that when the new 
Constitution is passed we will take into account all these difficulties. All plan- 
nnig for key industries should be in the hands of Parliament at the Centre and 
I d(/ not think that Parliament and the Provincial Legislatures will be fighting 
with each other in these matters.  1 am sure  that w'ith  the  Honourable 
Mr. Gadgil here as Minister in Charge in the Parliament at the Centre, Madras 
and any other provinces will be only too eager to co-operate with him.  1. 
therefore, hope that he will accept my amendment even though it has not been 
formally moved, and see that the Central Authority is clothed with more 
power. If you ref(T to the British Act, you will jRnd that there the entire p>ower 
is given to tlie Central Authority,  Here I find that all the power is given to 
the Regional Boards, .1 think this is a very big laciina which should be re
moved.  I hope the point I liave raised will be considered by the Honourable 
Minister and though my nmendment cannot be formally moved, 1 hope he will 
accept its substance. ‘

Shri T. T. Kriahnamachari; In this connection there is one instance which 
hat* come to my knowOedpe.  The Madras Government had sanctioned  the 
purchase of two portable frenerators for the City of Madras. Actually they had 
tip iiave a Cabinet meeting very hastily and had the project sanctioned becauae 

market was only open for a wook.
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So if it hapi>en6 that in a major scheme you have 
Technical Authority before you place the order you can 
not brable to get the goods. As a matter of fact the two f̂erators  “
lakhs but their cost would have gone up in the region of I{s. ISO lakhs if there wa. 
delay. The former cost stood at Ks. 25 lakhs though that had 
Rs. 50 lakhs by the Select Committee.  Such a procedure
shnckle in regard to the development of major provinces and I feel that theie is 
no substance in the suggestion made by my friend, the Professor.

• ,
]Cr. Ohtirmaa: The question is:

“That dauhe 29, as amended, stand part of the Bill/*

The motion was adopted.

Clause 29, as amended, WM added to the Bill.

(Causes 30 to 36 were added to the Bill.
Shri M. Ananthsssyaaam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Bir, I move*.

“That in part (a) of .ubclauK (D  of clwi»e 37 of l̂e Bill, .iter the word. .‘.Ution  or*,
occurring in the laat line, the worda  ‘underUking  or* be  mierted.  ,  *  i

1 telieve it is a slip, an omission, and it is to bring it in line with the tooUted 

portion.

The H«»our»Me Shri H. V. OadfU: I accept it.

Mr* dhsirmsn; The question  is:
••That in part (a) of «ub clau«e (1)  of claiue 37 of the Bill, aftar the wordi tUtioii  of,

occurring in the last line, the words  ‘undertaking  or’ be  inserted.

Thf motion was adopted.

Mt. KMlraddln Aliiiud: Sir, I move;

••That in part (b) of wb claw (1) of clause 37 of the Bill, for the words ‘average of 
Uio Reserve Bank rates between the Mid dates', the words ’the Reserve Banlc rates for 

the said days’ be substituted.’*

Ill calculating interest it has been provided that between the date of ihe 
lending and the date of repayment, the average of iĥ lieserve Bank rate «ho'“d 
be the basis and one per cent, over it should be charged.  But it would be 
dilHcult to calculate between two dates what would be the average Bank rate. 
It would be simpler  charge the Bank rates for particular dates  which are
known and one peî cent, above it. In fact, if the Reserve Bank rate is two p̂
cent, for a few days and three per cent, for the rest of the days, the effect would 
be that the charge for this loan would be three per cent, for the earUer 
and four per cent, for the later days, instead of calculating the average of th  ̂
days, which would depend upon a large number of uncertain factors. In fact 
the rates prevailing on particular dates should be taken into Moount in finding 
out the average. Even thon the matter would not be a simple affair. lnst̂.ad 
of that we should charge for particular days the Raaervê Bank rate for thow 
days plus one per cent. more. This would be simplef and easier.

Mr. Ohslnnaa; May I point out that if there are 100 days you would have
to calculate separate interest.

Hr. HASlrttddla Ahnuul: In finding out the average rate one has to go
through the same procedure.

Mr. cnialrmiaa: The rate is taken as the average and then they Aloulsie il. ‘
However, if the member wants I will put it to the House.

The HMumfable Shri H. V. CkdgU: I do not aooept it.
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Ml. Qhairman; The question is:

in pftTt (b)  offtubclAuse (X) of cliuse 37 of tho Bill, for the wordi of
BM«rve Baok raUs between the said d»tet’. the wordi 'the Referve Bank rate* for 

the Mid days' be subetitnted."

The motion wa& negatived. *

Mr. Ohaiman: The question is:

" That clause 37, as amended, stand part of the Bill**

The motion was adopted. •

l)lause 37, as amended, was added to the Bill.'

Prof. Shibban Lai Saksena: Sir, I have an amendment.

Mr. Ohairman: I am afraid 1 cannot allow amendments at this stage unless 
they are purely verbal.  No substantial amendments can be allowed without 
proper notice.

Prol. Bhlbban Lai Sakflena; Sir, I have drawn the attention of the House 
this morning to clauses 38 and 39. I haVo suggested that all the words begin
ning with the words “but the Ikuird may” to the end be omitted. This morn
ing my friend Mr. T. T. Krishnamuchari said that we would be there in the 
Constituent Assembly to prevent an abuse of these clauses. When we ourselves 
give this power after full debate and deliberation to the Board, we  cannot 
c‘omplain later on if it is abused. The clause ns it runw at present says:

‘ but tlu’ Board nmy with the snrution of Uic I’lovin'ial Oovo,fnmp.nl. rnaUo arrangementa 
with any licohseo or other person for its operation, if iti the opinion of the Board it is 
de»irab!e to do so.*’ '

if we are honest and sincere that in future no new industrial estabhshment 
iihould be privately owned, then this part must be removed, in fact I wonder 
how after thu annouucement of the industrial policy by the Honourable the 
Prirne Minister that no new undertakings or industries shall be privately owned 
\Vf could allow this. My suspicion is based on experience.  This is what will 
Jiapj)ou.  Wherever vested interests are strong they will persuade the  Board 
io sfiy that it is not very feasible for the Government to imdertake the work 
in which these vested interests are interested.  They will say that they have 
got the experts, the necessary capital and a big plant ready at hand and that 
th(>y would undertake th‘j work.  The result would V>e that after  sometime 
they will control the entire electrical industry and the Government will  not 
be able to own the industry.  Besides unproductive enterprises will be taken 
up by nobody, unless the State takes them up. Other interests will not do it. 
What 1 suggest is that this part oîthe clauses should be removed.  It must 
be said in this Bill that the new enteqmses shall be taken over by the Board 
and none of them shall be given to the private capitalists.  This will at least 
show that at any rate in this industry we mean that no private enterprise 
.should come in. In fact we sometimes forget that we are Uving in times when 
naiiuns are moving at a ver>* fast speed.  Everybody is trying  to multiply 
•proauction of eltctrical energy and power double-fold and treble-fold and 
we are going on at thi& slo\t pace. 1 do not know when we will be* able to catch 
4ip with them.  Unh-ss \kv realise this and try  to  develop  our  potential 
strength in the near future we will not hv able to stand up in this world. At 
least in the matter of electricity, it is all important that the Centre must plan, 
•co-ordinate and take thojnitiative. There’must be no scope for private enter- 
prine in thilTtiold and all electrical development of the country must be done 
by the State in a manner that the whole country might develop to the maximum 
rail, its p««̂ resources and might become the equal of any other country in 
the worid in this matter*

Prof. H. G, Xuga (Madras: General): 1 suppose when you say Govdm- 
tnent you include the Provincial GoTemmentB alio?
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Fxof. SUblMn XfftTSakiaiu: Yes. What I want is that the Central Ooven̂ 
ment and the Provincial Governments must co-operate and work hand in hand 
and develop the industry. There must be some amendment to thesQ clauses so 
ât the Board may not have the power to pass on schemes io private enter
prise. This will be injurious and I hope this amendment will be accepted.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

**Th»t clauMfl 38 and 30 sUnd part of the Bill.’* ^

The motion was adoplied.

Glauses 36 and 89 were added to the Bill.

Clause 40 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Nasiruddln Ahmad: Sir, 1 move;

“That for sub'claiiso (1) of clatuo 41 of the Rill, the following be KuhBtitiit̂ d̂ :

'(1) Where the Board considers it neressary to uae any transiniiision lines of a licon«e« 
for any of its j)urpo8e», it may, on paynieni. to thn liceiiaee of char;;e6 calculated 
in accordance with the provisionK of theĵ'ifth Schedule, uae «uch lineti to Uie 
extent to wl̂ich the capacity of such linen in or hereafter romaina in excess ot 
the requirements of the licenaee for the transmisHion of "electricity

It is only a rearrangement of the different expreHsions used in different parts 
into what I consider to be a logical manner.  The original sub-rlause read:

' Where t̂e Board considers it necessary to use for any of its purposes any transmission 
lines or main tamsmiHsion lines of a licensee, the Board shall have power to use such lines 
to the extent to which the capacity thereof is or thereafter remains surplus to the require
n»ent« of the liĉnaoe for the trannniission of electricity, on payment of charges c4vlcu!atwd 
in accordance with the pi*ovisions of the Fifth Schedule.

The weakness in this to my mind is that the wprds “for any of itfl purposes” 
have been misplaced and the last part of tho sub-elauge '‘on payuient of charges 
Calculated in accordance with the provisions of the fifth «chedtile” hiis also been 
misplaced. If you read this amendment carefully it will be found that it has 
been rearranged in its natural sequence and would read better as suggested 
by me.  It is with this idea that I have submitted my amendment.

Tha Honourabte Shri H. V. Ckulgil: Sir, I do not accept the amendment.

Mr. Chairman: The question is:

''That for i«ub clause (1) of clause 41 of the BilK the following be substituted :

*(1) Where the Board conii(tders it necesHary to uae any transroisaion linea of a licen«#6 
for any of it̂ purposes, it may, on payment to the licensee of charges calculated 
in act'ordunce with tiKs provi*ionf̂ of the Fift̂i Schedule, uŝ such lines to the 
extent to uhioh the capacity of such lines is or hereafter remains in ex<«HS of 
the requirementfi of the licensee for the transmisMion of electricity*.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Kâruddhi Ahmad: Sir, I move:

'That in sub clause (1) of clause 41 of the Bill,  for the words 'surplus to', the wordf ̂

in excesA of’ be substituted.”

The context Rays “the capacity thereof is  or thereafter remains suTplus to
the requiremente of the licensee”’.  The words  "surplus to” sfl«m to  be
inappropriate.

Stall T. T. KritliHMn»oh*Tl: How doM it seem inappropriate?
■ •

Ifr. VkilniddiB Ahnad: To my mind it appears to.  It is tfak tnlnfi of a 
*{ngiA man.  “Surplus to" may be appropriate'm toy «ther eontext but not 
in this.
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Mr. Ohairsuii: Amendment moved:

"That in subclause (1) of clause 41 of the Bill, for the words ‘surplus to’, the words 

*io excess of be substituted.”

The Honourable Shrl N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I do not accept the amendment.

Mr. Naiiniddin Ahmad: Sir, I wish to withdraw niy amendment.

Mr. Ohalnton: Has the honourable member the permission of the House 
to withdraw his amendment? ^

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn.

Mr, Hasimddin Ahmad: I move: .

“That in subclause (2) of clause 41 of the Bill, for the word 'agreed’, the words ‘agreed 
upon’ be substituted.”

I think this amendment would be accepted by the Honourable Minister. 
This expression appears not only in this sub-clause but also in other places, 
especially in clause 48.

Mr. Ohalrman: There is also the expression **upon such terms” in the sub
clause.  The word ‘upon’ is already there.  Unless the honourable  member 
removes it the word ‘upon* will occur twice.

Shrl H. V. Kamath: It. must be "'agreed to”.

Mr. Hailruddln Ahmad: I should then like to have it as “agreed̂ to**.

Mr. Ohalmaa: Even in that case unless you remove the word **upoH'' in 
the existing sub-clause it will not read properly.  You may have to  say
......for su'th time and such t-erms as may be agreed  to”  or “agreed upon”.

Shrl fi. V. Kamath: It has got a different meaning there.  “The Board
may..........use..........upon such t.erms as may be agreed to”.  That is perfect
English.

Mr. Naslruddln Ahmad: The same expression appears in clause 43. sub
clause (2), line 2.  There the wording is “agreed upon” and the word “upon*'
was introduced by an amendment in the Select Committee. The Select  Com
mittee accepted the word “upon” as a neeessaî part of “agreement”.  It 
also appears in sub-clause (1) of clause 43, and it should be  ‘agreed upon'. 
In the present context, ht>wever, the words “agreed to” would be better,  1
would quite accept the suggestion of Mr. Kamath and would say that -  the
words should be “ajfreed to” rather than “agreed upon”.  That amendment 
would just fit in with the context.

The Ohairman: Amendment moved:

“That in subclause (2) of clause 41 of the Bill, for the word ‘agreed’, the words ‘agreed 
to* be substituted.”

The Konoiirable 8hri H. V. Gadgil: I am not accv̂pting it.  Let the clause 
remain as it is.

Ms, (Aairman: The question is:

“That in subclause (2) of clause 41 of the Bill, for the word ‘agr̂ ’, the words ‘agreed 
to* be substituted.”

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Qialrman: The question is:

“Xhat clause 41 stand part of the Bill.*'

!the motion was adopted.

Clause 41 was added to the Bill.
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Mr. Haiiruddiin Ahmad: I move:

"That for clause 42 of the Bill, the following ckuM be subBtituted :

*42. Where provieion in such behalf 1b made in a sanctioned scheme for . the
of any  wires, poles, %all*brackets,  atays,  opparatws  and  appliances  for  the 
tranAmission and  distribution of electricity, or  for the tranfluiission  of teliv
graphic or telephonic communications necesaary for the proper coordination of 

, the workti of the Board, the Board shall, notwithstanding anything contained
in Hcctions 12 to 16 and J8 and 19 of tlie Indun EleoLrcity Act, 1910 (1a
1910), but without prejudice to the requirementa of section 17 of that Act. havi* 
ffll the powers which the telegraph authority pOBsenses under Part III of tJie 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1885 (XIII of 1B85) with regard to a telegraph establish 
ed or maintained by the Government or to be so eeUWished or maintained’.'’

1 beg to submit  that this is a rearrangement of the words of the section.
Ther̂ âe so many  clauses and sub-clauses with exceptions and ‘huts’  in a
most confusing order.  If the amendment is accepted the different conditions 
are placed therein in a proper order.

The Honourable 8hri N. V. GadgU: 1 do not accept it.

Mr. Ohainnan: Xhe question is:

“That  for clause 42 of the Bill, the following ftauae lie aubatituted :

‘42. Where provision in such behalf is made in a sanctioned scheme for the placing
of any  wiree, poles,  wallbraoketa. atays,  apparatus jmd  applianoas  for  tĥ
trannmission and distribution of electricity, or for the transmission of  t«le* 
graphic or telephonic communications necesaary for the proper coordination of 
the works of the Board, the Board shall, notwithstanding anything contained 
in aectionR 12 to 16 and 18 and 19 of the Indian Electrcity Act, l&lO (IX of 
1910), but without prejudice to the requirements of section. 17 of that Act. have 
all the Dowers which the telegraph authority potseaaes under Part III of the 
Indian Telegraph Act, 1QB5 (XIII of 1885) with regard to a telegraph ̂tabliah 
ed or maintained by the Government or to be go estaUiahed oi mamtained'

The motion was negatived.

Mr. Ohairman; The question is: ^

“That clau:*e 42 stand part of the Bill.**

The motion was adopted.

Clause 42 was added to the Bill.

Mr. Kaiiraddhi Ahmad: I move:

“That for sub clause (1) of clause 43 of the Bill, the foUolwing nubclause be substituted :

'(1) The Board may enter Jnto an agreement with any petyon pro<lucing electricity 
within the Province, on iuch terms as niav be agreed upon, for the purchase' 
by the Board of any surplus electriciiv. which that person may I* able ta 
dispose of’.”

It is only a rearrangement of the words.

The Honourable Shri V. V. OadgU: I do not accept k.

. Mr. Ohalrmaii: The 'question is:

“That for aubdanae (1) of cUuse 43 of the Bill, the fonowing inbclaaae be tulwtiitited :

'(1) The Board mâ enter into an agreement with any person producing electricitv 
within the Province, on such terms aa mfy be agreed npon, for the purchasir 
by the Board of any surplus electricity  which that peraon may be able to 
diapoaa of’.*’ '

The motion was negatived.

Mrr Vailniddhi Ahmad: I move:

“That in aubclaoM (1) of claaae 43 6f the Bill, for the word *ai raiBreroenta* the wor<la 
*an agreement' be subatittited.’* «

The text says that the Board may enter into arraogementA  with either 
Gorenunent or any penon etc.  The word 'agreement' would be better.
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start M. AnAathasayaaun Ayyaagw:  ‘Aixangement’  is  different  from
■■agreement'.  ̂Arrangement is by agreement.

Mx. ITuiniddiii JUunad; 'Arrangement' is a loose expression, but 'agree
ment' i« a precise expression meaning a proposal, acceptance and  contract 
which is enforceable inJaw. Arrangement deals with smaller matters,

Tbe HoooaraUe Shrl N. T. Oadgil: I do"'not accept it.

Mr. Obaiman: The question is;

*‘That in «ubclau8e (1) of clause 43 of the Bill, for the word %TmngemeiAA* the wordi 
Agm̂ ment’ be substituted/’ *

The motion was negatived. *■

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I move;

•'Tijiat in »ub-dHutw (1) of  clause 43 of  the Bill, for  the  word  ‘agreed’, the words ’agreed
tipoo’ be substituted.” c  ,

ICr. Ohairmaiit Here the word ‘on’ ia there  in the sub-clause.  That is the
real difficulty.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Theugt may be ‘agreed to\

Mr. Chairman; But it has been rejected before. .

Mr. Naxiruddin Ahmad: That was in a different context.

The Honourable Slirl N. V. Gadgil: I oppose the amendment.

Mr. Cludrman; The question is:

"TJiat in 8ub*clftn«e (1), of  clause 43 of  the.. Bill, for  the  word  *afljroe4'»; the words ‘agreed
«pon’ be substituted.*̂  ̂ fV |

The ̂ notion was negatived. [ > ‘ <

Mr. Chairman: The question is: . v _ ■
“That xlause 43 stand part, of the Ĥill/’ ,

The motion was adopted.  • > "  ’

Clause 43 was added to the Bill. - '

Shri M. AnantlMwayanam Ayyangar:, Sir, I beg to move: '
“That in sub-clause (1) of clause 44 ot the Bill,  after the word  "Government*,  the 

following be inserted : . vf

‘or any Corpomtion created by legislatrion enacted by the Central I-̂egislature’.**  t

Mr. Chalraian; Amendment moved: - '

**That in flab dauao  (I) of olaaâ 41 of the- Bill, aft̂'r the w(Jrd Mov*̂rnmf>nt,  the 

following  In'ijcrt̂'d ?

*or any Corpoj*ation created by legislation enacted by the Central Logislatnre\‘*

The Honoural̂ Shri N. V. Gadgil: T am gbing to accept it.
Shri M. Ananthasayanmn A]̂angar: Sir, I know the Honourable Minister 

in harge of this Bill will accept it.  But I want him to consider if I ̂ may 
add the words ‘'Provincial Government*’ al«o.  The object is this.,**>.fi 
Mr. Chairman: A Corporatidn cannot be set up by a Provincial Govern

ment according to the Constitution. "
Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: The object of the Section is this:
’'KotwithstAndinjQf anything contained in any other law for the tirne bcinĵ in force or 

in any Hrence hut subject to the provisions of this Act. it shall not l>e lawful for a licensee, 
or any other person not beinjr the Cm fra fdovtmmtnt except with the previous consent 
in writing of the Board, to establish or acquire a new generating station vor to extend 
or replace any niajor unit of plant or works pertaining to the generation of electricitŷ in 
a generating station#*  |
Iti is not for the purpose cff establishing a Corporatbn,  This clause as it 

stands jlrohibits all but the Central Government from establishing any genera
ting station except with the oonsent of the Board.  My amendment whioh 
has been aeoeptx̂ hj the Honourable Minister  implies that this  right to



estftbli»h, v̂îthoui the permission of the Board/ any generating station ii given 
not only to  Cenkal Government but to any Corporation estobhshed by law 

by the Central Legislature. ^

I want to add further the right of the Provincial Government also to esta
blish a generating station whenever it is necessarŷ without seeking the oou* 
gent of the Board.  My friend Mr, T.. T* Krishnamachari told me that there 
is another provision here which always enables the Provincial Government to 
give directions; but I am not able to ftnd it/  When any Board is constituted, 
thereâr even the Government will have to be at the mercy of the Board, ̂ 
We very often, put questions here as to what has been done with the grant to 
the Industrial or Technical Research Board and then they say it is an autono
mous body.  The very parent which creates a body subsequently Jt>ccomes a 
slave to that body!  If somebody is takeii and put into  jail, the  Home 
Department says, ‘̂ We are absolutely helpless; you go to the Provincial U/)- 
vernment”! Let us not create a ghost and become a prey to that ghost; 
this is, something like Bhasmdsvrn,  Bo far as the Cê t̂ial  (jovernmeivt  ̂
concerned wo were anxious to give pow'er to the Board to establish power sta- 
t ons.  We wanted to enlarge the scopc for any corporation established. 
(Interpretations),..,.!,.....,,.

My friend "the Minister I suppose, accepts the addition of the words  or a 
Provincial Goveniment*'. “t

The Honourabls Shri N. V«̂ Gadgll: I am not accepting the addition.

Shrl M. AnantliABayan&m Ayyangar: But let me explain.....,;

Mr, OluJnnan: The honourable member has moved his original amend
ment. ^

Shri M. AnanlHasayaiiam Ajryangar: You cannot accept my statement m 
p«̂rt and reject it in part; it is accepted as a ŵhole or rejected as a whole.

Mr. Chairman; But the amendment seeking to add the words "‘or a Pro
vincial Government’" is not on the Order Pa]>er.  He will have to give notice; 
unless the Government Member and others accepted it be cannot move  an 
amendment which is, not on the Order Paper.

Shri M. Anantliasayanam iljryangar: My only point is, why should they 
plug their ears even before they understand the rationale of it?

Mr, Ohainnan: That is between you.

Prof. K. G, Ranga: On a point of order, Sir, my honourable fnend, If
Îurwierstftnd him aright, has only started with a sort of an ex|)lanation ask
ing for permission from the Minister in charge of this Bill.

Mr. Chairman: I know that, but the amendment has been moved.

Shrl M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar:  Sirrnmy I ask this on a point of
order?  When a person moves an aniendmerit, you allow him. to move the 
amendment and make a speech also.  While he is  interrupted by anottier̂ 
member he sits in hig seat. Then is it theVight of the Chair to...*...,M,#..*

Mr. Chairman: The honourable member had sat d|>wn. .

Pro! N. O. Eaaga: I was rising on a point of order! *  '

Mr. Ohairmaii: All right, then I will give you an opportunity of spanking 
further, but I do not allow you to amend the amendment. i  «

Shrl M. Anaathaesyanam AjyBiigar: That is all right.  ^

Mr. cnialrmaa: You are fr«e to speak.  Whether I shall put the arnmd* 
tnant or not, I shall deeide. ^
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Anintiussyiuum Ayyugar: 1 am requesting the leave of the,House 
to allow this to stand over so that 1 may discuss this matter with my friend and 
then bring it before the House. 1 ani trying to make a very reasonable 
suggestion and a request to tlie House. Why should it not consider itV Yon 
know it restricts even a Provincial Government like Madras which has started 
the electricity undertakings and distribution eyen long before this Act can come 
into force. 1 want that in such cases provision should be made to exempt the 
Provincial Governments from the Provisions of this Act. Tins amendment is in 
consonance with my speech on the motion for consideration of this Bil̂  îow 
inadvertfnitly those words have escaped notice and therefore 1 want to convince 
my friend if poss'ble so that we may take a decision if we can. T\w House will 
agree with me that it is not as if 1 am introducing a novel thing. I  spoke 
yesterday and took nearly one hour of the time of this Honourable House and 
tried to sh that this kind of compromise is a half-way house between Stale and 
prfvat-e enterprise. State enterprise is there in Madras. These are experiments 
going on—one is a child and the other is gtown up. Take these three and find 
nut which,is suitable for our country. I do not mean to say that straightaway 
you must start nationalizing with this industry, nor do I say that it must be 
given over to private enterprise.

These are all experiments and one experiment has already thrived so fur as 
Madras is concerned. Under these circumstances it is not as if I am trying any 
novel arrangements just for the time being. It is rather unfortunate that while 
WQ are trying to clothe the Central Government with power over the head of a 
Board which we are creating, Piovinces are not given power to establish Boards 
as autonomous bodies for the purpose of establishing generating stations etc. 
carrying power' to thQ very doors of the villagers. We are creating a Central 
Board; we are creating an exception in the case of the Cer\tral Government; 
the Central Government can, without the consent of that Board and over the 
head of the Board, establish wherever it likes a generating station; in emer
gency it will have power to do so.  But this amendment which the honourable 
Mover has accepted introduces one other institution also.  That is that not 
only is power given at present to the Central  Government to override  tbe 
powers of the Board but by this amendment which I have moved and which 
has been accepted, power is given to any corporation established by the Central 
Legislature.  Corporation does not have the same status and representative 
character as the Central Government, which is based upon the vote of this 
House.  Therefore fo?’ a lesser entity we are giving the power.  WMiy should
1 place the Provincial Government in a worse position than even a Corporation 
established by the Central Government?  For instance, the Damodar Valley 
Corporation—can it pretend to be much bigger  than the Bihar Government 
when it is established? Yen are denying the Bihar Govenmient the ri..(ht to 
establish generating stations whereas you are trying to confer on the Damodar 
Valley Corporation the right to establish a generating station without consulting 
this Board.  How on earth  does my  honourable friend feel  that the 
amendment that I have moved is improper or otherwise not acceptable?  At 
may be that he may not accept it, but I crave the leave of the House to keep 
this over and if it comes to that I will divide upon this matter and I appeal 
to you, honourable members of this House.  This is a very important matter 
and I am not going tôield.  If the honourable member consents to let it 
stand over well and good.  There are so many other provisions; so many other 
schedules which have to be considered.  Therefore 1 crave leave to allow this 
amendment to stand over till tomomm; or the next daj on which this will come 
Op.  If permission is ncrt granted, I shall make my few more submissiong on 
this and t̂en appeal to the House to vote for this amendment.
lb. ITloiruddin Ahmad; May 1 submit that this is a reasonable prayer that 

the motion do stand over till the Honourable Minister is in a position to oooii*



der the matter.  It involves a ven' large question of primiiple and nothing will 
be lost by its standing ovQr.  Trerefore, the request should be allowed.

The Honourable Shri N. Y. Gadgil: 1 am prepared to acoept the suggestion 
made by the honourable member that this clause may stand over till day after 
tomorrow.  Meanwhile, other claus(‘s may 6e taken up. .

ÎCr. Ohainnan: Then we shall go on to Clause 46.

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: .

“That in 8ul)-claufi« (1) of clause 45 of the Bill, for ‘the word ‘BUtions’ occurring iu 
line one, the word *8tation’ be Bubstituted.**

I aiu vvfll aware tluii the plural incliules the singuhtr aiid vice versa, hut  u\
ohoosing the singular or the plural the context must be respected and in this
context the singular is indicated.

The HoaouraIHe fihrl K. V. Gadgil: I aocep# tt, Sir.

Hr. Ohainnan: The question is:

“That in subclauBe (1) of clause 45 of the Bill, for the word 'statioiu* oocurring in 
line one, the word ‘atation’ be lubetituted.*’

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Ohairman: The question is:

*‘That clause 45, as amended, stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 45, as amended, was added to the Bill.

8hri M. Anaathasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I *beg to move: .

“That in sub>clause  (6) of clause 46 of the Bill, for the words 'the price wbicii  woulJ
have been payable for  any equivalent portion', the following be substituted:

*the average prica which would have bMn payable'.'*

The amendment is very reasonable.  I expect the House will kindly acoept
it.

Mr. (Aiairman: The question is:
‘‘That in subclause  (5) of clause 46 of the Bill,  for the words ‘Uie price which would

have been payable for  any equivalent portion’, the following; he substituted :

*the average price which would have been payable*."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Ohairman: The question is:

*'That clause 46, as amended, stand part of the Bill."

The motion was adopted.

Clause 46, qb amended, was added to the Bill.

Clauses 47 to 52 were added to the Bill.

8hri T. T. KrlahMmmchari: Sir, I beg to move:

"That for sobclause (2) of clause 53 of the Bill, the following be substituted ;

‘(2) The Board and any licensee shall each have a right of access at all timeii  to his
own property on, in, over and under the property of the other’."

Sir, this is merely clarifying the present position.

Mr. Ohairman: The (fiestion is:

“That for Bub̂clause'(2) of claus<» 55 of the Bill, the following? be substituted :

'(2) The Board and any license« sh«![ each have a right of access at all time*  to bis
own property on, in, over and under Uie property of the oiherV"

The motion was adopted. < *

•
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Mf. Ohainun: The question is:

“That olatue 63, as amended, stand part of tHe Bill.”

The motion was adopted.

Clause 63, as amended, bb added to the Bill.

Mr. Haziruddiii Aliinad: Sir, 1 beg to move:

“That in clanw 64 of the Bill, for the word ‘agreed’, tlie words ‘agreed upon’ be 
fctitutod.”

Sir, for my authority I shall refer the House to sub-clause (2) of Clause 
48 where the words ‘"agreed upon”  has been' specially introduced. '  “Upon"
has been specially introducê in the Select  Committee by way of an̂ amend
ment.  So this mode (̂draftsmanship is an agreed thing with regard lo the 
Select Committee.  If rais amendment is not accepted, then of course when 
the appropriate time comes, ĵ hall move for the deletion of the word “upon” 
which has already been inserlW by the Select Committee.

The Honoarable Shrl K. V. Oadgil: 1 do not accept, Sir.

Mr. Ohalrman: The question is:

“That in clau»o 54 of the Bill, for the word 'agreed’, the words ‘agreed upon’ be sub 
stituted.’*

The motion was negatived.

Hie Ohalrman: The question is:

“That clause 64 stand part of the Bill.*'

The motion was adopted.

Clause 54 was added to the Bill.

€lause.s 55 and 56 were added to the Bill.

Tho Assembly then adjourned till a Quarter to Eleven of the Clock on 
Wednesday the 11th August̂ 1948.
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APPENDIX 

WHITE PAPER ON HYDERABAD

[vide page 47 ante]

nmtoDuonoii
Oovmunent o! lndla*g approach to problem of StaieB.—The approach of 

the Gkvevnment of India to the problem of Hyderabad has been governed by their 
general policy towards the Indian States. India is not a mere ĵeographical 
expression but an economic and political entity. The States are an intejcral 
part of India. The economic and political unity of India was maintained till 
the lapse of Paramountoy by the Crown, which operating through the Political 
Officers, provided the nexus between the Indian States and l̂e Central and 
Provincial Governments. The pivot of this arrangement was the Viceroy, 
represented to the Indian States the suzerainty of the British Crown, whilo at 
the »anie time, he was, in relation to British India, the head of the Govern
ment. The Indian Independence Act I'elieved the States from all their obliga- 
tktns to'thtfi Crown and in consequence India's unity wav deriously threaten̂



with disintegratioD. The Government of India gought to avert this grave 
threat by negotiating constitutional relationship with the Indian States on the 
basis of their accession to the Dominion of India on the three subjec>« of 
defence, foreign affairs and communications. This whs no emotional approacli 
noi an̂̂ expansionist policy, nor power politics.  Highly practical rea*Jons of 
geography, all-compelling defence and internal security requirernents and other 
equally strong considerations rendered India’s organic unification impemtiye. 
The following quotation from Sir Reginald Coupland shows very clearly how vital 
this unity is to the very existence of the Dominion of India:—

**An India deprived of the States would have lost all coherence,  tor 
they form a great cruciform barrier separating ali four qiiart,ern
* of "the country.  If no more than the Central Indian States and
Hyderabad and Mysore were excluded from Ijt̂e Union, the Vnited
Provinces would be almost completely cut off from Bombay, and
Bombay completely from Siud. The flrategic and economic im-
Dlioations aje obvious enoup[h. The  practicability  of  Pakistan
must be admitted, but the mote the sei)aration of the States from 
Britifih India is consiJered, the move impracticable it  seems,
India could live if its Moslem linihg in thp North-West and North

.  East were amputated, but could it live without its heart?*'

Acoesslon ol States.—The Eulers of Indfan States reahsed that it was better 
for both the rr(jvir>ee& and the States “to make laws sitting together as friends
than  to make treaiieK as aliens”, and they aceefled to the  Dominion of India
before the lapse of pnran)ountcy and also executed Standstill Agreements. The 
Kizam dreamt of independence and procrastinated.

Policy of integration and damocratlMtion.—The accession of the States to 
the Ĵominiop of India was the first phase of the Government of  India’s policy
to tit the States into the constitutional structure of India. The second phase
was their consolidation into viable and sieeable units and their demooratis«iation. 
This policy was based on their recognition of the patent fact that if the Statea 
were to Bnd an honourable and lasting place in free and democratic  India,
their polities must be readjusted on the basis of the supremacy of popuUr
interests. The sincerity of purpose with which the Qovemment of India hsTe 
pursued this policy is borne out by the fact that within a period of less than 
a year the inner and external set up of the States has been oompletely revolu
tionised and constitutions based upon the prinMple of full transfe/ of power 
to the people ave operating in the States and the newly formed Unions of 
Ŝf̂ltes.  The Rulers were quick to appreciate the change and accepted  the 
Government of India's policy of integration and democratisatViii  The Nitam 
nlone refused to march with the times.

9y4erftbad brochure.—In a brochure recently î ued  by  the  Nisam'e 
Government it is stated:—“The Nizam feels boun̂ to maintain buUvldital 
entity of Hyderabad with its special problems, histoiy and traditions.’*

It further states:

‘  *'Amon« the (VX) Indian States Hyderabad was the largest and its Buler.
the Nisam of Hyderabad and Berar, held a unique and pre
eminent position. The Nieam's dominions are larger than the 
United Kingdom and about the half the sijse of France. His sub
jects number seventeen millions, more than twice the population 
of any other Indian State and more ihon Canada, Australia nnd 
any other Dominion outside the Indian sub-continent. Hyderabad 
has its own Government, its own civil serviee. its own modern 
army, its own police, university,  railways and industries. Its 
finances are organised on modem lines with a liud̂ret and ̂ what 
is in these days abnormal, the budget is surplus."  * *
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Then follows the astounding assertion ‘‘Hyderabad, in fact, is a country 
and is organised as a country/* ,

Hyderabad’s so called special problems.—What are Hyderabad ’s special pro
blems? The main problem would seem to be the perpetuation of Hyderabad’s 
feudal structure. The other problems apparently relate to the mechanics, which 
ijjcluAe the 'jrgauisation of militant elements of the minority population to 
thwart the legitimate aspirations of the people; preparations for an armed 
conflict, etc.

Hyderabad’s History.—The history of Hyderabad  is in  itself  an  efiEec- 
tive answer to the Nizam’s pretentions to independence.  Nor are tjje traditions 
of Hyderabad such as to admit of being invoked with any measure of pride 
or satisfaction. Hyderabad historically belongs to that category of the States 
which wore founded by the agents of foreign invaders  and  is,  therefore, 
relatively of a later origin compared to several other ancient historic 
States. A special feature of the history of Hyderabad has been that not only 
did it never enjoy independence but it also never established a legitimate claim 
to it by making any. sacrifices in the cause of independence.  The Eulers of 
Hyderabad were never abje to maintain themselves without foreign protection. 
Even while under the vassalage of the Moghul Emperor the State first came 
under the military protectorate of the French and later of the British. Yet another 
feature of the history of Hyderabad has been the readiness of its Rulers to 
transfer their allegiance to the stronger power.  Lastly, an important charac
teristic of the historv' of Hyderabad has been the full irnpact of the paramountcy 
of the British Crown not only in external affairs of the State but also in respect 
of its internal affairs.

Hyderabad under paramountoy.—The major part of the history of Hydera
bad is linked with British rule in India. During this period,* in all the esseu- 
tial6 of the feudal system in India, the Nizam stood in the same category ns 
other chiefs. The Paramount Power operated as a standing check on misrule in 
Hyderabad. The Resident’s intervention in State affairs had been practically con
tinuous since 1800 and the Paramount Power intervened more frequently and 
decisively in Hyderabad than in any other major State. The honorific title of 
‘Faithfui Ally' was of little moment when compared with the historical fact of the 
position actually accorded to the Nizam by the Paramount Po'ver. The treaty 
position of the Nizam in respect of non-intervention in intemaj rnatters was no 
better than that of a group of States which included even some 18 gun-salute 
States.  The British Government interposed from time to time its authority in 
Hyderabaa, in the military affairs, in the revenue administration, in the selectiori 
ani appointment of Ministers and maintaining them in office, in introducing re
forms and in reorgmnisation oi the finances; in compelling the Nizam to control his 
sons and to regulate their education installing the Nizams and investing ohRm 
with full powers -.The British autLOrity was  also  repeatedly  asserted  to 
indueo in  the Nizam’s mind  a conception of bis position more in 
accord With history,  precedent and  with his own  intc*rests.  Finallv, 
Lord Reading in his letter dated 23rd March, 1026, gave a public burial to the 
Ni/.oms claim to revolve in an orbit of his own.  '

Untenable claim on the baais oi ordinary attributes of adminJBtrative 
units.—Geographically, Hyderabad is not the lanyest, but the second  largest 
State.  Numericnlly, it can claim to be the most populous Indian State, but 
considering the fact that the civil liberties and rights of the vast majwity are 
ruthlessly curbed and circumscribed, the State would seem to consist politi
cally of its fascist minority alone. Politically Hyderabad is a land of stagn̂^̂ t 
hack waters and ranks as the most backward amonf'i' thj Indian Bta<:«i 
they exist to-aay. .
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The Hyderflibftd State has no doubt its Govenmoeat, civil service,  poiiee 

ioroe, budget and industriee.  Mout of the 600 units that were known as States 
at the lapse of paramountcy, ha<̂/ these attributes of separate administrative 
entities.  Bonie had Oovernments, progressive in character such as those of the 
neighbouring States in tJbo South; others less mediaeval or more compared to 
that of Hyderabad. All these States have rapidly moved with the times and 
have now a democratic set up. Hyderabad aloue has a Government totally 
ûnrepresentative of the majority of the people.

A mere dance at the relative ratio of the minority and majority popula
tion in servîs should be sufficient to condemn the basic structure of the Civil 
Service of the Hyderabad State. Hyderabad maintains a farcical system of te- 
cruitment, which assigns privileged position to certain sections and is based on 
unmasked favouritism and nepotism. The budget of the Hyderabad State agaia 
iH a standing condemnation of the system which allows an autocarat to appropriate 
vast sums from the public exchequer for his personal comforts an4 Idiosyncraciea.

Hyderabad has no doubt an army. A number of other States also main« 
tain armed forces with most creditable martial traditions behind them. The 
forces of the States have a definite place in the over-all defence structure of 
India.  Under their engagements with the British Hyderabad was not entitled 
to keep an army larger than that of important States  such  as Gwalior. 
However, the Hyderabad forces have of late been clandestinely expanded to 
back the Nizam's bid for power. ^

The Hyderabad State * has a currency.  So have  several  others. This 
currency has survived only because  it is link«d with Indian currency at  a 
fixed rate of exchange. ^

The Hyderabad State has a postal system  of its own,  Fourteen other 
States were entitled to maintain a separate postal, ay stem. Of these, five known 
as Convention States including the State of Gluimba, which has since been 
integrated in the Himachal Pradesh, had superior postal rights, in thai the 
mail bearing itc over-printed stamps was carried by the postal department of 
the Govenmient of India alt over the oounlijr.

A number of States likewise have their own railways, telephone and tele« 
graph lines. The States of Mysore, Travancore and Rajputana have their owr. 
universities.

Mask of commttnal naity.—These ordinary attributes of an adininistrativ# 
unit which Hyderabad retains in common with other States make cut no case 
for Independence.  The overriding consideration, the  Hyderabad  brochure 
boldlŷ asserts, that weighed with the Nizam in choosing independence, was 
his desire to maintain Hyderabad’s traditions of unity and friendship between 
all classes of the population which would have been inipertlled by his accession 
to India.  It needs some courage to make such a statement on behalf of lha 
Ruler of a State in which the minority monopolises all rights and privileget 
aiKl the majority has no civil liberties and h'ves in a State of utter serfdom.

ImpUcationB of the lapse of paramoiintcy»-*4’The Nîani and his apologista 
have made much of the argument that in the  eircumstances attending the 
British Government’s declaration of the lapse of paramountcy, it was open to 
the Nîam to remahi independent. This is divorcing the British Government’s 
declaration from its context.  The British Government's policy and intentiomi 
regarding the lapse of paramountcy are clearlv indicntod in the Memorandum 
dated I2jth May. 1946, in regard to States Treaties and Paramountcy, which 
&peci£ca% stated that the void created by the lapse of paranwuntcy will 
to he  either by the States entering into f̂eml relationship with tto 
suooeaaor Govmmient or Oovemmenta in British India or failing iiiit, enteiW 
uito partioiilar politiiMa amngeiMnts  with It cr tbani. Tkm̂ - pmUmtm
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arrangementB which were to be the only alternative, to federal relationship̂ 
couliS not but be in the nature of paramountcv or subordinate assooiatioa of th« 
States with the successor Governments. The Cabinet  Mission's Statement 
dated 16th May, 1946, also while recognising the principle that paramountcy 
was not to btj Irfmsferred to the new Government presupposed the willing co
operation of the States and the plan had as its integral part the accession oi 
the States to the Dominion of India in respect of the three subjects of defence, 
foreign affairs and cornin unication s. Althaugli the Cabinet Mission‘s plan was 
superseded by the British Government’s Statement of 3rd June, 1947, it un
doubtedly embodied their -considered policy as regards the position (»f the States 
under the future polity of India, j

Future of people not governed by legalistic claimB of doubtful validity.—The
future of political communities and States is not governed by such declarations. 
An issue like this involving the defence of India, the nitegrity of her terri
tory, the peace and security of the country and above all the common interests 
ol the State of Hyderabad as well as India could not be allowed to be solved 
by mere legalistic claims of doubtful validity. The lives of millions of people 
cannot be trifled with on the dubious ground that one individual  claims  to 
acquire such a right through  processes  affecting  paramountcy,  which thft 
British themselves claimed to derive not from any treaty  or declaration but 
from the fact of their being the dominant power in India. Whatever the legal 
miplications of the lapse of paramountcy may be, the British declaration of 
policy did not apply to the Nizam alone; it applied to all the six hundred Stateŝ 
The Nisam alone chose to make himself the sole heir to the rights flowing 
from this declaration.

TlU StandMU Agreement.—The Government of India invited the Nizam to 
aooede to India as they believed, accession would give Hyderabad a tplace of 
honour  and  dignitv  in  India’s  oonirtitutional  structure. Tĥ hud  at 
no time  any  doubt, that linked  fis  Hyderabad  is  with  India  the 
establishment  of  an  organic, reiataonship  between  tlie  two  by  the 
accession  of  the  State  on  the  three  subjects  would  prove  to  be 
the only solution of the problem of the Hyderabad State. The Nizam’s Gov
ernment nsked for a period of two moîths for further cxjnsideration which was 
prr.nted, luid Lord Mountbatten was entrusted with the task of conducting 
turtlier negotiations.  On 29th November, 1947, tho Government  of  India 
e)itev«*(l into n Standstill Agreement with the Nizam without the accesRir/n of 
the State to the Dominion of India. This was an exceptional arrangement t*o 
which the Government of India bad not agreed in the case of any other State. In 
the case of the Hyderabad State) they acquiesced in such an arrangi'meni to 
aeccmmodate the viewpoint that the Nizam’s Government had to nvereonrip 
somo'internal difficulties. The Government of India hoped that the siTreem̂nt 
would brine Hyderabad closer t̂ India and they believed that given an atmos
phere of friendship and cordiality, it would be possible for the Nizam to come to 
the only right and appropriate decision, namely accession to India. It was 
also felt that ilie maintenance for n limited period of the fttatus quo between 
thi‘ Government of India and the Nizam on the lines on which his relat’onship 
was regulated with the Crown Representative minus“paramOQIltoy would pro
mote tnib end. The events that have followed have belied tie Government 
of India’s expectations and they have only prpved that concessions to intransî 
pence and dict̂tcirial tendencies solve no problems; the unsolved problems come 
nom» to Toost.

Cteverament of Indiana gesture of goodwill.—The Government o/ India snared 
no tiToyt to implement the agreement in the spirit in which it was concluded. 
They had agreed as a part of this agreement to withdraw ttieir troops stationed in 
th«‘Cantonment of Secunderabad. They carried out that very important pari 
irf Iht barfain. It waa a very important pari because tbe OovenameBi of
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India troops siaymg in Secund̂ bad dominated Hyderabad in a military way. 
Nothing could have been easier than to maintain these forw in the ĥrt of
the State and thus control the situation ir the State. Yet in their desire to 
make the agreement a success the Government of India withdrew their troops 
from Hyderabad. What has been the response of the Nizam s Government 
to this gesture of goodwill?

Niiaxn’8 Oovemment'a disappointing reaponae.—While trying to extract the 
maximuxn advantage from the agreement and the respite that it gave them 
to assert the independence of Hyderabad, they have ac'fed in violation of the 
agreement fjpm the very moment of its concluwon. Even while the agreement 
was l)p Jig negotiated they were engaged in a major breach of it in the form of 
negotiating an advance of a loan to the Pakistan Government. Other serious 
breaches of the agreement have been made in respect of  external  affairs, 
Qommunications and other matters of common concern. As regards matters 
relating to defence, they repudiated in terms and defied in action their obliga
tions under the Indian State Forces Scheme of 1980, a basic agreement saved 
by the Standstill Agreement. Under this scheme the Crown—now by virtue 
of the Standstill Agreement the Government of India—has the power to 
regulate the strength and the classification of the units of the State  forces. 
They unauthorisedly increased their army,  started manufacturing  arms sffirl 
ammunition; i)urchased war materials and smuggled them into  the Stale; 
threw out a network of agents throughout India to smuggle arms, ammunitioii 
and military equipment from the Indian Provinces.

Preparations for an armed conflict have been going on at high speed. For 
some months past Hyderabad has been a war oamp.  Gun-running is being 
carried on by land and by air.  Of the means ad̂ted the recent flight  ̂
Mr. Sydney Cotton from Karachi to l̂yderahad across the Indian territory in 
open violation of the Indian regulations may be cited as an instance. A netimk 
of hostile propaganda machinery has been organised by the Nizam and bis 
Government both in India and abroad to malign the Government df India.

The most alarming feature of reoent developments in Hyderabad  which 
is seriously strainmg the goodwill and the friendly intentions of the Government 
of India towards Hyderabad, has been the rapid growth of the Ittehad-ul- 
Muslimeen and its flemi-militarised organisation of the Razakars with the active 
and <̂»Rfained support* of the Nizam and his Govornment. The Ittehad and 
the Ha/.nkiu-B have embarked upc>n a virulent nnti-Tndian carnpnign, and aro 
indulging in  provornfive  anti-TiidiiUi  ncfcivities.  In  many  pnrt'̂
of the State., tlieir Ravage atrocities culminating in a large number  of 
incidents have brought about a virtual collapse of law and order. The contiguous 
diBtricfs of the three Indian Provinces, Bombay, Madras, Central Provineeg 
and Bernr. have been raided ngnin and  The agents of the Bazakars have
formed centres in many of the Indian Provinces and States and have been 
reBponsihle for creating communal tension. Thêe activities of the Bazakars 
carrlf d on under the inspiration ;ind support of the Nizam and his Government 
have been a grave menace to the public tranquillity of India- In the couj-se of 
piotracted negotiations the Government of India repeatedly drew the attention 
of the NizaniH Government to the desirab’lity of their taking effective menaure* 
for stopping the bordrtr raida, disbanding the Razakars and thereby creating a 
situation in which the tension which wag mounting high in the whole coimtry 
would subside, but the Nizam « novemment have perr?isted in thefr refiiBnl 
to cooperate.

Profoaskm of trl«adaiap beUed hy action*.—Tfio Nizam nnd his Oovpniment 
have been ostentatiously professing a desire to keap friendly relations with Tndia 
md to enter into a permanent association with her. Inside the velvet phve , of 
these professions stands, however, the mailed flii of fbe nrntfaift aod ravine 
leader of the Baaakars who t1n«atani 16 nareh to fMM to Ify Hie AMtJh fln̂



over the Red Fort. The extent to which his hold on the Nizam has been oon- 
solidaled is evident from the fact that he could stop by show of physical force 
the Chhattari delegation from proceeding to Delhi to conclude an agreement; iae 
could also secure the resignation of Chhattari Ministry and put into office 
Ministry of his choice.

Mr. Razvi’s bullying tactics.—Under Mr.  Razvi’s  influence  the  fascist
technique is in full swing in Hyderabad.  Thus for instance until recently the 
Nizam’s Govc*mmf*nt were most vehement in their denouncement of the Com
munists; in fact, the raison detre of the Bazakar movement was sought in their 
role as saviours of the State from the Communist menace.  Now»the Nizam's 
pro-Tttehfid Government have lifted the five year old ban on the Communists 
and efforts are being made  for an  Ittehad-Communist alliance  to  make 
common cause against India.  The Nizam’s Government are  pressing into 
service against India all elements communal, feudal and communist.  All that 
i« anti-democratic br anti-Indian is grist to the Ittehad mill.

Bejection ol respoiuiible goVemxnent and plebiscite proposals—The approach 
of the Nizam and his Government to the basic issues involved lends no support 
to their professions of a desire to enter into a  permanent association with 
India. During the negotiations conducted in recent months, the Nizam’s 
erDmcni rejected the suggestion made by the Governor-General on behalf of the 
Government of India for Hyderabad's accession to the Indian Dominion. They 
also rejected another suggestion made by the Government of India for the 
establishment of responsible Government a« they apprehended that this wpuld 
also lead to accession. The Government of India had offered as early as Aujhist 
1947 facilities t»o enaVile the  Nizam to test the will of the people by sending
British officeijt to conduct a  referendum on the issue of accession but the offer
was declined by the Nizam. In a cr;!̂tic reply to the Governor-General he 
asserted that “the problems of tlie constitutional position of Hyderabad are such 
that the question of referendum does not arise”.  It was acrain suggested on 
behalf of &e Government of India in April 1048 that there should be a plebisciiie 
and that some arrangements should be made for oanying on administration in 
the State which would ensure a fair and impartial plebiscite. The Government 
of India persistently emphasized their basic policy tnat in such matters the will 
of the people must be the determining factor.  The proposal was, however, 
rejected by Mir Laik Ali, who expressed himself against a plebiscite on  the 
amazing ground that the announcement of the intention to hold a plebisoite 
will result in the deterioration of the law and order situation in the State, 'fhe 
recent effusive declarations of the Nizam in favour of plebiscite have to be 
views aj?ainst this background; these doclarfttions  oonvenifntiv shelve the 
fundamental issue that a plebiscite in Hyderabad has no meaning so lonp jik a 
(lovernment hostile to the popular interests is in  power and  ouaMes  the 
Razrtkar terrorists to hold a  vast majority of population to ransom.

iMi pnase of negotiations.—Mir Laik Ali  suggested that instead  of an
Instrument.of Accession there should be i n Instrument of Association. The Gov
ernment of India agreed for the time being not to press their demand for accession 
but to enter into an agreement oti the basis of the application ̂f the legislation of 
the Government of India to Hyderabad in respect of the three subjects of defencc. 
foreign affairs wid communications.  The principle of overriding legislation by 
the Government of India was first accepted by Mir Laik'Ali but was subsequent
ly repudiat̂ed.  The Government of India in order to meet the wishes of the 
l̂izam deleted the provision and also acoeotecl another important amendment 
hi respect of the provisions relating to the Constituent Assembly. Several other 
amf̂ndments proposed by the Nizam s Oovomment were also agreed to by the 
Oovertmient of Ibdia in the intisrest of peace and in their anxiety to reach a 
fetllement.  While the OoTemment of India had thought that the agreemeii#
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bad  been finalised by  hig delegation,  the  Nisam  again ̂declined to 
accept it until some other points including the principle of frêom of tnid;» 
and economic and fiscal  arrangements were accepted.  This  could not l>e 
aocopted by the Government of India as it repudiated the whole basis on which 
the agreement was sought to be negotiated. The Nizam also made the allega
tion, which was subsequently witbdmwn, that some alterations had been mŝe 
in the draft without the knowledge of Mir Liaik Ali.  '

Immediate advantage guide to negotiatlcuif.—The manner in which  the 
Nizam's Government have conducted these negotiations prove it beyond doubt 
that no prineiple but immediate advnntage had been the guide to these negotia
tions. It is a long story of repeated journeys of the Prime Minister and other 
Ministers and Advisers of the Hyderabad Government to Delhi and back. They 
came and went back more than once with provisioual agreements, which were 
subsequently repudiated.  ^

Government ol India’ii eflort to aocommodate.—In spite of the fact that 
public opinion in India has been most critical of the Government of India's 
policy towards Hyderabad, in their anxiety to avert the consequences of  a 
conflict they went to the farthest limit, consistent with the fundamentals gov
erning the issues involved, to accommodate the Nizam’s Government. They are 
now convinced that it will serve no purpose to hold any further negotiations with 
the Nizam’s Government until there is a change on their part in regard to the 
basis of their approach to the problem. Every move of the Nizam’s Govern
ment has the avowed intent of emphasising the sovereignty and independence of 
Hyderabad.  This  repudiates  the  very  basis  of  the  Standstill 
Agreement; which required that siatnB quo (including the position of Hyderabad 
aB a State in association with India and having no external status) should bo 
maintained.

Hyderabad’s tndependence threat to India’s security.—India cannot accept 
Hyderabad’s claim to  independence as nn  independent  Hyderabad  will 
be a grave threat to the defence, internal security 4nd economy of India. An 
independent State completely landlocked within  the heart of another is  an 
unheard of proposition. To compare Hyderabad to Switzerland or Austria, on 
the ground lhafc they are landlocked and have no access to bch, is to turn one’s 
bo(̂k to elementary  history and geography.  SwiJbzerland  and Austria have 
common frontiers with more than one State and their polities and economy have 
accordingly developed on a different basis.  If all the Provinces of India were 
independent States nnd one of the three Provinces bordering Hydf*>̂l)ad ques
tioned the right of this State to independence on the ground that it was land
locked, the analogy of Switzerland and Austria would hold good.  A« it is, 
howeve.\ the distinctive and decisive feature of Hyderabad's geographical set
up is that if it makes with a foreign State any defeijoe, economic or other 
arranĝ'Hients, which are prejudicial to India’s interests, it cannot implement 
such arrangements without violating India’s sovereignty over her own territo
ries. Am analog;>' nearer the mark will be provided if the State of Colorado 
asserted independence against the U.S.A. and the country of Worcester  or 
Wan̂'ick apainst Great Britain. Even more perverse is tlie astounding st-ate> 
inent that India's demand for Hyderabad’s accession is e/>mparal)Ie to Canada’s 
demand for the incorporation of Newfoundland, a separate island State, bavmg 
no geographical link with Canada. %

With a vast majority of its population eager to throw off the age-long tyranny 
of personal rule Hyderabad will be.an easy prey to any foreign power. It is 
protected from external aggression by India and is virtually an Indian 
protectorate. The Government of India  cannot allow  the Nizam and his 
Government to abuse this position and to devebp Hyderabad into a base Ifor 
foreign anti-Indian infiuence, or vested interests in completo repudiation of the 
elementary obligations to India inherent in Hyderabad’s geographical cet-up.



Qffiv* dai|m of Bydenbad̂s policy.—The grave dangers to whioh an Inda* 
pendent Ĥ rabad would expoee India are already beginning  to maiufett 
themBelves. The Nizam *b Govenmient are not only engaging themselv<̂a  In 
foreion contacts prejudicial to India’s interests but are also disrupting IucUu’b 
economy by trying to divorce the economy of this State from that of India 
and linkhig it with other countries.  The Ittehad and the Kazakars constitute 
a serious threat to the peace and tranquility of India. Their activities threaten 
to provoke retaliation from those in India, who sympathise with the unhappŷ 
lot of the majority population in Hyderabad.  By their constant efforts tp 
appeal to the communal instincts of the Muslim minority in India, the Razakara 
are trying to subvert the loyalty of the Indian MuBlims to the Dominion.

Oonfllot between democracy and fasdam.—The Government of India stand 
for a democratic and  secular India and for an India in whioh eaoh 
citizen has freedom to pursue his own religion and has equal rights and opportuni
ties and obligations as the other. India aims at a polity where there would be 
freedom of opportunities for all, freedom from soul-cramping communalism and 
the opportunity to grow and to serve onself while serving others. India has paid 
the supreme price of the martyrdom of the Nation's Father in her pursuil of 
iAxttt great ideal.

Hyderabad of today, on the other hand, is not only a stronghold of mediae
val feudalism but also a plague spot of militant fascism and communal fana
ticism.  The political structure of Hyderabad is the very antithesis of demo- 
oracy; the Kazakar ideology, which dominates Hyderabad, is automatically'and 
irrevocably against popular freedom and democratic concepts.

The frontiers of India cannot be insulated against the seepage of the poison 
whioh permeates Hyderabad of today. In the same country demociicy  and 
militoit fascism ĵannot function in separate compartments.  Either one or the 
other must prevail; either one or the other must go under.
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OHAPTIB I

HISTORICAL RETROSPECT

The history of Hyderabad is singularly devoid of any distinguishing features 
which coiiiîbitute the heritable traditions of a State or a nation. Historieally, 
Hyderabad falls in fhe category of the States  which were founded by 
the officials of the foreign invaders and consolidated during the emergence of the 
British power  Neither, therefore, in its origin nor in its achievements does it 
compare favourably with the hisltbric States like Udaipur, which had established 
themselves before the main waves of foreign invasions and whose history en
shrines glorious deeds of chivalry and sacrifices in the cause of freedom or personal 
honour. The history of Hyderabad has been one of unprincipled opportunism, 
abortive quest for power and inglorious and uninterrupted dependence.

Xfllablishment oi Ruling houae by AM Jah; ooaUnned allegiance to X>elhl.
•--The ruling house of Hyderabad was established by Asaf Jah. an officer of the 
MoprhulĝImperor, in 1718. Thou(?h the Moghul empire  was disintegrating, 
Asaf Jah never renounced his allegiance to Delhi though he ceased making 
remittances of treasure on the ground that all the financial reaourcefl of  the 
country were required to protect it from the Mahrattas.  His successors also 
continued to oŵe allegiance to Delhi as lonsr as tlie Môjhul Emperor retained 
ĥ titular sovereignty. Even as late as 1829 Nasir-ud-Dowlah obtained confirma
tion *t>f his succession from the Emperor and his application was accompanied 
by A nazar of 101 gold mohars and  a pearl  necklace. The connection



with Delhi wiw further maintained by a superscription on  the  Hyderabad 
coinage indioating its subordination to the Delhi Emperor.  This  supersorip* 
tion was continued till 18̂58 when the British Qrown assumod responsibility 
for the administration of India.
The first Nissara was engaged in a perpetual struggle with the Mahrattas 

who succeeded in ijstablishing a paramount intluence at Delhi, one result of 
which was that they secured Chauth or the one-fourtli of the revenue of the 
Deccan by an Imperial rescript.  Asaf Jah died in 1749.

Niiam’s under foreign protectorate.—After Asaf Jah's death, no Buier ot
Hyderabad has been able to maintain hianself without  foreign military aid. 
The Nizam was always an easy proy to the neighbouring powers and invariably 
sought shelter under foreign milita,ry protectorate. His alliance was governed 
by the exigencies of times and was transferred from one power to the other 
with amazing frequency.

The Kliam under Trench Protectorate.—Two of Asaf Jah’s sons after his 
death fought a minor war of sucpession. Three years later one of his sons, 
Salabat Jah with the help •f Dupleix, who was then founding a strong French 
empire in the South, established himself as the Nizam. A keen contest was 
then going on between the French and the English for the supremacy of South 
India. The Nizam first threw in his lot with Dupleix who, assisted by Bussey, 
was then winning brilliant victories against the East India Company. Bussey con
tinued to reside at the Nizam's court protecting him from the Mahrattas in 
tetum for the four Northern Circars districts.

Treaty wtth the Brttiih,—In 1759 following the outbreak of war between 
the French and the British the Circars were seized by a British force  and
British possession of this territory was confirmed by a Sanad from Delhi in
1766. This led to an invasion of the Carnatic by Nizam Ali, who had ousted 
his brother in 1762. The Hyderabad forces were repulsed by a British Divi
sion and peace was finally concluded by the treaty of 1766, by which  the
Nizam  placed  himself  imder  British  military protectorate.  He  wai
aceorded protection against the Mahrattas in the West and against Hyder Ail 
of Mysore, who had in the meantime emerged as a strong power in the South.

Nisam'a bid for independence.—̂In the following year the Nisam in search of 
independence broke his treaty with the British and allied himself with Hyder Ait.
A united attack was made by the joint forces of Hyder Ali and the Nizam on 
the British. The attempt failed and by the Treaty of Masulipatam of 1768 the 
British again succeeded in attaching the Nizam to themselves by imposing a 
military protectorate over him. From 1778 a British Resident and a subsidiary 
force were planted in Hyderabad. Despite the new agreement the Nizam in 
1779 endeavoured to organise a coalition, to which Hyder Ali of Mysore was 
invited, with the Mahratta Chieftains to Invade the Circars. This plan again 
failed and a King s officer was deputed to the Nizam’s court to keep him loyal 
and to maintain his precarious existence against the Mahrattas.
Diaastrous battle ol Knrdla.—A few yeors later the Mahrattas revived their 

claim to Chauth against the Nizam. By reason of their treaty with the Peshwa, 
the British Government declined to interfere. This was followed by the disas
trous battle jof Kurdia in which the Nizam’s forces were defeated and the 
Nizam was compelled to âee to a humiliating position by wh’ch he Josfc large 
tracts of territory including most of Bt̂rnr and in addition was called iipon 
to pay a heavy indemnity as well as arfears of Chauth.
The Kixanirĵunder Britiah Protectorata.—This was followed by the Nizam 

again veeriî round to the French orbit but in 1798 Wellesley finally got the 
Nizam to  rid of the French force which was in his pay and to accept'an 
increase in the British subsidiary force at Hyderabad.  A year later the power 
of Tipoo, Hyder Ali's fon, was finally broken and his weli-govemed territoriee 
were dismembered̂ a part at wUcb vaa given to the Nisam by BritiaE good-
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The rapid deterioration under the Nizam’s gross misrule of the lot of 
ê prosperous people whom the British thus handed over to him, has been 
described by John Malcolm, an eye-witness, as follows:—

“The different quotas to be paid by each inhabitant had been fixed; 
and every species of torture was then being inflicted to enforce 
them. Men and women, poor and rich were suffering promis
cuously.  Some had heavy muskets fastened to their ears; some 
large stones upon their breasts; whilst others had their fingers 
pinched with hot pincers; their cries of agony and declarations of 
inability to pay appear only to whet the appetite of their tor
mentors.” ^

In the following year the Nizam ceded to the British a part of his territory in 
order to buy military protection and the strength of the subsidiary force was 
raised. The area ceded to the British eonsisbed of the whole of the acquisitions 
from Mysore m the warS of 1790 and 1799.  In other words,  he  purchased 
military protection from the British with the spoils of war secured through 
the siicoesses of the British arms.

In 1803 Ĵizam Ali died and was succeeded by his soa Secunder Jah. The 
lame year war broke out with the Mahrattas, the Soindia and Holkar. The 
Nizam's Government not only failed to implement their part of the obligations 
in the war but were also guilty of unfriendly acts towards the British.  As a 
result of this behaviour the Governor-General insisted on the Nizam signing 
an additional article to the treaty agreeing t6 the admission of British troops 
into his fortresses.  At the close of the war, despite the Nizam’s failure  to 
fulfil bis obligations, he receiv'ed from Soindia and the Raja of Nagpur a greater 
part of Berar lost in the Kurdla campaign of 1795.

The advantages gained by the Nizam by his subsidiary alliance with the 
British were stressed by Lord Wellesley in a despatch in 1799. The Gbvernor- 
Qeiûral sternly commanded the Nizam to be awakened to “a just sense of 
extensive odvantages** his connection with the British had brought him.  *His 
enf̂ mies had been destroyed at little expense to him,’ added the Governor- 
General ‘from a weak decaying and despised State he hsw recovered sub
stantial strength.........and resumed a respectable posture among the Princes
ol India’. ^

Existence of the State owing to British connection.—The rest of the history 
of Hyderabad is no more than the perpetuation of its existence under the 
British protection and repeated interposition of the British authority to save 
ihj State fjrom gross misrule. The folk̂wing extract from an impôiant memo
randum of 1926 from the then British Resident at Hyderabad clearly states 
the extent to which Hyderabad owed its very existence to the British connec
tion for over a century and a half and shoM s how the BritiBh viewed tlie problem 
of Hyderabad: —

'There can be no doubt that it (Hyderabad) owes its very existence to 
the British connection. The Asafia Family had not taken strong 
root in the Deccan in 1800; in point of fact, it may be said that 
it has never cessed to be foreign.  Without the British, it must 
have relied on the handful of Musliîis domiciled in the State: 

/  a forlorn hope against Marathn resurgence. Left entirely to him
self it is doubtful if the present Nizam would be able to maintain 
himself for any length of time.

Three stronsr currents of political activity converge on Itfyderabad: the 
Maratha, the Andhra and. the Kanara movements. Jjke object of 
these movements is to build up again the old provineeii whero the 
various peoples predominated; and their success would mean ttie 

4  disappearance of Hyderabad. Already a subtle  campaign  of
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pr0pîganda is going on from the tHree direetioiiB indicate. Good 
gOTemment is the only antidote to this îson, and it must bê

-  r̂retfully observed that the Nizam s attitude for the past five
years leaves but a faint hope that he would, if he realised his 
dreams of unchecked absolutism consider the  welfare  of  his 
people in the least degree.

The limitations on internal sovereignty which Paramountcy implies have 
been shown to exist as fully developed in the case of Hyderabad 
as elsewhere. The present Buler deeires to revert to the position 
existing before, in 1798, his ancestor made over to the British the 
military control of his territories.  Such a reversion is impossible

• so long as he enjoys military protection.  Without such protection,
a Hindu insurrection would socai sweep away SJuslim rule unless 
the British Qovenunent allowed the Nizam to repruit mercenaries 
and to import the latest military arms and equipment from out
side. Would the co-religionists of the Hindus in the State, in 
Bombay, Madras, and the Central Provinces stand quietly by and 
see  their  compatriots  inassacred?  The  British  Government 
would unquestionably be involved. It is in fact impossible, treaty 
or no treaty, to allow an unfettered despotism to be set up iu 
Hyderabad."

This in brief is Hyderabad’s history; the Nizam and his enterprising advisers 
wish to forge it into an instrument of independence.

OBAPTIB n

PARAMOUNTCY  AND THE POLITICAL STATUS OF THE NTZAM

From  what has been stated  in  the foregoing chapter it is clear
that the main part of the history of Hyderabad is closely linked with the advent 
and consolidation of the British power in India.  The so-called  pre-eminent 
position that the Nizam claims for himself could have no historical Sfiactioii 
behind it other than the status that the British accorded to him* The politi?aI 
status of the Nizam under the paraniountcy of the British Crown has therefore an 
important herring on the Nizam s claim to preferential treafffient relative to 
other States and may be examined ir̂ some detail.

Paramoimtoy Independent of Treaty Ingagements.—The theory of  Piira- 
mountcy had not been elaborated when the Treaty of 1800 wag concluded with 
the then Nizam, As in the case of the treaties with several other States such as 
Gwalior, Jammu and Kashmir, Baroda, Indore, Bhopal, the Rajputana States. 
Orohha and the Phulldan States of the Punjab, the treaty of 1800 did not in
volve surrender of intemal soverei??nty. However, the Nizams at that time haid 
no claims to sovereign power and were feudatories of Delhi.  Their allf̂ianpe 
to Delhi continued till 1858 when the BritiKh succeeded in Tiume to the sov- 
reignty and authority of the Moghuls, which they had in actual fact en̂yed 
since the downfall dl the Peshwa in 1818. The politicaJ supremacy and para
mountcy of the British were inherent in the arrangement that imposed a 
military protectorate on the Nizam. The most important implication of military 
protectorate is the political subordination of the protected State to the y)rotect« 
ing power. Another implication of such a protectorate which the British urged 
was the right of the protecting power to ensure a reasonably good governmeBt 
in the protected State. The British as the Paramount Power, therefore, claim
ed prerogative rights of intervention in Hyderabad as ,in other States indepen** 
dent of treaty engagements

Interventloii in Hyderabad's Internal AfUlre.—This right was  n peatedlv 
asserted and exercised by the Paramount Power in respect of the Hyderabad 
State in complete repudiation of the Nizamis claim to internal independeQoe-. 
The followmg may be cited as instances of the interposition of such autiioflty:—



(a) In 1686 the Nieazn was infonned uzidejr the orders of the Directors tha|
the British Government could not remain indifferent spectators of disorder and 
misrule and unless t̂ese evils were remedied, Jt would be necessary to urge him 
to change his Minister and adopt such  other measures as the  case  might 
require.

(b) In 1867 after a ministerial crisis the Governor-General informed the 
Nizaon that disorder in Hyderabad might compel his Government to interpose 
b authority in a manner highly distasteful to the Niaam.

(c) In 1897̂the financial collapse in Hyderabad compelled the Government 
'Of India to submit to the Secretary of State proposals for very drastic inter
ference and the Secretary of State in approving their proposals said that beyond 
cdoubt the depletions of a State’s finances would, if not otherwise checked, be a 
valid reason for authoritative interference and control.

(d) In October 1911, a few months after the accession of the present Nizam, 
he was warned by Lord Hardinge that “he was on his trial for two years; at the 
«nd of which it would be just as easy for the Government of India to appoint a 
Council of Regency as now**.

(e) In 1919, the Nizam was twice warned by Lord Chelmsford, the first time 
in a letter and the second time in personal interview that the Government of 
India claimed the right to intervene in cases of misrule.  In his letter Iiord 
•Chelmsford spoke of intervention by ‘friendly advice’, but in conversation with 
the Nizam he spoke more frankly. He said:

*‘It has always been clearly laid down that I cannot tolerate misrule and 
results such as I have indicated to you are to my mind clear 
evidence of personal misrule.  It would be impossible  for  the 
Government of Indiau to give their support to any Ruler, who per
mitted the continuance of such a state of Cnings as I have 
indicated'’.

It was thus established beyond doubt that while the Paramount Power had 
lull and exclusive control over all external affairs*of the Hyderabad State, even in 
inten̂al affairs the sovereignty of the Nizam was over-home and limited by the 
Paramount Poor’s prerogative of intervention. Apart from the general limita
tions on intern̂sovereignty which applied to Hyderabad in common with other 
States in matters relating to jurisdiction over European British subjects, instal
lations, external loans, telegraphs and telephones, post-offices, railways, manu
facture of arms and ammunition, opium, salt, etc., reference may be made to 
the following specific instances in which the Government of India or the Resident 
interfered in t̂  internal affairs of Hyderabad in the interests of the State and
its people, for the improvement of the administration or the restoration of law
^d order.

(i) Appointment and removal of Kinlsiera

During the last century and a half of British rule, the Paramount Power
offerfed advice on these matters so frequently that the right to intervene had been 
recognised both by the present Nizam and by his predecessors.  Intervention 

made more or less decisively in regard to the appointment of Mir Alam, 
Raja Chandu Lai,  Salar-i-Jung, Salar Jung II, Vikarulmulk,  Sir  Krishna 
Perabad, Sir Ali Imam, Sir Akbar Hydari and in numerous other cases.  ThX 
late Nizam admitted to the Resident that it was a tradition in his family that 
the Minister should be appointed with the consent of the British GovornnH'nt 
and the present Nizam in his niemorandum of 28th July, 1918, stated that 
as regards the appointment of a Minister he had to consult the Resident and
obtain the consent of the Government of India. This tradition  was rigidly
followed right up to the lapse of paramountcy and was a special feature  the 
Crown’s relations with the State which claims for itself a pre-eminent position.; 
l̂ôother major State suffered from such perpetual 4isability in the matter of thB
4ippointment of its own Ministers. "
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(ii) Eemovil of vnd̂ MrtUai

There are several cases in which the Paramount Power efieotively intervened 
to rid the Nizam of undesirable influences. Undesirables thus removed includ
ed Mahipat Bam (1006-7), Sarwar Jung (1897), Akbar Ali (1900), Lai Khan 
(1914) and Abdullah Khan (1916). ^

"  (iii) Oonatltutional Befonns

The Pftramount Power was consulted in regard to all constitutional changes. 
Thus for instance, the late Nizam obtained the Viceix\y’s approval to the creation 
of a Council of State and in 1898 the Qanuncha (rules regarding the constitution 
of Govermnent) was drawn up in consultation with the Resident and the Gov
ernment of India.

(iv) rtnancUl relonni

In 1899 at Lord Gurzon’s suggestion the Niisam agreed to limit his demands 
on the State treasury for personal expenses to 50 lakhs per annum. About the 
same time, on the advice of the Government, Mr. Caason WaUcer was appointed 
Financial Adviser. The Nizam promised to give him all necessary authority but 
failed to carry out his promise with the result that Lord Gurzon again intervened 
in March 1902.

(v) Mleoellsneoui

In 1862 a Ranad was given to the Nizam by which the British Government 
bound themselves to uphold any adoption by the Nizam which might be legitimate 
according to Mahommedan Law.  Other matters on which the Paramoimt 
Power intervened included the education and upbringing of the Nizam’s chidren. 
The following extract from the speech of t he late Nizam at his Investiture Durbar 
bears out the practice that had come to be established;—̂

**I shall ever endeavour in all matters that concern the prospects and 
prosperity of the State to consult the wishes of Your Excellency 
and of the Government of which Your Excellency is the honoured 
head.  I am sure that in doin̂r so I shall be consulting the best 
interests of myself and my Eubjects.”

Lofd Beading’s FamoUi Xietter.—Finally, Lord Beading in his famous letter 
‘dated 27th Muî 1926, clearlŷ asserted the supremacy of the  ParamounI 
Power over tlie States including H.ydt*raba<l and refused to treat as its equal 
any State, whatever the language in the treaties, and specified the righls 
which pertain to the Paramount Power as a corollary to this supremacy. 
Responsibility for the defence and internal security of the country, according 
to Lord Reading, also gave the ParHmount Power the* right of int̂ervention in 
the internal affairs of the State (Appendix I)«

Kisaon's ftoiiis no better tban that of other Princes.—It is obvk)us thatvth<9 
status of the Nizam under paramountcy was no better than that of other States 
and his position was anything but of pre-eminence. Neither in practice nor 
in principle did the Paramount Power ever corjcede any special position to the 
Nizam: On the contrary, by the interposition of its authority in Hyderabad more 
repeatedly and effectively than in other States, and by negativing all claims of 
Hyderabad to preferential treatment in various authoritative  announcements 
the British did every thing that was possible to disabuse the Nizam s mind 
of his perverse and erroneous notions.
Hyderabad’s Political and Eoonoxnic unity with lndi*.—A8 a result of the 

all'pervading and unifying influence of the Parumount Power Hyderabad came 
to be administered as an integrnl part of Indaa in all essential matters of all 
India concern such as external  affairs,  broad economic policies,  defence 
arrangements and other similar matters. Indian army stationed in Hyderabad was 
maintained not merely for the benefit of the State but for the security of 4hî whole 
of South India.  Under diverse agreements and arrangements, one of the las€
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und most important of whioh was the Indian  State Forces Scheme of 1989̂ 
the Goyemment of India exercised the right among others to increase, decrease 
or reorganise t<he Nizam's army; to arm and pquip it smd secure imtemal peace 
and tranquillity. Under these arrangements the Hyderabad State was pre
cluded Jike other States from importing into Hyderabad weapons of precision 
and ammunition and the manufacture of such weapons arid ammunition except 
otMler licences whioh would only be granted under the dictates of the Qovei*n- 
ment of India. The Hyderabad State was likewise under the obligation to 
cooperate  with  the  Goyemment  of  India  by  promoting  everything 
that the Paramount Power determined to be necessary for the efficient dis
charge of its duty to protect the State; the State was also under the* obligation 
to cooperate by abstaining from every course of action that may be dangerous 
to the general security of India. The Paramount Power was also entitled to 
secure what was necessary for strategical purposes in regard to roads, railways,, 
posts, telephones and telegraphs, and wireless, cantonments, passage of troopp 
and the supply of arms and ammunition.

In the field of externrtl affairs the Hyderabad State had no international 
status and the State territory and the State subjects were in the same position' 
ag British territory and British subjects.  The State  could  not  negotiate 
or communicate with any foreign State. The arterial communications con
necting the North of India to the South like the postal, telegraph and tele
phonic systems and the railways and airways were all led through Hyderabad 
by the Government of India and the policies in relation thereto were  also 
framed and enforced by them. Several other agreements closely linking Hydera
bad to India were also entered into or evolved by custom, usage or acquiescence.

By the Government of India Act, 19B5, the powers exercised by the Political 
Department of the Government of India under the Act of 1919 were to be 
exercised by the Crown Bepresentative; the person holding this office also, 
held the office of the Governor-General. In consequence in mattei*s of com
mon concern the Crown Representfitive ensured full cooperation of the Nizart 
as the Rtiler of a dependent protected State. In substance and in fact Hydera
bad remainf'd under the British rule an integral part of, and subordinate tô 
the political system established by the Britisfi in India.
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OEAPTER m

HYDERABAD—A PABT OF INDIA

Geographical Unity.—Sir Williatn Barton in his  book ‘Princes  of India" 
stated; “Flung almost complelelv across the Indian peninsula, the great State 
of Hyderabad holds a strategic position of the first unportance both from the 
political and from the military point of view.  In an eniergî nc*y it could prac
tically isolate the South  from the North. The country  a series of vast 
rolling uplands with an average elevation of 1,200 feet above sea-leval. Two 
of the mightiest rivers of the Deccan, the Godavari and the Krishna, traverse 
part of the State”. Hyderabad is the second  larf̂est State  in India. Its 
frontier of over 2.600 miles touches the three Indian Provinces of Bombay, 
Central Provinces and Berar and Madras. The extent of Hyderabad is about 
2/3rd of the Province of Madras, a little more than that of Bombay and a 
little less than that of the Province of C. P. and Berar. Its population is less 
than that of each of the three adjoining Provinces and is about l/8rd of Ihe 
largest of these, namely, Madras. No natural barriers separate the border 
areas of Hyderabad from the contiguous areas of India. Hyderabad is entirely 
dependent upon India for its rfiilways, and postal, telegraphic and telephonic 
and air Communications. Landlocked, it has no aacess to  the outer world 
except through India.



Cvttural Unity.—The population of Hyderabad, numbering 16i million, is 
aompleteiy ĥ mogeneoue with the population of the surrounding Indian Proviii- 
.ces. It consists of 86̂ per cent Hindus. 12̂ per cent Muslims and 1 per cent 
Christians and others. The population fnlls into three linguistic groups, the 
Telegu-speaking (over 7 million), the Marathi-speaking (over 4 million)  and 
the Kanarese-speaking (over 2 million).  These groups, socially and culturally 
form part of the corresponding larger language groups? speaking  respectively 
Telegu, Marathi and Kanarese, which inhabit the contiguous  provinces  of 
Madras, Bombay and Central Provinces and Benu*. Ethnically the people of 
Hyderabad are the same as those in the surrounding Provinces.

E c o n o n f ic   D e p e n d e n c e . — Economically Hyderabad hM never been an Inda- 
f)endent entity, but has always been an integral part of India. The periods of 
prosperity or scarcity in India have been reflected in favourable or  adv̂erse 
reactions on the economic life of Hyderabad.

During the food crisis, India recognised and fulfilled its responBibility  «o 
feed the people of Hyderabad.  Although Hyderabad is normally self-sufficient 
in food-grains, it passed through a period of severe scarcity in the year 1946-47 
and large allotments of food-grains were made by the (Government of India, 
Hyderabad being treated on an equal basis with other States and Provinces.

Hyderabad is surplus in cotton, but its production of oloth and yam is very 
low, and more than 75 per cent of its requirements of oloth and yarn are met 
by imports from India. In the matter of allotment of cloth and yam also, 
the Government of India treated Hyderabad on a par with the Provinces and 
States in India.

Hyderabad depends upon India for supplies of such essential commoditie I 
«8 salt, gur (unrefined sugar), fruite and vegetables, ̂ eat and rioe to a larĝ 
extent, iron and steel, chemicals and *nedicines, tea and tobacco, and other raw 
materials for industries, and manufactured products. Besides all imports into 
Hyderabad of foreî goods like petrol, diesel oil and other fuel and lubricating 
nils« kerosene, machinery and plant, machine tools and spare parts and seveval 
other raw materials and products essential for the maintenance and develop̂ 
me It of industries pass through Indian ports and system of coqfmiunioations.

Hyderabad is surplus in pulses, ootton, groundnut. linseed« oastorseed, ooa/ 
and cement, and to a certain extent in manufactured paper; but Hyderabad 
depends for their disposal on India as the latter is the only customer for almost 
all these commodities, except oilseeds, which partially enjoy a foreign market 
But these are also exported through India.  Hyderabad has never had any 
direct or 'in bond* trade with foreign countries, nor is this feasible in view 
the closely interlinked economy of Hyderabad  and India. As  India treats 
Hyderabad fairly and justly in the allotments of foodgrams, cloth and ynrn and 
other essential commodities like steol, petrol  and kerosene  etc., India has 
similarly a justifiable right in the surpluses of Hyderabtid  in pulses, cotton, 
oilseeds, coal, cement, paper etc.  India has, however, other vast resources 
of theae commodities and is in no way dependent upon Hyderabad, whereaf 
Hyderabad is entirely dependent on India for its essential needs.

Popular Aapiratioilfl.—The people of Hydorahad have l»ecn influenced by 
the same political ideologies and aspirations and collective impulses  those 
in the rest of India. Âen  diarchy  was  established  in  British  India 
by the Government of India Act 1919 there was agitation for representative 
institutions in Hyderabad. When  the Khilafat  movement  brought  about 
HindU'Muslim unity in India, it had an exuberant expression in the Khilafat 
agitation in Hyderabad. When  the Bound Table Conferences were at work 
in 1980-1982 the people of the State started a movement for responsible jov- 
erament. When the Government of India Act 1986 was paesed, 'The Nisam’i 
•ubjeoti Leaiifue" waa founded to aeoure the eelablishniant of reaponaible gov 
manent in Hjd«rabad. When  about 1987 the movem̂t for demoomito
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instituttons took root in other Indian States, the Hyderabad State Gongrees- 
T̂as formed with ê object of  attaining responsible government under  the 
aegis of H.E.H. the Nizam by peaceful and legitimate means". When India 
was on the threshold of freedom an overwhelming majority  of its subjects, 
like subjects of the States, wanted Hyderabad to accede to the Indian Dominion 
and to participate in the Constituent Assembly of India.

Onrrancy and 7or«ign Xxciiange.—Nominally  Hyderabnd  has a separate 
currcncy, but it has been always linked with Indian currency at a fixed rate 
of exchange. The State has never followed an independent currency policy of 
its own; nor is this possible, because if Hyderabad were to break its currency 
link with the Indian rupee, the price and wages structure in Hyder&bad would 
collapse. Further the paper currency of Hyderabad is not backed by any bullion 
reserve, but by Indian rupees and  securities.  The volume  o( currency  in 
circulation in Hyderabad is only 3 to 4 per cent, of the currency in circulation 
in India. The trade balance of Hyderabad was only slightly favourable in tho 
past, and in fact for the last two years Hyderabad is undergoing a period of 
unfavourable trade balance. Indian currency flowed freely through Hyderabad 
both for purposes of trade, and also for several internal transactions.  Only 
recently have the Nizam’s Government attempted to stop the free use of Indian 
currency in Hyderabad by promulgating an Ordinance. This  has adversely 
affected the currency position of Hyderabad and has resulted  in exodus  of 
capital and sal6 of Hyderabad securities. This policy, together wî the waste
ful and extravagant expenditure  of the Nizam’s  Government has been res
ponsible for the shrinkage in the investments and foreign resources of Hyderabad 
at a rapid pace, so much so that the Nizam s Govemmeni had to seU Indian 
securities held by them to the extent of over 20 crores in the last few months 
and, but for the intervention of the Govemmeni of IxKiia to stop the sale of 
these securities the external resources of Hyderabad would have soon come to an 
end and the process would have jeopardised the future development of industries 
and the reconstruction of Hyderabad’s economy.

BanklBg.-̂In banking too, Hyderabad is entirely  dependent  on India. 
Almost all banks functioning in Hyderabad are branches of Indian banks and 
are scheduled with the Reserve Bank of India.  So arc the branches of  the 
Hyderabad State Bank in India. Before the formation of the Hyderabad State 
Bank, o few years back, the whole of Government and other banking trans* 
actions of Hyderabad were put through by the Imperial Bank of India.  Even 
now the businesR of the Hyderabad State Bank is clo.sely linked with and depen
dent upon the Imperial Bank of India and the Beservo Bank of India, in res
pect of hanking operations, remittances, holding of balances, foreign-exchange 
dealings etc.

Tho economic dependence of Hyderabad on India is more marked because 
of the  absohite  dependence  of Hyderabad’s  communications  on  India. 
Hyderabad has nominally a separate railway, and postal systom, but it cannot 
function except as a part of the all-India railway and the Post and Telegraph 
system. " •

'  OHAPTEB IV

PRESENT SET UP IN HYDERABAD

(i) PoUtical Structure

Mediaeval and rtactionary.—The political structure of Hyderabad is mediaeval 
and reactionary. At its apex is the Nizam who receives Prfvy Purse of Rs. 50 
lakhs a year, in addition to other miscellaneous allowances and his annual 
revenue of Rs. 3 crores from his personal jagijs called Sarf-i-Khas and a vast hoard 
estirnat-id at several hundred crores amassed by meam to which the head of 
a State can have recourse only under a feudal system. Besides, his two sons

s  * ’
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and the members of his family receive large sums for their maintenance and 
upkeep. Till lately his absolutism was subject only to the eontiol of the British 
Besident. The present Nizam is credited with the belief that he is the ĥb* 
of the Moghul Emperors and with the ambition of attaining unrestricted per
sonal sovereignty, ê has, therefore, discountenanced every idea of moden> 
political progress and has succeeded in concentrating all power in himself.

In 1914, be took over the admmistration without ttie assistance of a M,inister. 
Four years later, under the pressure of the British Government, an JExectuive 
Council was ̂constituted to assist him in the administration; but the Nizam 
continued to have things liis own way. He is reported to have interfered with 
details of administration, including even minor appointments, so that from 
time to time British Kesidontff had to intervene to sup))ort the authority of thd 
Ministeî against him. The Nizam naturally resented this control and when> 
the British declared their intention to withdraw paramountcy he felt that the 
day of his complete autocracy had dawned.

Tho Nixam has a vast crowd of courtiers and a net-work  spies which 
penetrate every sphere of public life. To quote Sir Willian Bart̂ m: “J)*trig\io- 
is in the air at Hyderabad—a vigorous survival from Moghul, and still earlier, 
times. It is with some people almost a pastime* Often  the  methods  are 
*̂lumsy and easily seen through; on the other hand,  therA  is frequently a 
delicaoy of touch, a finesse worthy of the trained and cultured brahi behind it, 
the whole eonstituting a drama very interesting to watoh at whan it unfolds.

Beaottonî OooiUtallQB.—Till  recently  BTyderabad  had  a  LegislatlTt 
Council consisting of 90 members of whom only four were elected, thêreti beings 
ex-offtcio or nominated members. Its tunctions were purely v̂isory.  For 
several decadei all attempts to introduoe a representAiive element in the Legis
lature was frustrated mainly by the influence of the Nizam. In 1987 th<» 
Avyangar Committee was appointed to make proposals for an expanded and 
more representative Legislature with a mandate  that  is should be mainly, 
on a functional, not territorial, basis. The Committee recommended a Legis* 
latî^̂ Assembly of 70 members, exclusive of the President and the members 
of the Executive Council who were to be ex-officio members. Out of 70, thirty- 
three were to b«? elected and the remaining thirty-seven were to be nominated. 
Tho membership was so adjusted to give the privileged sections a majority. The 
reconmiendationf3 of the Committee, in sprite of the fact that they wr»re not very 
prô r̂essive, werf’ not put in force till 1946. In that year the Hyderabad Leffis* 
fative  Afisrmhly  oonsistinf? of ex-off\cuK nominated,  appointed and oÛcted 
members was constituted. Tho members of the Executive Council, all non>J- 
nated by the Xizam, were to be ex-officio membern of tho Assv̂nibly, but tlic 
President of the Executive Council, who is styled the Prime Minister, iw not 
a nemoer of the Legislative Assembly. Exclusive of the ex-nflicio members 
the  Legislative  Assembly  consists  of  122  members  of  whom 7(V 
*UT elected, the next being nominated directly or indirectly by the Nizam. 
Elections to the Legislative Assembly are on the functional basis. * Amonc the 
elected members, majority and minority comraunitie«  equni in number, on 
the whole, the minority co..irnunity has a majority of 10 over the majority com
munity in a House of 132, and are therefore in a permanent majority

Sleotlons boycotted.—The constituencies and the method of votini? were so 
manipulated that a candidate without official support would find it diftlcult to 
succeed. In view of the reactionary nature of the composition of the Assembly and 
of tho* method of elections to it the Hyderabad St̂tfi Congress boycotted the 
electiona. ^

Under this laroioal cooetiiuiion the Nleam’s rule, untempered by ihe infer* 
▼enUon of ihe British Beaideni, is ebeolute in ohmĉ.
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(ii) Adminiiirative iet-up

For administrative purposes the State is divided into 4 Subas (Diyisionfci) 
■each under a Commissioner. These four Subas are further divided uito 16 
districts. Each district is in its turn divided into Taluqas totalling over 100. 
The number of villages in the State is 22,500. The Khalsa lands occupy 58*5 per 
rent, of the total area and the rent is the Sr.rf-i-Khas (Jagirs, etc., belonging  the 
Euler). The Jagirs in the State conrprise an area of 12,000 square miles aad 
the JagirdarB enjoy judicial and administrativo powers.  Tenant ownership  is 
-conspicuous by its absence. Where it does not belong to the Ni»am as Viis 
personal property, land is held under a feudal Zamindari system.  Absoiitee 
landlordisnj, an army of landless labourers, rackrenting, serfdom, forced labour 
and countless inhuman and corrupt practices are the features of agrarian li/e. 
Industry is in the hands of a few capitalists, who, with easily bought official 
-connivance, treat labour with little conîideration.

The facade of the prosperous looking towns of Hyderabad and Secunderabad 
with very good roads and buildings serves to screen the appalling poverty of 
ihêvast majority of the people, who live in a condition of utter misery fnd 
«erfdom.

(iii) Servioei Penonnel

The officialdom is tradi1»onal]y corrupt and seldom kind or fiympathetic to 
the masses. Recruitment to services is not on merits. The representation of 
the communities in the services is in inverse proportion to their numbers. The 
representation of the majority papulation in the key services* namely the 
Army, the high executive services, is negligible. The minority dominates aU 
departments as will be seen from the table below:—

llO CONSTITUENT A8BEMBLY OF INDIA (LEGISLATIVE) [IOTH [IOTH AUGUST 19481948

Deparimenis MmUmt Hifaua 0ih€T9 TotQt

1. SeorotaoriM . . . . 1 1 18

1. .  2 1 I 4

8. Joint SeornnriM  .  .  . .  S .. ... 8

4. Deputy SeoreUriew .  .  . . • s 12

AMidtaut SeoretarieF̂  .  . . 5R s ... 63

Head of DepartmentH  .  . .  40 6 1 47

7. Sub«̂arA •  •  •  • . 4 ... ... 4

8. Collectors .  .  . . 14 2 ... 16

9. Rovenuo Board •  •  • , 2 .*• o

10. Sub'Coll̂otor* •  •  • .  60 10 2 71

11. Teh«ildarH . . . . .  75 40 4 lltt

12. High Court Judges .  .  . .  8 r» 18

13. MHgi»trftto» and Munftifs .  • .  147 33 180

14, Police (D.8.P., A.S.P. & Circle Inspectors) 73 12 6 91

16. Eduoation  •  •  • .  237 05 27 329

10. Supply Officer̂ • .  25 7 1 33

T l .  764 202 . 43 909

Percentage . n% 20% 100%

The police and the military are a virtual monopoly of the elements helpful to 
the Mizam in crushing the political awakening in the State, The army md 
Police have recently bên increased and  baa  oonaiderable recruit
ment from oulaide the State.



Inenitoua Tastion System. The tiniancial structure of Hydevabad  
feudal. The taation Bystem ia ineuitoas, the revenues beitig derived iiaiuly, 
fro. II and Revenue, cise and Custoing. The incidence of twatioi thus, 
falis almost entirely on the poorer classes, there having been no taes on iuooufti 
until very recently. The ependiture of the State is also top-heavy. A sub 
stantial portion of the present ependiture goes in payinente to the Ni mltihg 
family and on Mansabs and other grants of a persbnal or feudal nature. Tffi 
following etract from a dispatch of    from the Resident at Hyderabad 
makes Ba iaterfesting reference to the feudal practices for etorting money 

It may be noted that the mean and sordid practice of making foroort 
, les of worthless articles at fabulous prices to litigants, nobles, 
officials and others still goes on. ven people in a positiot like 
Sir Afsar-ul-MuIk have to submit to this indignity.

Vicontraed penditure There is no proper control  over  ovenimeut 
openditiire in Hyderabad State as the budget is not subect to tho sanction 
even of the predominantly nominated legislative assembly. The overnment hav 
over-riding powers to sanction amounts in ecess of the budgeted figure during the 
course of the year. Administrative, financial and even audit control over epen
diture is necessarily ineffective as vast amounts are kept as secret funds for whg 
no accounts are rendered.

oftty Military Preparatioae and Rropafiouto. A large proportion of th 
State rtsvenue is spent on army, police and generay for military pre amtioif 
The Rasakar organisation ig also financed by the Hyderabad overnment m 
the guise of ependiture on the so called refugees. Publicly ao prppaand 
another source of heavy drain on the States finances.  Several thousands of 
pounds have been spent abroad not only for publicity piirposeis btit     the
smuggling of arms, ammunition, Witrel  , titpment and oilier ailiii 
sary for military' piparonS  arge suTni bf mbneyhiBtW been, 
fird ers' for rendennf service to HVderslbttd in hegotiiiting (dr the-purfehhiA 
of or provision of special facilities at oa, ior tlie creation of an W' rce Wr 
Hyderabad and oiftier similar-puirporiest   '     .           li
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The growth f political C(nBcio Miess.---The Ittehad-ul-Muslimeen, othei 
Vise called the Itt(had, was ,founded in lifl by the Director of the 
rcclosiasticalDepartment under the. inspinitibn of the Niam. Its real urpde 
'vas to organise the aggressive elementa iri the minority communitv to bnttr'8 
the Niams feudal rule. After the promulgation of the overnment of India 
Act,   , the wave of political consciousness throughout India spread to 
Hyderabad. As a result the Niam's Subects eague was formed by one 
Niamat unf with the bbect of securing responsible government for Hydera
bad. As a counterblast the Ittehad introduced an additional item in it creed 
The Rulers person and Crown is the symbol of the political sovereignty of 

Muslims and Muslim culture  The Niam's Subects earue yielded no 
results. In  8 the Nirim appointed the Ayyangar Reforms Committee to 
report on suitable alternatives for the more effective association of the different 
interests in the State with the overnment. This was found unsatisfactory 
iMith by leading Hindus and Muslims and the Hvderabfld Peoples Conventfofi 
was formed under the Chairmanship of Mr. Abdul Hassan Bayed Ali.

HydfliaiHMS 8te cmgr mt Svtrm  ln uly  the tlydera 
bad StaW dthgress was iounde  with the     of attaining 'reipot b

under the aegis of    alted fiBglnessi the Niam hy.tPeaoefol



included both Hindus and Muslims. The State ongress was, however, banned 
on October , 188. when members of the ommittee were arrested and 
sentenced. Satyagraha (civil disobediencê movement) followed and about  
ongressmen were sent tu jai

Oongresa: the second Satyagraha. Êndless negotiations were conduct
ed in order to induce the Niams Government to lift the ban on the State 
ongress. In the meantime it had been affiliated to the All India State Peoples 
onference, then presided over by Pandit awaharlal Nehru.  As the ban on 
the Stat̂ ongress was not lifted, it started another civil disobedience move
ment. Meanwhile an understanding bad been reached between some of the 
leadefll of the '̂ngress and the President of the Ittehad. Mr. Aldul Hassan 
Sayed Ali, for a common programme of political advancement. Mr. AH, how
ever, had to pay the price for this understanding, and Mr. Kasim Kavi, an 
obscure lawyer fit)m a district town, notorious only for his rabid commuualistie 
attitude, was elected President in his place with the approval of the Niam 
Negotiations with the on̂ ss were dropped. ^

The State Oongrefis Ban lifted. The State ongress started another caro- 
jĝ gn of Satyagraha. During the brief tenure of Sir Mira Ismail as Prime 
B̂olster of Hyderabad, the ban on the State ongress was lifted. Provincial 
onferences were incorporated into the ongress which emerî'ed as the most 
powerful political organisation in the State. During all this time th strictest 
restrictions on civil liberties were imposed on all democratic and popular move 
ments while the Ittehad was left free to carry on its most aggressive fascist 
and commnnai activities.

Pre-August Situation. Êarly in 1 7 the situation in India was pregnant 
with changes. The British had decided to uit India was to be diviaed the 
t̂es were to be relieved of their obligations to the British rown and vies 
vna The Political Department of the rown Bepresentative was busy wind
ing up. Besidendes m Indian States

The Nianrj bŷ hir    dated i th une-1 7 ..declared  his resolve not
lo participate In the onstituent  Assembly ̂ and ̂ not to join the Union.  He 
also declared that the removalijof̂ foyasl?̂  ̂  entitled him ̂  declare
his indepeisijieoce Th,e ttehâ uimrthe ŝidentŝ of irEasinî Bftlîi, also 
declared it8̂ âgaiiDBt̂ debiBsknftovIndia,'̂respohsibie'̂ Oovemment, or share ia 
public life on the basis of popylation. The Baakars, a uasi-military organisa
tion, was founded in supporjb of these aims and their demonstrations in favour 
of  an  independent  Hyderabad ̂ came  to  be  starred  with  increasing 
freuency.  The Niams Government banned the flying of the flag of the 
Indian Uniop in the State. Thus the Niam and the Ittehad were ranged not 
only against the State ongress but also,against the Indian Union.

Negotiations for accession. Ûnder pressure from reactionary elements the 
Niam  had  secured  the  resignation  of  Sir -.Mira  Ismail  from  the 
office of Prime Minister as his desire to enter into friendly relations with 
the Indian Dominion did not appeal to the N̂iam who then appointed  the 
Nawab of hhattari asy Prime. Minister. . In uly,  when the  Oovernmenl 
of India was negotiating with Bulers of all Indian States, a delegation̂ con̂istinjr 
of the Nawab of hhattari, Sir Walter Monckton, Sir  Sultan Ahmed? and 
Nawab Ali Yavar ung came to Delhi on behalf of the Niam to negotiate with 
the Government of India.  By 1th Au<rust 1 7, no agreement however had 
been reached.  At the.reuest of the Niam, the Govertiment of India gave 
him an extension of twô montlis within which to find an amicable settlement. 
Negotiations were later resumed by the hhattari Delegation sent by the Nisam

H.    B.̂the Governor-General, ord Mountbatten, with Vtxe concurrence 
<u the. Dominion abinet.  In the course ct the discussions i was represent̂ 
1̂ the hhattari Delegation ilimt b view of the premier position of Hyderabad,
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ite aesodation with the Indian Dominion should be different from that of tb 
other Indian States. Representations were also made by the delegation 
that if a  Standstill  Agreement  for one  year was  accepted  by  the 
Government of India, a happier atmosphere would be created in Hyderabad in 
which terms of a more permanent association could be successfully negotiated.

StandBtill Agreement. As a result of the negotiationg conducted by  the 
Chhattari Delegation a draft agreement was finalieed on 8th October . 
On th  when  the  delegation was to fly back to Delhi after  obtaining 
the signature of the Niam on the agreement, the house where the members 
of the delegation resided was surrounded by the Baakars, apparently the police 
being in full cooperation with  them and they were  prevented by show of 
physical force from leaving for Delhi. The Niam called in Mr. Kasim Ravi 
on 8th October, for consultation.  The old Delegation was dissolved under 
pressure from the Ittehad and a new one appointed it included Nawab 
Moin Nawa ung and Mr. Abdur Ilahim, the two members of the old Execu
tive Council who had voted against the Standstill Agreement.  The Nawab 
of Chhattrai resigned on st November .  The new Delegation attempted 
to secure from the Government of India some changes in the draft StanpiU 
Agreement, but failed. The leading advisers of the Niam, however, impreasod 
upon him the advisability of a temporary agreement in order to get *a full and 
(npairative peace during which, as we have often said, we oan see how the 
two Dominions get along and how far we oan prepare ouHeU>e for a fnore 
gmnim iieplâ ef indeptndenoe Uttr an

This motive, as is now clear from subseuent deyebpmants, Influeiioed ttm 
Niam and the rofing group around him to accept the Standstill Agreement at 
it Bt(K>d, but wijtheut any intention of fulfilling it.  The StandatOl Agreement 
was ultimately signed on th November . (Appendix II).
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About this time the Nijam set up a new Ministry under the advioe of Ittehad 
leaders, pledged to oâ  out ite policy. Mr. Laik Ali, a leading industrialist of 
Hyderabad, was appointed Prime Miniater.    

Thus the Standetill Agreement which the Government of India negotiated 
with ̂ e Chhattari Delegation arid accepted in a spirit of friendliness with every 
intention to implement it, was left to be worked by the Ittehad Ministry which 
was determined not to implement it in the spirit in which it was concluded.

Withdrawal of the Indian Army from Hyderabad. The  Government of 
India began to implement the Standstill Agreement in the spirit in which it 
was concluded by ordering the withdrawal of the ̂ fodian Army stationed in 
Hyderabad State.  Though they knew that by so doing they would remove 
the most powerful sanction which they had to secure the implementation of 
the Statidstill Agreement by the Niamis Government, they did not hesitate 
to fulfil their part of the agreement.  Ihey rfijl so however, in the expev,ta 
tion that the Niam *s Government would play theii part honourably.  Little 
did the Government of India suspect at the time that the Niam and his in 
visers conceived the Standstill Agreement ily M a ruse to gain time and to 
secure the elimination of the Indian Army which was a serious obstacle to the 
operation of their plans, Hyderabads motiveŝin  seeking the 8tanktiU 
Agreement, tinoe revealed, provide Ihe baokground for sub̂uent



'  iragottations for Impiemeating tlie Staodstil)  Agreement.-̂ Negot̂atjlopB
it opened on 22nd January, 1948 by Mir Laik Ali with Mr, K. M. Munsbi, 
India’s Agent-General at Hyderabad, for implementing the Standfltill Agree- 
hieni.  Mir Laik Ali pressed for an eurly fulfilment by Govdinment of India 
the assurances contained in the Collateral Letters by:

(a) removing the  Indian Army stationed at  Bolarum as quickly  as
possible;

(b) allowing free flow to Hyderabad of goods of every description, in
cluding military equipment, which the Niam’s Government had 
purchased on a large scale in India; 

'    (c) supplying arms and amnmnition for its armV:

i(d) trtinsferring to them the control of postal, telegraph and telfiphonio 
communications which pass through Hyderabad connecting South 
India with North India. .

  fOn the other hand, on the question of implementing the obligations of tĥ 
Niam’s Government, they adopted a very unhelpful attitude; thu for ing*- 
ianoe they totally repudiated their obligations under the States Forces Scheme 
1989 which was the basic âeement in relation to Defence saved by tJie 

Stondstill Agreement,  and declined to accept the appointment of a State 
Military Adviser, declaring that the whole scheme had lapsed. They also'bm- 
ihitted breaches of the Standstill âeeirfent ̂by nejgotiating an agreement With 
the Pakistan Government for advancing a loah of Rs. 20 crores arid by prdmulgît- 
îg an Ordnance banning Indjan currency in Hyderabad.

r  March Oonlerebce at the tnonth of March  Hyderisibad
Ali, Sir IWaUcr̂ pokton. apd 

Jung, cRfhre to Dblhi to discuss the possibility of coming to a permanent arrange
ment with the Government of India. It was suggested by His Ecellency the 
'Governoû General on 4th March 1948, that the Raakars*'Organisation, being 
a danger to security, should be banned; but no assurance in that direction was 
forthcoming?. Mir Laik Ali, howfevetf̂ left New Delhi after giving an assurance 
that, in order to creatê the. pr(jper fttmosphere for negotiating a  permanent 
settlement, he would iinmediatbly dot 'up a more representative Ministry  in 
Hyderabad.  On his return to Hyderabad Mir Laik Ali formally announced 
that he was going to convene a Bound Table Conference of party leaders..  The 
(President of the Ittehad, Mr, Kasim Ravi, who ĥs been always working in 
ĉloRe collaboration with him, promptly announced that he would not take 
part in any such conferences.  No steps were'̂aken by the Niam's Govern
ment to release Swami Ramanand Tirtha, the President of the State Congress, 
then in jail.  Nothing further was done to implement the assurance that he 
had given to the Government of India.

Immediate supply of arms demanded. Thereafter, Mir Laik Ali recom
menced negotiations with Mr. K. M. Munshi, in the course of whieh it was 
found that the only aniety of the Niam’s Government was to secure from 
the Government of India an immediate supply of modem arms and equipment 
for 2,000 troops and 8,000 police and a free flow of army disposals and mili- 
itarj stores which the Niamis Government had purchased in large quanifities 
an orer India. At ike end of the discussions    Laik AH ialSofBiM ladia’s 
ÎtiOBnt-General that they would not like to proceed fo Delhi unless Hhe Btaftes 
Ifîslrr    iasfourably disnosed towards tibe proposals wluoli    had made 
In ê course of the discuisions with the Agent̂ OenevmL    ^

'  Aofvtinmiint of ilBdU'f Demiiidf.̂ n  the  meanthne boMef theidtols 
tiad assumed grare pr p̂ortioiis itnd the  Baaalnrs iMd 4oifW.
The Government of India came to the conclusion that the first essentilil'for
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leeiuning fresh negotiations m  that the Niams Government should tae 
appropriate action to put an end to the conditions of insecurity and disorder lu 
the State and on its borders caused by the activities of the Baaail. Accord
ingly the Governm«nt of India addressed a communication to the Irima 
Minister of Hyderabad dated March 23, 1948, pointing out the breaches of the 
Standstill Agreement committed by the Niams Government and asing them 
to tae immediate action to ban the Ittehad-ul-Muslmieen and tlio Kaeatar*.
Hlsuas C>venunentB Beply. On April 5, 1948, Mir Lai A addressed  

reply to the Hon'ble Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. In the course of the reply th* 
Niams Government made countercharges against the Government of India aoA 
tried to ustify the acts whifth coiistitut«d the charges made against them. In 
particular the Niam' Government persisted in their refusal, (a) to-be bound oy 
the Indian State orce* Scheme of 1989 which was. as mentioned, the b«ai« 
agmment relating to Defence saved by the Standstill Agreement, and (b) to con
sider the uestion of disbanding the Baaars.

Mir lAi A'i Atfuanocg not o«ni«d oat. ollowing the letter Mir Lai AIS 
c me to Delhi and saw the Prime Minister and the Deputy Irin.e Minister of India, 
The position was made clear by the Prime Minister of India and accepted by 
Mir Lai Ali that in order to ease the tension prevailing in Hyderabad and to 
pave the way for further discussions the Raaars should be brought under 
control and, as a first step, their processions, public meetings, demonstration* 
and sîeches should be banned the leaders and members of the Htat' Oongrês 
should be released and a new and representative interim Government should 
be immediately formed. However no effective action was taen by the Niam'* 
Governm«nfc to fulfil these coDditions.

 . 4̂*  .
Ctovenunent of Indians    In tho meantime the activitiei of Baaum

were mounting in inten3ity and violence. The Government of lndiavfalt«that 
forbearance, whith they had been showing in the face  of *openiŷ'pt>TOOHtive- 
activities was being taen as a sign of weanesa. On May 15, 1948, therefore* 
they called upon the Niams Government by a letter, among other thing, to 
declare illegal and diband the liaaars Organisation.  The Kiamg Govern- 
meiit*did not comply with this demand, lu order to prevent the incursiom rf 
the Raaars into the Indian temtory, Indian troops had to be stationed m 
Indian borders.

Agreement in place ol Accewion agreed to. The last phase of the negotia
tions in Mfiy and June 1948 is illustrative of tho intentions and the prtlicy of 
the Niam as regards his State's permanent association with the Dominion of 
India. At a conference on 26th May, Mir Lai Ali agreed to the principle that 
the legislation by the Government of India in respect of the three subects 
(Defence, External Affairs and Communications) should automatically apply to 
Hyderabad, should the Niams Government fail to pass corresponding legislation. 
After his return to Hydei b̂ad, however, Mir Lfli Ali, on 80th May. wrote to gar 
that he wished to modify the statement that he had agreed to the principle of 
overriding legislation. In reply to iJhis it was pointed out that he had cntegorically 
and uneuivocally agreed to the principle of overridinor legislation by the ̂ êra- 
«ient of India. On fith June Mir Lai Ali returned to Delhi with Sir  alter 
Moncton to continue the negotintions. Draft heads of agreement and  
firman were prepared.  (Appendix ITT). The Delegation thereafter left 
Hvdfrabnd with the drafts for obtaining full powers to come 
Sir alter MonctoTi retiirned to Delhi on June 12, and reported that the Niam 
and his Executive Council approved of the two drafts with the exception of the- 
following two main points (some others being subsidiary >

(a) over-riding legislation by the Government of India and     ^

(b) the compowtion of the Constituent Assembly.



In order to meet the Niam's wishes and those of his Government, the (Gov
ernment oL India modified the provision relating to over-ridin? legislation aiid 
emitted aî referencp to the composition of the Constituent Assembly.

The original Draft Firman contained a provision that the Hindus and Muslims 
should have an equality of seats in the interim government.  The Government 
ot India, however, objected to any reference to parity in connection with the 
interim government iind s\i^̂:[este(l an alternative provision to the efToct that the 
mterim government would be formed in consultation with the major political 
parties. On th's being flf>:reed upon, Sir Walter Monckton invited Mir Laik Ali 
to come to Delhi with plenipotentiary powers to settle outstanding points.

More Concessions sought and made. The Hyderabad Delegrition aer*ordinp:ly 
arrived on June 1, when Sir Walter Monckton pointed out to Mir Laik AlftKo 
alteration which the Government of India wanted to make. The same day the 
Hyderabad Delegation presfled for amendment of the drafts in  their favour 
in the following respects:

(i) permission for Hyderabad to maintain, apart from a regular army of
0,000 and the ceremonial and household guards, an additional 
irregular Force of 8,000 men;

(ii) a modifiontion of the clause for the diRbnndme‘t of the Baakars by
• a uaKfiflliliil̂ift  the process would take three months, although 
raliias, pairîes and demonstrations would cease forthwith; and

(iii) the State of emergency was to be qualified by the i iclus.on of the
words '‘under Ŝtion i0 of »the Government of India Act, 185*'.

The Government of India, in the interests of pea?e and in their anxiety to 
reach a settlement, agreed to all these aniendmenta without exception,

A new point raised by Mir Laik Ali. A point was raised at this sta< bv Mir 
Laik Ali in connection with economic and fiscal freedom for Hyderabad and the 
Governor-Geni fal suggested that the Prime Minister of India should address a 
letter undertaking that the Government of India would examine the question.

et another poUit raised by Mir Laik Ali. On 15th June Mir Lailc Ali 
raised a further point that an arbitration clause should be inserted.  As arbitra
tion wa«s not appropriate in respect of some of the points covered by the Agree
ment. the Government of India did not âree to the -suggestion.  And when 
Kir Laik Ali left for Hyderabad on 15th Jime, it was made clear fo him that no 
further amendments would be entertained by the Government of India.

AUegatton and Ita withdrawal. On 1th June, the îam sent a telegram 
refusing  to  accept the  agreement unless  the  fresh  points  suggested 
by him were accepted. In the telegram the Niam also alleged that 
•ome of the amendmc.nts to the draft had been made on the copies
the firman towards the end of the meeting the previous day and that Mir 

Laik Ali did not discover them until his return to Hyderabad. On 17tii Jone» 
Sir Walter Monckton went to see the Niam with a note from His Excellency 
the Governor-General in reply to the points raised by the Niam. His Excel
lency pointed out that the allegation that some alterations had been  made 
without the knowledge of Mir Laik Ali was not true, that they had been made 
known to Sir Walter Monckton on the morning of Monday, 15th June, and 
explained by him to Mir Laik Ali the same day. His Excellency further 
pointed out that the amendments so made did not make any material altera- 
lions and that the position in regard thereto had been accepted  by Mir Laik 
Ali. The attitude of the Government of India with reîard to Hyderabads olaim 
for ceedom in respect of eoonomic and trade matters was  again explained. 
Bj his telegram dated 17th June the Nisam withdrew the allegation 
ttiat the  changes  in one  of the two drafts had  not beoi made
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known to hia representative until the last moment. He, however, reiterst̂
fais obi«ctioa to the omission of the principle of freedom m teade and ewncraw 
and fiscal matters and the principle of arbitration.  An addiUonal objection 
was raised by the Nizam for the first time regarding the statioiung of trwps m 
Hyderabad in an emergency. A provision had been made in the heads of agree- 
liicut to the effect that the Government of India would not siution their 
ioroes inside Hydc'iabad State excopi in an eraer-eticy  Subsequently «t the 
iNîanVs Governmei.rs suggestion it wu« aftreed that sv.eh
he (ietined bv the inclusioii of tun words  unaer   lOJ of the Govern
jrieiit of lii.lia Act. 1935'-. This was also rcpujiatod by the Nizam.  Ihe Goy- 
ernmeiit of Indi-u imturully could not accept terms which repudmled tlie wh Ue 

basis on whic'li negotiations had proceeded so tar.

IiOrd Kountbatten's Ia»; elort

Ou 18th June, three doyB before he Uft India, Lord Mountbatten sent a long 
private and unofficial telegram to the Nizam finally appealing to the 
latter to accept the draft ai?reement drawn up by India after long and prô 
tra'ited talks with Hyderabad's representatives.

Lord Mountbatten stated that, he was anxious beyond words for the peace 
aud prosperity of the whole* 6r* South India.

The Nizam rephed regretting that he was imable to change the unanimous 

decision already talwn by his Council.

The extraordinary points chosen by the Council, which was the creation of 
the Nizam and was responsible to no one but him. to advise the rejection of 
the provisional agreement are illustrative of their negative attitude.

The first and the most serious pomt on which  the Council  advised the 
Nizam to break off negotiations with all the human misery which such wtion 
is bound to entail, was in connection with the addition of the words  on a 
basis which I shall consider later’’ in sub-para. 1 of Paragraph II of the drafi 
Firman, (Appendix III) which provided for the introduction of responsible govern
ment in Hyderabad and the establishment of a Constituent Assembly early in 
1949. The Government of India were absolutely at a loss to underatand by ̂ ai 
process the Council could come to the decision that this was a breaking point. The 
fact that the basis of the Constituent Assembly was going to be decid̂ at 
A later date was inherent in the omission of the mention of that bwis m tha 
Firman. To call this a material alteration was nothing short of ridiculous.

The second point raised by the Ni»am*s Council related to an alteration in 
th«̂ wording of sub-para. II of the Firman, so as to provide for the setting up 
of the interim Government in consultation with the leaders of the major poli
tical parties. This was  an elastic and unexceptionablê substitute  for tM 
wholly unjustifiable provision for parity betwwn the majority (06 per cent) aM 
minority (1  ̂per cent) communities. In any case it could hardly be ŝ owy 
suggested that any such change of wording could amount to a reason sufncient 
to justify the breaking of ne,fix>tiations.

The t-hird point on which the Council based their recommendations  fw 
the rejection of the terms was the demand for freedom in trade, ecô mic* and 
fscal matters. The importimce» attached  to thia point  by the Hyderab̂ 
Government was not disclosed to the Govemor-Oeneral up to the morninĝ 
Tuesday, 16th June.  Untfl then this matter had been ̂ red by a fo  ̂
note. The Government of India undertocA to consider Hyderabad s raquSif 
sympathetically.



The fourth poit hich the Coucil put forar as a reaso for reaig 
off the egotiatios cocore the asece cf a proisio regarig aritratiio. 
It as ae clear o ehalf of the Goer et of I ia that the aritratio 
proisio i the Sta still Agree et oul cotiue to e i force for il te 
eistig arrage ets a  agree ets coere  it. The ecisio to rea 
oS egotiatios ecause a aritratio clause as ot iclue i the heas ot 
agree et appeare to igore that

(i) a aritratio clause as i a  eet iappropriate to so e of the 
proisios of the agree et as the H eraa Delegatio  a 
a itte

(ii) aritratio as i geeral a tisatiefaotor alteratie to goo ill 
at a eas of esurig the proper i ple etatio el agree eii
of this i .    .

It as icoceiale that a settle et hich ha tae so uch effort to 
reach oul e reecte for the a aig reasos put forar  the Nia s 
Coucil. The Goer et of I ia coul ra fropi it o other coclusio 
tha that the Coucils reasos ere a isigeuous suterfuge to aoi the 
hoest a issio that the ere u ill g to uilertae the other steps for hich 
the agree et proie icluig for istace the  isa et  of the 
Haaars.

. i
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A A A  A E AE TO E IT 

 THe aaiaars iB ftrttoui  1 th the- Itteh
u er the Nia s ispiratio has ee co erte ito a shoc rigae for creat
ig co itios i hich the uch-coete theocratic a  totalitaria State a 
cpi ito eistece.  With this e  i. ie a uasi-ilitar orgaiatio o  
as the Raaars has ee uilt ui.  Militarist eioiistratiois are i i-M of tleir 
ail routie a  ilitar traiig is eig i parte to the i H eraa 
a  Secu eraa. A liaaar o eroliet pleges his life to the Itteha 
to H eraa a  to his Leaer a  os to fight to the last to aitai 
the supre ac of the Musli Poer i the Decca . The hea uarters of the 
Baaars are i H eraa Cit ut its raificatios coer the hole of tie 
State.  Seet thousifl e o e a  chilre hae u ergoe traiig
1  e ers are o the rolls a  recruit et is goig o risl to reach 
the target gure of fi i lahs of Raaars.

Actiities ol the Raaars.The actiities of the Raraars a e classi
fie as follos

(a) Stagig freuet e ostratios all oer te Statfl

() Terrorisig i iiuals co ecte ith oe ets hich see the
accessio of H eraa to the Doiio of I ia or te i tro otio 
of resposile goer et i the State.

(c) Orgaisig orer rais ito the I ia Doiio territor

() Iflictig reprisals ith or ithout the Polica or the Militar o 
illages or i iiuals suspecte of eig  pro-State Cogress  or 
ostructie to the Haaars.

 (e) Tuic upo the seles the uties of Custo s Officers i searchig 
the luggage a  elogigs of raila a  roa passegers.



(f) Preventing unoflficial invetiatious by agonaies or individuals into
the internal situation in Hyderabad.

(g) Overuwiug the public by stâdng marches of uniformed volunteers
with spears, swords, or muEle-loaders on eyole, in buses and 
lorries, by firing empty shots inuo the air.

(h) Infiltrating into Indian Dominion territory in order to carry on espionage
work; to smuggle arms and ammunition into the State; to recruit 
volunteers from Dominion territory for the Army, the Police and 
other services and to create disaffection among the Muslims of 
India and to rouse them against the Government of India; and tx 
carry on a Jehad (religious war).

Transport. The Haeakars possess teyeral 8-ton lorries, doBsns of 
and onêton lorries, in addition to the transport which they oommand fraely 
over the Niautm's State Bailway. and road transport sarrioes from willing ar 
unwilling private owners. In spite of severe restrictions cl petrol supplies tô 
the civil population the Baakars have always had liberal supplies of petrol 
from tĥ Niam's Government.

Arms. They,are fully armed and not only do they have a large number
of looted and locallŷanufactured guns but also some modern weapons.

PnUicity. The Ittehad runs one English daily,  Urdu dailies and  Urdu* 
weeklies.  In the Ninm's adio ̂ ey have another powerful instrument  of 
propugandfl, nlways at their ser\ice. These organs, day after day, attack the 
Indian Dominion and the leaders of India.

Special training is given to Baakars in espionage and propaganda and 
selected liaakars arc given training to masquerade as Brahmins and priests.

inances. The orsunialioii which spends not less than 10 to 30 thousand 
rupees a day is mnintained hy direct contributions forcibly recovered from the 
villJiîe or i.iernhantfi, by levies' etc. collected by Government on exports and 
by donations nnd shares of profits from persons who have advanced in their 
C'lreers through Party influence. Most of the pold and silver looted by  the 
Kafikars from the hjjlf))ess people alsĉ    1o thn îirty undh. The Ittehad 
is also in rt̂'eipt of very large sums for the njaintenance of the  so-called 
refugees. ,

Anti-Indian Propaganda.   Baakars have not been reticent about their 
objectives.  Tĥir pronouncements are characterised neither by responsibility 
nor sobriety. The Donunion of India and its Government and leaders  are 
the tarf?ets of their repeated virulent attacks by the publicity organs of the 
Baakars. The following two extracts are illustrative of their objectives and' 
the ofiensive and incendiary nature of their utterances:

'Hyderabad will shortly recover the ceded districts    and the day is not
far off when the waves of the hay of Bengal will be washing the
feet ot our sovereign who will be called not only the Niam  of
Hyderabad and Berar but also of the Northern Circars.**

**We are re-writinpf the map of India by bringing to?ether a union of 
Jnmnn and Musi. p are the errandsons of Mohd. Gani and 
the sons of Babnr.  When dftermined we shall fly the Asafjahi 
flag over the Bed ort (in Delhi).'* 

* « • •

Threat to oommnnal peace In India. Another serious aspect of the Safpakar 
activities, in which they have the support of the Niams Government, haa 
been the two-fold threat to communal peace and amity in India. In their ,
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e eaour to co ert the iorit ito a aorit i the State the are egage 
 iiiaucig the Musli s fro iu to eiTate to H eraa a  to terrorise 
au force the aorit populatio to iate to I ia. To achiee this o ec
tie the ae out agets all oer I ia to i uce Musli s to leae  their 
ho es i I ia a  co e a  settle o  at H eraa.  These  are ot 
strictl rufugeef for the co itios i the I ia Proices o ot arrat 
such eigratio.  Musli s fro other Proices is-cttlle refugees are ho- 
eer ra   the lure of oe a e plo et or  propaga a for eha 
iigaist the I ia Doiio.  Ehiorate arrage ets are ae for  these 
purposes large liaces are place at the isposal of the agets tourig through
out I ia. There are aaar cetres i arious parts of I ia hich tct iti 
recruitig agecies a raliig poits of ati-I ia eeets fo etig co
ual hatre.

These i itees icite  the liaaars hae ee oe of the ai factors i 
isturig the la a  orer i the Btate. Ma  istaces hae ee reporte 
of the so-calle refugees harassig people ulafull etortuig oe reaig 
ito houses occupig the a  co ittig ro er.

OoUapse ol La a  Orer i the State. The uite al co itios of H er
aa State hae eco e  sca al a  the aorit populatio has to sufEer 
iteiTorls of the orst tpe. There is ie-sprea paic a flisorer through
out the State.  Life i the illages has "eco e so secure that thousatis of 
4 ros hae fleel to the I ia Proices safet. A u er of  illageit
hae ee urt o  i seeral places. Hu res of persos hae ee ille 
ouiie or eate.  Villagers hae also co e o  to H eraa Cit or 
Secu eraa for refuge. Raaars are  see  ail  leaig  H eraa i 
trucs opel shoutig slogas a  returig ith plet of loot. The aorit 
-populatio throughout the State has ee sste aticall  isar e.  Large 
tracts of cultiale la  are lig fallo  as the illagers hae eserte their 
o es.

The Nia R Gcfe et a  the Baaars put i u erale ifficulties i 
the a of i epe et i estigatios ito the actual state of affairs i the 
State. Yet the atrocities of the Baaatrs hae ee atteste  a  i epe
et oserers of sta ig.  Miisters hae goe o tours to the  aflteote 
illages a  testifie to the preailig co itios.  Ph ograph8  of  urig 
iouses hae ee otaie. Mr. . V. oshi ho as util recetl a Miister 
i the H er a Goer et a  has resige has state i his letter of 
resigatio  that co plete terror reailg    so e istricts hich  he 
isite (Appe i IV). He escries scees of eastatio  people  eig 
ille a  their ees tae out o e rape a  large u er of houses 
urt o . The state et that this Miister of the H eraa Goer et 
lias ae is a fial co e atio of the gagsteris that has oertae the 
Istate.

H eraa Cit is the cetre of the Itteha a  the G.H.. of Basaars. 
The poer of Baaars is e ostrate ight a a  rills a  paraes i 
uifor  ar e rallies  pulic processios o foot o ccles a   i 
trucs. Baaars tae the la ito their o  ha s o the slightest prooca
tio. O such occasios the police eer appear o the scee ut ee if the 
 the prefer to e silet spectators. "

I the istricts far aa fro the gae of press correspo ets Baaars 
ae stage their reprisals. I Biar istrict for ea ple the hae eastate 
19 illages urt aout 1  houses loote propert orth ciores ille  to 
1  e a  crie a  co itte rape o alout  o e. Ee-itesses 
icA icti s a  uofficial e uir eo ittees hae testifie to the oeful oo- 
iiUos preailig i the District.  The Nia s Goer et hae  aiel 
eie all these allegatios.
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The inident at Gorta, enuired into by an un<̂ ial enuiry ô mmititee 
whih visited the sene» may be ited en a typial eample, as it throws light 
-on the gruesome fate whih overtook it,  ThiH village with all its inmates, 
both human and ariimul, was burnt down to a heap of ashes on May 1,
Even the details ol the tragedy were not forthoming  till a small enuiry 
ommittee had visited the ruined village.  E ept for a lonely male and 
jLhree wailing old wonieri there was absolutely no trae of life in the village 
when tlie oniniittee visited it. I'he stenh of deomposing orpses filled the 
air.  Afuiiy half-burjit huiiian oipss and a number of skeletons were lying 
about, 'rhe onn nit lee was led to believe that about 2  ptTSons were burnt 
to deatĥ in the village,

Warangal Distrit The Warangul distrit is anothtir ntre of Raukar 
atroities. Lakhs of inhabitants of this distrit have been fored to seek refuge 
in the neighbouring Provine of Madnis.  Four - separate investigations were 
made by different sets of people, ail of whih tally in all material partiulars.

The same story, with more or less variation, has ome from other distrits. 
In all distrits of Hyderabad the Raakar rule prevails, often supported by 
polie and the military, and in all ases onnived at by them.  No Eaakar 
has been known so far to have been brought to book for any atroity, however 
violent and unlawful.  As a result of the unheked terrorism of the Baakan 
n large number of people are migrating fnjm the State to the territoriet of the 
Judian Dominion.

, APPENDI l21l21

OHAPT B Vm

BORDER INIDENTS

The disorder and inseurity in the State reated by the terrorist ativities 
of the Raakurs have for the past several months d Rturberi thp peae and 
seurity of the surrounding distrits of Bombay, Madras and the  entral 
Provines and Berar. There is no natural boundary, e ept in a few plaoM, 
between the villages of Hyderabad and those f the Indian Provines. There 
are a very large number of Indian enlaves in Hyderalad territory, varying 
from a solitary village to a whole Taluka. This nas made it easy for the 
raiders from Hyderabad State to adopt hit-and-run tatis and on several 
o aaimiii, to ut off road ommuniation with the enlaves.  Moreover, owing 
to the ontiguity of India and Hyderabad, the atroities oommitted in the 
vill̂et on the Hyderabad side of the border have their reperussions on the 
Indian kide.̂  In most of the raids the raiders are  a ompanied by 
the Nishs Polioe andor mihtary.  A very large number of instanes 
an be ited, of the losŝof life and property resulting from these raids. Ja 
several oases, Indian Polie Offiers have been arried away to Hyderabad terri
tory or have been either shot or onfined in jails. (Appendi V).

The raids, whih began in order to terrorise those border villages  whioh 
offended the Raakars and the State under the leadership of the Hyderabad 
State ongress, have now beome a perpetual feature disturbing the peae 
and seurity of all the three Provines.

Without <Ting into details of the inidents, some prinipal harateristis 
of these raids may be'summarised 

Firstly, the raiders are eomposed partly of Basakars and partly of what 
may be desribed as ‘oAoial aĝts of the Nieams Ootmiunsit\ 

Arabs in the State Senrioe, armed Sspofs from the 8tats 
Fores, et. '



Secondly, the incursions into the Dominion territory were ostensibly in. 
search of 'undesirable characters alleged to have taken shelter 
in the Dominion territory.  or example, on 4tli December 1947,, 
the,xState Military personnel camping at Nelugal an the Bombfty 
border entered the limits of Kanmanhal in Dharwar District of 
the Bombay Province and took away three villagers to their base 
in State territory. Again, on 4th December 1947,  about  60 
sepoys from the State forces, entered Ainapur in the Bijapnr 
district of the Bombay Province, threatened the Police Pa til at 
the point of the bayonet and unlawfully searched his ûse lor 
certain ongress workers said to have fled ftpm Hyderabad.

Thrdly, the motive for these raids was in most oases  extortion  ol 
money. In these raids, even villagers from the Hyderabad side 
joined with guns, swords and lathis. Men with meant are carried 
away and released only on payment of ransom.

ourthly, taking advantage of the contiguity of the borders and the 
necessity of having to pass through State territory  in  having 
access to the Indian enclaves, the Niams ustoms Offloen. 
Police and Military, the Baakars and even pro-Raakar villagers 
search and harass Indian  citiens  in  transit  through  State
territory. In most of the cases, in the course of the search, pro
perty was looted or ransom extracted.

ifthly, raids are being crganised in order to cause panic among tĥ 
îiôers within the Indian borders.  ases nre known of Arabs 
m the State service entering Dominion territory, shouting slogans, 
brandishing swords, chasing and abusing villagers, and molesting 
women.

These charucteriatics only relate to incidents of a serious nature. Besides 
there have been innunierable instances of cattle-lifting, assault on and harass- 
laaent of Indian subjectw, robbery in Doniinion territory by small banda of P̂ akars, 
of the State Police or the Military operating from their camps in the Stats 
lerritoi-̂ close to the border. The operations are also in most cases organised 
and premeditated.  Of late, on the Bombay side,  the object has not been, as
in the earlier jeriod merely to cause harassment, extort money,  and create
panic: it is systematically to destroy the life and property  of the  border 
villagers by shooting at random and by setting fire to bouîey and stacks of 
hay and corn, and by driving away herds of sheep, goats and  other milch 
animals.

Nana Incident. A t îcal examĵle of the campaign of violence indulged in 
by the Baakars is provided by the recent attack on a party of Indian troops 
near the Hyderabad villoge of Nanaj. The Indian military ônvoy was taken 
by surprise and had to suffer some casualties but the attack wag repulsed with 
the arrival of the remaining poi-tion of the convoy. The attack was entrely 
unprovoked and there was unmistakable evidence that preparation̂ for attack 
and defence were beinj? made in the village by digging huge trenches and loop- 
holint? houses. The villagers, who ran away from Nanaj the previous evening, 
on their return, tpstitled how' a party of about 50 BaakarA, Police and Pathans 
occupied the viage fully armed with the intention of attacking the Indian 
Army units which were known to he proceeding that way on the routine duty 
of exchanging patrols.  After the first attack which took place late  in̂ the 
evening of uly 4. 194ft, the Ba7.akars made two more attacks bnt were driven 
away easily. On uly 36, 1948, Lt.-ol. Weston, a senior British officer of the 
HydeVnbad State orces, visited the scene of Incident and after enuiriep ooa- 
firmed the Indian Army version of the incident. (Appendix VI).
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r PIiSISClTE AND BLOO ADfi CR

IHctatoiBfaii>B attribute to thoae, who do not fall in line with them, moties 
fmi inientio B that do not exiat. It helps to win friends at home and abroad 
ito'̂nd a scapegoat for the ei of ‘.negaloniania and self-regarding polioied. 
The propaganda agents of the Niam, whose personal ambition and obstinate 
absolutism are dragging his tate towards a disaster are trying to depict him 
in the role of the proerbial innocent and peaceful iamb̂ An aggressie wolf 
is necedlary to complete the set-up and the Goernment of India come in handy 
for the purpose.  ̂ '

The main plans of the malicious propaganda that is  be ng  oonduoted 
against the Goernment of India are 

irstly t that the Goernment of India insisted on unconditional surrender 
.     of Hyderabad's soereign̂ een without ascertaining the wshet
'  ̂    of the people of the State l>y a free plebiicite.

, Secondly, that Hyderabad has been put under an economic blocade 
wbioh is depriing the 8tate of essential  commodities,  drugs, 
ohemioals, etc.

99 nmmt ot iadiat auggaftion for aa impartial ptobiidte. The plebiicite 
br IS the latest addition to ĤderabadV pifop̂anBa aniocHiiy It̂  a glaring 
instanoei of the Giebbels techniue bf liâin̂ on a big lie in the hbpe that 
'̂some iĝibraht fbi would sŵlow it. The suggestion to hold a plebiseite to 
decide the issue of Hyderabad's accession was made as early a'37tb Auguat,

i* ie releant part of this t̂tegram rodcds as  ̂    >

f‘‘Sliould it be'impbssible! t oâ  oi negdtrations-wiihout'id̂lar,>̂  ̂
!   fl enxlnmt wul̂   be p>>fipafed̂rf

than your signing‘*the Instrument of Accession iri the same ay 
as all other States simirly situate' ha  ncm donê ̂but (tlM̂ 

,   would be prepared to offer facilities ,to ênabh    t Uii   will
V, f   V  of the people   aehding British Oficers io conduci a referendum
f . r. . I  . prp fhi iftiife if̂ thp Bam ûay .as,    reĉtf.y arranged in tlie

(J     f V'‘    ̂ S', a   
‘ This telegram i AS baaed on the HonT>le Sardar Vallbbbbai Pates' letter 
to brd îotthtb'atteti, dated 24th August. 1947, in whicb it wai stated-̂

If, howeer, the Niam's Goernment are still unable to decide their 
‘  ,  ‘   coutse in the only right dirootlon in hicb it lies, His ExalUd
'    ̂   Highness must agree to suhtnH the issue to the udgment of his
'      ' f pieople md ahide hy   Â îsi^̂  ' e on out side tfilU he content

‘    accept whateer might he the tesxdt of suth a'referendum,**

The offer of the Goernment of India was made In all earnestness  its
categcrical reection by the Nissam is typieal of his and his Goernment's
negatie attitude. In* his telegraphic reply te te Goernor-General of India 
he made the astoundmg assertion I should also Ue to point out Aat the 
problems of the consiibutionat posithn of Bfderahad m mch that thê uestion 
if ioas ndt arise*

The spirit behind this telegram has been the emote of the Nlwuns approach
to the uestion of aocession* establishment of responsible  goernment and 
idMbiitieitl. f It iiaa been̂ the teefnmeiii of ndia poliay that in aB matters 
'affwstinf̂iheb fntiimt*« wiM of the fMte sug?esVw> ^

irtefaĉ  ̂ aî  repeaM  IGr L4i M by the Secretary.
t7H3 ApiA, IM. V ̂  auggeetibn iwarf mnifiiarily reeoted



by him. He expressed himself against plebiscite as he thought  that  thij- 
announcement to hold ai plebiscite will aciersely affect the law and order 
situation in the State. The proposal was repeated on behalf of the Goemment 
of India from time to time but eoked no response from the Niam s Goern
ment. Now we see the miracle of the Niam who has all his life thwarted, 
the legitimate aspirations of bis  people turning  a  champion  of  their 
right of self-determination. The reason for this change of front is proided 
by the course of negotiations which shows that the game of the Ittehad-domi- 
nated Niam's Goernment has been to gain time and to extract concessions 
up to a point which would frustrate the ery ĵurpose for which association 
between India and Hyderabad was sought. ^

lebiBCite without suitable interim arrangements a larce. The Ni.am’s ofEer 
of plebiscite, which now comes with a beat of drum, is dis-ingenuou3 eijice it is 
made with no intention to ascertain the real iews of the people in a peaceful 
atmosphere and in an impartial manner. Hyderabad’s right of self-determina
tion in the present set up, in which a ast majorty of the people are treated as 
hostages, means no more than a licence to the militant sections of the minority 
to exterminate the majority population.  When, therefore, the Niam and hifr 
Goernment complain against the so-called denial of self-determination, they 
mean in fact that a small clique of unscrupulous fanatics should hae unfettered 
power to dominate  the masses. The Niam’s Goernment wish to hod a 
plebiscite under the conditions in which a small militant group controls the 
destinieB of tiie people and the BicUkrg are left re:e to terrarise the people 
into snbmigBion. leblsciie without an interim goernment repretreniatie 
and satisfactory to the majority population in (ETyderabad will atily be a fcauS 
on the people.

Hiiam rejects the prq̂otal. The proposals for a plebiscite on the issue of 
accession and interim Gmmgemente formed a part̂ of tiie Gf»emment of India's 
latest offer to the ISiam wUok wss x»egottated with his rime Minister* but wss 
rejeeted by the Niaam from Hyderabad.  This fact should be enough to gie a
quietus to the baseless allegation that  the Gk>ernment of India di nied the
people of Hyderabad the rî t̂ ef self-determination.

Vo eoonomlc blockade. As regards the tdlegation of economic blockade it 
may be stated that no'*embargo has been placed on the export to'Hyderabad of 
any of the necesdties of life, such as foodstuffs, salt, chlorine and medical 
supplies. As a matter of fact, the Niam's Goernment h e been trying td 
build a resere of these articles to last for about two years and by eictensie
purchasing and \mlawful smuggling resere stocks are being built up. When
eer special permission has been asked for from the Goernments of the sur
rounding roinces, permits hae always been gien for quantities in the 
light of normal requirements in the past. The roincial Goernments hae 
refused to permit the exports only when they had strong reasons to suspect 
that the articles were not for normal use but had been acquired in India by unfau* 
means and are being consigned on false description.  Commoditiies such as 
food, salt and chlorine, are freely flowing into Hyderabad. The facts in res
pect of these supplies are as follows 

Food: A fixed Import quota of 0,000 tons of foodgrains  hns  been 
allotted for Hyderabad for the year 1948 on the same principles as 
apply to other roinces ard "Stat̂̂’̂s in India.  Of this Oiiflntity, 
14,3̂ or more than half the year’s requirements hae already 
been despak̂hed to Hyderabad in the period January to tfunc-, 1948.

Medtcifis#.-.There is no ban on the export of meditocs and
stores to Hyderabad. Medical stores usuafly go to  Hyderabad 

’    from Bombay and CidouttA. No separate statistics hae hiUierto
 ̂ been kept <rf each kind of drag going from Omm imo maikeis to
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each Provinc or State. Su lies, however, from these two cities 
have continued to Hyderabad. In fact, there have been such heavy 

 ̂   urchases by agents of Hyderabad fromNihese markets recently, in
addition to large-scale smuggling, that it has been necessary  ̂
regulnte tkeir exorts so as not to disturb the su ly osition in 
Bombay and Calcutta. Even so, there has been no restriction on 
the normal quantities required by Hyderabad.

In the sccond week of June> one firm ak>ne wanted to exort Ks, 16 lakhi^
   worth of medical stores to Hyderabad from Bombay. They were

. allowed to exort one wagon load valued between two and three 
lakhs of ruees. Figures of normal monthly requirements ot 
medicines and medical stoes have since been worked out in 
consultation with trade associations and su lies to Hyderabad 
uto these limits are being allowed. .

Buring the three months Aril to June Madras exorted 178 maunds 
of medical stores to Hyderabad, West Bengal for the same eriod 
14 maunds and . P.  Berar ̂1 cases amules, vaccines, tubea 
etc., of medicines weighing 900 lbs were exorted by the Bengal 
Chemical and Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

Chlorine. In consultation with exerts  and  the  Imerial Chemical 
Industries  Ltd.  a  monl  quote  has  been fixed  for 
su ly to Hyderabad.  From Bombav oity alone, 1008 ounSa 
of chlorine have recently been exorted to Hyderabad. Not e 
single a lication for tltb su ly of chlorine to Hyderabad has so 
for been reected-

There has been no reairl̂oB iriiatever  the seli
Hyderabad. In resect of salt as well as mediŵ ând other 
commodities s me diflBculty has been exeriencôJn̂ ne matter of 
transort. This difficulty is not eculiar to movement to Hydera 
bad but genê to aUtant̂rOf the country.. I ây 1046, when 
difficulties of ̂ansqrloOfv̂îlt were J>.iit«d̂ o,ui, secial arrange 
mente were n̂ade and 100 wagoni of salt were defatched 
Bombay to Hyderabad early in June.  During the eriod ArQ to 
June, 251,000 maunds of sdt Fere desatched to Hyderabad from 
Madras and Central Provincesand ̂Berar.

  The above facto will make it clear that the alleffation that the overnrrien̂ 
of India are starving Hyderabad of essential commodities  like  food̂rains, 
medicines, etc., is without foundation.  Indeed the overnment of India could 
not adot such a coirse as it would only brin̂ misery and hardshi to the vast 
Hndu oulation raid oor Muslitng of Hyderabad and would caue no dis
comfort to the Niam and his self-seeking advisers.

A factor that has nrlverely affected transort facilities in resect of the 
commodities conei êd for Hyderiabad has been the reduction in Hydenibads 
train services. This has been necessitated by the frequent armed ftttf«ks of 
the Bftakars on the trains running through Hyderabad tcrritor>  No train now 
rung across Hyderabad borders without an armed escort, which has to be rovided 
by the Indian forces. If t̂  free, movement of wagons has been hemered by 
thiŝ develo ment the tenŷsî of the Bsakars and the Inability or thĉ un
willingness of the Niams Qovemmetit to ato the reeated train hold-tis 
^̂seoosible for It

 ̂ APPBVBIX
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< , , '   ’ , -   .ITHE CHOICE FOK THE NI AM
 i     ̂    -t          -  .,  .
< ) The foregoing chapters make it abundantly clear that Hyderabad is  an 
iiitegral part of India and that the Niarn s pretensions to independence rest on 
no foundation other than his own ambition for unchecked absolutism in which 
he is supported by the.Baakar terrorists and a handful of India’s  enemies. 
Neither the basic compulsions of geography nor the h’story and traditions of the 
State lend any support to these pretensions. n , »

Hyderabad under British Buie, a part o feudal system. For a periô ̂of 
over ISO years Hyderabad was a part of the feudal system in India and stood 
precisely in the same ̂category as the other Indian States. The British never 
îecp̂ised its claim to any preferential treatment. If anythinĝ the exercise 
paramountcy in relation to Hyderabad was characterised by greater rigour 

than in the case of other States.  ( IS ,. .    ui   < <

f  No coliereiice without  States. Whatever  political f and legal f rights 
flowed to the States from the lapse of paramountcy were common to all of them. 
If all the States had elected to ̂declare independence on  thêbasris  of the 
Niam’s logicof unfettered freedom of choice, the independence of India would 
have proved still-born. In thd wordi of Sir Beginald Coupland such an India 
would have lost all  coherence*'. Inevitably, an  India with hundreds  of 

independent States woûd ĥve lapsed intp a chaotic condition.  Suci,̂â India 
ûl4 have proved only a ̂ êp̂e to world peace. This threat to Ifidia’̂s integrity 
.vr,afl averted by the ililer8 ,ap9fptftnce of the organic unity oi tteir States with 
Jndia-on a federal basis,  ̂   t.i

the Gov.
-emment of India’s approach to the problem of States apply as strongly to 
Hyderabad's to other States. If anything, the Niarn s case for independence

has

t̂iever enoyed independence*;' sêiidly' trilM̂ '̂several and border
'8tat.es it is ̂coinpl̂t̂ly eWĉosied' witiin ’   itidian territories and thirdly an
6veWvnel̂rtting 'maotity ofp^b    6tronf̂  ̂ôppbsed̂ MStĥr̂iam’s claim.
The G6vemment of Indiâia(kJciMin»lŷtevited iri all̂frîndlin̂sis Und with the 
tyest of intentions the' Nitaaili alsd to an ii6ftolirable fmrtrter8hip̂ vith India on 
^ ffedirAl''basil.V-) tnrp-if mi l iv 
rrl r’f  fv* - m    ̂  ' f'.in'iii if,- - If  ̂' 7'i.'fun-H 

tmlkleiroii6ô ôl tine *protracted negotiations Hhat followed,
the Government of India oxkmtin̂i in a spirit of the utmost’4ccommodation 
the various proposals made by the Niam's Government with a view to finding 
ft formula which would meet the  wishes, of the Niam’s Govemmetit without
subverting the basic policy of the Govermnent of India. They made a  dfeplur-
ture from their general policy in accepting from the Niam's Government a 
Standstill Agreement without accession of the State to the Dominion of India, 
The barren course of these negotiations has convinced the Gbvemmeht of 
 ̂India that the basis of approach of the Niam’s Government to the problem 
is directly opposed to that of the Government of India, in that, whereas the  
latter hoped that the Standstill Agreement and other arrangements would 
lead to the only solution of the Hyderabad issue, namely itb accession, the Niam 
and his Advisers wished to make every move an instrument for the assertion of 
Hyderabad's independence and a ruse to cram more power into the Niam's re
pressive machine. ( ' I    f 

 ̂DangsvB iBhmiit   Ryderibid’i Independence of Hyder*
abad is incompatiWe with India’s tndependence:    two are n̂utually ĉolu*
sdive. The dangers iiiherent in   Iniŝrtloii of'IEydmW’s



already beginuing to manifest themselves in All their grave potentialities. In 
his misguided  uest for uncheced  absolutism,  the iam  is converting 
Hyderabad into a potential foreign base.  ith the help of a very small group
oi the militant section of the minority and his personal wealth he sees firstly 
to suppress all democratic movements in the State, and secondly to develop 
n independent theocratic fascist State in the heart of Ifedia which, with ita 
niilitary force and allied irregulars dominated by the militant section oi the 
minority community, is intended to fora a base for subverting the loyalty of 
the Muslims in India to the Indian Dominion.

In order to achieve these obectives the isam has his instruments in the 
Ittehad-dominated Ministry, the Baaars and the Ittehad security services. 
The Ittehad has declared itself against responsible Government. This militant 
organisation is out to perpetuate the ianvs feudal rule  agninst  the tide 
of times by methods reminiscent of Hitler's Germany. In India,  on  the
other hand, democracy has been firmly established and all over, in the Pro
vinces as well as the States, the people are enoying full freedom.   Thib 
conflict has its natural repercussions on the 800 millions Indians who must 
resent the ruthless suppression of the political aspinitions of their compatriots 
in Hyderabad.

The second problem created by the policy of the iams Government is 
eually serious. The Eaxaars atrocities are directed against the maority 
population in the State and they naturally arouse great indignation in India. 
The determined effort of the aaars to arouse communal tension constitutes 
a grove threat to communal peace in India. Inspite of the repeated denun
ciation of the aaars activities by prominent Muslims including some of the 
Muslim Leaguers, a large number of the secret agents of  the aaars are 
touring all over the country contacting Muslim leaders, inviting Muslims from 
Indian Provinces to mîate to Hyderabad, and establishing hostile centres in 
nil Provinces, all of which create communal tension in several partof India. 
Todny the aaars propaganda and activities are potentially the most danger
ous factor in the communal situation. 

The growing communist nctivity in the l̂aaar̂infested Hyderabud is yet 
uuother menace to Indias peace and security.  In the first infsfancc feudal 
Hyderabad with its glaring maddening disparity between the privilegtd position 
of the handful at the top and the nppalling ioverty of the vast population pro
vides a prolific source of communism.  Until recently pommuniir, developed 
in Hyderabad and the bordering Indian Dominion areas as an antithesis of thp 
aaar movement, and clashes between the aaars and the communists 
were a freuent occurrence. Of late, however, the aaars have sought an 
alliance with the communists in their crusade against India and democracy. 
This has greatly contributed to the rnpid r̂rôîh of communism in Hyderabad 
and the State is indeed now a-hot-bod of communism.

Defence reSpODflibiltty. În the crisis through  which India is passing a 
present the supreme responsibility of the Government of India is to defend her 
borders and to maintain internal peace. In its own interests it should  be 
Hyderabads direct concern not to do anything that would impair Indias capa
city fo defend it. If Hyderabad's frontiers are intacl, It is only because 
Hyderabad enoys the protection of India. On the due and prompt discharge 
hy India of her responsibility in respect of defence rests not merely the existence 
of India hut also the maintensnce of peace in Asia so essential to world peace.

In discharging this responsibility the Government of India have to strnin 
very nerve. riendship with Paistan has been maintained fnspite of gnive 
Twvocations. Vigorous meftsures have been taen to restore communal-p̂ e
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and order. Powerful disrutive elements and quasi-military organisatious havo 
been su ressed. The olicy ursued by Hyderabad overnment is a serious 
obstacle m the way of the overnment of Indias discharging this- imortant 
resonsibility..

coesgion and democratiBatlon the only solution. All this clearly indicates 
that there is only one way of resolving the Indo-Hyderabad olitical deadlock, 
namely, the States accession to India aud the democratisation of its administra
tion. Any other make-shift arrangements made with the Niams overimient, 
who cannot be deended uon for imlementing them in the right sirit, must 
be a brittle affair which will crack at the first stress. To adot such a course is 
to submit to blackmail it will be a breach of faith with the other Indian States 
and a betrayal of the interests of the millions of the eole of Hyderabad.

Paramountcy Indeendent of treaty engagements. Hyderabads  claim to 
indeendence is mainly based on the lase of aramountcy of the British Crown. 
Paramountcy  was  not  derived  from  any  treaty   engagements  but 
was claimed indeendently of them. It was contended by the  British  that 
aramodntoy rested on a moral obligation inherent in  our  rotectorate. 
Of the resonsibilities it imlied, the gravest, it was claimed, was tlie duty of 
reserving eace and good order ihroughiiut India.

Sovereignty vests in eole. Paramountcy had two imortant asect. The 
British as the aramount ower in India were resonsible for the defence and 
general security of the country as a whoe. They claimed all the rights neces
sary to discharge this resonsibility. Linked with these rights was also the right 
to intervene in the ersonal and dynastic affairs of the Buler and the interna) 
affairs of the St̂te. In so far as the aramountcy related to intervention in the 
, internal administration of the States, the overnment of India have no inten
tion of exercising it.  They are, however,, firmly of the view that whatever 
sovereign rights reverted to the States on the lase of aramountcy, they vest 
in the eole and conditions must be created in every State for a free and 
unfetter̂ exercise of these rights.

rundamentals governing aramountcy. As regards the oeration of ara
mountcy in relation to essential matters affecting the well-being of the country 
such as defence and security, although aramountcy has lased, the funda
mentals on which it rested still remain.

The basic feature of the whole arrangement was not that the British ossessed 
aramountcy rights and were, therefore, aramount, but that they were ara
mount and therefore had aramoulftcy rights. It is inherent in the geograhical 
set u of Hyderabad  that it is a rotectorate. If  the  overnment  of 
India assume the resonsibility of rotecting Hyderabad against external aggres
sion, as they must, they mustalso have the right to ensure that Hyderabad doea 
not imair Indias defence arrangements and also does not develo into a threat 
to Indias eace and security.  The British very rightly held the  view  the 
luaity of Indian emire would be imerilled if orgies of misrule could be enacid 
unchecked mder British military rotection.  The essential  defence  and 
security requirements of the country and geograhical comulsions have not 
ceased to be oerative with the end of the British rule in India. If anything, 
they have become more imerative.
The overnment of India cannot afford to be helless sectrttors of orgies of 

misrule in Hyderabad. If the law and order situation there, which  already 
shows sins ot collase, further deteriorates and thereby imerils eace and 
good order in India, the overnment of India would unquestionably be involved.

In the age of bullookoart, when small States could live in isolation and 
feudalism could flourish, Hyderabad was either a satray or a military rotect
orate under the duminaat ower in India. Not only it has had no status in 
external affairs but even its internal sovereign-ty bb over-bome and Hmlfed hy 
the overriding British authority 1
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In the age of aeroplaiie.  wheu feudalism and petty sovereignties are an 
anaohronism, the Government of India as the dominant power in India respon- 
iible for the defence and general security of the country cannot be expected to 
admit the Niams claim to independence; more so wjien it has no sanction of 
the will of the people behind it and oomes only from the  Nisam whose 
'*attiiude\ to quote from the British Besident at Hyderabad in 19, 'Ueaves 
but a faint hope that he would, if he realises his dreams of unoheoked absolute 
ism, consider the welfare of his people in the least degree and the handful 
at the peak of his feudal pyramid.

APP NDI I

Iietter turn the Viceroy and Ck)vemor-Ckneral of India to Hit KnlUd 
Hlghnew the Hiiam of Hyderabad, datad Delhi, tha STtb ttdL, 1M

our xalted Highness,

our xalted Highnesss letter of th September, 19, which has already 
been acknowledged, raises questions of importance,  and  I have,  therefore 
takan time to consider my reply.

I do not propose to follow our xalted Highness into a discussion of the 
historical details of the caae.  As I informed you in my previous letter, your 
representations have been carefully examined, and there is nothins: in what 
you now say which appears to*affect the conclusions arrived at by me and my 
Government and by the Seoi*etary of 8tate.  our xalted Highnjps*s reply 
is not in all respects  correct presentatiĉ of the position as staSd in my 
letter of 11th March last, but I am glad to observe that in your latest (*.om 
munieation you dinclaim any iiilention of casting imputations on my distiU'* 
guished predecessor, the late Marquis Curon.

1 Khali devote the remainder of this letter to the claim made By our 
dited Highness in the second and third paragraphs of your letter and to your 
request for the appointment of a commission.

 In the paragraphs which I have mentioned you state and develop the 
pcfiition that in respect of the internal affairs of Hyderabad, you, as Ruler of 
the Hvderubad State. stAnd on the same footin(( ag the British Government 
in India in respect of the internal affairs of British India. Lest I should be 
thought to overstate your claims. I quote our xalted Highness's own words: 
'Save and except matters relatini? to foreign powers and policies, thei Nieams 
of Hyderabad, have been independent in the internal affairs of their State just 
as much as the British Government in British India. With the reservation 
mentioned by me, the two parties have on all occasions acted with complete 
freedom and independence in all inter-Govemmental questions that naturally 
arise from time to time between neighbours. Now, the Berar question is not 
and cannot be covered by that reservation.  No foreign power or policy i 
concerned or involved in its examination, and thus the subject comes to r a 
controversy between the two Governments that stand on the  same  plaice 
without any limitationR of subordination of one to the other.

.   These words would seem to indicate a misconception of our xaltod 
Hij:bness'8 relations to the Pammount Power, which it is incumbent on me as 
His Imperial Majestys representative to remove, since my silence on such a 
subject now might hereafter be interpreted as acquiescence in the proposiiiioni 
wlii?h you have enunciated.

4- The Sovereignty of the British Crown is supreme in India, and therelora 
no Rnler of an Indian State can justifiably claim to negotiate with the Drlîh 
Government on an equal footing.  Its supremacy is not based only  j[on 
treatiei* and engagements, but exiti independency of them and,  qiiite spuH
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from it« prerogative in matters relating to foreign powers and policies,  it is 
the right and duty of the British Government, while scrupulously respectiug 
all troaties and euaĵementft with the Indian States, to preserve  peace and 
fjood order throuffhout India. The consequences that follow are so well known, 
aiid so cieHrly apply no less lo our Exalted Highness than to other ulers, 
th'it it seems hardly ne'3©ssary to point them out. But if illustrations are neces
sary,  would remind our Exalted Highness that the  uler of Hyderabad 
alon̂ with other ulers received in 186 a Sanad declaratory of the British 
Government’s desire for the perpetuajtion  of his  House and  Government, 
subject to continued loyalty to the Crown: that no succession in  the Mênad 
of Hyderabad is valid unless it is recognised by His Majesty  the  King- 
Ernperor: and that the British Government is the only arbiter in cases of 
disputed succession.

6. The right of the British Government to intervene in the internal affairs 
of Indian States is another instance of the consequences necessarily involved 
in the supremacy of the British Crown. The British Government have indeed 
showL âain and again that thev have no desire to exercise this light without 

reason. But the internal no less than the external, security which the 
uling rinces enjoy is due ultimately to the protecting power of the British 
Government, and where Imperial interests are concerned, or the general wel
fare of the people of a State is seriously and grievously affected by the action 
of its Government, it is with the  aramount  ower that the ultimate res
ponsibility of taking remedial action, if necessary,  must lie.  The  varying 
degrees of ̂temaj sovereignty whieh the ulers enjoy are all  subject to the 
due exeroise by the aramount oweîof this responsibility. Other illustrations 
oould be added no less inconsistent than the foregoing  with the suggestion 
tha»t. except in matters relating to foreign powers and policies, the Government 
of our Exalted Highness and the British Government stand on a plane of 
equality. But I do not think I need pursue the subject further. I will merely 
add that the title Faithful Ally" which our Exalted Highness enjoys has 
not the effect of putting our Government in a category separate from that 
of other States under paramountCNy of the British Crown.

6. In pursuance of your present conception  of  the  relations between 
Hyderabad and the paramourit'" power, you further urged that I  have mis
described the conclusion at which .His Majesty’s Government have arrived as 
a ‘‘desision* and that the doctrine of   judicata has been misap.plied to 
matters in controversy between Hyderabad and the Government of India.

.  regret that I cannot accept our Exalted Highness’s view that the 
ordorF, of the Secretary of Sttite on your representation do not amount to a 
decision. It is the right and privilege of the aramount ower lo decide all 
dispites that may arise between States, or between one of the States and 
itseif, and even though a court of Arbitration may be appointed, in  certajti 
cases, its function is merely to offer independent advice to the Government of 
India, with whom the decision rests. I need not remind you that this posi
tion ha«» been afcepted by the general body of Indian ulers as a result of 
thsiir deliberations on paragiaph 308 of the Montagu-Chehnsford lieport.  As 
regards the use of th6 term res judicata, I am, of course, aware that the Gov
ernment of Ind.a is not, like a Civil Court, precluded froni taking côiancc 
of a matter ŵhich has already formed the subject of a decision, but the legal 
principle, of res judicata is based on sound practical considerations, and it 
is obviously undesirable that a matter whîh has once been decided should 
lomi the subject of repeated controversies between the same parties.

  8. I now pass on to consider your request for the appointment of a Cô 
missio») to enquire into the Berar case and submit a report,  A.s our Exalted



Highness is aware, the Government of India not long ago made definite provi
sion for the appointment of a Court of Arbitration in oases where a State is 
dissatitified with a ruling given by the Government of India.  If,  howVr, 
you will refer to the document embodying the new arrangement, you will find 
that there is no provision for the appointment of a Court of Arbitration in any 
case which has been decided by His Matty's Government, and I cannot con- 

that a cas like the present one, rhere a long controversy has been 
termiimted by an agreement eecuted after full consideration and couched in 
terms which are free from ambiguity, would be a suitable one for submissi to 
arbitrations. 

 -if
tt. In hocordance with oiur alted Highness's .reuest your present letter 

has been submitted to Hs Maestys Secretary of State, and this letter of 
mine in reply carries with it his authority as well as that of'tbe Government 
ol India. '.I

oura sinoerely,

(8d.) R ADING.

APPBKTDI lil

APPBNDI n 

STAHBSTILI ACnilSKm

Agreement made this Twenty-ninth day of November Nineteen Hundrad 
and or-seven between the Dominion of India and the Niaam of Hyderabad 
and Berar.

Whsbbs it is the aim and policy of the Dominion of dia and the Nisam 
of Hyderabad and Berar to work together in close association and amity for 
the mutual benefit of both, but a final agreement aa to the form and nature 
of the relationship between them has not yet been reached

An brks it is to the advantage of both parties that istin( grtements 
iid administrative arrangements in matters of common concern should, pend
ing such final agreement as aforesaid, be continued

, hbrbfbb, it is hereby agreed aa follows

Artio  I. ntil new agreements in this  behalf are made, all agreements
and administrative arrangements  as to the matter of common concern, in
eluding ternal Affairs, Defence and Communications, which were eisting 
between the Crown and the Niam immediately before the th August  
shall, in so far as may be appropriate, continue as between the Dominion of 
India (or any part thereof) and the Niam. 

  Nothing herein contained shall impose any obligation or confer any right
un the Dominion

(i) to send troops to assist the Kiam in the maintenance of  inti rnul
order, or

(ii) to station troops in Hyderabad territory ecept in time of war and
with the consent of the Niam  which will not be unreasonably
withheld, any troops so stationed to be withdra from Hydera
bad territory within ft months of the termination of hostilities.

Article . The Government of India and the Niam agree for Ae betto 
eecution of the purposes of this Agreement to appoint Agents In Hyderabad 
and Delhi wspectively, anK to give every facility to them for the dischargs 
of their functions.



Article 8.  (i) Nothing herein contained shall include or introduoe  para-
mountcy functions or create any paramountcy relationahip.

(ii)   Nothing herein contained and nothing done in pursuance hereof shall 
be deemed to create in favour of either party and right continuing after tht- 
date of termination of this agreement, and nothing herein contained and nothing 
done in pursuance hereof shall be dfsroed to derogate from any right which, 
but for this agreement, would have been exercisable by either party to it after 
the date of termination hereof. 

Article . Any dispute arising ut of this agreement or out of agreements 
or arrangements hereby continued shall be referred to the arbitration of two 
arbitrators, one appointed, by 6ach of the parties, and an umpire appointed 
by those arbitrators.

Article . This Agreement shall come into force at once and shall remain 
in force for a period of one year.

In confirmation whereof the Governor-General of India and the Niam of 
Hyderabad and Berar have appended their signatures.

MIH OSMAN AI KHAN, 

Nigam of Hyderabad and Berar,

    MOUNTBATT N OF BURMA,  

 Oovemor Oeneral of India*

 f  l  r frm His xl  hnss h  m  His 
xcslln  h  Gvrnr Gnrl,    vmb r 2, 1 7.

I regret that we have not been able to reach a final agreement as to the 
eventual nature of the association between Hyderabad and the Dominion bf 
India. As our xcellency knows, I have not been prepared to contemplate 
acoesgion to either Dominion, but short of thia, I have been ready to negotiate 
with your Government ipon any other basis. I am now enclosing a Stand
still Agreement which I am prepared to execute if our xcellencys Govem- 
merit are also prepared to sign it. It is a disappointment to me  that after 
such protracted negotiations we are unable to do more for the present than 
carry on existing arrangements Subject to such changes as the departure of 
paramountcy imposes.  On the other hand it is essential to put an end to the 
present state of uncertainty and the fact that the Agreement now to be exe
cuted is to endure for a year means that both Governments will be able to 
fcurii their attention more fully to  the problems of  administration without 
constant preoccupation with the uestion of our constitutional relationship. 
To that uestion we shall eventually have to return, but I am confident that, 
if during the next year our association in accordance with the terms of the 
Standstill Agreement is marked by goodwill on both sides, we shall be more 
likely at the end of that period to reach a satisfactory agreement as to t  
nature of our long-term  association. I  regard this  Standstill  Agreemeifb 
accordingly as founded upon the principle of good neighbourliness and I am 
sure that our xcellency and your Government will tproach it in the same 
spirit.  By executing this Standstill Agreement I am in no way permanently 
prejudicing my rights as an independent sovereign, but I am of course con- 
pcious that I am in some important respects suspending the exercise of certain 
of these rights during the currency of the agreement.
2.   It is plain that an Agreement in this general form will necessitate a 

ood deal of adjustment in regard to particular arrangements. In this oon- 
neetion  I lenrn that your Government is prepared as soon as  poss.Me  to 
negotiate   with   mine  arrangements  for  the  posts,  telegninhs 
and  telephones  within  Hyderabarl  to  be  W6rked  as  a  Hyderabad 
system  in  harmony  with  the  Dominion  system.   There  are, 
in addition,  problems  about  the  Hyderabad  Forces,  both  m  regard
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o the troops aod their euipment, which our (JovemmentB will need to die- 
cuss in the.light of the fact that on the Kth August 1 7, the Hyderabad 
forces and Police available for the maintenance of internal order could no
longer rely upon the backing of the trooi>8 stationed in and near the State by 
he l̂iramount Power.  This uestion has already been discussed with the 
laif Military Adviser-in- hief and wi<th his successor and I  have  no doubt 
that Your Excellency’s Government will have no objection  to making  any 
necessary adjustments in these respects and indeed in other cases of the same 
character (having their origin in the exercise  o  paramountcy  functions), 
whioh are already apparent or which mâ ĉom to light in giving eflfect to the 
genei’ftl provision contained in Article I of the Standstill Agreement.  So far 
as anrjs and euipment are concerned, I understand Your Excellency's Gov
ernment are ready and willing to provide Hyderabad with the necessary reuire
ments of its Forces and Police. It is only if for any reason the Dominion Gov
ernment cannot supply such reuirements within a reasonable time thot 1 
shall approach other sources of supply, and then only after previous intimatiou 
to your Government. "

. There is also the uestion which has been much discussed between my 
Delegation and the representatives of your Government about diplomatic and 
trade representatives for Hyderabad abroad.  I am prepared to execute the 
AgrfM?ment on the understanding that the Government of the Dominion  will 
take no objection to the maintenance of the  Hyderabad Agent-General  in 
United Kingdom or to the appointment of similar representatives in any other 
country. I shall be prepared to rrratige for the complete co-ordination of the 
work of those representatives with the dijilomatic and commercial representa
tives of the Dominion of India in such countries and to inform you in advance 
of any representatives whom I may decide to appoint I am confident that you? 
Excellency’s Government will be eually ready to co-operate with Miina ij 
regard io the import and export trade of Hyderabad.

.   There are several matters which have been outstanding between us for 
some time and which I should like to see cleared out of the way as soon sa 
the agreement comes into force: 

(I) No Paramountcy functions  remain  to be exercised nor was the
Hyderabad Residency retained except as a house for the British 

'  Resident when there was one in the past.  In these ̂.circum-
stances I should be glad if your Government would now hand it 
over to Hyderabad.  Suitable arrangements can be immediately 
made about the Treasury and your Treasury Officials.

(II) It is urgently necessary that arms, euipment and, in particular,
ammunition should be immediately made available to Hyderabad. 
We have had no supplies since July and the shortage is.interfer- 
ing with the training of the Hyderabad Army.

(III) In the same way there has been difficulty in securing the importa
tion of soft** vehicles for the use of the Army and, in the special 
circumstances of Hyderabad you w'ill appreciate the importance 
of mobility having regard to the areas to be covered.

IIV) I understand that the last of the Dominion troops stationed in 
Hyderabad will be removed in the course of the next month and 
I shall be glad of confirmation on this matter.

<V) The transfer to Hyderabad of all jurisdiction within the State was 
agreed in principle before the 1th August 1 7 and was lan̂ely 
effected before that date and has continued since. There are 
however, some points still outstandinpf in this regard in relation 
to Police jurisdiction on part of the Railways which run throtîh * 
the State.  I assume that such jurisdiction will be immediately 
restored to Hyderabad.
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.   If is of ourse manifest that rny rights in ĝard to suh matters os 
urreny, oinage and postal rights are in no way impaired by the Standstill 
Agreement, but I should ,be glad if our E elleny would give me an epress 
ASfiiiranoe that the rights to whih I have ust referred ontinue undiminished.

. I shall like to take this opportunity of suggesting that, in relation tT 
passports, the Dominion of India should agree, as a mater of onveniene in u 
uestion îih is beoming urgent, to the hief Seretary of my Govenmient 
or some other appropriate offier issuing pass-ortg to Hyderabad subets wliih 
would be ountersigned by the Dominion.

7. 1 am sure that in entering into this Agreement both our Governments
intend to do all they an to prevent and disourage subversive movements and 
propaganda in the territory of the other. 

8. 1 know well ouf̂ E elleny's interests in all steps taken to abate 
nmmunal antagonism. It may therefore be of interest to you to know that, in 
onformity with earlier delarations on my part, I propose to issue a Firman 
in the immediate futire epressing my firm resolve to protet the lives, right 
and interests of all   tubiets, alike, irrespetive of aste or reed.

opy f lktteb from His Eobllbnoy h  Govbbnor-Gbnbral  His 
E alted Highness the Niam, dated the 9th Novbmbbr 1947.

I aknowledge with thanks the reeipt of our Ealted Highness's letter . 
dated 9th November and the Agreement, While my Government and I iote 
that our Ealted Highness has no intention of a eding to Pakistan, we 
very muh regret that you should have been unable to e ute an Instrument 
of A ession with-lndia. Both my Minister for States in his Statement of the 
th July and I myself in my speeh of the th July to the representatives of 
the States have made it lear that t is the earnest desire of the Govenw 
ment of India to maintain the sovereignty of the States and to work with them 
as full partners in the administration of the three subets proposed for 
a ession.  My Government ordially reiproate your hope that, given .good
will on both sides the working of the standstill agreement will provide a basis 
for Q satisfatory long term solution. Plaed as Hyderabad is, its interests 
are inetriably bound up with those of India; and my Government hope that 
before the present agreement epires it will be possible for Hyderabad to 
aedî to the Dominion of India.  ̂  ,

. Jtty Government will be prepared to disuss with your representative
as goon as possible the uestion of handing over the posts, telegraphs and 
telephones; and also the future strength and euipment of the Hyderabad 
Fores. ^
As regards the supply of arms and euipment, the Dominion Government 

will be able to supply your legitimate reuirements.

. My Government have no obetion to your maintaining an Agent-General
in liondon and appointing similar representatives elsewhere, if neessary. In 
this onnetion they are very glad  to have your assurane, to whih yon will
appreiate that the Government of India attah great importane, that  the
ativitieg of suh representatives will be fully o-ordinated with those of the
representatives of the Dominion of India and will  be onfined to matters pro
perly leJating to trade and ommere.
The Government of India are ertainly prepared to o-operate with Hydera

bad fully in regard to its import and eport trade.

4 As regards the points raised in paragraph 4  of your letter̂ my Gkvern-
ment have authorised me to say as follows:

(1) My Government gladly agree that  the  Resideny  buildings at 
Hyderabad will be returned to your Government as soon as alter
native a ommodation promised by you is made available for our
Treasury and offiials employed there.
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(2) My Government will take the necessary action in    regard to
êarly supply of arms and anmiunition for which on indent has
been received from your Government.    ^

(8̂ My Government will help your Government in securing the vehicles 
that they reuire.

(4) It is the definite intention of my Government that the troops at 
present stationed inside Hyderabad territory should be progres
sively withdrawn according to an agreed programme and that 
the withdrawal should be completed by the end of February 1948 
at the latest.

(6) On the points remaining to be settled regarding the retrocession of 
jurisdiction, these can be discussed with  my Government by 
your representative as soon as he is appointed.

.   I am authorised to assure our Ealted Highness that your rights id 
reganl fco currency, coinage and postal matters will in no way be impaired by 
the standstill agreement. '

0.  My Government will take up the uestion of passports mofitioned in
paragraph 6 of your letter. They are fully prepared to assist you in this
respect.

7. With reference to paras. 7 and 6 of your letter, the Government of India
depirp to assure our Ealted Highness that̂lt is thoir earnest desire to promote 
communal harmony and to maintain peace and security, and they will co
operate wholeheartedly with you to that end.

d. 1 enclose the agreement duly signed by me. 

APPiENDlX 13

A  0 B  H  M   K  V  T  wrra  h  t d   b  a b  a d   ^

* * 8ARDAR PATE'S STATEMENT IN THE ASSEMB

New Delhi, November 29, 1947.
* y

 With your permission, Sir, I should like to make a statement on the result 
of the negotiations with the Hyderabad Government on tlie future relationship 
between tĥvt State and the Government of India. The tlouse will recall tiiat 
I stat̂ on the floor of this House that this was the last phase of thiese :iego- 
tiations. I am happy to say that an agreement has been reached ritid I lay 
on the table of the House a.copy of the Agreement, signed this morning as 
well nK a copy of the Collateral letters echanged between II. E. H. and
H. E. the Governor-General.

 .
As the House is aware, it was in July last that we initiated negotiations 

with the States for their accession to the Dominion of India, which due   he 
spirit of co-operation evinced by the Eulers resulted in the accession before 
tho Ith August of all States ecept Hyderahml. Kashmir and Junagadh. We 
hid negotiations with representatives of His Ealted Highness the Niam also 
at the same time. I do not wish to take the House through the many 
phases of the negotiations.  I need only say that ' when 16th August came 
no agreement could be reached. At the same time, His Ealted Highness 
the Niam was anious not to break off negotiations and accordingly nt his 
reuj,ti we decided to give him an etension of two months within which to 
finalise his attitude.  When the negotiations were resumed, Bis Ecellency 
the Governor-General, wî;h the concurrence of the Cabinet, undertook to



continue them, on our behalf.  He had several meetings with the DelegtitioLS 
sent by His Exalted Highness and about a month ago a complete agreement 
liad resulted but oing to Developments of which the House is aware the 
old Delegation resigned and a new one was sent by His Exalted Highness the 
Nizam in its place. During the negotiations with the new  Delegation  we 
adhered to be stand we had already taken up and finally the agreement whiob 
we have now succeeded in obtaining from the present Delegation is exactlj 
the saone as we had negotiated with the old onp

Under this settlement, all agreements and administrative urraugementB on 
matters of common concern  which formerly existed between  the Crown 
Kepresentative and the Hyderabad State, except the Paramountcy functioiiS. 
are to be continued as between the overnment of India and the Hyderabad 
State for a period of one year. These agreements and arrangements cover a 
widi variety of matters including the three Bubjects on which accession of 
all the States has been accepted, viz., Defenoc, External Affairs and Communi
cations.  ̂ . . .

I know that Honble Members would have been much tnore gratified if tis 
A result of these talks His Exalted Highness had found it possible for the 
State of Hyderabad permanently to accede to the Indian Dominion.  Sucjh jm 
accession would have been in accord not only with our cherished desire but 
also with the interests of both the Indian Dominion and the Hyderabad State. 
We, however, fully appreciated the internal difficulties in the State and con
sistent with our policy to secure nagreement, not by coercion, but, as far as 
possible with the maximum degree of goodwill on both sides and witlîclue 
regard to the overall position in India, we felt that an agieement of this nature, 
even for a limited period, would have considerable advantages over the absence 
of any agreement whatsoever. The period of one year would enable both of 
U8 to forge closer relations and would it is hoped, pave the way for a penna- 
nent aocession. I

The settlement makes it clear that Hyderabad does not propose to accede 
to Pakistan.  This, if I may say so, is only right, for placed as Hyderabad 
is, its destiny is inextricably bound up with that of India.

I fully realise that Honble Members of this House as well as the public 
outside have been considerably conoemed over the happenings in the State in 
recent months.  Now that accord has been reached. I am sure it will have 
a wholesome effect on the existing situation and will exercise  a  beneficial 
infiuenĉin the relations between the two communities, both in the State and 
oitside. We can thus put these happenings back in the past and look forward 
to a relationship in which amity and cotdiality* will prevail. An atmosphere 
will thus be created which will enable people who have left the State to return 
to their homes. I am also certain that as this settlement is intended to 
servo as the basis of friendly and cordial relations it will be worked in that 
spirit. We on our part will do our best to secure this end.

I would also like to refer briefly to the fact that proposals for constitiitional 
rf<<rms are now engaging the attention of His Exalted Highness. On his as 
well as on the uestion of final accession, I hope he will readily agree that 'n the 
ultimate analysis it is the vdll of the people that should guide his judgment. 
Tliere are unmistakable sfgns in several other States of the triumph of this 
r̂inciple and I feel certain that His Exalted Highness will, as becomes a 
Euler of his pre-eminent position, set an example which others    follow.

Finally, I am sure the House would like me to place on record our sense 
of appreciation of all that His Excellency the Oovemor-eneral has done in 
bringing about suoh a happy conclusion to the prolonged negotiations.
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. General, The Nieams Government agree that they will, on the reuoBt 
of the Government of India, pass legislation similar to the legislation of Uie 
Government of India, on any matter enumerated in the schedule attached.

. If the Nizams Government fails to pass the reuired legislation .with
due despatch, the Niaam himself will forthwith pass the necessary ordinance 
under his own powers. 

8.  Defence T̂he Dominion Government agree to fix te strength of the 
Hyderabad Army at a figû not exceeding an overall strength of , . The 
provisions of the Indian State Forces scheme of    will  apply mutatie 
mutandis to these Forces and the Government of India undertake to supply 
arms, ammunit en and  euipment on the scales and  conditions  laid down 
in the Scheme. The Government of India will have tlite right of periodical 
inspection and the Nizams Government will also give all facilities in regard 
to such inspection and furnish such information and returnB as they may be 
rejLiested to do by the Government of India from time to time.

. The Nizams Government agree to limit their irregular forces to 8,  
in addition to ceremonial and household guards. The Hyderabad  Govern
ment agree that all other formations of a military character shall be disbanded. 
Progress ve steps will be taken for the disbandment of the Raeakars within 
three months railies, parades, demonstrt̂tions and speeches by Razakars will 
cease forthwith.  ̂ ^

 It is agreed that the Government of India will not station their armed 
foro.es inside Hyderabad State but, if in an emergency the Government of 
India wish to station their Forces inside the State for the period of a state 
of emergency declared in India by the Government of India under Section   
of the Government of India Act,  , this will be agreed to Ly the Hydera
bad Government,  in such an event it r fa ther agreed that ilie Government 
of India will be willing to pay to Hŷrabad nominal (jompensntion for the 
occupation of buildinflrs in the State and for other services.

. If, in any emeigtncy as above, Indian Army units are stat oned in the
Hyderabad State they will be subject to the appropriate Doniin on law govern
ing the ariTied forces of the Dominion.   

. External Helatiom.It is agreed that Hyderabads external relatipni 
with any foreign country shall be conducted  by the Government of India 
Hyderabad will, however, have freedom to establish trade .»eneits in order 
to buildjup coT (ierciol, fiscal and ecx>nomic relations with other cbuntres but 
these agencies will work under the general supervision of, and in the closest 
cooperation with, the Government of India. Hyderabad will not have any 
political relations with any country.

8. Continuance of existing agreements and arrangements. Subject to the
above paragraphs, the existing agreements and administrative arrangements 
in regard to matters of common concern shall continue and will be given 
effect to by both sides. The said agreements and  arrangements shall  not 
cease to have effect on ĥ November.  8, as was provided in Articilo V of 
the Standstill Agreement of th November.  . .

On behalf of the Government On behalf of the Government

of Iiîia. of Hyderabad.

SCHEDULE

A. Defence, 

. Any armed forces raised or maintninpd  by  Hyderabad,  whether 
within or without the Stato.
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. Naal, niilitary and air foFCd worka.

3. Arms fire-arms atrnnunition.

4. Explosies.

B. External AffaitB,

1. External affaire: the implementing of treaties and agreements with
other countries: extradition.

 ̂. Admission into, and emigration and expulsion from, Hyderabad in- 
dudin̂y in relation thereto the reĝation of the moementa in 
Hyderabad of persons who are not mderabad subjects.

8. Naturalisation.

C. Communicationa, '

1. Posts and telegraphs, including telephones, wireless,  broadcasting,
and other like forms of ooramunioation.

. Railways of the Goernment of India in the State the regulation of
tile Niam's State Bailways in' respect of safety, maximum and 
minimum rates and fares, station and serice term'nal char̂a, 
mterchange of traflBc and the responsibility of railway adminiC 
trations aa carriers of ĵoodB and passengers the regulation  of 
other railways in the State in respect of safety and the responsi
bility of the administrations of such railways as carriers of goods
and passengers.

3. Aircraft and air naigation regulation and organisation of air traffic
and aerodromes proisions for the safety of aircraft carriage of 
passengers and goods by air.

FJJIMAN

1. After protracted discussions between my Goernment and the Goern
ment of India, I am now in a position to announce the lines of my policy. I 
am most anxioiifl to put un pd to the uncertainties which preail as to the 
nature of the relationship b̂ ween Hyderabad and the' Dominion of India. 
The iews of the Dominion of India hae been made dear to me and mine are 
well known to them.  I hae now dee ded to consult the will of my people
upon the question  whether Hyderabad should accede to India.  I shall, there
fore, take a plebiscite in Hyderabad on the basis of adult franchise. - In order 
to ensure that the plebiscite is fairly conducted, I shall arrange for it to be 
held under the superision of some impartial and independent body. I shall 
accept the result oif the plebiscite whateer it may be-

. But I am satisfied that more is njuired than the holding of a plebiscito, 
in order to restore confidence and tranquillity.  I hae, therefore, decided to 
instruct my Goernment to proceed in p.ccordance with the following principles. 
In doing so, they will appreciate that the re-establishment of good-will betwoeti 
India and Hyderabad is the object of    policy and is of greater importance 
than the terms of any agreement which may be reached between India and 
Hyderabad in accordance with these principles.

(i) It is my intention to introduce responsible Goernment in Hyderabad 
and to that end to establish a Constituent Assembly early in 1949.

• '
fii) In the meantime, there should be a reconstitution of my Goernment 

us a result of which a new Interim Goernment will be f( med, 
in consultation with the loaders of the major political parties.



(iii) My Government has been abb to reach agreement with the Govern
ment of India on the nature of the interim relationship between 
Hyderabad and India pending the holding of the pieli8oite. TMb 
agreement, whioh involves some modification of the eisting Stand 
still Agreement, has been embodied in a  separate  document 
signed hy my Prime Minister.
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M. J. V. 08HIS LXTTX TO TSX PRIMS MDT8TXR OW
HTDl ABAD

My dear Mir Laik All,

During my recent tour of Jalna, Aurangabad, Parbhani and anded districts 
numberless incidents of woe caused by the bad elements in Raakars were 
dinned in my ears repeatedly by victims as well as respectable persons whose 
integrity I can safely vouchsafe.  I am  therefore pained to recount 
below  some  of  the  glaring  atrooitiB  for your  information,  I  am 
also convinced from  the statements pade to me and my personal 
ecrutinyf that the police and the military who are paid from the public revenue 
to maintain law and order and to protect the lives and properties of the people 
of the State pay little bead to curb the ever-growing atrocities of life, property, 
honour or liberty for the peace loving Hindus in these places nor are tne latter 
given even the least assistance by the local authorities to stop the meuHce. 
On the other hand, Hindus notwithstanding their possession of licences for 
firearms are deprived of their weapons by the police even without acknowledge
ment. Instances are also not lacking where the police oined the a akais in 
their depredations of loot, arson, murder, rape and molestation of womenfolk. 
As a result most of the people have in their despair sought shelter outside the 
State.

To be brief, let me plainly say that if no firm action is taken by the Govern
ment at once to put an end to these terrorist activities, itia as much as the 
Government has abdicated its powers.

In the Cabinet meeting you protested against my delivering certain speeches 
in Aurangabad District, particularly the foowing

There is no denying the fact that some mischievous elements who have 
entered the Baakars for their selfish ends, have gone out of con
trol and discipline and are taking undue advantage of the situa
tion.  I shall not accept the plea that Hindus, congressites or 
communists arc committing these atrocities in the guise of Baa- 
kars. It is better we realise our mistakes before it is too late, and 
try to rectify them. The fears of Hindus are not illfounded, it is 
these incidents and actions that have shaken the. confidence of 
your Hindu brothers.  Mere assurances shall no longer serve

In my Parbhani speech I said m follows

I am loyal, and loyalty demands recognising facts to remedy them 
before it is too late.  Hindus are afraid of the Muslims.  They 
have lost confidence and are leaving their homes.  They are to
day sore. The suspicion is due to the events of loot, artion and 
murders thnt are happening in the country today. At Pathri 
Hindus are looted and are afraid of their lives.  At Sailu, the 
property of Hindus is being given over to Muslims.  Wherever 
I have gone, ip these districts. I have come across sad and pitmble



Hindu faces, who come to me. with pitiable tales either of loss 
of their lives, property or fear of their lives.  Rape and rapine 
Ĥem to have become comfeion.  My Muslim brothers, you have 
a noble tradition of tolerance remove this outside plague that 
has come in.  I regret that my Baeakar brothers canuot also 
escape the blame.  Self seeking and mischievous elements that 

    have entered the organisation are  exploiting for their  sellish 
interests.  They seem to have gone out of control.   Basakars 
mean servants of and defenders of the weak and innocent.

Expunge this rot and live upto the . noble ideals set'* for you by your 
revered leader.'

In the course of my speech at Nanded I-have said:

The Hindus are    afraid and are leaving their    homes and rimning away,
their misgivings do not seem to be illfounded.  Much iliat haft 
happened in the country has shaken their confidence.  Wherever 
1 have gone, whether Sailu, Manwath, Jintur or any other place, 
complaints poured in of Hindu houses given over to Muslims,
their lands forcibly occupfei. Worse is the fate in Pathri,  whorib
the people are afraid of tlieir lives and honour. Villages are burnt, 
fields lie deserted. What J have seen in Loha shocks me, the 
wholesale loot of entire Hindu Monda, gruesome murder of three 
Hindus, arson, and rape of women have become intolerable. My* 
Muslim brothers, I beg of you to act and act uickly to weed out-
mischievous elements which are acting in their selfish interest
and to cleanse the Raakar movement of these communal virus.

*Tou hold ninety per cent, of services, police, military and civil.  oir 
my Muslim brothers have a vast militant organisation of Baakars. 
ou possess arms.  The Hindus are weak, and helpless.  Ihoy
do n(̂possess arms, where they have, even when licensed, they
are dispossessed-  They hav none to look to. Mere words shalf 
not do.- Excuses in defence shall not convince.  ou have to 
brina back confidence by your deeds by living upto the noble 
ideals of our great and wise beloved Ruler, and the Asafia kings 
that of Unity and Peace.

I oined the overnment in the hope that I would be able to do some service 
to bring about commuufl harmony and progress in the State.  On account of 
my great respect for Kasim Bavi, 1 continued to believe you and him ihat the 
complaints against Jiaalcars were all false, but I have seen things for myself. 
A complete roign of terror prevails in Parbhani and Nanded districts. I have 
seen in Loha, a scene of devastation, which brought tears to rny eyes Brahmins 
were killed, and their eyes were taken out.  Women had been raped, houses
had  been burnt down in large numbers.  My  heart wrung in anguish.

I threw in iny lot with the present Ministry in the hope of being useful to 
both the communities, but I am convinced that I am duped. I could never 
imagine that under your overnment this would be the condition of the 
village after village. People came to me, as a Hindu Minister, and told their 
woeful storifii.  T cried. T have spent sleepless nights after I saw this ight. 
Under the oiroumstnnees I cannot continue to lend my name to a overnment 
which is powerless to prevent these heart-rending atrocities which I have seen 
with my own eyo, and hence I submit my resignation herewith.

 ours truly,

(M.) J. V. Joshi,

' 8rd July 1948.
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Villâ or Town of 
incident.

Aurangabad  .    .

Bidkan

Jafaia

Ambad

Jalna

APPBNDI 

DETAILS OF AT OITIES 

Distriot  Aurangabad

141

leaving Aurangabad., 
wore also threatened.

The Police who took the ersona in oustod 
The Subedar Saheb was ultimately forced to

Two Hindus wore brutally murdered by Muslims, immediately after my 
              who      

mtened.  The Subeda
release them.

While 
I    ̂
farers.

lile retuminc from Pattan to Aurangabad, on my way, at Bidkan, 
caugfht red handed aakars who were exhorting money from way

Diatfici Jalna

A Hindu watch reairer was shot at blank range by a Pathan, inuring 
the former seriously.  This was without rovocation.  His  condi
tion is serious.     other ersons of the sho have also been reorted
to be inured.
Passengers are being harassed every day and the house of one oor 
Telanga looted, and the womenfolk molested.

Arson and loot coin xl by the Arabs often in the village.

House of Baba Marwadi Sukhauriwala was looted by Qoondas 
amongst whom were Baba  haus, Hasan haus and Idroos haiM.

District Parhhani,   •

Athon   ,    .    .  The house and fodder belonging to Ka urchand Kaohnilal were set
fire to and he is not  allowed to cultivate his lands.  They demand 
reayment of loans from the oor  cultivators, as if they had  been 
given loans.

Sailu    .   . .  The LVes of Kama PahelwaA and Pathar Pahelwan who were looked
V to for rotection by the villagers were lotted against and the two 

«       had thmfore to leave the lace.

Sailu    .   . .  Sait okuldas being one of the victims of aakam han decided to
leave the lace.

Kalamnuri   . ,  Hindus of Shivala and Kalamnuri forced to leave thê homm due to
loot by aakars.

Pathri  , .   . .  Hindus forced and  threatened  to  leave  the village  by  K«eakars
with the connivance of the Police Insector, and  their houses and

V roerty t̂ en ossession of by them.

Babalgaon and     Abduction of women, forcible ossession of lands and roerty,  looting
Limbagaon. and robbery have become too common here.  The local  olice demand

large sums of money for giving rotection to the Hindus.

Hatval Partur T.)   Entire roerty of Achutrao Hatwal robbed.

Sailu    •    .    .  The House belonging to Piisaram Sait Biarwari, has been handed over to
Muslims who would not allow his servants to remove tbe grains given 
from even the other houses. Similar illegal occuation of the houses of 
Shankarlal Asaram Loya and Malla a Bshwara a has been reorted 
to lately.

Kekar Jowla,  Babal  Large scale looting has become common in these villages, 
and  Potola,

The lands, bouses and roerty of Qovind Tiacman DivruJu of Patoda 
village have bean looted and his fiiihar thrown into the river and

of Patlkri Ti 

Patoda  .

All Hindn bouses in the village have been lootecf and iko   .
great anic, as the culrtts from whom certain togtdat mtn rs 
covBTOd have oinoe been........................... 



Usod (Jintur Tq.)  .   Entire propartjr of HiiwUl Bomani    looted ood hii hoviM burnt down.
He was burnt alive and his fomily membora and children murdered.

Pangra,    Kalapuiuri  liarwari looted and somo people killed by Razakart. 
aî Ojhar. 
(Nand̂ Diatnot)

Manwath .   .
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Ramkiaheu Rambaksh was robbed to the extent of Rs. ll̂OOO by three 
MuftUms on hifl̂ way to Jalna.

Marwaria Paonalal,  Madanlal and overdhan  robbed of Ba.   ̂00,000 
by Rasakars. v

orrugated riieeta were taken away from the houae when Baboo, ao 
Tiaxman could not pay Ra. 500 demanded by a  Rohilla.  Hia life 
waa alao threatened  by the Rohilla.  Similar  demanda for  buloua 
amounta are daily occurring by a number of goondâ in theae parts.

Gold bax̂les of one Badrinmyan wero robbed and alao hia laflda taken 
poaaeaaion of by two MuaKna.   

Poor weavera of the village are threatened to pay money at the point of 
aworda.

A cart full of Kirana gooda belonging to Shankarlal waa looted in day 
light by Razakaoa. ^

On the 14tK and 10th two houaes ̂of a Marwadi and a Brahmin were 
looted by breaking open the locka as the owners had left the place 
on coming  to  know in time the planned attack of the RaKaKara.

Rampuri, Pathri Taluq Ra. 1,000 haa been  demanded from Madanlal Kachrulal and Gkpulal
Bankatlal fkiling which the Razakara have threatened to loot the 
village.

Pathri, Pathri Taluq .  Devai Vnlji waa threatened with death and aaked to execute a bond for
Ra. 6,0W but he eacaped from the plaoe apprehend̂g danger to hia
life.

Bhiaegaon, (Ptolm Tq.) Pointing a sword at the nock of hia aon, Shivlal, ao Bachulal waa 
     d, to the Razakara.  They took

Kakar Jowla (Pathri 
Tq.).

lianwath .

Sarula Tq Manwath 

Borgaoo .    .

Pathri  .  .    .

Thar, Pathri Taluq

demanded Ra. 1,000 which waa paid 
        -

folk.
way the lirearma in the houae and looted it after haraaaing the women
for

Pimpri, ParbhaniTq.  Property worth about Ra. 4,000 waa looted by  the Razakam.  The 
Taluqdar who was given prior intimation about the attack did little 
to prevent it. r

6hari, Mirgapur,    Similar attacka by  Razakara were made against these villagee also.
Pangra, Katneahwar. 

Degaon  .    .

HingoU  .   .

Khujda  .   •

Oundha (Nagnath)

unda   .   .

Talni, Pangra, Vakodi 
•  of Kalmnuri Taluiqa, 
and Batnni of Jintur 
Taluq.

Jhari   

Three  persons  of  whom  Mr.  Kharkar mb ono, wm shot dead.

Pujari of the temple was brutally murdered.

The police on duty to watch a bridge nearby raided the village and 
ahot down three peraona for their having declined to aend aome women.

A bomb was thrown on the people assembled  for the jatrtt and five 
killed as a result of firing.

The village was looted and burnt with revenge by the Rasak̂ rs and aome 
people killed booause they had resisted the Razakara from raiding the 
village previous day.

These villages were the victims of similar incendiarism.

Fifty aorea of land cattle and property belonging f o Shamrao Bhavrao 
Deahmukh were taken poaaeaaion of by three Mualima.



alapur (itufifi) . 

itur     . .

Dhftiphalitur T. . 

H atfa .  .  .

PPWD lit

Sa e ac the oaso ith DhADgart propert  lUhi ha Rohilla

illagera are haraese  the Mufli u ae a  propert of Deriai 
Rao a  Saashirao ere loote a  houee a  fareoa ef 
a age a  urt.

Al ost all the houeea ere loote a  urt.

o agao

atesh ar

Mohalal so Purushota is preete fro oultiTatii hie la   a 
Musli.  Hia house a  shop ere roe ope a  loote to the 
etet of s. 1  .

House of Maruti Rao loote a  propert orth Rs.   ta es 
a a  the Rasa ars.

Mu he..     .

ITa e. .     .

apsi .

Ta    .    .

aUli   .    .

Ha gao .    .

Ohorpar a.   .

Hi aat agar. 

ei    .   

Nerli       .

a le.     .

li       

Loha.

Na i District 

T ele persos ere urere hear the Police etatio. Oe Cha r  
as ille a  thro  i the ugle.

Hi u laies are treate ost i ecetl  the custo s 
urig their search hile Musli s are allo e freel.

authoriUee

As a ree ue agaist the resistace offere  the Patel of the illage. 
the Raaars rape a  oleste seeral o e a  loote a  urt 
the illage.

Ecept three houses out of 1  the rest ere gie a a tothe Refugeee.

 people ere ille  the Rasaars after esiegig the Desh u hs 
house for 84 Hrs.

.   per cet of the illagers hae left the place out of faer a  their
houses ha e oer to the refugees.  The house of Oagara as 
loote urig his asece a  his t o gus tae a a.  While 
there ere ol aout  Musli s houses here o earl ( ) houses 
are i occupatio of the Musli s a  si ilarl la s elogig le 
Hi us are also usurpe  the Musli s.

I Patel of the illage as oalle for  the Police a  shot ea.  Most 
of the fiels lie aste.

.  More tha   Hi u houses are gie eer to Musli s.

The Rasaars loote the etire

The la s of Mr. Diga ar Rao so Dho opath ere forcil tae  
oer a  cultiate  the Raaaars. 

T et persos ere shot ea.

A u er of houses ere urt a  oe Prahurao as ille.

e as a astarl attac o the illage for three as coti uoualr 
e  till it as ot preete  the local authorities ho are res 
posile for la a  orer.  Cha arao as tie to a ooe piller 
a  torture hie e  pierce a  the he as shot ea.  Paaltr o 
as also ilM.  The hole illage as urt a  loote.  I Maii 
Bha a ar receie a spear i ur a  his house loote.  araaa 
Mai alasifo ae rape   persos i the prseece ofher relatfree.



MB. J. V. JOSHIS  TTS OW E BlOirATIOir

Mj dear Mir aik Ali,

1 hope you will please forgive me if I take this opportunity to eplain you 
Ibhe real urge of my inner voice.

ou are fully aware that my main aim of life and burning desire if* ta 
dedicate myself to work to achieve communal peace and communal harmooy. 
I am a very strong believer in communal unity.  I sincerely believe that if a 
country desires to live in peace and prosperity, and achieve that eall̂y 
independence in its true and real form, unadulterated sincere communal peace 
and harmony is not only most essential but pre-requisite to that end.  It was 
with this desire that I joined the present cabinet.

During the tenure of my office, as you are well aware, in my tours in the 
districts, I have struggled and struggled hard with all the sincerity of my 
heart, for that noble cause of achieving and maintaining peace between ail 
communitieŝ

ou are aware, that 1 was continuously offering my most humble services 
to that effect.  It was my misfortune tbat I could not play that useful role, 
which 1 was so anious to perform.  Unfortunately the negotiations with the 
overnment of India deem to have ended for the time being.  Everything 
seems to be in turmoil. Apart from the merits and results of the negotiations 
with the Oovemment of India, I had always insisted that some sort of internal 
settlement Wis absolutely essential. If nothing more, at least the maintenanci) 
of law and order to ensure internal peace and harmony, under no ciroumBtancBs 
ought to have been overlooked.  We can never face both eternal as well b 

internal stalemate. I will always wish that internal peace ie preserved at all 
costs to maintain law and order.

It is my misfortune to point out that today I find almost the entire Domin
ion of our reat Hyderabad in a very disturbed state.  owhere in the State 
that idol of peace and harmony is visible amongst the major  oommunitidB. 
Internal peace is disturbed.  Morale of the people has gone down.  Mutual 
suspicion has ensnared 4)oth the communities. During my tours, wherever and 
whenever I have gone, I have sadly found the lamentable picture of distrust 
and sorrow.  Evê Hindu is panic stricken.  This panic haB to a yery great 
etent not been illfounded.  Unfortunately I have  noticed  every  Hindu 
complaining of inhuman atrocities, arson, murder and loot perpetrated  by 
oonda elomente.  Even innocent Hindu women are reportea to have been 
niolested. These oonda elements, in my sincere opinion, have entirely gone 
out of the control of overnment.

As I consider myself the disciple of peace and communal harmony, I con
sider it to be my foremost duty to satisfy the dictates of my conscience to go 
amongst the masses and strive with heart and soul to cultivate that noble 
spirit of communal brotherhood,  I think it is my foremost duty lo mcriOoe 
even my high post in the overnment for this purpose.

During these hard days, social service can be the only factor which can bring 
about brotherhood, peace and prosperity to our- country.  When I say I am 
most loyal to Hyderabad and my beloved ruler, it would become ooJty a 
pretention, if I failed to act upto that principle.  Only he is loyal to the king 
and ̂country who strives hie utmost to attain that oonMnunal peaoe, which 1b 
sadly shaken at present in Hyderabad.  To this end, I want to devote my 
entire energy and even at the cost of my life if necessary. I think, therefore 
lhat my plaoe is amongst the masses and not in the OoTenunent ohair.
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Appwm a

**WAB" seems to be on the lips of every Muslim brother. But may I know 
•gainst whom are these preparations of war?  Our Ĥyderabad is surrounded 
on all sides by the Indian Union.  There are hard and fast geographiofid and
hiBtorical relations between our Hyderabad and the Indian Union. Almost 
every Hyderabad!, be he a Hindu or a Muslim, has his social and econqmio 
relations in the Union of India, which are and shall ever be inseparable. There 
will be total destruction of the entire structure of peaoe and prosperity for both> 
God forbid, if the Government of Hyderabad and the Government of India have 
to adopt tbd course oi anned conflict. I under no circumstances,, wish to be a 
party to such a disaster.  I will fight to the last to attain the noble goal of 
communal peace and brotherhood, which I am convinced can only bring happi
ness to our country. I always love peace. I pray almighty God Jo give ub all 
the strength and wisdom to see clearly our correct path and to fight the battle 
of humanity.

I have personally very high regards for your capacity and noble ideals.  I 
assure his Most Exalted Highness of my loyalty. I pray fpr his long life and 
prosperity. I request and hope that I wijl be excused by His Exalted Highness 
and your goodself, who have all this time proved to be my sympathisers and 
well wishers. I have no other alternative left but to request you to pemiil me 
to tender my resignation of office of Minister which I hold a$ present in the 
Government.  I shall thank you to relieve me of my oflElce and request my 
beloved Euler to accept my resignation, as early as possible.  God bless the 
Nizam and my beloved country Hyderabad.

Tours truly, 

tBd.) J. V. JOSHI.

‘i8-7-48.

H. E. Mir Laik Ali,

Brime Minister, Hyderabad-Deocan.

8TAT1KXHT B Y   H B .   0 1   & A H A O H A B I ,  D A T I D   T B S   2 2 V D  

r S B B T T A B T   1 9 4 8

My main object in joining the Interim Government was to pave the way for 
an early settlement between the Government and the people, as represented by ̂ 
the Hyderabad State Congress, which I have served for the past ten yearn in 
one capacity or another. I lost no time in opening the subject, in faof 1 dkt 
press the matter for some definite settlement.  But I was, I oonfess, sorely 
disappointed by the indifferent and evasive manner in which this most impor
tant and urgent matter was dealt with by the Government, They would no! 
put their finger on the wound.

Meanwhile, the situation in the eountryside continued to deteriorate rapî. 
There has been no security of life or property in the State for those who will 
not practically be slaves.  Forces of violence and goondaism ware let looMi. 
Arson, loot and murder formed the normal events of the day.  Arxned men 
rode round the ootmtry spilling death wherever they went. Yillfige after vflle|e 
was burnt down; several vil'ages were abandoned out of sheer fright.  Even 
in the jaU the hand of the goonda was at wodk.



EVIL FOB BS AOTIVB

Tke Majlis Ittehad-ul-Muslemin has openlj taken to a polî ol miUtariBBi 
preatohing fire and sword. A do or-die Jahad has been proclaimed agatnst ever;̂ 
one who opposed the Majlis goal of the establishment of an Islamio State. As 
if this is not enough, their leader goes on proclaiming that Hyderabad is to be 
the home of the four crores of Muslims of the Indian Union. Hia fascist mind 
does not think of the people who have created this beautiful country with their 
affection and toil out of mediaeval darkness.

It is this Btate of affairs that I could not tolerate. I insisted that we ruth
lessly suppress all these forces before we could think of any reform or change. 
Otherwise we had no right to continue as a Government. A Government which 
cannot offer security and peace to its people had no right to call itself so.

The Majlia Ittehad-ul-Muslemin having accepted the responsibility of office 
would, I thought, change its time and work for a peaceful settlement of all 
matters of contention.  Two months have now gone by but the expected haa 
not happened.  The Majlis has grown more rabid than ever. It now declarea 
that the Majlis and not the Niam, is our ruler. Their leader indulges in aabre- 
rattling every day and preaches hatred and war. This goes on unchecked while 
loyal subjects who desire that the Hyderabad administration should be moder 
nied and secularied get beaten and pushed behind the bars.

All this requires an iron hand and a temperament of steel to deal with. No 
one else but the Niam can do this.  A little delay will mean further com
plication and mtold misery to the millions.  My resignation is an epresBion 
of a deep frustration and an emphatic protest; it is also a poignant request to 
our beloved ruler to come to the aid of the suffering subjects ox his in this how 
of peril.
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APPENDI V 

atalogue of Botdt InoidenU in regard io whioh pr6UU hav b n lodged wHk 
H. B. H. the Nieam'B Oovemmomt

1. mb  b m  Aua

No.  and  Date  of 
conmunioation  add*
ressed  to H. E. H. of the Inoident
the    NiEam*B Oo
Temment

1. No. lA 48. ) On 6-1-48, H. E. H. the Niam's Military entered Nagur village
dated 9-1-48.    in the Bijapur District of the Bombay Presidency and intimidated the

Patel  of that village.

(it) About the 8th  of December  1947, H. E. H. the Niam's Polioe 
entered the village of havanbhai in the Bijapur District and carrM 
away  48 sheep, which they subsequently released having received a 
ransom in the sum of Rs. 400  from one Basappa Naikodi.

(m) On  9-12-47, H. E. H. the Niam’s  Police entered the  village 
of Wadgari  (Akalkot)  and took away one  Oangappa  hinnayya 
Somnal.

(tv) On 27-12-47, H. E. H. the Niam’s Military took posseosion of a 
bus at a place in the Union territory a few miles from Sholapur, aoavwd 
awav the driver and the cleaner by taring a few hots and pushed away 

, the bus to Tamalwadi Naka in the Hyderabad territory.

• (i) The State authorities encroached on a cart track pasiw throuffa
the vill̂  of Bobalad in the Mandargiri Taluq of the KunixidwMl 
(Junior) State by laying a road bo as to connect m  two StatA ̂ 
of Jeurgi and Maahaii*



No. Sb date of the 
oommunioAtion ad 
droMed to HJC.H.

KiBamB
Details of thainoidttit

No.  F.  8 F48  ) n  or about SUt December  194, the Niam's Polioe attaobad 
dated the 148   to the Tamalwadi Toll Station beat one Mr. San̂ t Narayan

we, a Polioe Constable of the Katfegaon out post Polica Station in t* 
distriot of Sholapur,  while  returning  to Kasegaon, and  relievad 
him of the officiaJ documents which he was canying at the time.

(m) It  is further reported that they waylaid the pilgrims who were ra 
tumihg to Sholapur from Tuljapur, and robbed them of their omamenis 
worth about Rs. , .

(Hi) Also  they abducted two Waddar women belonging  to Budhwar 
Poth in Sholapur.

About  A. M.  on the th January 1948, one All Mohammed, alia9 
Mamu  Rohila, belonging to Malunjo in your State fired a shot across 
the border from the Haibatpur village in the Gangimur Taluka at iha 
villagerB in Jainpur village in Newasa Taluka in the District of Ahmad 
nagar, thereby causing injuries to two persons, umber Bhulba Bhil 
and Mathi Bhil.  He was at the time accompanied by the Nisamf 
polioe.

n the 19th December 194, while 4 persona belonging to Mushi* 
geri village, Dharwar District, were proceJwling to udur, they wara 
arrested by H. . H. the Niams Polioe at aggaladoni and relieved 
of their horses and the bundles of sarees which they were carrying for 
sale at  Gudur.  They  were,  however, released subsequently bui 
their sarees and horses were not roturned to them.

3. No.  F. 8.P48, 
dated 9148.

4. No.   D. 1 P48, 
dafted 13 48.

i. No.  F.  8P48 
dated 48.

«. No.  F.  3P48, 
dated 4S.

n the 3rd December 194 about  to  soldiers of H. . H. tha 
Niams Military raided the villiîe of Ainapur in Sindgi Taluka, Bija* 
pur District,  forcibly entered into the house of the Polioe Patil of 
that village epecting to be able to find State Congressmen therâ 
demanded the Police records from him, and wandoî about in tha 
village  threatening  the villagers. ^

(i) At about 8 . m. on the  8th December 194, H. . H. the N 
Kam*s police opened fire at Umi on the villagers of birur, Ahmednagar 
District, about 3  in number, while they were returning home from 
Takli,  where they had gone to attend a meeting addressed by ona 
Mr. Nana Ramji Patil.  As a result of the firing one Nathu ana 
odekar was killed while his companion Shankar Ganesh was injured*

(ft) arlier on'the same day, at about 1  m. when the villagers of 
Sirur were proceeding to 'akli, they were relieved of their lathis ai 
Umi by the Niam's police, who promised to restore them on their 
return from Takli.

. No. F. 18 (3)P48, () About tĥ 1th January 1948, a batch of 9 Arabs belonging to H. 
dated 48.    . H. the Niam's mililniy rnided the village  of  Sonna, Bijapur 

District,  etorted an amoui t of Rs.  from  one  Gûingappa 
.Kinagi of that village and also forcibly removed from his houM aboui
3 maunds of gunpowder. They have also intimidatad the Hindu raai* 
dents of that village and etorted from them an amount of Rs. 1 ,

) n the 9th January 1948, two persons, namely Andanappa Kal* 
kappa Kalakareddi and  Yellappa Kumber, whlla thewwera pro
ceeding from Mundrigi toGudlonur, were beaten by the State Polioe 
while they were still within the limits of the Union territory and re* 
lieved  of an amount of Rs. .

(ttt) n the 31st January 1948, the Nisam's Military  raided the 
village of Bilawad in Bijapur District, looted the house of the Patel 
of that village and set fire to Government records therein.

() n the 9th January 1948, one Gollalspps Shidramappe Padsbetli 
of Golfferi, Sinckfi Taluq, l̂trict Bijapur, was manhandled hj Ilia 
Niamis State Military at Hire Allapur, a rilUm in the State, where 
beha4 been on private business, with a Tiew to obtaining Informaiion 
regarding tbe police and tbe Home Chiar<li detailed Ibr Bandobaai 
dwty at olgerl.

No.  m P F.IM.
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(ti) On the 17th January 1948, at about 6 p.m.#Channappa Madiwalap 
pa Kori, Sharnappa Irappa Balabatti» Imamaa  Maktumsab Tan 
gadagi, Maktumsab ImamBâb Tangadâ Manasya Halloppa and 
Nagappa Ningappa Shiroagi, viDagera of Honinalli, Singi Taluq, <̂ere 
working in a field belonging to one Dastagirsa Darga in the village of 
Kulgari in the State, when they found about 40 men belonging to the 
Nieaxn*B Military including some goondas, advancing towards them. 
They fled but were soon overpowered by the Military and taken to 
a Dnrga situated about 2 to 8 furlongs from  Honmalli village, and 
beaten with a view to obtaining information regarding the activities 
of the State Congress.  To intimidate them, the Military  fired two 
shots in the air. At about 8 p. m.. Imamaa MaktumsabTangadogi and 
his son Maktumsa Imamsa Tangadagi were released, but the remaixiing
4 persons were detained till midnight.  On the intervention of Dat 
tagirsa Durga, they were later released.

(iii) On the 13th January 1948,Bandu Ka&hinath Deshmukh, Tatya 
China Bhavar and Asman Asraji of Sulki village, Taluq Shovgaon, 
District Ahmednagar, were sourclied bv the Hyderabad State CuBtoms 
sepoys at MaharTakli in the Taluq of P<iithan, District Aurangabad* 
Of these men, Bandu Kashinath Deshmukh was tied and detained 
whereas the remaining two escaped and fled to Suklu.

(to) On the 1st February 1948, some goondas assisted by the State 
Police raided the village of Tadwal, Sholapur Distri(;t, shot dead one 
persQn and looted some others.  V̂ en the Sub*Inspector of Pckngri 
arrived on the scene, with his men, the State Police opened Are on 
them.  The raiders visited the village in two buses belonging to the 
Nizam's  State  Railway.

9.  No.  126*8/48, 
dated 7 848.

10. No.

0.348.

4S7P/P 108 
dated

lie  KOe  1S0#̂/F,

s

On the morning of the 2nd March 1948about 60menofthe Nizam • 
Police fired on the Bombay Government Armed Police party of 9 men 
stationed at Halkeri (Gajendragad Poliro Station) without miy provo
cation and also on villagers.  The Bombay Police party exchanged 
flring till all their ammunition exhausted.  In the result* three of the 
Bombay Policemen were shot doad by the Nizam's Police and their 
bodies were removed to  unknown places.

(<) On 16th  February 1948,  while the Tahsildar ofAshti (Nizam’s 
State), camped in the village of Loni, with a party of about 10 
Sepoys, in connection with tho rollection of land revenue, 4 of the 
Sepoys chased the villagers into tlie odjoining Union village of Mandve 
in the Ahmednagar Taluka.  While returning from Mandve village, 
the Sepoys caught hold ol one Kesu, a Mahar of that village, and 
dragged him to tho threshing floors of Manaji Krishnaji Nimse and 
Khashaba Rabaji Nimse, whence they too were f<̂roibly carried away 
to Loni. Bofore reaching the village of Loni, one of the Sepoys hit Kesu 
with a stqne who thereupon fell on the ground bleeding proftisely, 
Manaji and Khashaba were taken to Loni and released in the evening. 
Hardly had they entered the limits of Mandve when they were fired 
upon by the Sepoys. Khashaba  was killed on the spot  while  his 
companion Manaji was seriously injured.

{%%) On the 11th February 1948,16 men belonging to H. E. H. the 
Nizam's Polioe trespassed into the village of Turk Pimpri in the Sho
lapur District and forcibly carried away (*) Abdul AmW ofPimprî
I %%) Bhagwant Keshav Patil of Jeungaon and (m) Bapurao Tulsiram 
ilJhavan of Jamgaon.

(•') On the morning of the 6th April 1048, one Dnymnoba Tetya  Naik 
wadi who wat working in hie fields ¥rithin the limits of KanQgoedv vil 
Um, Bani Taluq (adjoining Khanapor village in Otmanaeb adDia 
tnot), was diet dead by BOoie unknown persons, and when th village 

to ooUeet thê ar̂  ̂thej were metl̂ showera uf buUeta
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12.  Ng.  U70.P/F. 
108(3)/i8,  dated 
19.64S.

(U) On the  10th AprM 1948, *t •bout 430 *•**•> 
unMd men from Otmanabwi Dirtrjot tre«p«Med mto the l»mit« rf 
Kaudflaon village and flred indiscriminately for about 8 hoî, using 
rnaohmft guns and rifles.  The Union Police stationed in this village 

repulsed  the  attack.

Ai .b~t M?Al aOOU*  /-OW A.M. WM wnw ----   —̂
Police Constables (two in uniform and one in plain mothes) mspas
86d into the limits of Bvftdgihal village in Smdgi Triuq,

___̂ nôrt. fm.nimnrtinir oilBOedS from
Bi|apur

when the State Polioo C<m8taMe«. rel̂ aî
plain olotheaman, whom name u reported to l» Davalwb
OTomed over into the SUte border.  On seemg toeir «»Uê e br^
ing in a party of 10 or 12 State Arm̂ pereonnelto their  ^
Conatables fired on the villagers, injuring one
AB̂ gihal in the wrist.  Meanwhile, the Boml»y
Police on patrol duty arrived at tto sorae a  ̂oheaed the
tables into the State territory.  The State
meanwhile taken up positions on the other ^5^ *****
opened flre on them.  The exchange of Are lasted for an hour.

IS.  No. lfll«.P/F  M) At about 2 p.m.  on the 3rd April 1948, some Arata, presum̂ t 
A*ed ’  be freshly recruited into the Stat* Police, arî

ing guns, loote*4 carts carryine grocery Dudhanito
HLS^on the border near &a3*lgi and N.mbal. 

lU) On the mb April IW. an armed Police .party from Wî hol

in State territory, Into tha fleioa witnm
in Barsi Taluq and ordered some residents of the Siaî X?W>̂ d cornii 
, to 5>ttend the weekly fair in Yedsi and were resting in the fieiiia, rC 
return to their homes and assaulted some of them.  The owner of 
the field, Vishwanath Nilu Deshmukh and his two servants, Daji 
Hari Deshmukh and Oovind Genu Deshmukh, who were workixig 
in the fields at the time, were ordered to load the btmdles  belon|̂ 
ing to the State Police, and when they refused to do so they were also 
assaulted.  The bundlê were then oarted away to the State border 
and on the way, one of the bulls which was weak and slow was left 
behind and another belonging to one Anna Bajirao of Yedsi was 
yoked 1 nst̂ad.  Meanwhile the Union Police stationed in Yedsi arrived 
on  the scene and retrieved  the bundles and the bull,

(«fi) On the 26th April IdiS, some 60 to 70 residents of Dehkri villam 
in State (where areon and murder was alleged to have been commit*

» ted on large scale) took refuge in Alijapur village in Sholapur Dis*
trict.  On the 27th April, at about 8 .m. fire was opened on the 
Hindu locality of Aliiapur from across the border by some persons 
(presumably State Military or Police) armed with powerful and long 
range wmons.  As a result, 4 villârs, Laxman Narayan Vanve, 
Devidas Ramchandra Chandani, Sada Tulshiram Mahar and Ĥri 
Ramohand Ohuge, were killed and 4 others, Kamchandra Ghuge, 
Bhanudas Yesu Vanve, Yeshwant Ramchandra and SarubaL w/o 
Nar.'iyan Vanve, received  injuries. 30 houses and B stacks  of kad . 
’ bis were bunit by the raiders.

HMVo,  1616.P/F.
aated

On 14th April 1048. at about 12 noon, the villagers of Sarolain Osmaa 
abad District, oIobo to Kajale i/i Sholapur District, came to Kajala 
for shelter as their village was looted by goondas consisting of Rasa, 
kars, Deendars and Arabs from the State.  At 1 .m. a band of Rasa 
kars, SUte MUitary and Police personnel came near Kajale and open
ed fire.  The police party belonging to Kajale with 20 to 30 vilifgen 
armed with sticks went out to repulee the *ttaok, with the rewilt ooe 
l̂ioe constable was shot dead hy  the goondas  wiio
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1.  No. 
108(8)48, 
7.e-48,

170.PF.

overwhel̂iing numbers. Fire was opened by the'goondas ft'Om 8 sidea 
and the villagm and the Police party began to retreat*  While f* 
treating, one more Police constable and  villagers were shot down. 
The dead bodies of the two Constables and 4 villagers were taken away 
by Ĵhe Raakars in a truck along with the arms and amDunitioB 
belonging to the Police.  Besides, 4 more villagers of Kaale wera 
inur̂ in the attack and were â itted for tr̂tment in the Bard 
dispensary.

On  the 8th May  1948, 0 cartmen and  other villagers (includinf 
a woman), all residentfi of Mangnil, an nion enclave vi m in tha 
State,  while proceeding to Sholapur were detained by tne State 
Police and taken to Tamalwadinska  and their 0 carts containing 
foodstufTs  like aggery, groimdnut, owar, wheat and groundnut ̂  
were seied.  The District Superint̂ dent of Police, ShOlapur, deput* 
ed on the 10th May 1948 his Deputy Superintendent of Police to 
enuire into the matter.  The Deputy Superintendent proceeded 
on the same day to Tamalwadi in a police lorry with a party of police 
constables and, as he neared the naka,  signalled his approach to 
the State Police party stationed there*in a manner which toey could 
easily  recognise.  However, when the lorry was about 10 yards 
away from the naka, the State Police opened fire and continued to 
do so despite the Sholapur Police signalling and shouting to stop 
the firing.  As there was no hope of contacting the State Police, 
the Deputy Superintendent was forced to return to Sholapur.

1.  No.    01 PF.  ) On the 1st May 1948, the Police Sublnspector at Kanapur Cus
108()48,    dated  toms naka (in Tulapur talu, Osmanabad district) detained a lorry 
« 48. belonging to Mr. B. L. Itaradi, an  excise contractor of Sholapur

while engaged in transporting toddy from Arali, an nion enclave 
village in State territory, to Sholapur, and removed the lorry and 
t̂e driver to Osmanabad.

(ii) On the 1th May 1948, another lon̂ belonging to the same con
tractor (Mr. B. L. Karadi) of Sholapiir was detained in similar cir
cumstances and taken to Osmanabad.
As  a result of these unlawful detentions, the contractor has suffered 
a loss of about Ks.  8,000.

17.  No. F.  00I8PF. () On the 1st May 1948,  one Bhagwan Appa Bhoro of pale, an
108(8)48,    dated   nion enclave in State territory, who was passing by the Customa 
ll <48. naka at Alani,  was detained and assaulted by the Police and the

Raakars stationed in the Naka.

(w)  On the 1st May 1948,  shebuffoloes valued at Rs. aoo belong* 
ing to one Mahdeo Shirmurti were forcibly taken away by the Raaa 
kars stationed in the Customs naka at Dhoki, while they were graa 
ing in the fields of Tadvale village in Barsi Talu.
(m) On the   rd May 1948, one Indravahan Ratnai Qire of Mardi 
(Sholapur Talu) and his mother Manulabai, who were passing the 
Customs naka at Nana, were detained and assaulted by the Po oo 
and Raakars stationed in the naka and relieved of Rs. 0.

18.  No.    101PF.  () One Mr. Gopal Shankar Karanur of Kasegaon,  Sholapur District
108(S)48,   dated    who visited Tamalwadi in  State territory on the r cl May  194S
1 48. to make enuiries regarding the availability of kerosene oil,   waa

laid hold of by the Raakars, belaboured and taken to the  Poliea 
Station where the Police SubInspector threatened him with death 
if he did not reveal the real  obect  of his  visit to  Tamalwadi. 
The Raakars then tied the hands and feet df Mr. Karanur, carried 
him some distanoe away from the Police Station on the road to la 
vill̂ e, shot him through the h«nds and brought him back to tho 
Police Station, where he was detained till the next mominA.  On tho 
morning of the rd May, he was again threatened by the Police  Sub*
Inspector and Raakars, and taken to a house in  Tanaalwadi  from
where he escaped after bribing the Raakars with his wrist watoh.
reaching Oaîewadi in Kasegaon Talu, he met an armed par̂  

of ̂ e Bombay Police who sent him to the Civ Hospital s4 
par for treatment of the inuries inflicted on him hy
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103PF. 
dated

ao.  No.   089PF. 
108(8)48,    dated 
1. 48.

*1.  No.   087PF. 
108(8)48,    dated 
21 48.

On the 1th May 1948, an armed party of 30 persona, oonsisting of' 
Raakars and a State Military personnel, raided Animadu a border 
village in Sindgi Taluq Bijapur District, forcibly entered the house 
of the Police Patil and burnt his records, looted cash and gold oma* 
ments valued at Rs. 01,  from  the houses of some,villagers and. 
forcibly carried away into the State territory 18'persons of whom 
1 were subsequently released.

On the 2th May 1948, one Pandurang Ourao of Dudhani village and 
another merchant of Tolnur village, who were proceeding from Dud
hani Baar to Tolnur in a cart, were set upon by a band of 20 Rasa* 
kars and robbed of cash and properties valued at about Rs. 1,200*.

(i) On the 20th April 1048, an armed party consisting of three State 
Military personnel and two Raakars ambushed one Lax man Siddap 
pa  Hargol of Devangaon village in Sindgi Taluq, Bijapur District, 
while he was going to the river Bhima with 30 goats, and carried 
away by force towards Afalpur in Qulbarga District  ffoats.  On 
entering the State territory the miscreants released four of the goats 
and took away with them one.

(ft) On the 7th May 1948, an armed  band consisting of 2 persons 
from Javali village in the State territory attempted to raid the  vil* 
lage of Jalgaon Pra.  Kannad in the East Khandesh District, but 
withdrew when the villagers sought to offer resistance.

(tit) At  about 030 .m. on the 13th May 1948, an armed band from 
the Hyderabad State territory opened fire  on Bhokangaon village 
in ChaJisgaon Taluq, East Khandesh District, but were beaten baok. 
by the villagers who returned the fire.

On the 2th April 1̂48, some Arabs from Kevad village situated in 
the Hvderabad State  territory on the left bank of the river Sina 
opened fire on the residents of Undergaon village, situated on the 
other bank of the river, in Madha Taluk, Sholapur District, killing 
3 persons and causing injuries to 4 others.

On the 18th April 1948, one Shivling Maruti  Mashalkar, who  waa 
proceeding from Sholapur  to his home in Mangrol Taluq by motor 
cycle, was arrested by the Hyderabad State Police at  Tamalwadr 
and detained in the Tuljapur SubJail*

24. No. 979PF. 11 In April 1948,13 hags of groundnut, of which 7 belonged tooneKana 
48, dated 2 448.    kangouda Mallesagouda, Patil of Hirekot in Ron Taluq and the rest 

to Irappa Balappa Pattor of Hiregoudar in the Fame Talucj,  were  
seied by the military authorities ot the Hyderabad State while being 
transported by carts from their villages in Ron Taluq of Dharwar 
District to Gajendragad and Badami. The ̂ oundnut in question was  
the produce of the Bombay Province and it was not possible to ex
port it ip Gajendragad or Badami except by the road passing through 
thib Hyderabad State.

On the 29th April 1948  while 12   persons from Upale village ill 
Sholapur District were transporting 4 bags of giouiidnut, in bullock 
carts, to Barsi in Sholapur District, they were waylaid in  the inter
vening State territory by a party of goondas who seied the buUocloi, 
the carts and the nuts and forcibly  removed  the  cartmen  to 

 Osmanabad.

2. No. F.11(l)P48. On the 12th May 1948, two motor fnicks belonging to one Narashing

22.  No.   12 PF. 
108(8);48,    dated 
22 48.

23. No. 12 rlF. 
1083)48,   dated 
22 48.

2.  No. F.11P48, 
dated 7 48.

dated 22748.

27. No. 14 PF 108, 
(8)48̂   dated 
tO-.48.

rao Shamrao Chakkul of Sholapur, which were returning from Murum 
in the State territory with groundnut bags, were held up at Nadim 
gaon by the State Police who unloaded the trucks and drove them away 
after chasing awoy the drivers.  These two trucks and four others, 
similarly seied by the Stnte P Jce are now being used by 
Raakars for raids on Union villages on the borders of the State.

() On  the  14th  April 1948, one Shankarappa   Hanamantappa 
Ghitrali, an oil dealer of Mandargi, who had gone to Belagatti  in the 
State to collect his dues, was arrested by the Sublnspeotor of tha  
State Poliee at Alawandi, at th inatanoe of one Jandkab Imsnsah 
Jalihal.
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ii) Ou the 7th May I94R, a party of MusHm goordas from theHyde 
rabad  State territory  attempted a raid on  Mardi village irthe 
Sholapur District, but withdrew when the Union Police stationed 
in the village sought to offer resist aiice.

Hi) O 1 tho 11th May 1948, one Kundalik, younger brother of Gov ind 
Pharid Bhalerao of Kasha Tadvale in Barsi Talu, was abducted by 
the Hyderabad Statue Police while he was working in his fields.

(fv) On the 12th May 1948, about 15 sepoys belonging  to the  Hy
derabad State Army visited Kodaganur in Dharwar District, threat 
ened the residents of Ron and Halkeri villages,  who  hnd  come 
there t > attend a wedding, fired a shot at the Police Patil of Kodaga* 
nur, who however escaped, and broke up the marriage party.

.28. No. 5161.PF. 108 
W48.    dated

) On  the 29th May 1948,  4 armed Raakars  trespassed into the 
limits of Kakrambe  village, an Union enclave forming purt of the 
Sholapur District, threatened and belaboured one Damu Girjappa 
Bandgnr and drove away 2 sheep belonging to one Sopan Devrao 
ade of Kakrambe, while they were graing Diere.

(ii) At about 1  .m. on tho 31st May 1948, some Raakars from the 
Hyderabad State territory attempted to raid Mardi village in Shola
pur Talu, but retreated when the Union Police patrolling the border 
resisted by opening fire on them.

Hi) At about 11 .h. on the 1st Juno 1948, about 15 armed Raa* 
kars from Mashal village in Afalpur Talu, Gulbarga District, tres
passed into the limitsj)f Tolnur village  (under Kariagi  otitpost, 
Akalkot Police Station) and drove awoy 2 bullocks and 1 buffalo be
longing to one Nabisaheb  Saifansnhcb  fin 10 gouts  bclorpjrp to 
on Sayyad Saheb Dawalseheb, both of Tolnur.  The Unior Police 
party which rushed to the spot was fired upon by the Raakars,

No. 6225 PF.108 
(S)48,    dated 
10748.

() At about 830 .m. on tho 7th  Juno 104ft, an armed band of W 
Raakars opened fire on Diidhani viDupe in Sholapur District from 
a hill near Dudhani railway station   but when the villagers and 
the Pohce party stationed in the villi.po sought to offer resistance 
the raiders beat a hasty retrofit towards Kimbal village in Gulbarsa 
District. 

(If) At about 9 80  .m. on the 9th June 1948, a convoy of 19 carts 
loaded with oilseeds and other commodities and accompanied by 80 
villages, proceeding from Hadtilgi, on Union enclave in  the State 
territory, to the Dudhani market, was, while crossing the intervening
S ate torritorj, attacked et r place called Arab Nala by an ar n  
band of Raakars.  The Union Police party escorting the  convoy 
returned the fire.  The convoy was however broken up  and whift 
«ome of them reached their destination,  7 carts and 9 villagers fell 
into tho hands of the Raakars wlio took them to Arjungi villofle 
but released tliom later*.  During the clash. Head  Constable Kushab. 
Sitarmnnd, Ccnstable  Nrvrirti Ghorpnde of the Bombay Police re
ceived bullet wounds.

iiii) On tho lOth June 1948, the Special Duty Sub>Inspector of Akal
kot and 16 policemen of t he Bombay Police, returning from Hadalgj, 
where they had proceeded on duty, wore fired upon by Raakars from 
Miind the hilhcks on  either side of the road at Arab Nala* men
tioned in item (n) above.  Tlio  Bombay Police returned the fire 
and in the encounter one Constable Bajirao Tatya received a bullet 
wound.

) At about 1 A.1C. on the 1948. an armed buM of 100
Ratakan, raided Tadvale Shoi ur District,    Union
enclave in the State terrttorJhSMated about one and a hf 
from Tuljapur in Oonanabad Distriot from whanee the raiden
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•  The villagers fiint moved the women and ohildren to plaoee of lafê
m the adjoining fields and put up a stout reaistanoe, but had *o ab  

 ̂ andon tlie fight and take refuge in the fields in the  face of heavy
firing by the raiders. The Razakars then entered the village and looted 
the houfles and returned to Tuljapur with  oaab, ornaments, ete,, 

valued at over Re. 2,000.

JO. No. 5889P/F.108  (t) On the 8th June 1948, 4 Raeakars armed with axea, twjpa^
(8)/48, dated  into the limits  of Honsal vUlage in ShoUpur Taluq and  forcibly
19748. carried away a bull belonging to one Ourubus Marutî Kanade of that

village.

(ii) On the 14th June 1948, wi armed  band consisting of about 100 
Razakars and State Police trospaflsed into the hmits of Sangamntf 
under Vairag Police Station, and as they began to carry away about 
30 cattlo in all, the Union PoUce stationed in the viUage open̂ ̂  
on them.  The miscreants exchanged  fire with the  Umon  PoUoe 
for some time but subsequently withdrew into the State territory.

(tit) At about 6 P.M. on tho Uth June 1948. an aimed band of atout 
70 Razakars treHpasscd into the limits of Tandulwadi ’viUage in Shola 
pur Taluq and opened fir© on the villagers working m the fields.  The 
Union Polieo t̂arty which rushed to the spot on receipt of this n̂ ^ 
was also fired upon by the Razakars, whereupon an exchange of fire 
ensued.  The raiders subsequently withdrew  into the State territory 

under" cover of fire. ”

(iv) At about 9 A.m. 0/̂10 17th June 1048, on armed banH  of about
00 Razakars attackedTfcasegaon village,  in Sholapur TaJuq,  w ^ 
the Union Police party stationed  in the village engage 1  them.  On 
receipt of this news, the District Superintendent of P̂ oe, Sholapur, 
rushed to the spot with reinforcement, but on sighting them,  the 
raiders retroatecT towards Taanalwadi Naka, firing as they wwit, and 
the resulting exchange of fire lasting for about half an hour.

<t>) On tho 17th Juno 1948, one Sidram Kalappa Tirthe of Kesarjawalge, 
an Union enclave in the State territory under Valsang Police Station, 
wan, wliile  working in his fields, abducted by some  Razakars  and 
tf̂en to Jamge village in Qulbarga Distri :t and done to death.  Hie 
corpse was later found in his fields.

<wt) On the Iftth June 1948, an armed band consistî of about 200 
Razakars and State Police personnel, raided Musti village  under 
Volsang Police Station, Sholapur  District, whereupon the Union 
Police camping in the village launched a counter attack on  the ral 
ders.  After some exchange of fire the raiders retreated towards Itakal 
village in Osmanabad District. 

ivii) At about 130 .m. on the 2!st June 1948, an armed gang of about 
20 Razakars trespassed irfto the limits of Yedshi  village in BanI 
Taluq, but soon fled, when the  Union Police who were camping in 
the village opened fire on them. 

iviii) On the 24th June 1948, the Police SubInspeotor of Akalkot 
and party, who visited Vegadri village to hold an inquest over three 
corpses found within the limits of ̂ e village, were suddenly  fired

• upon by an armed  of Razakars  from the Hyderabad State*
The SubInspector returned the fire, whereupon the Razakan retreat*
, ed towards Hiroli village in Aland Taluq, Qulbarga District. 

iix) On the 1st July 1948, a band of nine Razakars was engaged in 
lifting cattle from the field̂p within the  limits of Mardi  Vill̂  in 
Sholapur Taluq, when a cowherd boy named Revan Sadashiv Oulvê . 
who noticed this, went to fetch his brother.  On his return,  the 
boy was abducted by the Raaakars, taken to their camp and shot 
dead.

<®) At about 11 A.M. on the 80th Juno 1948. an armed band of Raaa 
kars trespassed into the limits of Arali village and while  they were 
driving away some 200 cattle grazing in the fields, the Union Polioe 

defence party rushed to the spot when  t̂ey were 
After some exchange of lire the Bsis 

the cattle behind̂
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81. No.  02.PF.108 
(8) 8, dated 
12. 8.

() At about 2 A.M. on the 0th May 1 8,  the Union  Polioe party 
stationed in Pimpalwadi illage in Barai Taluq, on seeing an armed 
band of Kaakara stealthily approaching the village fropi ennala 
in the State territory, challenged  them, whereîon  thb Rasakar 
opened fire.  The Union Police  returned  the nro.  At the  same 
time some more Raakars who had entrenched themselves in the 
fields and hills surrounding the village also opened fire, as a result 
of which Constable Sakharam of the Sholê ur Polioe was killed, and 
one Bapur Sopan Dange of Pimpalwadi  who  was sleeping in the 
premisos where the Union Police were stationed, received serious 

shot wounds.

) At about 2 P.M. on the th une 1 8, two aal̂ars were found 
lurking in suspicious circumntancos on the outskirts  of ategaoB 
village in Ahmednagar District, whereupon the  residents  of the 
Tillage and the Union Polioe stationed  there  chased them with A 
view to apprehend  them.  Four other Raakars who were taking 
cover in a trench nearby immediately  fired on them, but retreatea 
when the Union Police returned the fire.

(fu) At about 12 noon on the th une 1 8, an armed party consistinff 
of Raakars and tĥIyderabad State Military and Police perso mS
......................... i Pb in Bijapur District, looted six houses and

Mid sc
raided Bhilwad i  
carried away cash an some properties.

1. No,  .PF.  108
(l) 8,dtod 18 .8.

iv) At about  .m. on tĥ 1th une 1 8,  a party of Raakars and 
Hyderabad State Military  personnel numbering about 0 (including 
five mounted sowars) pursued some State subjects, from  Magange  
village in Gulbarga District  into the limits of Khainpur illage in 
Sindgi Taluq, Bijapur District and opened fire on them while thej 
were in the  Union territory  causing injuries to one Chandragupta 
Rajendra.  The State Military also fired at Khainpur illage, whan 
the Union Police party stationed  in the village retaliated, the raiderŝ 
withdrew into the State territory.    
(v) at about 10 f.m. on the 21st une 1 8, an armed band of about 
10 Raakars from MaharTakali  illage in the State, trespassed 
into the limits of Sukali illage in Ahmednagar  District,  threw 
a hand grenade and opened fire on the village.  When the village 
defence party sought to offer  resistance, the  raideni  beat a hasty 
retreat. ^
(vt) At about  0 .m. on the 2rd une 1 8, an armed party consist
ing of 0 Raakars from Umbrepur Centre and 10 policemen from 
Chakal Amba Police Station in the State territory opened fire without 
any provocation on Sukali  illage in Alunednagar  District  from 
across the border near MaliarTakali village in the State, but took 
to their heols on sighting the Union Police and the residents of the 
village preparing to counterattack them.

2. Thb bnbl Pb  kbb bsb Abb

On the 20th February 1 8, one Dagdu, Constable No. 80 ofBaA  
matnagar Police Station m the Parbhani District was found mM  
querading as a Sadhu at Rajgaon within the limits of the Basim (AkolB 
Police Station).  When accosted,  he described himself as a Sadhm 
ft*om  Kanarkheda,  Baamatnâ Taluq, Parbhani District.  Oa 
further interrogation by the local Polioe, he explained that he wsB 
deputed to trace offenders who had escaped from his custody on 
82 8.  He produced his Badge Number as also an appointment 
certificate which seemed to have been originally issued in favour 
of one irsahai, so Sheonarain, thenchan̂ to Axmat Khan and 
amin overwritten with the name of Oadu, so Sadu. He was carrying 
with him an order purporting to have been issued to him by the 
Sub Inspector of PoUoe, Basmatnafiar, and directing him to look 
for absconders Khemaji, so Mungim and Kishan, so Tukanun and 
produce them if found.  He has been arrested by ths local polioâ 
pending verification of his antecedents.
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No, St date of the
oommunioation add*
ressed to H.B.H. Details of the incident
the Niaam's
overnment.

S. No. 46.P/F.  18 
(l)/iS, dated 1 48.

. No. 4 P/P.  18
(l)/iS  d  ̂18
48.    ^

4. No. 61SP/F.  18 
ŷ/48* dAted .8.

6. Ko. 8O.PAF.  18 
a)/48, dated 48

e. Mo. M6̂ P.  dated 
8̂48.

f. Ko. 5.P/V.  18
)̂/48, datod .4.

On the night of the rd Maroh 1948 4 armed men fh>m the State virit 
ed the village of Jan̂ within the limits of Police StaUon Dhad in 
Buldhana Distriot, and fired four shots on the villagers while they 
were engaged in manxifaoturing fpir in their fields.  As a result, ona 
Vithoba Syama Maratha was inured in the abdomen and another 
Kaduba Saduba Maratha on his right wrist.  A third bullet hit a 
bull.

(f) On the rd February 1948,  five persons namely Vithalrao Desh 
mukh, Nathu Maratha, Daiba Shâi Teli, Bainath Marwadi and 
Jairam Marwadi, belonging to the village of Bisod in Akola Distriot, 
visited Jintur in the State to settle the marriage of Jairam's sono 
Bainath Marwadi and Nathu Maratha left by train for Kisod, on 
4th February 1948 via Parbhani, Puma and Hingoli.  The remaining 
members of the party, who left Jintur on 5th February 1948 via 
Amberwadi and Bamni by bullook oart,  were found muktored at a 
distance of about  miles from Bamni.

ii) On nd February 1948, one Oopalpuri isai, a sadhu, reeideni 
Warud Topha within the limits of the Risod Police Station, wae 

beaten by the Nizam’s State Military at ugul Pipari village where 
he had gone for begging alms.  He was presumably suspected to 
be a spy.

iii) In the lapt week of February 1948, one Dattaram Ekoi of Vyâ 
within the limits of Kisod Police Station, visited  Aegaon in tĥ  
State where he was  assaulted and detained by Kazi, a police Cons* 
tabldf and released̂ the next morning on payment of an illegal graii* 
fication of Rs. 15.

On the 1th Maroh 1948, at about 11 a.h. two constables, viz. Shek 
Oafoor, No. 118, and Mahmood Khan of the Kanhergoon outpost 
of the Hyderabad State, crossed over into Akola District and way 
laid near Basim a cartman and robbed him of Rs. 6  in  cash 
and two sarees worth Rs. 8,  at the point of a dagger.  A Sub. 
InBpector of the Akola District Police, who happened to be camp, 
ing at Raeaon at the time, rushed to the spot and apprehended one 
of them, vtz afoor, with the dagger and the stolen property, while 
his companion, Mahmood Khan, managed to escape.

(t) On  the 1st  March 1948,  while Bhagwan,  s/o Bhiwsan Lohar* 
of Badgaon, P. S. Dhad, Akola District, was returning to his village 
from Î ani in the Hyderabad State, with his sister  Subhadra, two 
Customs constables of the State  searched him and  forcibly took 
Rs. 5 from him at the point of bayonet.

(U) On the same date, currency notes to the value of   Rs.  ,1l 
and Rs. 1,9    were  seized by  the Kctnhergaon Custoixvi OiBee 
from Abdul hani son of Ismail Kachhi, of Basim, and Sitaram, 
Hiralal Marwadi of Ukli, P. S. Ansing, who were on their way to 
Hingoli, on the pretence that the notes appeared to be stolen pro
perty involved in the Umri Bank Dacoity.

On the night of the th December 194, a police party headed hi 
Mr. Nazimullah,  Sub  Inspector  of  Police,  Mauzpuri,  forcibly 
entered the hut of Mania Labhani in the village of Dhandarwadî. 
Buldana District, that the Sub Inspector shot him with a gun and 
wounded him in the left leg, and that thereafter he was carried away 
into the State and admitted into the Oovemmant hoq>ital at Pallia 
from which he escaped on the 18th January 148.

On the 1th March 1948, edu Singh Raput of Jamma, and Risen 
Buwa of Madh, P. S. Dhad, Buldana District, were, while returning 
from a visit to Jalna, searched by sqpoys of the Hyderabad Am  
at Waghrul and relieved of annas  /1/ and Rs. 15 respMivefy 
at the point of dagger. A sum of Be.  is also reported te 
have besn taken away from them b the Sub Inspector of Poliee 
Je
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8. No. 60P/. 108 
ŷ/48, dated  185

10. No. 1770P/. 108 
(l)/48,  dated 2Q4

() At about 10 A.M. on the 17th April 1948. a party of 20 armed 
mualixna and four horsemen crossed the river Painganga and treopaai 
ed into the Indian nion territory within the limits of Kurli vulagt 
(Police Station Bittergaon),  carried  away  a pair of bulls worth 
Rs.  600 and some she goats valued at Ks.  600 and retreated 
into the State territory in the direction of Himayatnagar village.

(ti) n or about the 29th April 1948» a Komti woman named Vomma 
of Ankisa, Police Station Sironcha, while proceeding to visit her 
father in Hyderabad State, was detained by the State Police at Medi

r
i,  relieved of Bs.  16 cash and not  permitted .to proceed oB 
journey.

n the night of the 5th/6th May 1948, fifteen Muslims from Bandl 
in the State territory  armed  with mu le  loading  guns att<uked 
the house of Mr. airam Kimbis in Asola  village, Kisod Police Sta
tion, Akola District, and decamped with property worth Rs. 600.

(•) n the 26th April 1948, about 86 sepoys of the Hyderabad Army 
headed by a Tahsildar and some State Police officials visited Qanja 
pur and  opened fire across the river  into  eotmal  District on the 
refugees from the State taking shelter there.  The local  people re
turned the fire and the gun battle which  ensued  lasted  for about
2 hours.

(H) n the 1st May 1948, 3 Mohar girls of Mahojabanji in Akola Diih 
triol, who happened to cross the border, were molested by the sepoys 
of the State Army stationed on the frontier.

(m) n the 8th May 1948, 2 sepoys ol̂the State Army trespassed into 
the limits of Aipur village (P. S. Lonar, Buldhana District)  and 
carried away 2 goats valued  at  Rs.  18,  belonging  to  one Sk. 
Ghandu.

(iv) n the 12th May 1948, some  Muslim  goondas  from  Paradha 
in the State, fired 7 shots at village Dhamangaon in Buldhana Dis
trict; in reply the villagers fired 4 shots.   •

n the 19th May 1948, 2 fishermen of Kharbi vlage in  eotmal Dia 
trict, while engaged in fishing in the Painganga river, were challenged 
by a party of 6 or 7 armed man from across the border in Hydê  
bad State territory, and fired at while they began to run away out 
fright.

n the 11th May 1948, R. S. Chouhan, C. I. D. Inspctor of the Bui* 
dana District Police, was detained at Aofabad Road Railway Sta
tion  and  his  luggage  thorougly  searched  by the  State Police 
Constable on duty thm, although he exiloined the purpose of his 
visit and product a certificate issued by the District Supĉten 
dent of Police, Chanda, stating that he was 4friting the State in con
nection with the investigation of a case of forgery involving 4 per
sons from the State who have since been prosecuted.

n the night of the 28th/29th May 1948, a party of armed raiders 
from Purad in the Niam’s territory attempted to raid the Dhamangaon 
village within the limits of the DWii Police Statkm in. the Buldana 
District, but were foiled in their attempt owing to the ntiim of the fire 
ŷ̂tMe Special Armed orce platoon of the Province, stationed in the

14. Ko. 6046 P/. 108  At  about  1  p.u.  on  the  27th  May  1948,  six armed Raakai 
fl)/48, dated 8648.   from Balswangi  village in  State  territory,  entered  Taradkhed 

Village  (under  Police  Station  Dhad  in  Buldana  District),  and 
fired a shot in the air but soon retreated into the State when 
tĥ   saw the vlagera gathering for  offerixig  resistanoe to them. 
Âain, Ht about 3*80 p̂. on the same day, o Rasakars  anned, 
wHh muBle loading guns trespawd into the limits of Taradkhed 
village but on seeing that the  vi agers  had  prepared  themselves 
to meet the attack withdmr into the State tccritory after firing a 
sbot in the air.

II. No. 6010P/. 108 
(l)/48» dated V648.

12. No. 6019P/P. 108 
(l)/48, dated 8648.

18. No.    238S/48, 
dated 31648.
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. No.  PF.  8 
(l) 8,  dated 
*

 No.  PF.  8 
(l) 8,  dated  th 
June M8.

. No.  S.PF. 8 
()  8 dated  8.

(i) At about  p.K. on the  th May  8, about   armed Raakam* 
opened fire on Januna Village in Buldana District  but withdrew 
wnen they saw the villagerB prepared to meet the attack.

(ti) At about noon on the st June  8, three Mualim reoident of 
Sawangi Village under P. S. Farad in the State territory, namely, 
Wajid Khan, Naindar Khan and Nyamat Khan, trespaaMd into tht 
Indian Union territory and forcibly carried away SI heads of cattle 
belonging to the residents of Satgaon, Kumbephal and Takli ViD 
ages in Buldana District, while they wero graing in the fields of 
those village*.  On the representation of the villagers Wajid Khan 
first releaâ only  cows but as a result of the inter êntion of tha 
Sub Inspector of Police at Dhad in Buldana Dîrict, the Villaga 
Officers of Sawangi  roloased the  remaining eattle.

(i) In the second woek of March  S, one Jiwaji Bajaram Kapewar 
of Kotagundam (under Police Station Sironoha, handa District) 
while on a visit to Madhopur in the Btato, was arrested and detained 
by the State Police who later released him after receiving an illegal 
gratification  of  Ks.     from one  of Jiwajis relatives who  hcul 
ome in search  of hin.

(ft) On the  th March  8,  ovinda, so Punjaji Dohar and Kimm 
so Bhaiio Dbhar, residents of Sinkhed Baja (under Police Statiaa 
Kingaon Raja, Buldana District), who were proceeding to Jalnft 
and Partur in the State, wore severely belaboured by the ustomf 
Officials at Waghrul in the State and  relieved of  Ks.   and Ra. 
 respectively.   Oovinda is still confined to bed as a remilt of tba 
injuries received by him. 

(fi) On the SOth March  8, an armed party of  persona openad flra 
from a military truck across the river Wardha on Saknur Village 
(under Police Station Bhada, handa District), situaM on the otMr 
bank of the river and withdrew after firing some shots.

(tv) On the nd April  8, one Shankar so  Bhikusa Munim, 
Deulgaon Raja in Buldana District, who was proeeeding to Jalna was 
robb̂ of Rs, ,  by the State Police.

(v) On the  th April  8, a party of armed Raaakars opened fire at 
Walseongi on the marriage party of one  ulambeg So Uamanbeg 
of Deolghat in Buldana District, which was proceeding to Fardapnr 
in the State, killing one and causing injuries to several others.

(vt) On the IBtli April  8, one Sonaji Baghoji Dhangar of Rajora 
(under Police station Jaulka, Akola District) was wrongfully aearohed 
by some l̂ te Officials at Kanhergaon and relieved of Rs. .

() At about  a. m. on the th June  8, five armed Kauikars from 
the State, trespassed into ewta Village (under Police Station hiklî 
Buldana District) but took to their heels when the  villagers begiM 
to chase them.

(h) On the  th June  8, an armed band of  RaEakars pursued eom* 
of the residents of Walana Village in the State territĉ up to the 
border of Akola District f̂om where they opened fire, vdthout any 
provocation whatever, on the Special Armed Force Platoon stationed 
on the Union side of the border.  The Armed Force Platoon returned 
the fire, whereupon the attackers  dispersed.

(M) On the th June,  8, an armed bead of Raaakars fVom the Stale 
tre mssed into Warudtopha village in the Basim Sub Sivision and 
threatened the villârs.  A Special Armed Force Platoon rushed te 
the spot and gave chase to the raiders who however managed I 
escape.

. r s bb  Abb .

la. No lAO 8* dated On the st January  8,H.E.H. the Nmid s police soteeed th 
8. Union territory near . Timvur in the Kistna Dsmet of the Maifiwi

Preaidsnoy and fired two roimds as a result of wliieh one waa killed. 
Hir alao took into custody and oairied awar anolhar peraon belonging 
to Tiiunir TiDaffs.
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No. a   ate of 
co u uioatio a  
re8o to H.B.H. 
th Niia s
toer aat

Details of th iciet.

S. No. .   lOl P48 
ate 1. 48. AIo 
Maras ots. letter 
No. 8 4  Pulio 
( eeral A)  ate 
141 4.

4. No. . l8().P48 
ate  48.

Apart of  ar e e ulafull etere  the  Uio  territor  
ear the illage of Bhagaa ulapura  a ha let of Tuiipa u i the 
ist a District apprehe e  persos elogig to the fa ilr of 
oe Perala Siara a a seie a  carrie a a the pa  hieh 
the ere cartig to Bhagaa ulapura.

A out the 14th Noe er 14 t o resiets of u ool  Mt 
T. . R. Sar a t. Secretar To  ogress o ittee u ol 
a  Mr. Pulliah Office Secrotar of the District ogreaa  o ittM 
u ool ere arreste  the Nia s oer et at  At a uri  
the H eraa State a  etaie ulafull.

) O the th a uar 148 oe Darelli Bichalu of Du iralapa  
(ist a District) as shot ea   State Resere costales al 
Rapalli hile he as returig fro Nagirio a i the H eraa  
State here he ha goe the preious a to see his elest aughter.

) O the 1st eruar 148 the State Police trespasse ito al a 
palli a illage a uttig the Miralague Huuragar Roa as
saulte  a fe illagers  a   a ucte  three others ho  ere 
suse uetl release.

(i) O the th eruar 148 aout a oe costales of the State 
Ar e Resere Police are reporte to hae trespasse ito Po ur a 
orer illage i u ool District iti iate the illagers ith 
s ors a  retreate to Sulta pur a orer illage i the State.

() O the 1th eruar 148 fro the sa e illage (Sulta pur) 
so e  Itteha ulMuslitee  oluteers  raie  the  illage  of 
Sataaota i Na iot ur Talu a  carrie a a   sheep.

O the afteroo of the th eruar 148 a a  of acit  e fro  
the H eraa State ar e ith gus a  s ori  raie 
apr atur illage a halet of Morao a i Na iot ur Talu  
u ool District fire a fe shots loote t o houses a  carrie a a  
propert orth Rs. 1 .

O the orig of the th eruar 148 at aout  . .  8 ar e  
e eliee to elog to H. . H. the Nia s Militar raie  
the illage of Naichagi i the Aoi Talu of the Bellar District. 
The loote the houses of fie persos a  carriei a a properties 
alue at Rs.     i all.  urther the iflicte i uries o 
14 persos of ho  receie serious gushot  ou s.   hila 
retreatig across the Tuga hara rier ito the State territor t o 
of the acoits shot at the ilagsrs as a result of hich oe e a a 
a  aother Maiala a receie serious i uries.

O the afteroo of the r eruar 148 aout  goo as fro th  
State raie the illage of Sigaara i the Na iga a Talu of th 
ist a District loot 14 houses a  carrie a a properties orth 
aout Rs.  lahs.  The raiers attace the Musiff of the illa  
a  iflicte  a icise i ur o his left  forear ith a s or. 
ith a ie to frighte the illagers the also fire a fe shots i the 
air.  The also carrie a a the Natioal lag hich as hoiste 
o the local  ogress Office.  The raiers ere foi  retreatig i 
t o lorries ito the State to ars ha raa et.

Aout the e  of eruar  148 oe Settipalli Sigire i a atia 
of Alur Na iga a Talu i the ist a District as arrest at 
aga a hapura i the  aragal District hich he isite ith a 
ie to see his frie s c  etaie i the aragal ail ulafull.

1. No. 44P . 18() O the r eruar 148 hile Hea ostale No. 1  attache 
48 ate 1 848.     to agga apet Statio (ist a District) a   other cost les ere 

proceeig to Pa ugachiprolu o a oust ut i co ectio  
ith a festial hel there H. . H. the Nia s Police etaie the  
at o a a ae the sta  i a ro a  hel a  iet oatioM 
parae ith  a   to  fi   out  hich  of the stopp a ear 
at Nela arri o the  th eruar 148.

i. No. . 18(). P48 
ate 1 48.

No. . 18() P48 
ate 1 48.

. No. . 18().P48 
ate 8 48.

a. No. 4 P .18 
()48 ate 11 48.

No. 48 P . 18() 
48. ate 1 848.
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Ck>verninent.

11. No. F. 108(2)P/48, On the night of the 15th‘March 1948, about 40 anned men from the 
Dated 22 84S.  State raided the village of Devomada in the Kumool Diatriot, scared

away the villagers by firing shots in the air, looted the house of one 
Narayana and carried away cash, clothes etc. worth about Rs. 1,0(K).

15, No. F. 108 (2).P/ On  the 2nd March 1948, H. B. H. the NiEam*s  State Police visited 
48, dated 17 8̂ 8.  the village of Muluguxnadi in Tiruvur Tahiq (Kistna District), and

kidnapp̂ 18 persons, some of whom are reported to be women. 
Am they left the village, they fired shots in the air with a riew to 
threaten the villagers.

19, No. 0S4.P/F. 108 (i)  On the 2nd March 1948, the State MiUtary visited the village of
(2)/48, dated 24848.  Kottapalli in'Kistna District and carried away six farm servants of 

the Kamam of that village to Bhimavaram, where tĥ  were interro
gated and eventually released.

(it) On the 5th Maroh 1948, one Vangavati VeoJcataratnam of Siripuram 
Ullage (Kistna District) was detained by the Kodada Police and beateo 
with a view to elicit information regarding the whereabouts of certain 
State Congressmen and Cominunists. Not having secured any use* 
All infbrmation from him they released him on the 6th Ifarch.

(fii)  On the 6th March 1948, one Kumarakunta Saiduhi, a merchant of 
Munanla, was detained by the Kodada Police and aasaulted by tha 
Jemadar with a view to eliciting information rMaidin̂ oartain rnnjriw 

. men and Communists who were suspected to oe takmg ahalter i 
Union villages.

On the 14th March, 1948, at about 2 f.ic., Sri B. B. Subba Rao, 
ibInspector, Hoqpet Town Station and Swamidoss, Police Constabla 
No. 1246, were arrested by the State Police at Kopbal, which they 
visited in connection with the examination of certain Tritnnsses in
volved in a criminal case.  Notwithstanding the fact that they wwa 
in uniform at the time and their remonatances that they were  eon 
eemed with merely the examination of certain witnesses, the Sub
Inspector, Kopbal, chose to arrest them and later produced them 
before the Asst. Superintendent of Police, Kopbal, who ordered their 
release, after administering a warning that they should not in ftitore 
enter the State without previous permission.

4. No. 681P/F. 108  On the 7th February and again on the 21st February 1948, the State
(2)/48, dated 80848.  Policy and Milit̂  stationed at Kodada unlawfully intercn>t4̂ 

certain prisoners while being escorted by the Madraa  PoUce 
' Munsgala to Jaggayyapet and forcibly took them away.

16. No. 716P/F. 108  At about 10 z 80 a.m. on the 28rd Maroh 1948, Beddiboyina  Nam*
(2)/48, dat̂ 8448.  simham and 6 other residents of Guntur District, proceeded In a ferry

from Govindapuram, situated on the banks of the river Kistna, on a 
visit to Cliinthirala Village in the Hyderabad State, and that as soon 
as the boat reached the other side of the river, they came upon a party 
consisting of 10 men belonging to the State Reserve Police and 40 to 
60 goondas.  Out of fright, N̂ asimham and others jumped into the 
river with a view to swim back to the Madras border, whereupon the 
State Police fired some shots at them.  All of them, except Nara 
simham, reached the shore safely.  The body of Narastmham, who Is 
suspeot<̂ to have died as a result of the fir̂ ,  was washed ashore 
within the limits of Chinthirala Village on the morning of the 26th 
March, when the villagers burled it under the orders of the State 
Tahsildar at Kaghunathpalle.

to. No. 108 (2)P/48, At about 8 .m. on the 26th of March 1948, while one Ramulu of Thata 
dated 644S*  kulagudem hamlet, Zeelugumllli village of Polavaram Taluk, was

gracing his sheep in a field, two men bekmging to the State Military 
accompanied by 20 goondas, trespassed into the field and carried away 
10 sheep worth about Ks. 160.  Ramulu protested, whereupon one of 
the Military men jabbed at his back with the butt end of his fua. 
Ranuhi fell down and Hhm 2 military men followed by the goondaa 
retreated into the SUte territory towafda Aawaiaopet.
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oommunioation add* 
resaed to H.E.H. 
the NisKam's 
Oovemmerit,

Details of the incident

1. Ho. 1001PF, 108  () On the th March 1948, when tho Bpeoial Deputy Superinteodeai 
tS)F48, dated 22 4  of Police K̂nohikaoharla, and the Refugee Deputy Tahildar, Nandi 
41.     gama, were Dfocedding to Lingagiri, their jeeps were held up by the

Hidmbfkl Btato Police at Huẑirnagar. The two offioeni  protested 
\ ,    agwit this action of the State irbuoe and weî a ô n̂ to prooeed

- '    liraomedalay.     ̂    j. a i    -i    r**

(if) On the 1th March 1948  when Mr.  Mohammed lamaiI, Branch 
Postmaster, Komarabanda Village, Muaagala Pargana, was returning 

 ̂       rotn Jaggayjrapet where ha had prooeedefl on offioiai duty, he wa* 
datained by the Hydenrabad Bta4̂ Jpolioe at Kodada nd.searoĥ.

   Duo.to the intervention of the Postal Inspector he was released on bail
the next morning.  Mr. Ismail states tlxat a pamphlet containing pre
judicial literature was foisted on him by the State Police.

 '    .   ;  '
V '  ̂ (iy On the eyoning of the 8th April.1948, Madras Special Police Cons*

table No. 8686, wLila travelling jn a bus from Jaggayyapet to Munâ
'   gala  was  defined  by ĥo  State Police at K̂ L̂ a, interrogated
   about the strwigth of the oce and the armament position at Muna

 ̂    ̂       gala, and releaŝ the next morning.

4*PF. 108  On the 2rd March 1948, at about noon, a party of five constables of
I 22̂ 48.̂ the State B r̂ve Police trespassed into the nion territory within 

the limits of Budavada Villaĝ KistnâIiiiteict, lay hold of seven 
villagers out here hunting in tho fietd t̂iMlVdown thoir hands and 
forcibly marohad*. them to. a plaoe two Ggdaagft away, where another 
party of.26 Ofiiiahlee heafMty a ,Talp  ̂and a Tobaooo Excise 
InspwrtMir was . statipiî    villĉrsf iRm interrogated here re
gasoding  tbe whereabôta,4tf certain and Communists
 ̂ortl̂.6tiî    subssuei y The villagers were assaulted

J i  with itiolfs whe being aiHiîied r̂  to the place of inter
rogation, v,ij. i;' ...*

18 ilTo ,l8 Pr. 108 t.In Njrn̂afeisr̂;̂
l*M8. *

.̂ĵpra of Nidamanur Beewada
    for purchaang maize and greon
ihto dust̂ y as soon W he detrained at liam 
bn aad tibtunê ui the Nizamabad Central

20 No. 1486.PP. 108 
(2)48, dated 8M8.

At about  P.M. on the 21t April 1948, a party of armed Ambs from 
Ĥzvunâr  in the, State,  trespaâ Into the  Indian nion tetri 
tory withm the limits of Lakkavaram vitl̂ in Lingagiri Pargana and 
carried away by fore some buffisloes gr̂ing in the fields. , The Arabs, 
who were mvon an unsucoessfui chase hy jie Mf̂ dm Paaerve Police 
and the vi agers of Iakkavaram, fired thmo shots in the direction of 
their pursuers.  The State Officials at Huxurnagar to whom the matter 
wiM reported,  evaded talking any steps for the return of the cattle, 
but the Arabs released the cattle after extorting Rs. 400 from the

21.. No 14CiPF 108 
I (1̂ 48,    10̂ 48.

' ' ''

On the evening of 16th April 1948, when a party of nine pilgrims in
cluding  wom9n fipom velangi village, Ramchandmpur Taht, Bast 
Godavari DistricĤ, arrived at Borgampahad kn route to Bhadrachallam, 
they were stopped by some State. Mihtary personnel, interrogated and 
sealed.  As it was njghtfîl by. the time the search was complet̂, 
the Military persppnd eatrust̂ d the îitoims to a  nondescript 
Individual  aged  about 88 years, to provide them  shelter for the 
nigbt. . This person led the party to a spjitary building in the vil^ 
j* '̂ '̂ing tne night threatenirig tto pilgrims with a dsf̂  Ibr̂bly 

away one oC the women, rffcped ĥsr and relieved her of her 
andBs. 86. in,    .A ,̂day bmk, he Jed the party to the

itWilGodavati and wamdv tlksm tJM if they complained about the 
Stlbtatioa they woii Mp   ,    ptoims crossed the river and 
flttrted.Bhadra halan̂*ISiP̂ to theloeal
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0>.S.48.

S8. No. l a- F. 
108 >()4,  dated 
S4lft48.

D..

^wt at about 1 noon, a party of the State Army enomwl un^ 
the Oommand of wmo Offioor*. viaited the vUlage in 4 
r Sd exchanged fire with the Bt4rte CoBgWMmen foi about two 

houig, who offered resirtanoe to them.

At about midnight on the JtJi Ifey 1948. Bome 10 ̂  in khaki
(aDuaiently. State olice Conatahlea) raided TholwpuTain village m
^KSSSSKlû lî ôine .hota in' the air when the vJ^r. Arf 
fresa their heuaea in panic, JWMulted jome vUlageni 
to three, forced their entry into several houses in the village a  ̂

fooJKroperties valued at about  
same n t̂, about half * mil awaŷ m this 
waylaid two carts on the Bankesute Road tod
nâ ed Kntuva jtelakanti ChinnannâandJKomati Thammajjrya of 

oâ 4nd amttmenis vftltied at ftbout R. 8o.

At about 7 bn the morning of the 8th May 1948, a party of the Stats 
armed police from Seethosapeta viltow to the St  ̂
sued into the Union territorjr within the limits of 
in Nandigama Taluq, aome State Congressmen, caught hold of ̂ e of 

them named Sufayya, shot him in **
Theinjutedmandî atS. m. on the sameday while bemg removed 

ols      

S4. No.    1M. F 
1(8()48, lŷiated 
S4.S48.

. No.  198. . 
10 3)14.9,  dated 
*a.-48. *

to olampaltf village. 

At abiut S . u. on the 4th May 1948, a party of 8 cowUbles of t  ̂
Hyderabad State slioe la queaV  *op>e, eommunists ^

,4.

Utettled and abdtwted hw KMbaad ObMalapathy Rangayya, who 

'WWsgNiktoishtôsq;), i o ,

sa No   nwy-Vff̂  ) On thi morning of the 18th May 1948, a    >nîtng of b *

S9̂ 48'

37. No.    011 F. 
l 8̂ )48,  iteted

taw' ril^^a;;̂ U Ki.t.:rDi.tr ot d carrW

a y by foioe  sheep.  Theytalso keptiû er
onT̂ davi Gangayya, one   Oie ownei* of.the sheep and snatched

twTTt ab(Vttt 1 noon on the same day (188.48). 
vulaae working in the fields within the limits
to t  mate t itory, we, kidnapped by >me RawkarSwith tb. 

aflsisiiMic of th St*to olico.

At about 11. M. on the night of nd May 1948. a p^y of  Ra^rs 
traanaased into the fields within the limits of CJimnakothaliki

    Mo ill87. F. S^bout  F. M. on the lOth June 1948, an wmed rty ponsirting ̂

gsste
Bute- tarriloiy. ....... .... 
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29.  No.  6188P/F.  (i) On the evening of the 15th June 1948, an ormed party  of iĥ 
108 (2)/48,  dated  Hyderabad State Police trespasBed into the fields within the limit
27*48. of fiarvavaram village in Lingagiri Pargana and set fire to a cattle

shed belonging to a refugee horn the State.

(if) At al>out 9 A.M. on the 17th Juno 1948, an armed party passing 
along the AswaraopetKhammamett road in a State Military trucks

g)t down from the truck near Medisetti'gudem village in West Godavari ifltrict, challenged two constables of the Union Police interrogating 
in the Union territory a suspicioufl character, opened fire on them, 
pursued them upto some distance in the Union territory and with
drew before the Special Armed Police reached the spot.

80.  No.  G20B«P/F.  (•)  At about 11 r.M. on the 21st June 194$, an armed band of about 
108 (2)/48,  dated  100 Razakars opened*flre on Tunikipadu village in Eistna District̂ 
17*7i«. but retreated towards Venkatapuram in the State territory, when

the Special Armed Police stationed in the village returned the fire, 
(u)  At  about 9 A.M. on the 22nd June 1948, an armed party of 18 
Itazakars from Madhira in the  State territory attacked Sivapuram' 
hamlet of Anlgandapad village in Nandigama Taluq, Kistna District, 
by firing some shots at random fVom its outskirts.  The villagers 
grew panic stricken and began to fiee, whereupon they were pursued 
by the Razakars who stabb̂ a young dhobi a:̂ his child, as a result 
of which the latter died.  Thê also robbed five villagers of their 
f̂ ellery and tore off one woman's ear lobes while forcibly snatching 
her earrings.  As they withdrew they burnt down two huts belonging; 
to Zali Vei&anna and Bandi Lingayya an d two hay rioks belcnsins to 
Oherukuri Anantiah and Mallela Yenkiah.

(iU) On the 22nd June 1948, while the residents of Mote vOlom in ih» 
State were fleeing into  the adjoining Indian Union temtory, the 

. State Police qpened fixe on them, as a result of which one BoUeddi
Bamâ a, a Harijan boy, aged aboul 9 years  received a gun shot 
woimd on the left thigh while in the CJnion territory.  The boy haa 
been admitted into the hoîital at Munagala for treatment.

(tv) At about 480 P. ic. on the 28rd June 1948 an armed band consisting
*  of 100  Razakars and State Police opened fire îom DachinenipalH

village in the State territory across the border on Jonnalagadds 
village  in Nandiŝ a Taluk, Kistna District, but withdrew when 
the Special Armed Police stationed in the village returned the fire.

81.No.5227P/F.108(2)/ On the 18th June 1948, one Mr. K. Chalapati Rao of Î ga Samudrom
48. dated 17748.  village,  Kandukur Taluq, Nellore District, while he was proceeding

from Hyderabad (where he had come on business) to Nellorê wae 
detrained at Jadcherla Railway Station by the Razakars, harassed and 
relieved of his diamond rings etc. of the total %̂ ue of Rs. 6,100*

82. No* 5428 P/F.108(2)/ (<) On the afternoon of the 25th June 1948, a party of theHvderabad
48(i)» dated 2S748.  State Police trespassed, in four motor trucks, intôthe limits of Narasim*

hulagudem,  a  border village in the Krishna District and besieged 
the nuts in which some refVigeen from Mote village in the State had 
taken belter.  The State Police laid hold of five of the refugees, 
forcibly carried them to Mote village and released them after severely 
belabouring them.  Furthv, they assaulted three women, also refugeea 
from the State and robb̂ them of their jewels.

(i<) At about 4 P. M. on the 27th June 1948, led by the State Tahsildar 
of Nallabandagudsm a party of 18 armed State Police  Constablea 
tmpaeed into the limits of Annavaram village  in  Nandigama

« Taluq and forcibly carried away 126 sheep.  Tlie District Magistrate
of Kistna has already taken up this matter direct with the Taluqdar 
of Nalgonda, who promised to enquire into it.
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Government.

SS. No. 3423.P/F.108(2)/48 (f) On thojnightof the 18th June 1948, Pothanna, •
(U), dated 28748.  Mespenjser of the Madras  Public Workfl Department, wbll*

I  ̂ r̂iirning to Kurnool from tho Pâatur villaĵ in  the Malua
; bubnagar Diatri<st of the State whether he had proceeded to
 ̂ take r<>ading8 on the river Krishna, wan arrested by the State

Customs Oflftoial» at  Bafiiawapuram and sent to Alampur  fi>r
 ̂  ̂ detention by the State Police. .

(ii)  On the morning of th© 26th June 194<S, Mr. H. I. Daniel* 
Bevenue Inspector, Jaggayyapet and Mr. Venkateawara Rao,

 Cl«rk  to the  Deputy  Tah«ildar  of  Jaggayyapet and
Mr. Satyaraju, A««iPtant  3[nflpf)0tor of Baccise, Beawada, pro«

' ceedfHi on duty from Jaggaypapot, to the Munagala enclave,
by the Mail Buu.  On the  way  the ub wa*<  detained M 

 ̂ Nallabandftgudt̂ m Custom̂* out•poHt within the State t̂ Yritoiy
.  for ̂  inordinately long time and the Revenue Inrtpoctoft

whe in̂ructed  the Bu« Driver to  r<*̂*tart  quickly,  was 
»• V  threatened by Bazakar» and State police who aUo att<̂ mpted
. to mole5>t him and Mr. Vt'nkatoswara Rao.  Latf̂r̂ the State

’ Naib Tahsildar, sent for the Revenue Inspector and thr<%t
V ened him with arrest and other dire oon̂equeneefi.  The baa

was however, allowed to protjeod. y"

-—1.;— ------L-------------------

 ̂  ̂ APPERBIX VI

BEPOBT ON ENQUIESS AT KANAJ ON MONDAY 26th JULY  1948

After meeting Brigadiers  BHATIA  and  GUBBACHAN  SINGH a| 
TANDALWADI at about* 0900 ̂ hours today I proceeded with them im. 
SHOLAPDR where we visited the C.C,̂. and spoke to 5 wounded soldiaxt 
of the Indian Union. Two were seriously wounded and all were sufifaring from 
multiple gun shot wounds whicb ooiild only have been cauîd bv L.M.Qff 
STEN&dBIFLE. ,  '

■ ■'  * V'
From questioning them it was learned that theŷ were in tho leading lorty • 

of a convoy which was proceeding to BABSl with rations for the coy there, 
and which was fired upon at NANAJ village on the morning of 24th JULY 1948.

During questioning, two of the wounded, one  Havildar and Naik stated 
that they heard an order to *Fir̂' given by someone at the ‘WHITE HOUSE* 
(A). ,  .

We then proceeded to NANAJ village where  we were maf by lA CoL 
PRITHl PAL SINGH. Thi|& officer was proceeding to BABSI on 24th JULY • 
with the Cionvoy when it was attacked  ̂* y

As the leading lorry reached a point just N of the culvert at the S. end of 
the village  burst of fire was opened up from the first white building E of 
roêd A. This btiilding is appjrox. twenty yardg from the road.  Further fiwi 
came from the next building N (B) and another house W of the road (C). Aii 
a result of the opening,burst of fire S soldiers were killed and 6 woundad. 
Lt.-Col. PRITHl PAL SINGH assures me the firing was intense—p£yrUculftr1y 
from the white house. ” ^

These three houses ̂have all been * built up* in as much that ĉach has mn 
earthen sanger on its roof—-each witih loopholes, as one expect® to set in Ami 
N..W.F.P. diltrieta. .
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Inspected the white house and there are a great number of ,803 empty 

oases still on the roof.

At the SHOLAP  end of the village is a chain road stop.  Lt.-Gol.j 
PITHI PAL SI GH wishes to emphasise that at the time, in question, thig 
chain s down-ffering free passage through the village.   

The leading vehicle was riddled with bullets  and Col.  PITHI PAL 
ffl GHS jeep was hit, as were some other vehicles.
A pitched battle then ensued ĉnd the troops of the convoy eventually took 

possession of and occupied the village at 1845 hours of that day.  They had 
no further casualties, but 20 of the party who opened up the attack were killed 
Of these seven were definitely Pathans, the remainder  were of local origin bu 
all were armed and some had steel helmets.

I was shown the body of a dead man who was killed during an attack on 
the troops in the village at about 2200 hours on 25.  He was dressed in 
normal civil clothing and was armed with a .303 rifle when killed.

All throughout 25th, groups of armed men hovered aiound the village at  
distance of about 1200 yards. These were observed through binoculars and tba 
aaked eye. Several were identified as Pathans from their dress and appearance.

I was shown a number of rifles of all types including -BOSs and 410 musketŝ 
everal teel helmets one of which had POLIC printed on it, several polioa 
bel̂ and one sarf-i-khas police belt. A Jemadars uniform of the .D.P,. and 
two sam browne belts and one box 410 ammunition-ball and a broken Sten 
Gun butt. 

With Brig. BHATIA and Lt.-Ool. PITHI PAL SI GH  I visited the 

Grain Store in the centre of the village t̂he store was intact,  and stocked 
full with sacks of grain. This store was inspected at my suggestion, as I had 
heard some ̂lad been taken away. 

The village patel, police patel and̂ .customs patel were not present at thii 
moment, neither could we find any person suitable for questioning.  Lt.-Col. 
PITHI PAL BI GH îorms me that the village and police patel were avail 
able earlier this morning.

.  I saw two injured villagers, one woman and a child being treated by the 
imit egimental Medical Officer (irrespective of religious, creeds).

Brig. BHATIA is of the opinion that this was a prepared ambush, but whether 
it was intended for troops or civilians busses it is not possible to say.  The 
troops, however, were sikhs and wearing Olive ̂ reen.

. . W TO, -  I.

 ̂ 8--48.

 G. B. SI GH, Brigadier

 8--48.
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